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Protests

bring down
Montenegro
authorities
State and Communist Party

southern republic of Montene-
gro resigned as 50,000 people
demonstrated outside govern-
ment buildings. Page 2 •

Jets bomb Lebanon
Israeli jets raided positions
of the radical Palestinian
Fatah Revolutionary Council,
ted by Abu Nidal, near the
southern Lebanese pint of
fflriim.

‘ETA loader1 held
French police arrested the miK-
tary leader of the Spanish
Basque separatist groupETA,
French government sources
said.

Moscow peace bid
Communist Party leaders from
the rivtdSoviet republics of
Armenia and Amtba^an,iom
by ayear of racial violence
and nationalist demonstra-
tions, were summoned to the
Kremlin in a bid to settle their
disputes. .

Soviet census
Questions regarding the Soviet
ethnic balance, population
mobility and living conditions
will be probed over Hie next
four days in the most compre-
hensive census to be launched
sincethe 1920s. Page 2

Talks breakthrough
Nato countries reportedly
achieved a breakthrough in
the deadlock between Greece
and Tnrkey that threatened
to hold up new East-West con-
ventional anns reduction talks.

Earlier story. Page 2

Hanoi peace moves
Diplomatic momentum toward
peace in Kampuchea increased
as former Kampuchean mon-
arch, PrinraNortklt&n SDtiin-
otik, droi^edtwo important
objectionsto a settlement and
Thailand andLVietnam ended
two days of talks in Bangkok.
Page 4

Israeli High Courttailed
against the country’s military
censor and Mossad, its external
intelligence service^ in a land-

_ mat* dedaton which will
*• expand press reporting of

national security. Page 4

Drowning In Puqlab
About 90 people drowned on
their way to a funeral when
their boat broke up in a river

in PaWstan’sPmtfab province.

Soviet AIDS tests
Foreigners visiting the Soviet
Union for more than three
months wiH have to undergo
an AIDS test unless they can
produce a certificate moving
they are free ofthe disease.

Kabul food rationing
Afghan Government is to

i organise day-today food distri-

bution and intensify its Cam-
paign against bnarriing

, follow-

ing reports ofshortages of food
and other goods in the capital.

Reform plan becked
possibility b£ political opposi-
tion to the communist authori-

ties in Hungary moved closer

.

as Parliament voted to allow
independent parties and public
demonstrations. Page 2

French election pact
France’s Socialist and Commu-
nist parties are expected today
tO flwliCT ptertnrnl affianfM

for March’s municipal elec-

tions, afterthree months’ open
warfare between the two par-
ties. Pages

Italy :
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index
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Business Summary

Intervention

restrains

dollar as
sterling rises
DOLLAR strength prompted
frequent bouts of central bank
intervention, while remarks
by British Chancellor of the
Exchequer Nigel Lawson
helped push sterling to 2%-
year high against D-Mark.

Dollar

against the D-Marit (DM per $)

1.8

privatisation later this year,
and will monitor water com-
pany takeovers involving
assets of more than £30m
(953m). Page 9

BERNARD Arnault, chairman
of Finanrifere Agache, is poised
to take over as chairman of
Mo£t Hennessy-Louis Vuitton
(LVMH), leadingFrench cham-
pagne, cognac and luxury prod-
ucts group, after resignation
of Alain Chevalier. Page 28

ROBERT Maxwell, chairman
a&d chiefexecutive cfMaxwell
Commtmtartfoa Corporation,
UK publishing f*nd information
group, is selling 2S.6 per cent
stake in Norton Opax, security
and specialist printer. Page
23; Lex, Page 22

Ckkus, French bolding com-
pany cf Italian financier Carlo
De Benedetti. is expected to

announce bid for 100 per cent
control ofDumenil-Leblfe,
French financial services
group of which it already owns
27.7 per cent, potentially creat-

ing France’s fourth largest

listed financial conglomerate.
pages

ABBEY NATIONAL, second
largest UK building society,
unveiled plans for first ever
building society stock market
flotation through free issue
of shares to its 5£m members
followed by rights issue to

than at over £lbn (91-Abn).

Page 9; Lex, Page 22; Analysis,
Page 23

THOMSON Travel’s £75m
(9132m) takeover of fellow UK
travel group Horizon Holidays

,was given all-clear after three- i

month investigation by Monop- I

olies and Mergers Commission.
Pages

INDIAN Government plans
to lease aircraft for Indian Air-

lines, publicly owned carrier
operating mainly an domestic
routes, from other countries.
Government delegation has
left for talks with Soviet
authorities.

JAPANESE share prices hit
record levels for third consecu-
tive session. Nikkei closed at
31,143.45, up 13&94. Markets,
Page 44

EUROPEAN Parliament and
US Congress are to explore
jointly new system of binding
arbitration for trade disputes.
Page 6
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World governments
pledge not to use
chemical weapons

Bank holds further talks with proposed partners

LATE BURST of buying, some
of it futures-related, helped
blue chips advance in New
York above a psychological
level at 2^00 and to a new
record closing since the Octo-
ber 1987 stock market collapse.
Dow Jones Industrial Average
closed up 1322 at 2^06.43. Mar-
kets, Page 44

RRmSH Government Is to
retain “golden share’* in 10
water authorities in. England
and Wales for five years after

Sterling

against the D-Mark (DM par £)
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By Edward Mortimer In Paris

A PLEDGE not to use chemical 1

weapons, and a call for their
eventual complete elimination,
were adopted yesterday by 149
governments -at the conclusion
of a five-day Paris conference. 1

The conference also called i

for a stronger UN role in enfor- ’

ring the ban on the use of ]

riremirai weapons, and invest!- t

gating alleged violations. 1

Mr Roland Dumas, the 1

French Foreign Minister who t

chaired the conference, *

described it as “a major step 1

towards the total elimination I

of chemical weapons."
He added that he would lead I

the French delegation at the 1

next session of the UN dissr- <

mament conference in Geneva, I

both to present the results of 1

the Paris conference and to 9
nnmuntgc Other (telpgaHmm to
speed up their work on a am- <

ventura banning the develop- c

ment, production, stockpiling <

and use of all chemical weap- i

cns.
Meanwhile, Mr Dumas said

12 more states had been added t
to the 129 signatories o£ the £
1925 Geneva Protocol banning r
the use of chemical weapons, a
which the conference solemnly 0
reaffirmed, and another two e
had anTinnimed their intention a
of doing so. »
The wording of the final dec- 0

laration adopted by the confer- b
ence was the fruit of hard bar- a,

gaining in a sub-committee
during Tuesday night, mainly
between industrialised and less n

Bonn considers
US allegations
Bonn seems to be coming
round to agreeing with the US
view that West German com-
panies have played a role in
supplying the Libyan plant
allegedly designed to produce
chemical weapons. An
unnamed West German Gov-
wninw>t nWIrial was quoted by
Renter yesterday as saying
Bonn had evidence that the
"US allegations are not
groundless,” and Chancellor
Hphnitf Kohl' Was wiwftil not
to rule ont the possible
invfllnwnwrt of flgnnfln COm-
pawiML. Page 22

developed countries, carefully
orchestrated by Mr Kalevi
Sorsa, the Finnish Foreign
mirioter.

The declaration still allows
thnsa states which riflnad the
Geneva Protocol to reserve the
right to retaliate in kind, if
attacked with chemical weap-
ons, does not establish an
explicit link between chemical
and nuclear disarmament, or
set 1990 as a deadline for the
ennrinainn erf the Convention
banning production and stor-

age Of chemical weapons.

These omissions represent
minor victories for the US,

which has been modernising
its chemical arsenal since 1967
and refused to have the negoti-

ations rushed at the expemw of
agreeing watertight verifica-

tion procedures.
The Declaration does, how-

ever, call on the Geneva Con-
ference to “redouble its efforts

as a matter of urgency, to
resolve expeditiously the
rwnatring Issues and to con-
clude the Convention at the
earliest date,” and Mr Dumas
said that “everyone has the
data logo in mind."
The US did not succeed in

writing the phrase “non-prolif-
eration” into the Declaration,
nor any explicit provisions
against the export of “precur-
sor” substances.
The Declaration does, how-

ever, express concern at “the
risk of the use of chemical
weapons, as long as such weap-
ons remain and are spread,”
and calls on all states “to exer-
cise restraint and act responsi-
bly”
Finally, the conference

hinted at sanctions against
future users of chemical weap-
ons, expressing “serious con-
cern at recent violations," as
well as “support for appropri-
ate and effective steps taken by
the UN” and for the Secretary
General “in carrying out his
responsibilities for investiga-
tions in the event erf alleged
violations.”

Conference reports. Page 2;
Editorial comment. Page 28

Lazard tries to
reassemble
GEC bid plan
By Hugo Dixon, Terry Dodsworth and day Harris In
London

UK airlines check 737s
after crash site findings
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent, in London

BRrt isrf alriinpg using Boeing
737-300 and 400 series jet airlin-

ers began checks on their
CFM-5&3 engines and related

electronic systems late yester-

day, following recommenda-
tions from the investigators
into Sunday’s crash of the Brit-

ish Midland 737-400 on the Ml
motorway near East Midlands
Airport in central England.
The crash may have been

due to “a related failure" of

both engines, the Transport
Department’s Air Accidents
Investigation Branch (AAIB)
said in statement and it rec-

ommended the checks to the
Civil Aviation Authority.
The airlines involved are Air

Europe, Air UK Leisure, Brit-

ish Airways, British Midland,
Dan-Air, Monarch and Orion,
with collectively 32 aircraft
involved, of which 29 are 737-

300s and three 737-40QS. British
Airways was also checking its

four Airbus A-320s which also
Use CFM-56-3 engines.

The US Federal Aviation
Administration and CFM Inter-
national, the engine manufac-
turer, were informed but late
yesterday there was no report
of similar action on the large
US fleets of 737-SOOs and 400s.

Mr Donald Cooper. UK Chief
Inspector of Accidents, said:
“Evidence obtained early in
the investigation indicated that
both the Number One (port)

and Number Two (starboard)
engines might have suffered a
related failure.

“Since then, other evidence,
forinding that from the flight

data recorder and cockpit voice
recorder, has confirmed that
there was an in-flight failure of
ten number one enging which
led to an engine fire and a
large loss of thrust in the final

stage of the approach to the
East Midlands airport.

Mr Cooper added that the
reasons which led to the star-

board engine being shut down
earlier in the flight were not
yet clear. “Detailed examina-
tion of the engine is being pur-
sued as a matter of urgency to

discover the cause of the fail-

ure, “The on-site examination
of this engine, so far. has
revealed no evidence of fire as
was reported by the crew in
their radio traTOriniRginTW -**

He added, however, that “a
great deal of significant evi-

dence relating to this engine
has yet to be obtained, in par-

ticular that from detailed

examination of the engine, -its

warning systems and detailed
evidence from the two pilots.

“Much work remains to be
done, bat from the existing evi-

dence the AAIB have consid-
ered it prudent to make the
following safety recommenda-
tions to the Civil Aviation
Authority:
“L That the CAA consider

increasing the frequency of
existing engine inspections and
engine health monitoring on
Boeing 737-300 and 737-400 air-

craft until the cause of the
engine failures) are estab-
lished.

“2. That the CAA call far an
examination of the Boeing
737-300 and 737-400 engine fire/

overheat and vibration moni-
toring circuitry for left/right
engine sense.”
The recommendations Indi-

cated. that the investigators are
now leaning towards the the-
ory of some malfunction of the
aircraft's systems as a possible
cause of the crash, although
human error by the flight crew
is still not ruled out
Captain Kevin Hunt, the .

pilot in command, was tater-
Backgrotmd, Page 9 1
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Mexican oil workers strike
By Richard Johns in Mexico City and Robert Graham in London

MEXICO’S VITAL oil industry
was partially paralysed yester-
day as members of the coun-
try’s powerful oil workers
union shut down operations in
protest over the surprise arrest
on Tuesday of their leader Mr
Joaquim Hernandez Galicia.

The protests were accompan-
ied by tough statements from
Mr Fidel Velazquez, the vet-
eran boss of the government-
controlled trade union move-
ment. They underlined the
seriousness of the confronta-
tion sparked by President Car-
los Salinas de Gortari's ded-

CONTENTS
Iran’s constitutional debate has
factions deadlocked

Seven months before
the country votes for a
new president Hojato-
Jeslam A(i Akbar
Hashemi-Rafsanjani Is

said to be ready to

stand - providing cer-
tain conditions are
met.
Page 4

sion to arrest the union leader,

who had built up a fiefdom
within the oil industry.

Mexico is the world’s fourth
largest oil exporter, and oil

accounts for 40 per cent of its

revenues. The oil workers’
union has 110,000 members.
Mr Velazquez said: “I am

worried, disgusted.— I can’t
allow this to happen in
Mexico.” But he was reported

to have softened his position

later after a meeting with Mr
Salinas and pledged his sup-
port to guarantee labour peace.

Despite rumours of possible

fuel shortages, most Mexicans
appeared to support the Gov-
ernment's move. Mr Hernan-
dez, known as “La Quina”, was
arrested with at least 30 others
when army units stormed his
house in the northern city of
Tampico. He is being held on
Charges Crf PiMferrmriing- state
security.
Yesterday six of the coun-

try’s nine refineries were
reported closed along with
eight petrochemical plants.
Some 6,000 oil workers demon-
Battle for Control, Page 20
Continued an Page 22
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LAZARD Brothers, the UK
merchant bank, was working
overtime last night to try to

put together a consortium hid

for GEC, the UK electronics

group.
The bank’s original plan was

knocked off course on Tuesday,
when STC, the UK’s second
largest electronics group, said

it was unlikely to join the con-

sortium. BTC formed a key de-
ment in Lazard’s plan as it was
to take over GECs telecommu-
nications Interests.

Lazard had further discus-
sions with STC yesterday to
persuade it back into the con-
sortium. It was unclear
whether these discussions
were going to be successful
The bank is also in contact

with AT&T, the US telecommu-
nications giant The plan is

that AT&T would take over
part erf GECs telecommunica-
tions business ifSTC cannot be
persuaded.
lazard is patting together a

consortium bid forGEC in part
as a response to GECs own bid
with Siemens ofWest Germany
for Plessey, another UK elec-

tronics group.
The Lazard camp believes

Chat a consortium must be put
together within the next few
days.
GEC shares fell another 7p

to 213p, reflecting doubts about
the chances of a consortium
bid getting off the ground, and
the widespead belief that the
GECs own £L7bn ($3bn) offer

for Plessey, would shortly be
referred to the UK MonopbUro
flnri Mergers CrinwriHgfnm.

Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, is expected
to announce his decision on a
referral before the weekend,
possibly as early as today.

S.G. Warburg and Schroder
Wagg, the merchant i»"1m
advising GEC/Siemens, mean-
while complained to the Take-
over Panel about the absence
of any firm news about a possi-
ble bid for GEC.
At this stage the Panel’s

inquiries are believed to be no
more than routine, although
the UK watchdog would
demand a further statement if

the uncertainty had not been
cleared up as a ft™*i rinsing

date for the Plessey bid
approached.
Plessey shares closed

unchanged at 226p, lp above
the GEC/Siemens offer price. A
late spurt of trading lifted vol-

ume reported on the comput-

erhased Seaq system to 23m
shares.
GEC/Stemens, which so Ear

has disclosed a stake of LOS
per cent in Plessey, is believed
to have picked up about 7m of
the shares, to take its interest
above 2 per cent
AT&T is considered within

the Lazard camp to be only a
second-best option, because of
its nationality. Its involvement
would lend weight to ferns that
GEC was being carved up by
foreign companies.

Barclays, the UK clearing
bank which is putting together
a £3.5bn financing package to
support any bid by Lazard, is

understood to be concerned
about the political implications
of selling large parts of GEC
overseas. It agreed to support
the original plan because it

would not have involved a for-

eign carvenp.
AT&T is interested in taking

part of GPT, the 5050 telecom-
munications joint venture
between GEC and Plessey, as it

would give it a substantial
presence in Europe’s telecom-
munications market AT&T,
however, denied that any of its

executives were in the UK to
discuss the bid.

GE, the US electrical giant,
was also in discussions last

night to see whether there was
any role for it to play in a bid
for GEC. It is interested in
GECs power engineering and
medical electronics businesses.
The Lazard camp was origi-

nally keen that GE*s involve-

ment in a bid should be kept to
a minimum to counter argu-
ments of a foreign takeover.
However, GE seems to believe
it might be able to take part in
a bid, if Lazard’s original plan
falls apart. Mr Jack Welch,
GE's chairman and chief exec-
utive, has already met Sir John
Clark, Plessey’s chairman, and
is staying in London for sev-
eral days to options.
The US company's UK mer-

chant bank. Nit Rothschild,
said: “GE is not going to form
a second consortium and it is

not going to bid for GEC
itself.”

There were suggestions
within the Lazard camp that
STC was playing for a better
position by saying it was
unlikely to join the consor-
tium. STC is unhappy with the
price of about £L8bn that is

being asked for GPT.

Background, Page 30

Barclays
chief
defends
support for
takeover
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor, in London

MR JOHN QUINTON, the
chairman of Barclays Bank,
went on the offensive yester-

day to Justify his bank’s back-
ing for the planned £7bn
($12.3bn) bid for Britain’s Gen-
eral Electric Company despite
the fact that GECs chairman.
Lord Prior, was on his board.
Bnt he also said he had to

wrestle with his conscience
over how to break the news erf

the backing to his fellow direc-

tor. In the event, he did not
have to. Lord Prior found out
about it from another bank
amt resigned In anger last Fri-

day, sparking a controversy
within the UK business estab-

lishment over banking loyal-

ties. It. also emerged that this
was not the first time Lord
Prior had learnt from someone
else that Barclays was consid-
ering filmwiring a predator on
GEC.
Mr Quinton maintained in

an interview yesterday that
Barclays had acted honourably
throughout the deal, not only
In its decision to back the con-
sortium, led by Lazard
Brothers, the UK merchant
bank, trying to bid for GEC
but in the way it handled sen-
sitive information about it.

Although Lord Prior was on
his board, he said, Barclays
owed its main duty to clients

for whom it was a lead bank.
These included the UK elec-

tronics companies Plessey and
STC, which are part of the bid-
ding consortium, but not GEC
for which Barclays was only
secondary banker. “If we have
to make a choice, we favour
people for whom we are lead
bank,” he said. “GEC have
many Igniting relationships.”

(GEC says that Midland is its

lead bank, and it has now
closed its account at Barclays).
In order to limit conflicts,

Barclays has an elaborate sys-

tem for deciding who it will

support in bids which pit cli-

ents against each other. This
takes into account the rela-
tionship, who is the aggressor,
and a host of other economic
and political factors, including
in GEC’s case, the likelihood
of losing a blue chip customer.
According to Mr Quinton,

there is also a complex system
of Chinese walls to ensure that
information about bids does
not leak from one part of the
bank to another. “We have 20
pages of guidelines for people
involved in situations where
there are conflicts," he said.

Continued on Page 22

Howtomakeyour
business grow.

Ifyou have plans for your business,

you probably need some help too.

Since I960, Gresham Trust has

specialised in helping companies grow,

through thoroughly professional, long-

term investment relationships.

Gresham Trust will back your

proven management skills and well-

founded growth prospects, whilst allowing

you to do what you do best - manage1

your business.

If your bumness is profitable bu
undercapitalised, Gresham Trust can

help. Ifyou are planning a management
buy-out, or buy-in for that matter; we have

the expertise and resources to back you.

Based on a sound business plan!

we ran help you start your own enterprise

or when you've become successful help

you realise the value ofyour equity

For more information on venture

capital transactions from as little as

£100,000 up to £10 million, contact Tony
Diluent, Gresham Trust pJ.cu, Barrington

House, Gresham Street, London EC2V
7HE. Tel 01-606 6474.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Paris conference declaration signed with reservations, says minister

Iraq pledge on chemical weapons expertise
By Edward Mortimer in Paris

IRAQ does not intend to help
other countries follow its
example in developing and
using chemical weapons, Mr
Tariq Am, Iraq’s Foreign Min-
ister, said yesterday.
Speaking shortly before the

end of the Paris conference on
banning chemical weapons, he
was asked about reports that
Iraq now knows more about

such weapons than any other
state, and that many other
countries were approaching it

for technical and military
advice about them.
“Whatever experience we

have, we will not spread it to
others," he said. Iraq had had
to face "a terrible threat to our
country (from Iran) and we did
our best to defend ourselves."

But that was now aver. Iraq’s

present efforts were directed

towards peaty, “and.we are not

very much fond of exporting

our experiences in this

Mr Aziz denied that Iraq’s

violations of the protocol ban-

ning use of chemical weapons
were the main reason for bold-

ing the conference, noting that

only the Iranian ?md Israeli for-

eign ministers had referred to

this in their speeches.
Instead, he stressed "the par-

ticular situation in our
region,” resulting from Israel’s

possession of nuclear weapons,
failure to sign the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty, and
"refusal to reach peace with its

neighbours.” The final declara-

tion or the conference, he said,

fell short of what he and other

Arab ministers wanted by fail*

mg to “highlight” this situa-

tion- None the less, Iraq shared

the of the conference, and

was anxious to Join in the

negotiation of a total ban on

chemical weapons at the UN
disarmament conference in

Geneva.

Soviet census to

probe issue of
ethnic balance

W German *

economy
grows
by 3.4%

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

UN officials sceptical about power to investigate
By A Special Correspondent

THE PARIS conference has
reaffirmed its support for rite

United Nations Sec-
retary-General's role as an
investigator of chemical
weapon violations. But past
experience has made the UN
Secretariat sceptical about how
free a hand it will get
Attempts to investigate even

the most horrific attacks have
faced harsh political con-
straints. Security Council
members have an
informal right to veto or delay
UN probes, and particularly in
the case of France and the US,
they have shown little indina-
tion to give it up.

Last June, France «nd thw

US rejected a British proposal
fin the Secretary-General to be
granted the authority to inves-
tigate chemical weapons with-
out consulting the Council

In .theory, the Sec-
retary-General has had the
authority to investigate alleged
attacks since the General
Assembly voted unanimously
to let him do so in 1987. In
practice, the Secretariat has
asked the Security Council
paph time.
A string of inconsistent UN

responses to chemical weapons
attacks illustrates the political

pressures to ' which the Sec-
retary-General has been sub-
ject
Using soil and weapons anal-

yses, it is relatively easy for

military experts to determine if

chemical weapons have been
used, bow, and by whom. In
May 1987, a UN team approved
by the Security Council did
just that, concluding that Iraq

used nerve gas rockets and
mustard bombs against civil-

ians in the Iranian city of
Khorramshahr.
The team's report also said

Iraqi soldiers bad been hit by
toxic weapons. UN officials

said privately that the team
suspected the Iraqis had
injured themselves by acci-

dent: a Kn<» of reasoning which
for political reasons was not
pursued by the UN.
The Secretary-General faced

even move pressure to suppress
an investigation in March 1988,

when a chemical bombardment
by Baghdad’s forces of the
Iraqi city of Halabja killed
*-hnnfiimd« of Kurds.
Iran requested an inspection

similar to the 1987 one. But the
mood of the Security Council
had shifted against Tehran
because of its refusal to accept

a UN peace plan. Iraq’s Third
World allies, anxious to keep

the boat on Iran, pressed the

Secretary General to “call off

the dogs,” according to a West-

ern diplomat
Only when Iran threatened

to cut off peace talks with the

UN did the Secretary-General

come up with a compromise,
sanding one Spanish physician

to visit the wounded in Iran,

rather than the usual four or

five military experts. Dr Man-
uel Dominguez concluded the

toxic weapons had been used,

but could not say who used
them.
Iraqi chemical warfare

attacks, which some say helped

turn the war in Baghdad's
favour, continued through May
and June, without the UN
naming Iraq as the user.

Only after Iran agreed to a
ceasefire in August did the
Cnnncil permit a UN team to

conduct a thorough investiga-

tion. It concluded that Iraq

conducted a ferocious mustard
gas attack on August 2 on the

city of Oshnariyeh.
UN officials cautioned that

while the Secretary-General
would prefer greater indepen-

dence on chemical weapons, he
might be reluctant to take on
the role unless given specific

assurances he will be left free

of political pressures.
Meanwhile, British officials

gairf a UN team is drawing up
plans for more vigorous inves-

tigations, to be implemented in
the event that such procedures
are approved by the superpow-
ers.

The team, in which most
political blocs are represented,

was established by a General
Assembly vote in 1S8&, and it is

due to convene in Geneva

housing and living conditions
will be included in the ques-
tionnaire, bring distributed by
more than lm part-time tellers.

However the -most sensitive
issue Is likely to be informa-
tion on the p*bnip composition
of the IS republics in the
USSR, and the rate of popula-
tion growth among the non-
Russian minorities.
The whole subject of the

relationship between nations
and ethnic groups - of whom
there are more than 100 in the
population, expected to total
287m - is to be discussed at a
crucial plenary meeting d the
ruling Communist Party oat-
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KEY QUESTIONS regarding
the ethnic balance, mobility
and living conditions of the
Soviet Union's multi-ethnic
population will be probed over
the next four days in the most
comprehensive census to be
launched since the 1820s. -

The exercise has been
brought forward by one year to
provide essential and reliable
information for the next five-
year plan, the first to be
designed entirely tor the eco-
nomic reforms erf Mr Mffcharfi

Gorbachev.
For the first time since 1926,

0800 717111 (Free).

We need your support. We

need your vote.
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tral committee in mid-year, ft

is not certain, however,
whether more than a& over-
view of the census results will

be ready by then.
Statistics showing a continu-

ing rapid growth in ethnic
minorities, at the expense of

the Russian majority, would
reinforce demands for a more
decentralised federal system -

along lines demanded by
the Baltic republics in the
north, and the Armenians and
Georgians in the south.
Mr Mikhail Korolyov, chair-

man of Goskomstat, the state

statistics committee, promised
this week that there would be
no “blank spots” in the census,
with the first remits due for

WEST GERMANY’S economy
grew by 3.4 per cent last year

_ _ * » W- -» hH 9‘

mainly propelled by strong-

export demand which mob

publication by April.

• The Soviet Union is to intro-

duce compulsory AIDS tests

for all foreigners living for
more than three months in the
country, Mr Gennady Gerasi-
mov, the Foreign Ministry
spokesman, said yesterday. He
said that three times as many
foreigners as Soviet citizens

had been diagnosed as carriers

erf the virus. Among 17m peo-

ple tested, 334 foreigners and
112 Soviet citizens had been
identjgad as carriers.

fUKIHER DETJdLSONTHE PROPOSEDMERCER ARSSETOUT IN OROJlARSTO MEMBSaANDKJUCYHOLDERS DATED 4TH JANUARY 1989. IFYOU ABOUTTHE AC7TOT YOUSHOULD TAKE. YOU OTOULD CONSULTTOUR PROJ£SSHX>iALADVlSER_

export demand which mete
than compensated for the
weaker trend in private coo,

sumption.
The figure,: announcedW

the Federal Statistic* Office,!*

in line with Govenunart- and

;

independent, forecasts. of

.

around par cent, though

;

expansion is expected to Am
in 1989. ^ '

The rise in GNP was the
strongest since. 1979, whan -a

real rate of 4 per cent wag
recorded. It contrasts strongly

with the limp expectations at

the start of the year, before ton
effects of the mild winter <m
the construction industry were
frit.

Also helping the economy in

1988 were the low oil price, the

capital investment surge to
Western Europe, and the rela-

tively weaker D-mark. ITm tire

compares with a growth rate ri
only 1-8 per cent in 1987; Sto.

this year, economists, generally
forecast real growth of
between 2 and 2£ per cent. 1

fit real toms, after allowing

for price rises, exports^ goods

and services rose by 5J. per
cent against a rise df <L8 par

cent in imports. The statistics
office said Germany's toms of

trade improved by Lfi per cent,

comprising a rise ef Ifci fcftr

cent in export prices and ora
of06 per cent in import prices.

In nominal terms, the. fop.

dgn component of GNP --the
difference between the export

and import of goods and ser.

vices - rose to DM22L3b&
(£37bn) from DMluaba.
though in real terms, it frit

from DM49bn to DM45.7hn. Pri-

vate consumption was up fair

only a real 2.7 per cent again#
3.5 per cent in 1987-

• Daimler-Benz, the West
German motor group which
has dhrerafflad into electronic^

defence, and aerospace, yester-

day held talks with British

Aerospace on possible axem of

future cooperation.

Czechs list

38 insolvent

companies
MANY of Czechoslovakia's
largest companies are insol-
vent and will be restructured
because no one wanted to buy
their products, according to
the State Bank, Beater reports
from Prague.
Mr Jan Mttro, the bank’s

president, was quoted in Tues-
day's edition a Bade Pravo,
the Communist Party daily, as
saying the main causa of insol-
vency was the awmimlaMnii of

j

superfluous and poor quality !

stock which coukiuot be sold.

He said 38 companies would
be streamlined and thrir pro-
duction subjected to stricter
quality control in a pro-
gramme aimed at restoring
financial viabfiity by 1991.
A list at the companies, pub-

lished in the newspaper, pot
the combined, total, of their
insolvency at 15bn ertorns
<£938mk- -

'They Include "engliwMg
companies Skoda Fiam, ZGTF
Martin and Zetor Brno, arms
manufacturers Zbrqjovka Vse-
tin and ZVS Dubnica, and'dec-
tronics companies Tesla Stras-
nice and Tesla Pardubice.
Also listed ware all Czecho-

slovakia’s car and trade manu-
facturers - Tatra Koprivnice,
Avia Praha, AZNP Mlada
Boleslav and UAZ Jabkmec -
and several textile and glass
manufacturers nwrf construc-
tion companies.
Overall Insolvency of

Czechoslovak enterprises rose
to 45bn crowns In 1988 from

'

3b& in 1980, Bode Pravo said.
According to Western esti-

mates, economic growth
slowed to 3L2 per emit last year
from 2J8 per cent in 1987.

Hungary’s reform

laws passed
By LmEn Colltt In Bwribi

HUNGARY’S ParliMfeit
yesterday approved pofirap
reform laws guaranterittcitte
rlghtrnfmi^wnWyimil
tion.

After twb days of boatfed

debate on the pace of the

reforms, legislators reached a

compromise agreement with

the Government, in retain for

a nearly unanimous vote os
the bills, the Government
promised to draft a new law da
political parties by August 1.’

Although the Law on Associ-

ation provides for independent
political organisations, it does
not provide for political par-
ties. This is to be covered
unite- forthcoming legislation

which will set down the cona-
tions under which parties miff
be established. It is to be incor-

porated in a new constitution
which Is to be enacted intone,
for elections in 199L *
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tort toesoutbero port Foreign mfnfetere‘frdmof Mersm, an important tains- 35 stataswirfeh
portatiga

.
centre for northern iwai 1975

“e ^.mandate on Conven- Vienna on
tional Stability Talks <CST)
which groups together the 16 to

"
Nato and seven Warsaw Part

wMi jSli. i'Wffand Turkey yesterday blocked about the text

Protests force leaders
to quit in Montenegro

«*^ND state repnhac, but a almflar
Montenegro, Yugo- in Montenegro a few ft

D«
llallest republic,

,
was cruahedfay rikfrpcresigned en masse yesterday in

01 a wave of protests financial times.
over the economy and abuse of
power. Reuter reports from

It.’tuI, ?
a5
?T°

f demonstrationsm Titograd_fay 120.000 workers

and state officials to quit
republic of multi-ethnic Yugo-
gavia for the second time £
three months.

unseating of lead- financial times uses 1ej* Ngbhghtedeconamfc hard- V***. ptibeaJ*
ships, ethnic strife and worker IE

1
, J^tdaJTus^rarest in Yugoslavia which ^3 ‘00 *** aanu«-

Minister Btanko
Male's government to resign

October thousands of

£2*5? SSS?1 re8tonfll lead-

in northern Vojvodina
Prcrtoce, a part of the Serbian
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French left-wing Revolutionary tremors shake France 200 years on
narties agree l In spite of professorial claims to the contrary, old conflicts are still reflected in contemporary issues

electoral pact
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S Socialist and
Communist parties are expec-
ted to set the seal today .on
their ' electoral . alliance is
March's municipal elections.
Mr Pierre MOnroy, secretary

general' of the Socialist party,
and Mr Georges Marchals, the
Communist leader, will dg" a
Joint declaration, setthngtheir
policy differences at national
level and opening the way for
local negotiations over which
should take the lead in each
municipality.
The past three months have

seen open warfare between the
two parties, with the Socialist

Government hlamfmr the flnm-
munists for exploiting the
wave of public sector strikes
which brought , postal , and
transport services to a halt -

Communist leaders also
reacted vigorously when
charged by Mr Michel Rocard,
the Prime Minister, with being
“Stalinist* : .

The sudden peace, following
a lull in the Mrj<^ of strikes,

shows the extent to which each
party still needs the other.
For the Socialists, the agree-

ment brings a measure <rf secu-
rity in Barifament, where, the
Government does not have an

absolute majority. Mr Rocard
has already fought off a right-
wing censure motion thaniK to

Tomorrow’s joint declaration
includes an implicit Commu-
nist commitment not to join
the right in a censure motion
for the rest of the parliament.
For the Communists, the

deal offers the alliance they
need to hold on to their cher-
ished municipal power
especially in the Paris suburbs
ana in the north of France.
The two parties have bad dif-

;

ficulty in reaching an agree-
meat on how to divide up the
municipalities. The Commu-
nists have now relaxed slightly
their demand tor a line-up
unchanged from the last
municipal elections in 1988,
when the right won 31 towns
with over 30,000 inhabitants
from the left, 16 of them previ-
ously held by the Communists
- Outgoing Communist may-
ors are expected stm to lead
the left-wing alliance into the
March elections (with one or
two possible exceptions such
as Amiens) hut the Socialists
may tak» over in «mw» munici-
palities where a Communist
leader lost in 1983.

I
T IS NOT easy for a civi-

lised, democratic country
to celebrate the anniver-

sary of a revolution, even its
own; or perhaps that sentence
should read “especially not its
own*.
A People’s Republic may

revel only too appropriately In
the commemoration of the
frightful events which substi-
tuted one oppressive regime
for another; but in a stable,

pluralist system, there can
hardly fall to be a deep ambiva-
lence about the violent rupture
winch may have been its nec-
essary precursor.
To those who are not

French, the French Revolution
may perhaps appear to be
something which happened
long ego and, metaphorically
speaking, for away. Very
important, of course, and very
dramatic; but in the history of
Europe there have been many
dramatic upheavals before and

By now, one niight think, the
painful memory of regicide, the
Terror, the civil war, and the
mad pursuit of Enquire, ghnnid

have had time to fade away.
Yet 200 years after the

events which shook the world,
France is stQl only too obvi-

ously and vibrantly alive with
ambivalent feelings about
than. This is not just a case of
left-right antagonism between
today’s ideologists, though
obviously the left feels much

better about the Revolution
than the right.

No. the process of looking
hank to 1789 and the years arid

decades which followed, seems
to be evoking deep echoes
about France’s history and
identity.
In theory the revolutionary

«»gpi™rinn of 1789 took place a
long time ago by a distant
shore; in reality its waves are
still reaching France, and
Europe, over a deep undertow.
Francois Foret, the fashion-

able doyen of French histori-

ans ofthe period, and author of
two massive new books on this

subject, gatoed notoriety with
his that “La Revolution
Franpaise est terminee”.
Professor Foret upset left-

wing apologists Of an idaaWctie

interpretation of the Revolu-
tion, because his analysis
anntnnd tO iBBI (with qnahfica-
ttons) towards the conservative
views of Burke, Chateaubriand
and TooqneviUe.
But part of his aim has been

to break free from the age-old
interpretative quarrels
between left and right, and to
argue that the Revolution is

over because its ideas have at
last triumphed in a
united country.
Such a conciliatory thesis

has obvious appeal. Despite the
apparently insatiable popular
appetite for tittle-tattle about
the British and Monegasque
royal families, monarchists in

France are by now a negligible
minority; almost no one seri-

ously challenges the leaitiniacv
of the Republic; a new revolu-
tion is not on the agenda.
At second glance, however,

the Foret proposition seems
less self-evident. According to
the conventional wisdom,
France’s Fifth Republic repre-
sents thft attainment of politi-

cal stability. After 200 years of

IAN DAVIDSON
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political upheaval, - which
included (among other diver-
sions) three revolutions, a
directorate and a consulate, a
restoration and a monarchy,
two empires, and five repub-
lics. France has now achieved
maturity.
Yet these past ruptures did

not erase factors of deep conti-

nuity. For example, there is

the celebrated thesis of
another historian, Rdne
Rdnxmd, that the French right
is divided into three camps,
and has been so divided ever
since the Revolution: Christian
Democrats, Napoleonists, and
Orleamsts (Le. liberals).

This may sound just an intel-

lectual gfrrurrirk; but in fact it

provides the most coherent
systemic prism for explaining
the declining fortunes of the
French political right over the

past 20 years, since the resig-
nation of General Charles de
rianii**, and it proved to have
strong predictive powers in
forecasting the defeat of the
conservatives in last year’s
presidential election.

Prime Minister Michel
Rocard claims that the old left-

right quarrels, over money and
Tpfigirm, are now dead; if so,
death was rather recent
Ever since the Revolution,

the French educational system
has been a battle-ground of
republicans against conserva-
tives, lay people against Catho-
lics; as recently as five years
ago a Socialist government fell

when it tried to curb the
(stateftmded) privileges of the
“free” (Le. Catholic) schools;

two years ago, a conservative
attempt to introduce selective

entry to universities brought
school pupils on to the streets

in their thousands, and the
measure was withdrawn.
The biggest reform of the

educational system, in the
1880s, was conducted in terms
of the symbolism of the Repub-
lican Revolution; and it seems
inevitable that Republican
incantations will again domi-
nate the “revolutionary"
reform of the education system
which is about to be launched
fay the Rocard government
The central problem with

celebrating the Revolution is

selectivity or campartmentahs-
atum. The late Edgar Fame,

briefly major-domo of the
bicentenary arrangements,
sought to play safe by empha-
sising the declaration of
human rights; he did not
emphasise that there were
three such declarations, each
adapted to rapidly chang-
ing political circumstances.
One declaration may be a tri-

umph of the human spirit;
with three, the origmal solem-
nity looks dangerously like
hypocrisy.
Even if France has now

reached a haven of political
stability, however, it is hard to
deny that the prolonged inter-
vening turbulence, in France
and in Europe, must have been
part of the legacy of the revolu-
tion in its wider sensei

Last year’s sudden upsurge
of support for Jean-Marie Le
Pen and his National Front
showed that France was suffer-
ing from serious nightmares.
The obvious names of the
nightmares were immigration
and unemployment; but other
ghosts, too, were dearly trou-
bling the French: a desperate
mixture of hope and fear
linked to the single European
market, the Algerian war, the
foil of France and the Vichy
syndrome, 130 years of con-
flicts with Germany. Francois
Facet's new history of the revo-
lution takes the narrative up to
1880; if that is not an eloquent
comment from a man who says
the revolution is over, X do not

know what would be.
Some French academics

wonder wistfully why the
English Revolution in the 17th
century passed off so much
more smoothly than the
French in the 18th; yet there is

no great mystery. Charles 1

was fflnHwnnpri by an estab-
lished parliament, Louis XVI
by an assembly in the throes of
mid and perpetual improvisa-
tion.

Inevitably, improvisation
leads to more improvisation,
modi more naturally than to
any consensus an institutional

stability. In this case it led to

three revolutions, a directorate

and a consulate, a restoration
and a monarchy, two empires,
and five republics, etc.

In the past, French Marxists
have been able to glide over
these problems, because they
could revere the French Revo-
lution as the precursor of the
Russian. Such, a simple dialec-

tic now looks much more prob-
lematic under the assaults of
perestroika and glasnost.
Mr Gorbachev's revisionism

does not yet put in question
the legacy of Lenin; but his
attempts to make Russia a
more advanced country have
far-reaching Implications for
the orthodoxy of the past. Ifhis
reforms succeed, they will
cause serious difficulties for
anyone who wants to believe

in the nmaiiiiwi virtues of any
revolution, even the French.

Bagnoli: more symbol
than steel plant
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WHEN IT was bufif at the turn
of the century the nagnnw
steelworks stood outside the
city of Naples, glowering smok-
ily at the northern mid of its

V* glorious bay.
Urban growth has since

engulfed the plant, physically
attaching it to the city’s heart

• and generating such an ezno-
- -•z tional strength that most com-

mercial and industriaLactivity

in Naples stopped for a few
hours yesterday for the fourth

tirne in five years Tn defence”
' "* of Bagnoli.

Rarely has any factory any-
t * rt. where acquired a symbolic

identity so out of proportion to

its economic or social value.

In Naples, RngwnM stands for

:.T •
f; years of bad judgments -and

JotoWyles reportson
4i plant Ttfuch Italians,

:l for^differing reasons*
do not want to close

broken promises by the central
' government in-Rome; in Italy

as a whole it is the symbol of
LlS.OOObn (£5-5bn) consumed
over the past eight years by an
inefficient and badly managed

'

r THihfic steel industry; in Bros-
'

-m aeta, it is the monument to the
' domestic political fudges in

Italy which, so often put In
question Italy's reliability as a

- European Community partner.
Successive Italian govem-

,i meats have made a mess of
Bagnofi. In the fate 1970s when
the EC’s structural surplus of
steel capacity was clearly
emerging, Rome was still

developing the national steel

industry as a vehicle for eco-

nomic development in the Mez-
zogforno.

!

, ;

'j piamt for a new integrated

plant at Gioa Tauro in Calabria

were eventually abandoned,

i
si 4 but a hesitantand qualified EC

*.1 in- blessing was secured for rede-

velopment at Bagnoli based on
the installation of two new
blast furnaces and the con-

i struction of a modem rolling

mill far the production of hot
rolled coils.

To Mahan governments the
social imperatives of the
L900bn pUn appeared over-
whelming, Bagnoli. was
employing-around 7,800 people
in crumbling, poor, deprived
Naples.
The trade unions were

united in Insisting that the
Neapolitan economy could not
stand the shock of closure, so
workers were laid off on nearly

full pay for more than a year
while the plant was redevel-

oped and then re-opened in
mld-1934.

But, from its tint days, the

“new!* BagnoB was a statable

candidate for permanent do-
; -.jS sure. Italy was bringing up the

rear in me programme of EC
* gteel restructuring and as part

of its insistence that Rome
• ’

' close 55m tonnes of capacity.

only one of Bagnoii's new fur-

naces was allowed to operate.
Hence its designation by

experts inside and outside Fin-
skier, the state steel company,
as “

structurally uncompeti-
tive." The losses have conse-
quently piled up: L156bn in
1986 and L200bn in 1987. But
even as employment at the
plant has dwindled to around
8,000, the Government still

refuses to contemplate closure.

The profitable parts of Finsi-

der have now been grouped
into a new company, llva,

which rightly regards Bagnoli
as a “political* plant, not an
industrial one. Having rejected

the idea of closure, the present
government failed, none the
less, to carry its view in Brus-
sels that the future of the
melting shop should be left

open at least until June 30.

This was partly because the
minister in charge of the nego-
tiations with the European
Commission and other member
states, Mr Carlo Fracanzani,
dearly did not believe in the
case for retaining steelmaking,
despite the 2,400 jobs at stake.

Mr FTacaszani’8 mistake,
however, was not to prepare
public opinion or his col-

leagues for last month’s Com-
mission decision- that the
melting shop should dose at
the end of June. Mr Pietro
Lezzi, the Mayor of Naples,
said yesterday that its closure
would leave the rolling mill so
dearly uneconomic that Bag-
noli would be condemned to a
“slow death.”
The Deputy Prime Minister,

the Socialist Mr Gianni De
Mlchelis. has now legitimised
the union campaign to pre-
serve Bagnoli as it is by invent-

ing the doctrine that the deri-

sion on the melting shop
belongs to Rome and will be
faiiwn mi the hagjg of whether
it would be economic to retain
it.

This is now being examined
by a joint pntewmnagwnaot
committee at llva. But few
experts believe that Bagnoli
can operate profitably without
further substantial investment
because its costs are signifi-

cantly higher than French or
West German competition.
Nevertheless, the 10.000

workers who filed through
Naples yesterday are at one
with Mayor Lem in believing
that Italy must make the Com-
mission mid its EC partners
think again.
Which is what the Govern-

ment will probably try to do.
AS Italian parties have their
eyes firmly fixed on June’s
elections to the European Par-
liament, and with the opposi-
tion Communist party firmly
behind Bagnoii’s workers, nei-

ther the Christian Democrats
nor the Socialists look likely in

meantime to Snd the politi-

cal courage to confront the
tminri

|

R on thia or any other
major issue.

Bulgaria relaxes the reins
By Judy D«mp**y in Vienna

BULGARIAN authorities, in what is considered an
with a series of hast- important re-think (hi the rtm-

drawn-up economic ning of the economy, will

change tn the organ- their own private companies,
featianox enterprises aimed at provided they no more than 10

the role or central people.

planning and introducing These new enterprises will

privately-run compa- be free to set their own prices

ru, “in accordance with prices on

The new decree, published the international market*
In Sofia earlier this week, is The decree also loosens the

designed to give enterprises grip of the Foreign Trade Min-

more autonomy. It also istry, giving enterprises the

appears to allow managers to right to carry our foreign eco-

te^bonds and shares. nomic relations “lndepen-

In addition, the authorities, dentiy.”
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Vietnam,
Thailand
mend their

relationship
THE DIPLOMATIC momentum
towards resolution of the Ram?
puchean conflict increased
again yesterday with Thailand
and Vietnam declaring an end
to a decade of mutual recrimi-
nations and Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, the former Kampu-
chean monarch, dropping two
important objections to a set
tlement, Agencies report.

In Bangkok Mr Nguyen Co
Thanh, Vietnam’s Foreign Min-
ister, beaming after two days
of talks, said of Mr Siddhi Sav-
etsila, die Thai Foreign Minis-
ter “He is my elder brother.

We have had very useful
talks.

1* Mr Siddhi said that
Thailand would be willing to

take part in the reconstruction
of Vietnam once the Kampu-
chean issue had settled.

Referring to the plan for
Vietnam to pull out all its

forces out of Kampuchea by
September if a political solu-

tion is reached, he said: “I
think after September every-
thing will be all right” in bilat-

eral relations.

In Paris, Prince Sihanouk
has dropped two conditions
from his five-point peace plan
for the country during meet-

ings with Asian foreign minis-

ters this week.
He has withdrawn his

demand that an international

peacekeeping force be sta-
tioned In Kampuchea after the

rival factions make peace - he
will now accept an enlarged
international control commit-
tee in its place. He has also

abandoned bis condition that

the Vietnam-backed govern-
ment in Kampuchea be dis-

mantled before a provisional
peacetime government could
be set up.
He has, too, reversed his call

for President Suharto of Indon-
esia to postpone talks between
the warring Kampuchean fac-

tions in Jakarta next month
and now says he will attend.

Prince Sihanouk has been
meeting Mr Sosuke Uno, the
Japanese Foreign Minister, Mr
All Alatass, the Indonesian
Foreign Minister and Mr Qien
Qichen the Chinese Foreign
Minister, all of whom have
been in Paris for the interna-

tional conference on banning
chemical weapons.
The impetus for the present

fimzy of diplomacy on Kampu-
chea came from a meeting in

Moscow last month between
the Chinese and Soviet foreign
ministers. Moscow is the main
backer of the Vietnamese occu-
pation and of Hun Sen’s
regime, installed in Pnom Penh
after the invasion in 1978,
while Peking has supported the
Khmer Rouge
Robin Pauley, Asia Editor,
writes: AH parties to the Kam-
puchean conflict are slowly
responding to pressure from
China and the Soviet Union,
both of which are determined
to see the dispute concluded.
Moscow, tired of the cost of
hacking the occupation, is forc-
ing the Vietnamese with-
drawal.
The Chinese, for their part,

are tired of the harm done to
their international image by
backing for Pol Pot’s Khmer
Rouge which massacred mil-
lions in the four years before
the Invasion.

Prince Sihanouk has turned
into an unpredictable maver-
ick, sometimes initiating peace
talks and other times scupper-
ing them. His latest conces-
sions represent another abrupt
switch from a rigid position,
partly under pressure from
China but also partly because
of his own strategic manoeuvr-
ing to ensure that he is

Kampuchea's next leader.

Although he remains the
most likely leader and the only
one with any credible chance
of holding the warring factions
of Kampuchea together the
peace process of recent months
has greatly enhanced the Inter-

national standing of Hun Sen,
whose government celebrated
20 years in power last Satur-
day.

Dakar rally circus leaves a nasty taste in Timbuktu
Paul Betts reports on an annual 24 hours of Western bustle at a decaying outpost of the desert

T HIS may be the 20th
century, but two desert
caravans still arrive

once a year at Timbuktu.
One has been coming for

centuries, bringing on the back
of a few camels some bars of
salt mined 600 miles away in
the Sahara at Taoudeni.
The other is a much more

recent and noisy convoy which
has roared through the city for
the past II years, bringing very
briefly to this dusty and decay-

ing outpost on the fringe of the
desert all the hustle and bustle
of the Western world.
The Paris-Dakar car rally

arrived in Timbuktu on Sun-
,
day and was already gone cm
Monday. For 24 hours,
souped-up prototypes lifted
clouds of dust in the sandy
tracks between the tiny airport
and the two hotels in the
city.

More than 30 small aircraft
descended on the airport, con-
verting it into a jet-set camp-
ing ground, giving the Tuaregs
and the other local inhab-
itants a taste of the Riviera
at the height of the summer
season.
Under the Michelin Beach-

craft, people were serving Cha-
teauneuf dn Pape with dinner.
Manicured blondes in white

SKEWS
photographers, has always pro-

voked controversy. Even par-

ticipants sometimes grudgingly
acknowledge that there is

something obscene about the

race. “You cant help thinking
that there is something wrong.

The contrast between this nun-
ti-miUion-dollar circus and
these starving countries is an
exercise in bad taste,” said one
French participant. “But it is

still one of the most exciting

and adventurous races in the
world."
There was indeed a feeling in

the Timbuktu caravan that the
Paris-Dakar was beginning to
lose some of its lustre as the
big professional teams take
over the race.

Peugeot, for example,
decided in Timbuktu to toss a
coin between Us two leading
drivers to decide which would
cross first the finishing line in

Dakar this week. The contro-

versial decision was taken to
prevent the two drivers, Arl
Vartanen and Jacky Ickx, from
competing too viciously and
risk gmasihing one of the cars.

“Our main purpose is to make
sure that there are two or
three Peugeots in the top three

at Dakar," was the explanation

of a Peugeot official.

“You can’t really blame the

MattrSanb 1 im
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jump suits plastered with the
names and symbols of oil,

motor and electronic compa-
nies fussed around the drivers
with plates of noodles in the
Peugeot compound.

Virtually the entire local
population also seemed to be
there, offering for sale souve-
nirs and cans of Coca Cola
saved from last year’s
rally.

When the last aircraft and
the last car had gone on Mon-
day, the airport locked like a
huge garbage tip. The prices of
souvenirs suddenly tumbled
and the locals wandered round
rummaging through the rub-
bish for empty bottles and bro-
ken bits of metal and plastic.

In its 11 years, the Paris-
Dakar rally, followed by a
posse of 200 journalists and

car companies, but it is a
shame,” admitted Mr Gilbert
Sabine, the rally organiser. -As

for all the ethical criticisms, he
emphasised that the African
countries were keen for the
race to go through their towns.

“It’s the most important
event of the year for us," said

the driver of the bush taxi, a
battered Peugeot 404 pick-up
truck, bumping past the dusty
poster outside Timbuktu wel-
coming -visitors to “the black
pearl of the desert”. “This rally

is good for us”, said Mr Alas-

sane Dicko, the sec-
retary-general of the Timbuktu
town teil i, In his cool office

overlooking a tiny vegetable
plot in the sand.

T imbuktu is a key rally

stop. “If you haven’t
reached Timbuktu, you

haven't really succeeded In the

race,” added Mr Dicko.
But little is left of the golden

days of the dty when ft was a
thriving cosmopolitan centre,

sacred to learning and a hub
for desert commerce. Drought
and desertification have
reduced trade to the one big

salt caravan a year, the Azolcd,

as well as a little barter
conducted by the local tribes

in the holy city's three

markets. . _
From a population of more

than 100,000 people & century

or so ago, there are now barely

20,000 inhabitants, and about

400 people leave each year. Or

the universities, only one is

left and the Koranic schools

are reduced to their most sim-

ple expression. Disease «

everywhere and the intent

mortality rate is 10 times that

of France.
The city suffers from a

chronic shortage of water, even

though the last year has semi

one of the best rainfalls for

several years. The monuments
and buildings are crumbling.

The house of Rend CalT
lie - the explorer who first

established lasting ties

between France and Timbuktu
- has fallen to pieces, paradox-

ically, because of the recent

rains.
However, each year when

the Paris-Dakar circus comes
to town, Timbuktu for a brief

24 hours relives some of the

bustle of its past It does not

long and it leaves a rather

nasty taste in the mouth. But
as the young frfagfc man who
sold me an old pot for Ffr 20,

the equivalent of nearly one
week’s wages, said: “It helps us

do good business.
0

STATEMENT NARROWS POLICY GAP WITH PERES

Shamir hints at UN role in Mideast talks
High Court rules against

Mossad over press report
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem By Andrew Whitley

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, has for
the first time acknowledged a
possible role for the United
Nations in hosting Middle East
peace talks.

In a speech to a delegation of
European parliamentarians,
the right-wing Israeli leader
said that direct negotiations
between regional parties to the
conflict could take place under
the auspices of either the
superpowers or the UN. The
only condition attached was
that the hosts refrain from
interfering in the substance of
the talks.

Mr Shamir’s aides yesterday
played down the significance of
his words, saying that he still

rejected the idea of a UN-spon-
sored international peace con-
ference. But the statement
does appear to indicate a sig-

nificant policy reappraisal by

someone who has previously
refected virtually any role for
the UN in regional peacemak-
ing, ami brings Mr Shamir
closer to the positions being
taken by the US. the Soviet
Union and Egypt

It also narrows the did policy
gap with Mr Shimon Peres,
the Labour leader, now serv-

ing under him as Finance Min-
ister.

Western diplomats say the
Prime Minister appears to be
manoeuvring to regain the ini-

tiative from the Palestine lib-
eration Organisation and
simultaneously to soften
Israel’s rejectionist image
abroad. Mr Shamir is due to
visit Washington in February,
soon after the inauguration
of President George Bush,
and is clearly anxious to
demonstrate flexibility over
the stalled Middle East peace

process.
Senior Israeli officials have

stressed that no comprehen-
sive peace plan has been finali-

sed yet. But the hints of
change currently being
dropped at regular intervals

should be seen as a testing of

the waters, both at home and
abroad. Soon after Israel's

November election, Mr Shamir
revived the idea of peace talks

under the aegis of the two
superpowers. Be has also let it

be known that he is prepared
to update the 1978 Camp David
accords he insists should
remain the basis of negotia-
tions.

Expanding on the Prime
Minister's cryptic remarks
about the UN, Mr Yossi Ben-A-
haron, a top aide, was quoted
yesterday as saying that the

way in which the UN helped

bring about a ceasefire

between Iran and Iraq could
serve as a precedent for the
Arab/Israeli conflict

Officials from the Civil
Administration, the military
government for the occupied
territories, and the Defence
Ministry are currently engaged
in a series of discreet meetings
with a broad spectrum of Pal-

estinians from the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. These unpubli-
cised talks are being treated as

a sounding board for possiblea sounding board for possible

new steps by Israel, including
local elections.

The last municipal elections

In the West Bank were held in

1976; but most of the results

were subsequently nullified by
Israel, which ousted mayors
whose political affiliations

were too close to the PLO.
Gaza has not known elections

of any sort since before
1948.

THE Israeli High Court has
ruled against the country’s
military censor and Mossad, its

external intelligence service, in

a landmark decision which will

expand press reporting of the
previously closed world of
national security.

The unlikely hero is a small
Tel Aviv weekly, Ha’ir, which
since last August has been try-

ing to publish an article critiri-

sing the near-legendary Mos-
sad for recent blunders. The
two best known slip-ups - the
discovery of false British pass-

ports in a telephone booth In
West Germany and the expo-
sure of a Mossad spy ring in
Britain - led to a year-long
break in co-operation between
the British and Israeli intelli-

gence services.

Each version of the article

was either rejected or badly
mutilated by Brigadier General

Sri Lanka’s five-year

emergency ends today

Caban pullout

‘can be verified’

By Mervyn de Silva in Colombo

SRI LANKA'S five-year
emergency ends today after
President Ranasinghe Prema-
dasa said that the improving
security situation did not jus-
tify its extension.
The emergency laws have to

be passed by parliament each
month. The former President
Junius Jayawardene dissolved
parliament on December 20, a
day after Mr Fremadasa, then
Prime Minister, narrowly
defeated Mrs Sirimavo Bandar-
anaike in a bitterly fought
presidential election marred by
violence. Mrs Bandaranaike
petitioned the Supreme Court
on Monday, appealing to a
five-judge panel to declare the
election null and void.

Post-polls violence has been
a familiar phenomenon in the
past 20 years and the emer-
gency was declared in May
1983 in anticipation of violence
at parliamentary by-elections.

It bad to be extended each
month after the vicious anti-

Tamil riots of July 1983 aggra-
vated Sri Lanka’s ethnic con-
flict, resulting virtually in civil

war.
Mr Fremadasa, in a reference

to the presidential election,
said: “The losers were not,
repeat not, harmed in any way
and I am proud to salute my
supporters for the way they
celebrated my victory."

Mr Premadasa can re-sum-

mon parliament to have the
emergency extended but that
would be a pointless exercise

since elections to a new,
enlarged assembly of 225 mem-
bers will be held cm February
IS under a system of propor-
tional representation.
On its December 19 showing

the ruling United National
Party will be Incky to get 125
seats. But President Prema-
dasa has asked his party organ-
isers to guarantee him 150, or a
two-thirds majority. Mr Jaya-
wardene. who had a five-sixths

majority, amended the 10-year

constitution 15 times to consol-

idate his authoritarian rule.

While the sabotage and ter-

ror campaign of the extremist
Sinhalese JVP has visibly sub-
sided, pre-election violence
rather than post-polls distur-
bances Is now the threat to sta-

bility. On Tuesday, a car carry-
ing a top official of Mrs.
Bandaranaike’s Sri Lanka
Freedom Party was ambushed.
The SLFP's assistant secretary,
Mr tndrapala Abeywira, and
another parliamentary candi-

date were killed. In the past
week, more than 20 people
have been killed in election-re-

lated incidents.

Athough the stock market
has recovered, and tourists are
slowly returning, the posbelec-
tion hopes of peace may prove
illusory.

THE commander of the' UN
observers appointed to monitor
the phased withdrawl of Cuban
troops from Angola said yester-

day be was satisfied he could
conduct an independent verifi-

cation of the departure, despite

doubts expressed by South
Africa and Unlta guerrillas
fighting the Angolan Goven-
ment, AP reports from
Luanda.

*T think there wQl be no dif-

ficulties in carrying this
assignment out," Gen Pericles
Ferreira Gomes of Brazil said
in response to a question about
the ability of the 70 military
and 20 civilian observers to-

verify independently the num-
bers of departing troops.

But he also said the success
of the 27-month mission
depended on the “goodwill" of
the Angolan and Cuban gov-
ernments.

i
ftmnl militiamen, wearing masks the cold. The Syrian-backed Shia Amal launched
hit-and-run attacks through driving rain and fog yesterday on positions held by the Iran-backed
SMa HMafllah around the village of Jnhah In south Lebanon while waiting for tire weather
to allow a foil assault. At least 115 people have died in 12 days of bitter fighting.

Correction

Air-India

China’s austerity programme fails

We regret that Gita PiramaJ’s

article on Indian Airlines pub-
lished on January 5 was erro-

neously illustrated by a photo-
graph of an Air-India Boeing
747. Air-India and Indian Air-

lines are of course entirely sep-

arate organisations and the
article had no reference or
application whatever to Air-In-

dia. We would like to take this

opportunity of correcting the
record with apologies to Air-Zh-recozti

dia.

CHINA’S four-mouth austerity
programme has failed to slow
the runaway economy. Reuter
writes from Peking.
The Economic Daily said

industrial output in the fourth
quarter grew by 18J3 per cent
over the same period daring
the previous year - the fastest
quarterly growth of 1388 - de-
spite tough measures intro-
duced in September to slow it

down. “This high speed growth
is wrong for China," the paper
said. “It has led to shortages of

cash and credit, foreign debt,
and serious problems in trans-
port."

The State Statistical Bureau
said industrial output rose at a
faster rate in December than in
November although it was
down from more than 20 per
cent growth in October.

Industrial production rase to
a price-adjusted Yuan l#L4bn
<£L82bn) in 1988, up 17.7 per
cent from the previous year,
the China Daily reported, quot-
ing the State Statistical

Bureau.
The value of light industrial

production rose 19 per cent last
year to Yuan 61X8bn, while the
output of the country's heavy
industry increased 16.4 per
cent to Yuan 60L7bn. 1988 was
the first year the output of
China's light Industry outstrip-
ped heavy industrial produc-
tion.

China Daily also quoted the
Statistical Bureau as saying
China's energy production rose
4-8 per cent last year from 1887.

Factions fight for advantage in Iran’s constitutional debate
The battle between radicals and those who favour an ‘open door‘ policy is out in the open, writes Kamran Fazel

W ITH seven months to go
until crucial presidential
elections in. Iran, specula-

tion is mounting about possible fun-
damental changes to the country's
administrative system.
The Tehran limes, which gener-

ally reflects official views, reported
this week that Ayatollah Buhollah
Khomeini, Iran's spiritual leader,
had come down in favour of amend-
ing the constitution to create a pow-
erful executive presidency. Quoting
‘Reliable sources”, an editorial in the
newspaper added that Hqjatoleslam

All Akbar Hashemi-Ra&aniani, the
powerful parliament speaker, was
likely to run for the i»st provided it

was fashioned to his liking.

If the proposed reforms are
accepted, it will be an Important step
towards breaking - or at least over-

riding - the deadlock between dif-

ferent factions which has prevented

the Iranian regime from setting out
coherent economic and foreign poli-

cies since the end of hostilities with

Iraq last summer.
However, the plan to change the

constitution - which was approved

in its current form by a national

referendum in December 1979, less

than a year after the Islamic revolu-
tion - still feces strong opposition
from both ends of the political spec-
trum within Iran. Conservative cler-

ics fear that it would deprive them
of their effective power of veto over
Legislation, while leading radicals
are digging In their heels against an
opening-up of the country to foreign
Investment and trade.
The radicals also have their own

potential presidential candidate in
the form of Hqjatoleslam Mousavi
Khoeniha, the Attorney General He
has served Ayatollah Khomeini well
and is not to be taken lightly.

Mr Rafsanjani, who is now
regarded as the leading pragmatist
within the leadership favouring
improved ties and more trade with
foreign countries, is reported to be
demanding that the post of Prime
Minister be abolished and that the
presidency, assisted by the newly-
created post of vice-president, be
endowed with sweeping executive
powers. Until now, the President has
been only one - and not the most
powerful - of a number of compet-
ing power centres within the regime.
The need for structural change in

foe Government has been exposed

: *

Rafsanjani: better Unks with West

by the effective end of the eight-year

Gulf war, and the approach of an era
of peacetime reconstruction. During
the conflict, Iran’s leadership felt

compelled to show a united front

despite the obvious differences
between Its various factions.

Since foe ceasefire, however, the

split within the regime has became
increasingly evident, to the extent
that newspapers now talk openly
about disagreements between
“right-wingers’* like Mr Rafsanjani
and "left-wingers" who fitvour
increased state control over the
economy and oppose increasing
Iran’s links with the West Asked by
confused followers to settle this
rivalry. Ayatollah Khomeini has
merely ruled that policy differences
are the sign of a healthy society.

For foe moment, the advocates of
an “open door” policy appear to have
the upper hand. They argue that
Iran needs foreign Investment and
technology, and that the Islamic
Republic’s past surfeits of zeal have
unnecessarily alienated countries
.which could help to provide this.

Changing Iran’s image to that of a
stable country which could attract
Investors and lure back the
number ofIranian experts in exile Is

likely to remain a near-impossible
task so long as the Government con-
tinues to speak with multiple voices.

It Is for this reason that people
flke Mr Rafsanjani appear to have
concluded that foe system needs to
be changed through constitutional

reform. The first problem here is

that the existing constitution does
not provide for such changes.
The other, perhaps more formida-

ble obstacle is the vested interests

ranged against constitutional
reform, from the left-wingers led. by
Mr Mir Hussein Mousavi, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Ah Akbar Moh-
tashemi to foe conservative claries.

The latter have much to lose.

Under the current system of checks
and balances, the more conserva-

tive-minded clergy play an Impor-
tant political role through thetant political role through the
so-called Council of Guardians,
which vets all bills passed by the
Majlis (parliament) to ensure that it

complies with their interpretation of
Mam, in effect, this body has acted

as foe interpreter, or guardian, of

the current constitution. But it has
also created a huge legislative bottle-

neck over the years by blocking

important measures covering such

questions as land reform.

In an attempt to circumvent tins

problem and settle the underlying
jripnfnpif-qT dispirtfl, another assem-

bly-known as the Council of Expe-

diencies and composed of senior der-

ks and government officials — was

created in February last year. But to
all appearances, the stalemate has
continued, and the jockeying for
influence has intensified. •

Another criticism of the Islamic
Republic is the lack of an effective
opposition. To remedy this, the Gov-

toPkment a
bill which provides for an wwdwg of

Political activity.
Although this was originally pywedt
** 1184 k*11 dormant untilthe
authority announced to December

and societies
J^bealtaral to become active

The Interior Ministry said on Moa-
rtSfrrfw}

8* ^ had applied for
regisfration, but they appar*

(
fe-.

not
.
huslude theFreedmnMovement of Mr Mebdi BaSreaS^Is foe largest cuneJS^**

opposition movement.

n
i*8ht of the restrictions m
activities in recent years,

it has to be said that a degree of
scepticism continues to surround the

It mOTes*« is a sentiment which Is scanvlv
Prospect of a massto

jyyjSjJ"1 01 power in the handsof a future executive president.

row about

unionists
By Maflfl*® FoPCl ,n ?

eoul
.

mun HYUNDAI business

Sp. one of Soatb Korert

So four companies, ? is

enrtnoUed in a sewndJWW"

who believe that be may have

Yitzhak Shani, the chief cen-

sor, prompting Halt's editors

to take the case to court
The odds were heavily

stacked against the journalists,

as the political and judicial

establishment has to the past
jealously guarded the intelli-

gence community from any
publjir discussion.
The Mossad chief at foe cen-

tre of the row, whose Identity

cannot be disclosed, was due to
retire soon after nearly seven
years to the post His original

retirement date, last October,
was extended to allow foe new
government to select his suc-

cessor. Following the High
Court ruling, security officials

confirmed that the changeover
would take place shortly. But
the Prime Minister’s office took
the unusiad step of issuing a
statement denying any connec-
tion between foe two events.

^ani«dagroupofm«^
attacked the
dubs and pipes. Bfore foan»
workers were hurt, several

Se
^V

<

Koresn American had etXr ,

Her *«ken the blame . ftr, the

incident, which Involved 80

men who raided a meeting of

unionists late at night" Nine

other men are under inveatiga-

Hfln. a ^

The violent attempt® sop-

pressing the Hyundai union

follows a for®-week strike at

the shipyard in December~8ev-
eral thousand staff are stfll ref- .

using to return to work.

.

Last year Hyundai attracted

gerrere rrittetem when manage- •

xneut of its construction com-

pany organised the kidnapping .

of a white collar union leader

who was snatched late airtight

by a gang of men after a meet-

ing with management.
He was held in a remote

country village for a week- Sev .

eral senior executives- were
later arrested and charged. •

A number of other compa-

nies have recently used gangs
of violent men to break atrikea

and intimidate workersjn&ud-

ing Samsung, the country's

largest company, which bun .. .

trade unions. The gangs,

described as “save the com-
.

pany squads" have also been

employed by Motorola; the. US

.

semiconductor manufacturer -

to prevent a union being
formed atlts Seoul subsidiary.

The International Metal-

workers' Federation to Geneva
this week sent a strong protest

to foe Seoul Govevnnnutabout
foe use of an “arsenal of dirty

tricks including lockouts and
beatings” to prevent the forma-

tion of unions.
The gangs, who are reatinfe

cent of foe “save the company
squads” used to break unions

in Japan after the Second
World War, fcav» been espe-

cially active to an. exports®-
cessing tone to the south east -

of the country where ififlfi?

Japanese cotepwiriefl haveftttf
abbacies anshjotot ventures^1

• US eoldietft- Stationed to fee
South Korean provincial city of

Taegu have been warned notto .

wear unifonz&'off the military .

base and not to travel alone.

The warning follows a minor
firebomb attack on an army :

truck to which one soldier was
slightly injured. •

UK to step

up aid to

refugees in

Hong Kong
By John ElUott
in Hong Kong

This UK is to step up its
assistance to <£5,000 Vietnamese
refugees to Hong Kong by riv-
ing the united Nations. High.
Commissioner for Refugees an
extra £lm to help pay for relief
work in addition to an initial

'

£lm pledged last October.
But it is not prepared to

increase the total of 1,000 refer
gees it has offered to take into
foe UK during foe next two or
three years..

This was announced to foe
colony last night by Lord GIen-
arthur, the UK’s Foreign Office
junior minister with responsi-
bility for Hong Kong.
He came under attack from

lobby groups that want the
L000 figure increased by the
UK and others so that all the
15,000 recognised refugees, out

use after China
sovereignty in 1897.

This issue has been freopened
by Portugal giving European
Commmity jassports to 10JXW
of its citizens in foe nelghbour*-
mg colony of Macao.

'

Hong Kong community lead-
ers are angry that, under EC
rotes, this will give toftaSSintt
of Macao easier access to theUK than they wm enjoy after

Lord Glenarthur said ho
’

jmfoi tatae foe feme wife fo»;
British Government on his -

return tp London although he
PKXPWt ol furthtt

He thought one at the tw*1

sons why Portugal had token *:
JUTereat line was that
100.000 of Macao's people
would qualify to go to PortogSl
compared with 3.5m Hong
Jfongpeople who could qualify
Oh the same basis for UK

\ iC'£>
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World Bank
shelves vote on
Brazilian loan
By Nancy Dunns in Washington

fins World Bank,
:
under fin

from the US environmental
lobby, has pot off indefinitely"S'

vote on a key $500m (OfiOm)
loan to Brazil's energy sector.
The move could jeopardise

5600m ixi additional commer-
cial bank financing promised
under Brazil's $5Jibn debt
rescheduling accord, activated
last September. A 5450m cofin-
andng loan £rom Japan was
also contingent on World Bank
approval of the sectoral loan.

.

However, there have been,
suggestions that the commer-
cial hank loans may be
contingent on other World
Bank niumrinp
World Bank approval of a

550Qm loan to Ekctrobras, Bra-
zil’s power agency, had been
expected last month. However.
Mr Peter Riddleberger. a World
Bank spokesman, said the i«m
has been taken off the Bank’s
calendar and negotiations had
foundered over the -issue of
Brazil's nuclear energy pro-
gramme.
The World Bank has had an

unstated policy of refusing
loans to nuclear projects. Bra-
zil’s nuclear plants axe particu-
larly controversial because of
safety concerns and because
Brazil has not signed the
nuclear non-proliferation
treaty, which means its
research programme is closed
to international inspection.
The energy sector loan was

under negotiation for 18
months, Mr Riddleberger said,
but it was not ™tn late in the
talte that Woild Tbmfc nffiriala

were told that in a government
restructuring, . Electrobras
would be given responsibility
fear Brazil’s nuclear sector.

“We have told them we can’t
finance a scheme with a

nuclear component,” Mr Rid-
dleberger said. “We’re at an

Monday, US Senator Rob-
ert Kasten, a Wisconsin Repub-
lican, made public a letter writ-

ten to Mr Barber Conable,
World Bank president, warning
that approval of the loan would
create “a storm of controversy
on Capitol HH1 and around the
world.”
The financing, he said,

would mean “the unnecessary
destruction of thousands of
acres of tropical rainforests
»nrt displace a commensurate
number of people."
Furthermore, he was con-

cerned that support for the
loan would in, in effect, reverse
the World Bank’s policy of ref-

using support far nuclear pro-
jects.

The US Director to the World
Bank opposed an earlier loan
to Brazil’s energy sector
because of threats to the envi-
ronment and concern that the
project would not protect thou-
sands Of 1ndlg»>nntiH Tnriinnn

who were to be moved out of
the way of the development
An aide to Senator Kasten

said plans were under way to

seek aiHwi among other World
Bank directors if the loan were
to come to a vote without envi-
ronmental safeguards.
Concern about Brazil’s

human rights and environmen-
tal policies has been height-
ened since the murder of Mr

umiHm, a union organ-
iser of rubber tappers, in the
Amazon last month. A biparti-

san delegation of US senators
and congressmen is expected
in Brazil tomorrow, where they
hope to meet President Josd
Sarney and may visit Mr
Mendes’s grave.

Setback for Central
American peace plan

* By Tbn Cootie in Managua

MOVES to regenerate peace
efforts in Central America
have suffered a new setback,
with the latest postponement
of the presidential summit due
this weekend.
Last-minute efforts to sal-

vage the meeting felled despite
urgent calls, over- presidential

hot-hues firara Nicaragua and
Guatemala to .President Oscar
Arias of Costa Rica, warning of

a possible failure of the
regional peace -efforts if the
summit was once again post-

poned. Mr Arias none the less

refused to reverse his surprise

decision to call off the meeting.
President Daniel Ortega of

Nicaragua later said: “The
winds of war and aggression

_ continue to blow in the
region." He shandy criticised

Mr Arias tor sacrificing the
regional peace initiatives “to

the strategy of the US State
Department or White House."
He said that if the summit

foiled to take place at a re-

scheduled date daring Febru-

ary, before the El Salvador
presidential elections, it was
not likely to take at alL
The timing of the summit,

which has been postponed four
times during the past year, to
important, as it was widely
seen as the last

,
chance for the

Central American leaders to

agree cm a common strategy to
bring peace to the war-tom
region before the new US
Administration takes office in

Washington on January 20.

The latest postponement,
which was strongly opposed by
the presidents of Nicaragua,
Guatemala and El Salvador,
places a question mark over
the future of the stalled Esqui-
pulas n peace plan, signed on
August 7 1987i

Although no further
advances have been made
since last June, when the US-
backed Contras sidestepped a
definitive ceasefire agreement
with the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment and broke off direct talks
under US pressure, a precari-

ous peace has reduced the level

of military wmfront
rUtionfl to 10

per cent of their level in 1887.

In El Salvador, meetings
between the Government and
the guerrillas have been called

ofL but a political wing of the
FMLN guerrillas has agreed to
take put in the presidential
glpftii^nQ in Manfli ,

In Honduras, President
Azcona has agreed in principle
to the establishment of a multi-
national peacekeeping force on
the border with Nicaragua to
prevent further incursions of

the Contras Into Nicaragua.
The summit postponement

will now give the new Bush
Administration a breathing
space to push forward its own
policy on Central America,
which is expected to be
revealed during or shortly
after Mr Bush’s inauguration
next week.

Thrifts plan to

cut insurance

cover attacked
By Anthony Harris

in Washington

THE proposal from the
Council of Economic Advisees

(CEA) for reduced US deposit

insurance coverage was dis-

owned lata on Tuesday by the

US Treasury and denounced by
many Congressman
However Texas- Democrat

Representative Henry Gonza-
lez, chairman of the House
Banking Committee, refused

to dose the door on the idea,

though he said that it required
careful study.
Mr Nicholas Brady, the

Treasury Secretary, In an
unusual display of public dis-

sent within the Administra-
tion* said reduced insurance
carer wra "not an option" and
would not betacfaided in the

tiu^t^bd^w^d^dwuld be
reedy for publication in three
weeks.
Several Congressman reaf-

firmed their support fly 100
per cent cover of deposits UP
to PlOQjOM, and Rep Henry
Schuster, a New York Demo-
crat and a vocal critic of the

thrift lndnstcy regulators, srid

he was “appalled" at the
Administration's timing;
However, Mr Beryl Sprinkd.

CEA chairman, defended his
proposals robustly yesterday.

*Tbe incentives are wrong," be

ggjd in a trievtetoa tetanriew.

*Tf wo. do not provide some
incentive for pradMue, the cri-

sis wm simply happen again."

Curbs on debt
In leveraged

buy-outs likely
By Anthony Hants

SENATOR Lloyd Bentsen,
chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, said yes-

terday he was “deeply con-
cerned” about the excessive
use of debt in leveraged buy-
outs, and expects his commit-
tee to introduce legislation to

curb them. The committee has
scheduled hearings on lever-
aged buy-outs for January

Mr Bentsen refused to be
drawn on the nature of any
curbs, saying they required
careful study; ill-considered
action, he added, might make
matters worse. Something
must be done, however, to
head off the danger that exces-
sive debt would lead to wide-
spread bankruptcies in a
future recession, making the
downturn difficult to correct.
The committee's main preoc-

cupation would be tihe budget
deficit, and substantial time
would also go to trade over-
sight activities.

• The Business Caucus, a con-
gressional group which nor-
mally takes a strong fine trade
stance, called on the Bush
Administration to take an
“aggressive’’ trade posture to
Open market for US goods.

• Mr Nicholas Brady, the
Treasury Secretary, on Tues-
day urged the National Eco-
nomic Commission, the biparti-

san body studying the budget
deficit, to work to its original

deaUne of a report by March L

Disaster puts spotlight on failure of justice
Brazil’s criminal law system has broken down almost totally, reports Ivo Dawnay

ON New Year's Day. just
15 minutes after the
tourist boat Bateau

Mouche IV sank off Copaca-
bana bay in Rio de Janeiro
with the loss of more than 50
lives, a new law came into
force in Brazil requiring all

drivers to wear seat belts.

Those few who actually spot-

ted the regulation’s announce-
ment in the press most proba-
bly simply smiled. It is, after

all, the third attempt to intro-

duce a seat-belt law and, as one
newspaper delicately put it.

“the others did not take’."

Despite the furore still rag-

ing over the New Year’s Eve
boating tragedy, which has
launched an impassioned hunt
for culprits indictable with
criminal responsibility, nobody
appears to be making the con-
nection between the authori-
ties’ persistent failure to apply
the law and the public’s fre-

quent retosal to take it seri-

ously.

None would deny that for all

the pomp and ceremony that
surrounds Brazilian judicial

processes - not least the
recent promulgation of the
new constitution - legislation

often has a problem getting a
grip on the slippery surface of

the country’s society.

Over the past few weeks,
Brazilian law did not “take” for

Mr Chico Mendes, the rural
workers' leader and ecologist

gunned down, despite months

of and a full-time

police escort
Nor did it apply too soundly

to Petrobras Distrfbuidors, the
state petrol station chain, some
of whose senior executives are
alleged to have taken vast
bribes to channel accounts to
grateftal banks.

Neither can it be argued that
the Brazilian citizen’s ambiva-
lent relationship to the laws
that govern him is due to a
lack of them: the country
seems as regulated as any in
the developed world. Where
the system breaks down is in
their application.
AH countries have their fair

store of legal abuse, whether it

be straightforward non-obser-
vance, legal but ethically dubi-

ous plea-bargaining or bare-
faced corruption, petty and
otherwise. In Brazil, commer-
cial and corporate law or civil

tort law, for mrampiR, function
quite efficiently, if largely in
out-of-court negotiated settle-

ments.
But in the criminal law,

most especially where it

applies to the middle class, the
breakdown is almost total
Indeed, it is arguable that sys-

tematic bribery and more seri-

ous rule-bending has all but
privatised the penal system.

In the last two years, the
only really prominent figure to
qpa the fariria of a can was a
Rio rock star - predictably, for

unrepentant drug possession.
_

Last Sunday, the respected
conservative newspaper, O
Estado de S5o Paulo, under-
lined the point by publishing
an average bribe “rate” for a
series of offences or services
from speeding (£5.60) to more
serious problems like the
shelving of a tax investigation
(negotiable).

M any might have sus-
pected, therefore,
that the Bateau

Mouche disaster would be
treated with the same forlorn

shrug and a turn of the page.

But this has not happened.
Instead, the tragedy has
become a cause ciBtore, with
public clamour growing for
better piddle safety and genu-
ine ammintahiTHy.

Unproven allegations have
suggested the boat’s owners
deliberately Ignored safety lim-

its and that the navy coast-

guards took bribes to allow the
trip to continue despite pro-
tests from the captain that his

vessel was overloaded.
Cynics win argue with some

justification that, had it been a
local workers’ ferry that sank,
all this would have been differ-

ent; that it was only because
wealthy socialites died that a
new “Action for the Citizenry"-
campaign, demanding the foil

application of the law, has
sprung from the disaster.

But as one, necessarily anon-
ymous, public prosecutor put

it “It may have been the 5160-
a-head ticket price that has got
the h»i* rolling: But these are
the moments when change

and people see that
power is potentially enor-

mous.”
How enormous that power

really is will take some time to
see. The boat's owners are
gaming the naval authorities,

while the navy is already con-
testing the rights of the civil

courts to try Its personnel. A
local poll showed nearly 70 per
cent of the Rio public believe

in the end no-one will be
found guilty.

This defeatism springs from
the knowledge that the chronic
ills of the Brazilian judicial

system stack the odds against

jurists like Mr .EvmajExfuns e
Sflva, a farmer Supreme Court
judge, also point to absurd case
loads that often require more
than 1,000 judgments a year
from many judges.

“Impunity is the result of the
disorganisation of the judicial

system," he says. “It functions

both slowly and badly, and for

the poor it doesn't exist at alL”
Part of the solution to this

may come in the new constitu-

tion, which has ordered the
creation of a series cf small
claims and crimes courts to
relieve the suffocating main-
stream tribunals of some of
their burdens. But excessive
bureaucracy is still a desperate

obsts^?^- *

What the Bateau Mouche
case has raised more pro-
foundly, perhaps, is a
deep-rooted demand in Brazil-

ian society for government to
lace up to its responsibilities as
overseer of its own regulations
- another small but crucial
step on the road back to
democracy.
A less easily digested propo-

sition. however, is that the citi-

zen also has a duty to collabo-
rate - that he cannot expect
laws to work, yet ignore or
avoid them himself. As one
lawyer observed, there were
probably some people among
the sinking's victims who had
bribed themselves a place on
the

“In the end the problem is

cultural,” points out Mr Jose
Luiz Bulhoes Pedreira, a distin-

guished Rio lawyer.
“It will be many years before

that really changes.”
It may be many years too

before the connection between
the Bateau Mouche case and
the “non-take up” of the seat-
belt law Is made in the average
citizen's mind. And more still

before courageous campaigners
like Mr Mpntteg can lobby for
their rights without fear of the
gunman in the night.

The most optimistic Brazil-
ians are now arguing that -
however for off that may be -
the process seems to have
begun at last.

Peru hit by
strikes after
price rises
By Veronica Baruffatf

in Lima

A WAVE of labour unrest has
bit Peru less than a week after

Mr Carlos Rivas Davila, the
Finance Minister, announced
another devaluation and price

increases.
Bankers staged a 24-hour

strike yesterday to demand
higher minimum wages and
the promulgation of a resolu-

tion which would give them
automatic wage Increases
every tour mouths.
The private fishing industry

based In Paita has come out on
strike in protest against the
dpdidnn of a tJm* judge to
impose an injunction against
moving 50 ships until they pay
a total of 5100,000 (£56.000).

Over 600,000 civil servants
have called for a 24-hour
strike today against the eco-
nomic measures and as a
demand for the reappearance
of Mr Oscar Delgardo Vera,
the customs trade union leader
who has not been seen since

his arrest early last month.
Customs workers have been

on strike for almost a month
In demand for better wages
and working conditions.

Peru’s two largest trade
union associations, the Gen-
eral Confederation erf Peruvian
Workers and the Confedera-
tion of Peruvian Workers,
have called for a two-hour
strike tomorrow.

The Merseyls new
investment banks

T
I reLling tLe size of Merseyside

Development Corporations area provides

exciting opportunities for investment.

TLe internationally acclaimed

Liverpool ^^terfront pointed tte way. TLe

Development Corporation Lad tLe fore-

sigLt and tLe plans and tLe private sector

seized tLe opportunity.

Today new enterprise flourisLes —
tLousands of new joLs Lave Leen created in

Lundreds of businesses witLin an area

wLere millions cLoose to spend tLeir

leisure time.

Commitment and

Lave turned visionary projects

into reality.

Now Merseyside Development Cor-

poration is poised to Lreak furtLer new

ground in Wirral and Liverpool. More

areas on LotL tanks of tLe river are Leing

opened up for enterprising new Lusinesses.

TLe Mersey ^SCkterfront Las more

potential tLan ever Lefore. Future develop-

ments will rely on tLe same winning

formula — vision and investment.

If you are Lungry for success tLe

Mersey s tanks are tLe investment oppor-

tunity of tLe 1990 s. Its a future in wLicL

you will Lave a leading role — starting now.

Profit from our experience — GET
THE FACTS — Call Alex Anderson on
051-236 6090.

Merseyside

Royal Liver Building, Pier Head,
Liverpool L3 1JH

TelepLone: 051-236 6090
Facsimile: 051-227 3124
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Move to study new
US-EC arbitration

system for trade

Hungarians
rush to

buy cars

in West

Newfoundland looks for fresh oil bonanza
David Owen examines a project within the context of previous disappointments

t ^tracts begin to mriHsontewfc

.

f't O-CALLED “megapro- south-east of the island in 1979 ervla would produce. “At 815 their targetedpropc^onol SSSiate naxt year« B«ty :

By fan Davidson in Paris By Leslie Cofltt in Berlin

A NEW SYSTEM of binding
arbitration, to hnwdl** trade dis-

putes between the US and the
European Community, is to be
jointly explored by the Euro-
pean and American parlia-
ments.
The idea of a new disputes

procedure, inspired by the arbi-
tration provisions of the recent
US-Canada trade pact, was put
forward by the US side at a
regular meeting in Pans this
week of delegations from Con-
gress and the European Parlia-
ment.
The US proposal is a clear

response to the eruption of two
recent trade disputes over agri-
culture between the US and
the Community: the crisis in
the mid-term review meeting
on the Gate trade liberalisation

talks, which broke down in
December over the US demand
for a commitment that all farm
subsidies be abolished, and the
quarrel over the European ban
on imports of hormone-fedtw
At their concluding press

conference, both delegations
went out of their way to play
down tiie real importance of
these transatlantic farm trade
disputes, and to stress the high
degree of harmony between
Europe and the US on much
more important policy issues.
Mr Tom Lantos, (Democrat,

California), chairman of the US

toflm
,
said the two sides bad

held "one of our very best
meetings", and he dismissed
the dispute over hormone-fed
beef as "a small family squab-
ble, and a no-win situation",

which was much lower down
the scale of values than the
problem of chemical weapons,
debated by government delega-
tions in Paris this week.
He said it was Important to

keep things In perspective.
"Co-operation between West-
ern Europe and the US has
never been better, and the
West has never been stronger
since the end of World War IL
The Europeans share our val-

ues, and to an overwhelming
degree share our policies as
wefl."
The innovative disputes pro-

cedure in the US-Canada pact
invokes the principle of bind-

ing arbitration, through a five-

judge panel, in place of the
multilateral Gatt disputes pro-

cedure.
"The Gatt procedure takes

too long and does not work
very well,” said Mr Sam Gib-

bons, (Democrat, Florida), co-

chairman of the US town, after

the meeting.
"We need a procedure of

decision, not negotiation, and
We think the timt has come for

the US and the EEC to explore
the idea of an arbitration pro-
cedure."

W Germans to boost export
of machinery to Moscow
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

WEST Germany's mechanical
engineering industry expects
business with the Soviet Union
to move up sharply again this

year as Moscow planners order
goods and machinery needed
to make their industries more
efficient and competitive.
The German mechanical

engineering industry associa-
tion (VDMA) expects its mem-
bers’ exports to the Soviet
Union to jump to around
DM4bn (£lJ25bn) from almost
DMSbn in 188&
Much of the extra business

will go to small and medium-
sized companies providing

machinery to modernise Soviet
factories producing consumer
goods such as shoes, furniture,

textiles, and food.

Liebherr, the Swiss-owned
engineering group which pro-
duces in Germany, France and
Austria, hopes soon to sign a
deal to supply equipment for a
new car engine plant to be
built near Moscow.
Total value of the project

should be around DBCtbn, of
which 60-70 per cent will go to

Western suppliers tike Lie-
bherr, which hopes to deliver
gear-cutting and machine
tools.

ADVERTISEMENTS in
Budapest newspapers these
days are tempting Hungarians
who yearn to buy a car to join
a free bus trip to "Europe's big-

gest and cheapest car market
in Munich”.
A rush to the West of poten-

tial Hungarian car buyers is

under way as the result of this

month’s halving of the customs
tariff on most cars to lb per
cent At the same time, tariffs

on imported electronic goods
sold in Hungary were lowered
to 15 per cent.

fit a farther bid to tap the
hard-currency assets of Hun-
garians, the government plans
to open shops and department
stores stocked with Western
goods selling for hard cur-
rency.
More Hungarians than ever

possess Western currency,
largely earned from renting
rooms and providing other ser-

vices to foreign visitors.

The government, struggling

to service its $l&6bn hard cur-

rency debt, has decided that
rrtisOTiw will be allowed to hold,

twice as much Western cur-

rency - the equivalent of
Forints 4,000 - at home. They
are also being encouraged to

make greater use of interest-

bearing hard currency
accounts offered in Hungary.

In a bid to further liberalise

Imports from the West, mere
than 2S0 products which previ-

ously could not be imported
without approval may now
freely enter Hungary. They
represent about 35 per cent of

hard-currency imports.
This boon for the consumer

flush with hard currency or
who earns plenty of forints
comes amid what the Hungar-
ian media describes as the
"pauperisation" of society.

More than L9m Hungarians or,

16 per cent of the population,
are estimated to be existing
below the subsistence level.

The lowering of tariffs on
cars is a special case as it will

increase the outflow of hard
currency. Hungary's Comecon
partners, however, are unable
to provide anything like the
number of cars needed, and
pent-up demand has led to
waiting times of more than
seven years fix: a car which is

paid for in forints.

S
O-CALLED "megapro-
jects” have a way of dis-

appointing expectations
in heavily fish-dependent New-
foundland, the green, pleasant

and windswept land that is

south-east of the island in 1979
(300 miles north of where the
Titanic foundered)
Mr Brian Feckford. the Con-

servative Premier, has already
been reelected twice on the

ernia would produce, “At $15 their targetea proporww
Xf30r^ late next year

in today’s dollars, the field is. 4(W» per rent ^
profitable,” according to Mr
Gordon Gosse, the province’s
deputy Energy Minister.

costs, that leaves a «msfoer- in
antidpatten. foreign W-

able window for US and ove£ » “ into* up to fonn

-SE** “mpan,os “,a
up to few
ti local cun-

Canada's poorest province. strength of that promise. After

A range of such projects, the July signing by the federal

from the Churchill Falls hydro- and provincial governments
electric development in remote and a consortium of five cdl

Labrador to the recently re-

opened Come By Chance oil

refinery - once the largest

bankruptcy care in Canadian
history - have singularly
foiled to pave the streets with
gold, despite the elaborate
Haims made on their behalf.

This explains the cynicism

companies of a statement of
principles to proceed with the
project, Mr Peckford win prob-
ably attempt the same pledge
again before bis term expires
in April 1990.

initial reaction to the docu-
ment, which expects that oil
from the project will start to

with which Newfoundlanders flow in 1995, was accordingly
1 D« _ fa laa.1have dubbed "Grow By
Chance" a partially govern-
ment-funded project to culti-

dismissive — (a hindVng legal
agreement is not due to be
signed until March). But with

vate hothouse cucumbers on Prime Minister Brian Mulro-

gfole to Md far

Ailed tender*: namely those to. “to . * I-called tenders; namely taose ues.
.* twoto three pcrafe!

for tire gravity base structure tevehadjt
itself and for topsides,engineer- per’"£* *?*, taSSeSttseif and lortopa^ engineer-

office foofcfag «fc

ing procurement. Both of these W™nhina ,, srMfllBft#t
contracts, according to a Mobil joint venuires.

mmhibL -

OT^aa
^b^orth"hun-

dreds of millions” of dollars. Mr John JF^SSJSTfteS “

o£t tftT^rtfa bidding

Norwegian Contractors <£ Cteto. «cmotorj, 1hw

the island, it also explains why
mere mention of the CSGLSbn

Key’s Progressive Conservative
government, which promised

(£4.1bn) Hibernia offshore ofi. C$2.7bn in grants and loan
project was until recently guarantees, recently re-elected

enough to send the average to Ottawa for a second flve-

Newfie’s eyebrows shooting year term and Mobil Oil Can-
heavenwards.
The province's meagre

aria — the consortium leader -

promptly calling for tenders on
575,000-strong population has two major contracts, the suspi-

been regaled with promises of cion is growing that construe-
untold riches from crude oil tion may finally get under way.
ever since the 525m-barreJ oil- This is

field was discovered to the per barrel of I

i the high cost
oil which Hib-

Assuming that construction
of the concrete gravity base
structure and the attendant
"topsides” equipment and facil-

ities does proceed, the limited
number of construction groups
with offshore oil sector exper-
tise in the North Sea and else-

where could reap a consider-

able bonanza.
In all, pre-start-up spending

is estimated at Qss-flhn- Even if

Canadian companies achieve

Norwegian contractors« usw. ZJ
a unitof Oker which has advertised for woidd bewriafth-

helped to build similar struc- orators *£Oin me Ganam*!*

turesfor Mobil In the North energy sector.

SeSuTwo of toe three groups in » ^acedudtor^«ti^m«6
contention for the topsides to. Aberd^n newspapers,.

=ss."vsjras “ras-i*asenguieeriUK cgmwui — Jr
include Norwegian companies, ect’s futu

f
e tanPtiE'

in addition to SBR Offshore, a foreign interest is on the

Jointly-owned company be!
Ing to Shawmont Newfoi

increase. A Norweglan_ti*dii

mission recently ^visiegg Stmx LU OUKWUUIU 11CW1UUUU- ----- - -t

land of St John's and Brown John’s, as dfo j™
- - —

• son, Britain’s junior Energy-and Root of Houston.
, r - v . ~ —

The bulk of the opportunities Minister. In tiie
m *f*L£&

far foreign suppliers will come, months British anaDutoh
however, when the resnective trade missions, are expected whowever, when the respective trade missions are exp

winners of these two master pass through the area.

HK toymakers at the top again I
Israel doubles orders

By John Elliott In Hong Kong

HONG KONG toymakers last
year reestablished themselves
as the world’s biggest produc-
ers of toys.

They organised exports
worth some HK$l5bn (siibo)
from processing factories in
the Peart. River delta area of
China, in addition to exporting
between HK$9bn and
HKSlObn-worth from their own
establishments.

The RK$l5bn production
from Chinese factories alone
matches the total HK$24.6hn
toy production achieved in 1987
by Taiwan, which had just
overtaken Hong Kong for the
number one spot

It establishes China as a sig-

nificant producer of dolls, plas-

tic animals ami other low-tech-

nology labour-intensive items.

This has led to fresh confi-

dence among Hong Kong man-
ufacturers who have had to
react to sharp drops in sales in
the past few years.

Their earlier market win-
nos, such as Cabbage Patch
dolls and Teddy Ruxpin, lost

popularity as the US market
collapsed and major financial

problems hit key US custom-
ers.

Hong Kong companies have
responded by moving their

local production up-market and
transferring labour-intensive
operations to the adjacent
cheap labour area of the Pearl
Delta in south China's Guang-
dong Province. There, over lm
people are working in about
12JM0 assembly and processing
factories for a variety of Hong
Kong industries.

A report published yesterday

by the Hong Kong Trade Devel-

opment Council said process-

ing fees paid for each worker
to Chinese authorities in
Guangdong range from only
HKS 300-14.00 a month, com-
pared with Hang Kong manu-
facturing workers' monthly
pay of HK54.000. The toy facto-

ries are at the bottom end of

the Guangdong range of foes.

In the first 10 months of last

year, exports of toys made in

Hong Kong itself dropped by
almost 20 per cent to
HKS&6lbn, with an estimated
total for the full year of
HKSlObn, according to the
Trade Council at the opening
of the colony's annual toy and
games fair yesterday. Toys
make up about 5 per cent of

the colony's exports.
But the decline was more

than offset by re-exports of
toys through Hong Kong from
China, up by about 75 per cent
to HR*12B8bn in the first 10
months.
The total for the full year is

estimated at HK$l5bn, which
brings Hong Kong companies’
total toy exports to HK$25bn.

This probably includes some
double counting because about
HK$L5bn-worth of exports to

China win have included fac-

tory supplies.

for military exports
By Laura Bhunonfold In Jerusalem

tshakt. received S2bn (ELlbh)
in military export orders In
1968. twice the amount of the
previous year, Mr Yitzhak
Rabin. Israel’s Defence Minis-
ter, has revealed to paritemeht
The country’s arms export

Industry is also off to a run-
ning start for 1989. In the latest

of a series ofdeals, Israeli nrtlt
tary industry officials say the
US Is close to approving the
purchase of Israen-made anti-

radiation drones.
Military experts have esti-

mated that the country's aims
sales constitute 1 per cent of
the overall world market, a sfg-

niflc&nt sum considering
Israel's size.

Lockheed af the US signed
an agreement with Israel Air-
craft Industries (LAI) this week
to develop further and market
an Israeli-designed, sbortaange
missile, provided that its 1990
test flight proves successfaL

Developmental tbs Anutf
a system designed to neatralto:
incoming ballistic ndssflss tt
high altitudes - is hoifcr
financed primarily by the US
Pentagon, which awarded W. -

the $U!8m oontract last Infra*
part «f its Strategic Defats*
Initiative. . \7^
JAl Israel’s tegert mffiMtgr

exporter, has recently itoppm
up its business with LOTS
American comattfas.

Among Its 1968 tisafe v*r«
series of contracts «n'QbB
worth potentially tattn fof *
package which Includes 12
IsraeU-poWered Kffr fSahtarufr-Israelf-powered Effr figfatarufr

craft, and a contract with Dofr
orabla for the upgrading of
French-made Mirage fightobt
Ramta Structure and

.

Systems, a subsidiary of tAJ*
announced it was afontf jtt

begin delivery of 400. mras

.

clearing ploughs worth OVCr :

230m to the US Army.. . v T*
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Clydesdale BankPLC

HOUSE
MORTGAGE

RATE
Clydesdale Bank PLC

announces that its House
Mortgage Rate for new

and existing loans is being
reduced to 13.75% per

annum as from
16th January 1989.

This three-day Seminar provides

an overview of the traditional

operations ofthe City ofLondon
together with an examination of
its newer markets and activities.

Speakers will include:

WinBischoff
Chairman
J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Ltd

PhilipWarland
Head ofInformation Division
Bank of England!

Martin Hall
Director of Policy and Planning
The Securities Association

Mark Boldat
Director-General
The Building Societies Association

Michael Fowle
Senior UK Banking& finance Partner

Peat Marwick McLintock

Robin Hutton
Director-General

British Merchant Banking and

Securities Houses Association
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Chemical Barit, re Depositary (theDqxMitanD under the Deposit Agreement dated as ofRbrmry J5tb ®7D
among Tbkya Shibanra Electric Copyany Limited (the •’Gwgany"); the Depository rod tbr holder* erfEaropean
Deposk^Kecgipt5(t2ie"Kecgpca ,

7fa«ued tfaeminder in respect afahaneaafCotnnioo Strict, per vitae50 Ibi per
dure, of the Coaipenr (the "Common Stock"), HEREBTGIVES NOTICE of a dividend of4 Yen per abate of

Common Stock*

The Dividend oo the shares ofCommon Stock of record oo Deposit with the Cnatotfira underndi Deposit

Agreement, less a portion thereof withheld by tteOmpraycnacooin* ofJapanese taxes, has beenteomed by tto
Cestwfianas agent fer theDepoakarj and, pursuant totbeproriaknsafaiidiDqwsk Agoetmeat, hat been

comerted into United States rtoflara at the rate ot 123.50 \fea per United States Doflai;

The Depositary has been advised by tbeCoinaoytfiatijMn is a party to kXenatiooalagreementowit&Anstiafia,

Belgium. Canada. Denmark, ftanoe. The Rderal Reyublk: rfGermmqt Mabya, New Ze^and. Nonray Sngaxge.
Sawlen. Swftaeiland, the Ifcited Arab RepohBc, the Ciated fingtamand the United States of AmericaoodcrvUdi
ccnam persons are entitled to 15K taxwithholding on dwjdeadasadimttednriiimd fa question. ThppfnHfrB
so entitled include residaXB of so* cooatriea and oampuies repaned tbereandermeetiogcertain coodfiioos

to the carrying cm cfatoeorbcamesi infepm-Rasona not aogrtiagd toa 1591

a dividend on winch a 20% tax withholding cate has been appKed.**
'Bdetmiriitemtitteiiem to tte teaser tax withlmtinig rate <rfl5%kfeneccaaaryttatttoaanendttotConpon No. 72
to atxrmyai^ to a preperiycompleted and tianedoeniScate(co|to of tto farm wlacfaaie «**^i»ahl»». arti^ nlBf»

oftte Depositary fa London «r any Depositary^ Agent) as to ttereskfencyand trade or bosfae»adiwtieaai^m
(if applicable) of the holder of CouponNa 72. Sadi oertificatea be forwarded by the Depositary to the Company
upon its request.

Payment in United Scales Doflats of theamount of the tSmdeaadpayafctewffi totziade at theof&erftheDepoakary in
Londootff at the office of any Depositary^ Agent Gated faefav upon surrender ofCbqxm No. 72.

DEFosnarafe agents
NAME
Oumiii-al Bapk

The Bank ofTbkso Ifanted
The Bank ctfTbkjo Limited

The Bank aHbkgo Linked

The Bank of1*joLimited
Fiereon, Hearing &ftoaon
Banca Mnfanale del Lawro
BancoNsaoudeddlavnio
Kretfietbank SJL Ltnembcasseoiae

ADDRESS
Hankfait, Gexmacur

London. Engtoal

Pfaia, Haoce

Frinktort. Gennav
Amsterdam, TbeNetherianda
Borne, ftafr

fjnnihui iij

mo Nil 72 finm the'

public Nona .n

Coupon Na 72 Detactod

from Recdpts fa the

Denomination ofc wmiboktmgtax) w^fad^gtax)
1 Depositary Share 31.17 §X-10
10 Depositary Shares S1L70 Sll.Dfi
20 Depositary Stares S23.40 322.02
50 D^tositary Shares S58.51 S55.06
100 Dqtositary Shares SU7.00 SllO.12

Paymeot m United States DoSars in reject of CouponNa 72 wiS bemade to United States Dollar check dr
or transfer to a United Sttees Dollar accoaotmaiatatned by the payee with a bank in New IfetfcCfcy

Date; 12.0i.89 Owrofcal Bank, as Dc^xjsrtar?; 180 Siand, Loadca WC3R 1EX, EnglawL

50 Depositary Sh^es

Dividend Payabki

.

Oess 15%Japanese
witllhoKBngtax)

31.17

$11.70

$23.40

$58.51

$117.00

Kvidend Payable

* Septmfeer 30th 1988 has been estafafishedmtftereoigddate ferttotjrtH-mlnatiwrftto!an<*toi^ tftte— iM . I — *• J- a AH Iia’.iin J Za imni mfl^ nr mmm m .

•fivideod wiB be without Coupon Nn 72 attached.

witUutkling tax rate to them-TheDeposkarywai, if ia ita (fisewtion notmthiiv burdewr.^^ npcr
paytnent ofall expenses incurred ia connection tbeeirith. take aochxtioa as itdeem appropriate fa tbe

Became ofjapanese lax reqniienientsap|Arfite to the Coopan* the Gatofian hatbeen aaked h> leant to the
CompaitR shortly after April 30th 1989 fte excess receded to the Custodianover80% ofthe tfvidead paradeant
aDocahle to ansurrendered Cbapon Ntt 72.

any D^wsitary^ Agent a ifividend on winch a 20# to wkhbokfing rate tea been applied and, if entitled to a. 15%Tax
withholding, wiB te required (fa ardertorealisesudiattkko^ to

atkHtkmal^.Surfiapplicatk»niTOcmw^e^wilhttoSx«gQingparagr^3h, tonatetfaroo^theDrptwt^ry

soothuasnaia.
IHrSESQPKEUECOGET

Na 20290t 198S
KBsu&BcxmasiafiiKD
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otttaroiBUBB
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UK NEWS

Lloyd’s rejects

move to scrap
unlimited liability
By Nick Bunker

LLOYD'S of London, the
insurance market, publicly
backed away yesterday from
abandoning its 300-year-old
system of unlimited liability,

but left the door open for possi-
ble reforms to make it easier
for its 31,000 members to
spread their underwriting
nsks.

Underwriting agents agents,
who look after tbe affairs of
the market's 3UOOO members,
argued that Lloyd’s needed to
change its practices to allay
fears among members that
they were facing excessive
risks from disasters such as
the Piper Alpha explosion in
the North Sea at a time when
the market's profits ware
under threat.
The Issue was highlighted by

resignations of a record 1,700

members of Lloyd’s last year,

prompted by issues such as
fears of big losses from US lia-

bility insurance and the ero-

sion of tax advantages of mem-
bership.

After a study begun at the

end of 1387, the council decided

to scrap unlimited liability,

which Twakfts Lloyd’s members
liable for underwriting losses

to the full extent of their per-

sonal wealth.
Mr Murray Lawrence, the

market's chairman, said unlim-

ited liability was “the unique
feature" of Lloyd’s which
underpinned the financial
security of its insurance poli-

cies.

The front-runner among
schemes suggested by Lloyd's

Underwriting agents is a sys-

tem called the Members*
Agents' Pooling Arrangement.
Under this proposal underwrit-

ing agents would pool tbe total

business capacity of the mem-
bers whose affairs they man-

Tbe agent would thrm divide

the capacity in the pool
between a wide range of syndi-

cates in the market, enabling'

even members with relatively

modest financial resources to

balance out investments In
high and low risk types of
insurance.

Peel pushes London Shop
stake to 56% In swoop
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

LONDON Shop's defence
against a hostile £308m bid
from Peel Holdings, and its

hopes of rescue by an unspecif-

ied white knight, collapsed
when Peel moved into the mar-
ket for tbe third day running
and pushed its stake up to 56
percent.
In a burst of buying yester-

day morning Fed bought just
over 20 per cent of the London
Shop equity at 340p a share.
But the bid will not be declared
unconditional until after Peel’s

share purchases have been ver-

ified by the new issues depart-
ment of Barclays Bank.
Eventual total control of

London Shop will change the
face of PeeL It will weld a port-

folio of shop properties worth
£3i9m on to a retail warehous-
ing an industrial property
group with holdings worth,
last March, £i3tm.
Taking into account the

expected uplift in tbe value of
Peel’s existing portfolio during
its current financial year and
adding tbe London Shop port-

folio, the combined group
would have at the end of next
March a net asset value per
share or around 400p.

This compares with a dosing
market price for Peel shares
yesterday of 288p and a rights

offer mice of 30<Jp last Decem-
ber when the group sought to
raise £12lm to help finance the
London Shop bid.

But rnmptotittg the bid wfil
raise Peel’s debts to £300m mid
give the combined group a
debt-equity ratio of 90 per cent

Although Mr riter Scott, the
Peel managing director,
stressed that the London Shop
portfolio would not be broken
up, he said there would be lim-
ited disposals to reduce that
gearing

Nuclear partnership banks
on small being beautiful
David Ftshlock looks into the design of a ‘passive’ reactor

standard units, with their rela- Navy. Hus experience includesB EHIND the Anglo-Ameri-
can hid for US backing
for a new kind of

nuclear reactor, announced
yesterday, la a belief that a-

substantial international mar-
ket will open in the next
decade for a smaller reactor
with different safety character-
istics from today’s standard
units of about 1.000MW output
This belief arises from

studies by both the US Electric
Power Research Institute and
the International Atomic
Energy Agency. The agency
behoves that if new markets
are to open beyond those
ngtin>pi already
reactors, they will be for
smaller units and preferable
designs with new safety Char-
acteristics.

The US Department of
has invited bids by

for a “passive" reactor
design: one which depends
mainly on passive features
such as natural convection to
prevent overheating in an
emergency.
This design is expected to be

inherently simpler (and there-
fore cheaper) and less reliant

on human operators. Dr Brian
Eyre, director of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority
responsible for its research
programmes, says it is not
claimed to be safer but must
meet different safety criteria
from present-day reactors.
Passive reactors are envis-

aged as smaller than today’s

five ainmUcIty Tnnfe-tng ftiwn

competitive with the bigger
units. The aim of the study
would be to bring designs to
tbe stage <rf certification by the
US Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission, a process taking four
or five years.
The passive reactor offers

Britain an opportunity to re-ea-
ter the international reactor
market in the nest century. It

lost access with its failure to
produce a competitive design
Of gas-cooled reactor.

Privatisation of Britain’s
electricity supply also opens
domestic opportunities, pri-

marily as competition for
prospective National Power
Company which will inherit
the present reactors. Power
Generation, the distribution
companies ami British Nuclear
Fuels ate all potential custom-
era for a small reactor design.
BNFL expects the Ministry

of Defence to require a new
production reactor for tritium
and plutonium, to replace its

3d reactors.

. reactor vendors have
outline designs of

reactors with passive
safety features, including Wes-
tinghouse Electric and Asea-
Atom in Sweden.
Id Britain, Rolls-Royce and

Associates has been seeking a
design which can also take
advantage of its experience in
building 20 mnaii pressurised
water reactors for the Royal

factory assembly of the Navy’s
latest demonstration reactor,

FWR2, now operating at Doun-
reay and for the Tri-

dent submarines.

Rolls-Royce and Associates
is a partnership between
Rolls-Royce as majority share-
holder and Babcock Energy,
part of ESI Babcock. For 30
years, it has been almost exclu-
sively a defence consortium,
providing the Navy with a
“cradle-to-grave" nuclear engi-
neering service for FWRs.

It has been working for six
mouths with, tbe UK Atomic
Energy Authority on SIR, its

safe integral reactor, an
advanced PWR concept. The
essence of SIR is a single steel
pressure vessel enveloping the
entire nuclear steam supply

All the higbpressure parts
would be inside this vessel,
which would be considerably
taTTar than fhw pressure Vessel
for Sizewell B, even though at
30QMW it would generate only
a quarter of Its power.

Dr Eyre says the partners
envisage fofa nuclear package
some 80ft tall, being factory
assembled and tested, then
lowered complete into a under-
ground silo. In tins way, it may
be possible to build a nuclear
station in only 80 months.
The realities of making a bid

for US government
called for US partners.

EBB advances £80m to Barclays
for British industrial ventures
By WHHan) Dawkins In Brussels

BARCLAYS BANK is being
advanced Ecul23m (£80m) by
the European Investment Bank
for on-lending to British small
and medium oxed companies.

This is the first so-called EIB
global loan negotiated with a
UK rleflriwg bank Since 1385.
when British demand for
industrial lending from the
European institution dried up
after the Government's with-
drawal of exchange rate cover
for EIB loans.

The European bank is com-
pleting details of shnflar pack-
ages to be announced soon fix

1

one or possibly two more Brit-

ish banks
The funds are available for

15 years in a mixture of curren-
cies and are designed to help
industrial and service ven-
tures, including tourism pro-
jects in assisted areas. Tney
are identified for projects that
improve competitiveness
through the introduction of
new technology, said the ETR
Of the package, the equiva-

lent of £50m comes from the
EIB’s own fends. The remain-
ing £80m comes from the
so-called New Community
Instrument, whereby the Euro-

pean Commission uses its tri-

ple A credit rating to borrow
on the finest terms from the
world capital markets and
passes foe cadi to the Bin for
on-lending to ftnanniiii inter-

mediaries in member states.*

This smaller part of the
package is reserved for assisted
areas, but the EIB allows its

portion to help projects in any
region.
Under previous EIB global

loans signed this decade, the
EIB advanced £24m to 240
small and medium-sized UK
businesses, of which £5m was
handled by Barclays.

‘No’ vote

may scotch

AMP life

merger plan
By Nick Bunker

AUSTRALIAN Mutual
Provident, the life insurer,
could walk away from its plans
for a merger with the UK’s
London Life if the UK com-
pany's 66,000 eligible policy-
holders vote against the deal at
a meeting on January 27.
Mr fen Salmon, fprwrwl man-

ager of AMP’s international
operations, said in London yes-
terday that the meeting “must
be the last chance” for London
Life’s policyholders to approve
the mriftn

He spoke after news that
BrnritaWw TJfe fa ready to re*

even merger talks with London
life if the forthcoming extraor-
dinary general meeting votes
against merging with AMP.
Mr Salmfiw dtemfaagri gqwfte.

bte*s intervention as an oppor-
tunistic move and adding noth-
in*: to earlier mercer oxoDosals
from the Equitable which
would have involved scrapping
London life’s sales force and
branch network.

“Ifce timing is disruptive,*
Mr SahnffB mid, The Equita-
ble is wailing like a vulture to
pick over the carcass. They
presumably see some advan-
tage in the removal of a com-
petitor, and they have some
use for a bigger investment
base, but they don’t have a lot

of use tor much else-*

AMP is still keen to achieve
a merger, especially since it

believes that in foe long-term
London Life will have to find a
strong partner, ft argues that
AMP could add value to Lon-
don life by giving it an inter-

national investment manage-
ment network and the
resources to build op a UK
property portfolio.

Senior officials at foe Aus-
tralian group are becoming
exasperated, however, by the
way the affair has dragged on
amid persistent opposition
from some diwHidmrt London
life policyholders.

The AMP is already pursu-
ing other international expan-
sion plans, and Mr Salmon files

to New York today for talks

about a possible partnership
with a US life insurer.

AMP failed yesterday, how-
ever, in an attempt to win over
Mr Julian Byng, the retired

barrister leading the London
Life dissidents.

Chemicals output

growth ‘will slow

.

to half 1988 level
By Peter Marsh

GROWTH in output .from
Britain's chemical industry is

Hfcefr to stow to S per cent over
Tfpyt year. frg level for

1888. said a forecast yesterday

from the UK Chemical Indus-

tries Association. . ,

Mr Richard Freeman, chair-

man of the association's fore-

casting panel, told a London
that OH this KMlfl

profits in the industry should

show a farther rise but be less

satisfactory t**8" in 1988.

About half erf all chemicals

output, which is expected to be
about £25bn in the UK over the

pgrt 12 months, is sold directly

to other production industries,

making the sector’s sales an
important indicator of the

strength of manufacturing gen-

erally^Big customers for chem-
icals InffbuV* the vehicle, con-
sumer-goods and packaging
industries.

Hr Freeman, who is chief

economist at Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, Britain’s biggest

chemicals company, said the
outlook for 1989 followed two
good years tor the sector.

After a gloomy start to the

3880s when demand for many
chemicals rose slowly, UK
chemicals output picked up in
1987 by 9 percent
The 6 per cent growth in

chemicals production during

tbe past 12 months™ better

Sanvirtnally anyonebad

sneraiAj- _ _ - •_ •_ .

Mr Freeman said ne expec-

•ai-6ffl.asBsa
organic chemicals ta grow by

more than 4 per omt la 1389,

reflecting sustained demand.

na Is forecart for man-

ganic materials, paints, cos-

metics and detergents, while

fertilisers and fibres are fflWy

to continue to be nrpWem
areas for the chenricals s^tor.

production of these materials

telSSy to stay rooted at IS66

levels over the coming jmt.
Tbe sector is thought Bkely

to sustain a healthy poemve

trade balance of about
vear. That contrasts to a deficit

more than £Ubn for tbe rest

of manufacturing Industry.- -

Mr Freeman said that

exports were finny to

risTltfS-S per cent InUffi,

compared with 5 per cent in

1988. Imports were likely to

grow fay 4 per cent compared

with 7 per cent.

Capel launches index

trust using FT indices
By Eric Short

JAMES CAPEL Unit Trust
Management, unit trust arm of
the James Capel Group, Is

launchme thg nmt fattar unit

trusts to use the FT-Actqaries
World TmHww as the tracking

The group is launching a
index trust which

track the FT-A World
index and a European
trust that will track the

FT-A World Europe excluding
the UK index.
Dr Namdar Moasaheb, head

of JC Quantitive Analysis,
pointed out that alt

there were five separate
ces measuring movement in
the Japanese stock market.
Including the Tokyo SB, the

FT-Worid Japan index was the

qn» which reflected the. experi-

ence of foreign Investors In tha
Japanese market
He added that there were no

problems with this index hold-

ing stocks which were not.

available to overseas investors.

Indeed, the FT-Actuarles Worid
Indices were specifically

designed to reflectthe partfaUn
experiences of overseas inves-

tors fat a particular equity mar-
ket.

These new mdt trusts will

ooniplemant the existing Capel

US Index trust which tracks'

the Standard -and Poor Conte

posite index of.the 500 k
US stocks, launched
November. .

C 11 1 1* tlPAXT AS® is committed to thepower business. No other companycan offer util-

ities and industries all over the world a fuller range of products and services

for generating, transmitting and distributing electricpower; all theway.

from power plant to end-usec

, 1 • 1 • We do this in several ways. As a general contractor, as a partner in

II 1 1 I I IV 1 I Jii international consortia or as a supplier of components. We also provide

financial solutions.

ABB capabilities and experiences are ideally suited for the growing

•e % m need today in industrial countries to upgrade and refur-

|T1Q IfAC bish both conventional and nuclear power plants. In

industrializing countries, we mostly participate in proj-

ects that help build up the infrastructure.

As the largest energy engineering company in the world, we have the

resources to remain in the technological forefront and to develop even

more cost-effective, energy-efficient and environmentally protective meth-

ods of supplying electric power.

For example, take highly efficient combined cycle power plants. Or:

dean coal power plants based on a unique combustion technology. Or
advanced concepts for loss-reducing transmission of high voltage direct

:

current. Or control systems to optimize the power flow in electrical net-

works and to improve availability of power supply.

Our century-old reputation for energy engineering continues to grow.

And we are determined to make electric power flourish, on into the 21st

century.

power

flourish.

Ntfuottb power plant. West Germany.
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Government will protect
control of water groups

UK NEWS

By Richard Evans and Andrew

THE 10 water authorities In
England and- Wales are to be
protected from takeover by a
special Government aharehold-

pr^atised laterthis yearf^
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Environ-

ment-Secretory, announcing
the “golden share” in a House
of Commons stotemipnt yester-
day, disclosed ww-fni
provisions bad been made to
monitor water company take-
overs involving assets ufmore
thanE&m.

In any refeml io^ Uodod*
olies and Mergers Coumdsaion,
account would have to be
taken of the danger that merg-
ers would reduce comparative
competition.
Both provisions will be intro-

duced. & flmwiiliimiU <n ftp
Water Bffinowte tts line-by
-line committee stage in the
Commons, hut the much
stricter regulations on take-
overs win apply immediately.
They win not apply to any bids
already yruwfo, hoiyputa1 •

Crucially, the takeover pro-
visions will apply to the 29
statutory water- companies as
wen as to fche 10 ringb larger
water authorities once they are

privatised in November.
The reason given by Mr Rid-

ley 'tor underlining the powers
of the MMC was the need to
avoid a concentration of water
supply in too few
But the statement an merger

policy may have been
prompted partly by the possi-
bility of the first hostile bid ha:
a statutory water company
from a water authority. This
could have forced the Govern-
ment into more direct action.
Southem Water Authority

bag been wnmiHartng counter-
bids £crt three water companies
in its area of supply after a
court ruling which seemed to
open up the possibility of take-
overs by authorities.
The Government win also

have had in mind the series of
water company takeovers by
three French water groups.
Statutory water companies,

which are already in the pri-
vate sector, supply 25 per cent
of the UK’s water alongside the
water authorities, which also
deal with waste water.
In addition to Mr Ridley's

statement, there was a surprise
announcment from Mr Peter
Walker, Secretary for Wales,

that the golden share provision
would tnrlnrtfl even Hghfpr pro-
tection for Welsh Water once it

is privatised. The new regula-
tions will mean that even at
the end of the five-year period,
shareholdings by a particular
group would be limited to a
maximum of 15 per cent arwt

this protection only removed
by a vote of 75 per cent of the
shareholders.
The special deal follows

political in- fighting within
WHftoKuTT culminating fti a vic-

tory for Mr Walker. The water
industry is a particularly emo-
tive one in Wales and there
have been anxieties about a
potential takeover of the priva-
tised authority.

Mr John Cunningham. Oppo-
sition environmentspokesman,
condemned Mr Rkfley’s propos-
als, which he said would not
provide choice, competition or
protection for water consum-
ers. He believed the golden
shares were designed to cosset
private sector monopolies.
The Opposition immediately

queried whether the statement
was consistent with Commu-
nity policy on competition and
the free movement of

Thomson bid for Horizon cleared
By Christopher Parkas, Consumer Industries Editor

THE £75m takeoverof Htaxron
Holidays by Thomson Travel
was given the all-clear yester-
day after a three-month inves-

tigation by Hw Monopolies'and
Mergers Commission.

. The Mwmi«i«n discounted
claims by rivals in the travel
industry that Thomson, now a
clear leaflet-fa ifa pwdnigii hol-

iday trade. airline and
travel agency businesses, had
plans for market domination.
"We do not believe that the

merger will stdfidentiy reduce
competition as to cause any
adverse effects on price, choke
or standards of service in any
of these sectors,” it concluded.
The market was expanding,

and despite strong competition,
there was*steady flow ofnew-
comers into the holiday, char-

ter and travel agency busi-

The commission replied to
wimynHiing that Thomson hart

already tried to exert pressure
on some travel agents by with-
hnHing supplies of brochures,
by saying that such action
would cause Thomson as much
damage as the agents con-

"But, should Thomson
attempt to abuse its position in
this way, we believe there is

sufficient scope for action
under the Fair Trading 'Act or
the Competition Act to safe-

guard competition,” it

Mr Keith Webber, marketing
director of Redwing, which
owns travel companies Sover-

eign, Enterprise and Sun Med,
said the merger could reduce

holidaymakers* choice.

He said one area of concern
is that the mergw of the twommjmniBg' aw-Hiwi hnaiwwMMt,
Orion and Britannia, gives
Thomson a substantial share of

the UK charter market and
save to increase prices.

Mr Roger Davies, chief exec-
utive of Thomson, told the
commission in evidence that
about 100 of the 630 jobs at
Orion Airways, Horizon’s char-
ter flight subsidiary, would be
lost There would also be some
impact on staffing levels at
Horizon, he said yesterday.

• Thomson Travel Group and
Horizon Travel Ltd, A report on
the merger situation. On 554.

HUSO. £5.90.

Still room for competition.
Page 29

Guinness Peat sued for £lm
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

SEVENMENwho were to have
formed a new management
team for Guinness liahoru the
merchant banking arm of
Guinness Peat Group - now
GPG - complained to the High
Court in London yesterday
that they had not been paid
£lm dne to themwhen the deal
feU t^mngh-
The seven. led by Mr Leslie

Melville, former chief execu-
tive of Enskflda Securities, the
Swedish-owned merchant
bank, alleged that Guinness
Peat had broken a Legally bind-

ing agreement to pay them
Elm crnmiftTrartfa" for loss Of
investment opportunity if the
deal was not signed by October
31 1987.

Guinness Peat was forced to
abandon its plan to bring in
the new team, mainly as a
result of opposition from a

major shareholder, the New
Zealand group Equiticorp,
which subsequently took Guin-
ness Peat over.
GPG, which hived off Guin-

ness Mahon in a demerger last

summer, is opposing the Elm
claim. It contends -that there
was no legally binding agree-
ment to make the payment and
that any purported agreement
to do so had been made with-
out authority.
In addition to Ur Melville

the plaintiffs are Lord Euston,
Mr William John Tyne, Lord
Ramsay, Mr William Johnston,
Mr Andrew Sells and Mr
Andrew Stuttaford. Mr Patrick
Moorsom, the eighth member
of the team, is not suing.
The prospective new man-

agement team was approached
after Guinness Mahon lost its

two most senior executives to

British & Commonwealth in
April,1987, and eight more top
employees two months later.

In their High Court claim the
seven are relying on a letter

written on August 19 1987, to

each of the Melville team by
Mr Michael Kerr-Dineen, then
Guinness Peat's chief execu-
tive. The letter said that the
agreement to pay the team Elm
was legally inndixig.

In its defence GPG asserts

that Mr Kerr-Dineen had no
authority to bind Guinness
Peat in the terms of the letter

or at alL

GPG also contends that any
purported agreement binding
Guinness Peat to make the
payment “was tantamount to a
wholly unjustifiable and gratu-

itous disposal of Guinness
Peat’s assets.”

The bearing continues.

Abbey plans
free share
issue to
members
By DavM Barchart!
and Philip Coggan

ABBEY NATIONAL, yesterday
unveiled details of the first

stock market flotation by a
British building society.

Abbey, the second largest
UK building society, is mat-mg
a free issue of shares to its

&fim members who win then
be invited to invest in a share
issue aiming to raise more
ftan tlhn
The flotation will differ

. markedly from government
privatisation operations and
should prove a bug boost for
the cause of wider share own-
pfxTiiji in Britain.
Although scene of the 55m

eligThte Abbey National mem-
bers will also already be
«mnng the country's 9m pri-

vate shareholders, the issue
nevertheless should
the number of individual
dwrehnMpni by at feast 2m to
3m
Special share dealing

arrangements will be set up to
enable members to sell their

shares if they wish nnaMa
institutional investors to
acquire ftnn-
Abbey said yesterday that it

was discussing possible share
dealing arrangements with
three City of Trenton institu-

tions and hoped to be able to
nwifB an announcement by Fri-

day this week.
Sir Campbell Adamson, the

society's rteiraian, said that
by becoming a company it

hoped to free itself from the
constraints of building societ-

ies legislation and be aide to
BTpanrf by rawing qtfM On
the stock market
The only serious disadan- 1

tage. Sir Campbell said, was
thn pr¥«ptriMHty ofa hostile take-

over, although the society
would be protected against this

far the first five years after flo-

tation.

The flotation will probably
he at the end of June. It will

need the approval of 75 per
ppnt of these voting, and at
least 20 per cent of saving
members must vote.

The vote win be the largest

private hpiw held in Britain
with most of the votes being
cast by post from March 7
onwards. There will be a spe-
cial general meeting on April

1L
If the flotation Is approved,

each qualifying member will
receive an iitentimi number of
shares - although members
win be able to qualify twice if

they are both savers and have
mortgages from the society.

Abbey National’s 14,000 staff,

other than directors, will have
a farther entitlement

Sir Campbell yesterday ould
not be drawn on the value of
the free share issue to individ-

ual members. Analysts in the
City of London estimate that
the maximum gain per mem-
ber is likely to be around £280,

and that the group win have a
market capitalisation of about
g-SSbn.
However, the potential gain

that members receive will

depend on the amount of new
shares that they choose to buy.

Lex, Page 22; Background,
Page 23

'ojjjffe

New chief for Renault UK
Mr Loic Caperan, managing
director of Renault UK for the
past 2% years, is returning to
Paris to become commercial
director of Renault France,
writes John Griffiths.

He is to be succeeded by

Renault UK's fipancial direc-

tor, 39-year-old Mr Christian
Esteve.
Mr Caperan is succeeding Mr

Guy Bergaud, 43. who has been
promoted to marketing direc-

tor of Renanlt France.

Appointmentin
M. -X

III WEEKEND BREAKS
HS BOTTLES OF SPIRITS
E THISTLE VOUCHERS

For three momhi only TUsde Hoteb throughout

Britain cum business into lejsarc. Every night you stay at a

mule hotel on hill. Trumpeted or corporate rates between

19 yw^aher 1988 sad 31 March 1989, you wffl gee a qualify,

mg stamp.

Fran- W»mpa entitle you to a free one-night weekend

srith fall breakfast far two people in a Thxstk boteL Collect

six stamps and die free weekend stretches to two nights for

two people.
, ,

In addition stay a iwnhmira oftwo consecutive nights

at the same Hotel and pick up a complimentary bottle of

wbiskyor pn, or akernadvdy a £730'vouches.AH das just for

Staying in bonds that offeryou aaperbfadHties, styfish rooms

and — food. In other wottfa, Thxsde Hotels. CSp the

coupon or phone 01-937 8033 for foil details.

4 FLIGHTS PER DAY MON-FR1

(0NDON CITY AIRPORT - TO.01-47*5558

LONDON
AIRPORT
TO. 01-474 5555 |P/
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Presentation in

Ml crash investigators turn
spotlight on engines’ electrics
Causes of the disaster remain uncertain, writes Michael Donne

Yesterday’s recom- ^
1 !—

—

mendatkm from Imres- Cockpit of Boeing 737-400
tigators fote the BritishYesterday’s recom-
mendation from Inves-
tigators foto the RriHgft

Midland 737-400 crash that
there ahonlri be more
inspections of CFM-56-3
engines indicates that they are
still uncertain precisely what
went wrong.
The investigators, from the

Department of Transport's Air
Accidents Investigation
Branch, recommended to the
Clvfi Aviation Authority that
such Inspections were desir-

able "until the causes of the
engine faflmWs) are estab-

They also suggested that the
CAA ordered examinations of
“fire/overheat and vibration
monitoring circuitry for left/

right engine sense” an not only
737-400 jets, bat also earlier
737-300 aircraft. The latter also
use CFM-6&S engines.
The investigators said evi-

dence now obtained Indicated
that both No 1 (peat, or left)

and No 2 (starboard, or right)
engines "right have suffered a
related failure^”
That is the strongest Indica-

tion yet that the investigating
ityam jg loaning towards the
theory of a serious malfunction
of the electronic systems of the
aircraft. affectingbothifaii
This could have misled the
naplahi anil copOot hrtn shut-
ting down an engine which
was functioning normally.

First studies indicated there
was a fire in the port engine,
but no evidence of fire or
mw»imniaii damage in the star-

board awgtoa.

It was the right enghu* the
captain shut down after get-

ting a fire warning on his
instrument panoi. fliftwngh
passengers reported seeing fire

in the bft aigiiw

One of the investigators, b»m
that "the pilot had an engine
fire, and the reason the aircraft

Crashed was hwanaA he anHiri

up with the loft engine on fire

with virtually zero thrust, and
the right engine shut down."
The investigators said that the
reasons for the shutdown of
the starboard engine were “not
yet elear** anil kHTI mrier Iiwbb.

tigation.

EXTOIGOBHBtSilJfort engine AAudtoypower 2Stateafd engine

They said that "a great deal

of significant evidence relating

to tins engine has yet to be
obtained, in particular that
from dptefled examination of
the engine, its warning
systems, and detailed evidence
from the two pilots.”

Pending this, they consid-
ered it desirable that the addi-

tional safety checks now rec-

ommended should be
implemented immediately,
while stressing the need to
keep an open mind because of
the lack of evidence.

Thus, the possibility of
hmnan grrqr haa still not been
ruled ant - that tbe crew mis-
read the wanting rfgnala, and
ahnt down an engine that was
working normally.

Hmrofiwr
, the theory gaining

strength is that the cause of
the ftraah could lie in the air--

craft's electronic systems
- that a fire warning was
wrongly generated in an
engine which had nothing
wrong with it, perhaps even
triggered by a real fire in the
other engine which was not
registered on the instruments.
There little doubt that

the crew did receive a fire

warning- a flashing light on

the instrument panel, accom-
panied by a ringing bell - and
that they carried out the extin-
guishing drilL This requires
the crew to check three red
levers an a panel dose to their
hands and in front of the
engine throttles, to see which
one is lit, indicating where the
fire is. These levers control the
fire extinguishers, one for each
engine and the other for the
auxiliary power unit
One pilot performs the

actions, monitored by the
other. These involve dosing
the throttle on the affected
engine or on the auxiliary
power unit; catting its fuel
supply with a separate switch;
pulling the illuminated red
lever to isolate that engine
from tbe aircraft's electrical
system, and then twisting that
same lever to activate the fire

extinguisher. The drill is gone
through a second time to
ensure that it has been con-
ducted properly.

ft is because the chances of
human error in such a system
are thus reduced to a mini-
mum that so much attention is

being concentrated on the pos-
sibilities of some electronic
system malfunction.

In Brief

Bomb on
Lockerbie
jet officially

confirmed
A baggage container on the
Pan Am jumbo jet which
crashed on Lockerbie, Scotland
last month with the loss of 270
lives, "showed conclusive evi-

dence of a detonating high
explosive," according to the
first official description of the
crash published yesterday,
writes Lynton McLain.
The special interim bulletin

of the Air Accidents Investiga-

tion Branch of the Department
of Transport, said explosive
residues were positively identi-

fied and consistent with the
use ofa high performance plas-

tic explosive.
Other evidence collected by

the AAZB "led to the prelimi-

nary conclusion that the explo-

sion took place . . . while in the
cruise at 31,000 feet and this

led directly to the destruction
of the aircraft.”

UK-Haly crime pact
UK Home Secretary Douglas

Hurd and Italian Interior Min-
ister Antonio Gava signed an
agreement to step up joint
action against terrorism,
organised crime and drug traf-

ficking which will include
improved security at airports.

House rises stall

House prices rose by just 1

per cent in December 1988 after

a rise of 1.7 per cent the pre-

ceding month, the Halifax
Building Society said.

Yale ml Valor chief
Yale and Valor, locks and

domestic appliances group, is

to appoint Mr Jeoff Samson,
head of the General Electric
Company's Hotpoint division,

as group managing director.

Body Shop prize
Ms Anita Roddick, managing

director of Body Shop, the
"natural" cosmetics and toilet-

ries chain, has been voted
retailer of the year for 1989 in a
poll of fellow retailers.
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Financial Analyst
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FinancialController
Gix>wtiidiix>u^acqmsitkms

WestSussex
c£27»000 + car+ benefits

fbflowingthesuccessful

developmentofa highly regarded

range of medtoaland dtagnostic

equipmentthecompany a subsidiary

ofa substantial Pic, is setlbr rapid

expansion.GtowthwWbe both organic

and through acquisitions.A Financial

Controlleristobe appointed to develop
the finance function In fine with this

plannedgrowth and to contribute fufy

on strategic issues.

This is a challenging opportunity

to establish asmall butstrong
financial function. Kayareas wifibe

the developmentoffinancial
management information systems,

existing systems reviewsand their

implementation, budgetsand
forecasts.As head ofthe finance

functionthe rotewH be to playa
major part in the developmentof
overallbusinessstrategywhichwin
inctode an activeprogramme of
acquisitions.

The Weal candidate wfflbe a
qualified accountantwho has a
successful record in financial

management In fastgrowing

manufacturing environments.AWgh
level ofcommercial awareness
combined witha strong ‘hand&onT
approach plusthe drive and potential

to be promoted to the Board are afi

essentialrequirements.

Pleasesenda lull CVto
Christopher Sainton quoting
reference MCS/2029 to:

ExecutiveSotoctionDMstoo
PriceWatertirmae

ManagementConsultants
No,1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price ffbterhouse

JBk
Jim

Develop Commercial Skills —
Retail Giant
c£25k + car London’s WestEnd
Newty/Recentty QualifiedAccountant

Patof a higihr acqufeKto £1 union Vogoup, our cBent, one of the high street’s most famous name*.
oonUnuaatoaiforincreased markststum. me companyconsist*ofasmall numberofproducsbassd business
units, each wlfr Its own managOTenttB»n,wdiolfrresponsa>te for determining strate# and er»iltndlhauntta‘
overall commercial success.

A )«ungqi»Wwd accountant ta now sou^tobeconwa membworone cfthese management teams and.

Alderwick
’BBeachell
Spartners LTD

dsvetop both mat commenctal fiair aod the abtfifr to quickly asanas dm financial knpfeations of business
decisions.

A structured career path ensures that as your experience nows ow the next two years, so does your
exposuro, thereby openingm numerous opportunities throughout the organisation, ofther wttWn financial or
oorrmercM management.

Please contact ANDREW FISHER cn 01 404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LTO,
Accountancy and Financial Recruitment, 125 High Hoflaom, London, WCiV GQA

FINANCE MANAGER
Central London <£25,000 + car
With turnover expected to double to £20 million this year our client, a recently launched public
company with varied interests in property and construction, has recognised the need to strengthen

its financial management

Working closely with senior management and supervising a small department you will be given a
free hand to improve controls, develop management reporting and introduce more sophisticated
computerised accounting systems and packages.

Key attributes will be flexibility and adaptability in a dynamic environment You should be a
qualified accountant probably in your mid 20s, with keen commercial sense that will enable you to
take early responsibility and to develop your career in line with the company and its associated
group's expansion plans.

Please write tojohn P. Sleigh FCCA enclosing full career/salaiy details and
daytimetelephone number quotingreferenceJ/7B9/RF.
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Financial Controller
MANCHESTER, up to £30,000 (package) + CW

B» UK »te* ondmartwHng
company c< a rrK^or computer
manulxturer has ncenlly boon

re&udured Ho a numbetof
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Ms strategyb tie parallel

development of •Wdpcity’ sfes
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necessBdedtwteougmcrtcJQ
fhandafeonfidter ofI* *apk*y-

dwskJplngtxisiri«»a*iy -

Rasponsfalo for a doff olvto taerdy

yourprimemevdl beto prauWe

canmerdd arWflnandd
mmagBmentand aeMceto both
Wemoi buSrww untoendMd
porifesi In cidertotocflWetoe

mutual grcwJh of tade and
achteemenl of caporato objeefives.
YouwUabo bo expected lo malm a
major conMbufcn to fte sfrategpc

daetopmenfofHd party business
and to imptemeM the financfol aid
commercial aspeds dIff* skategy

tonmud ponesi an undemandna
oftie fcondal a^uckas and
0^aniKdcr>c<inKjBbu3ine55eaand
are Shety to havehad brsadbased
manettandmonagsmem
experience tou we protxtoiy bo a
qudBed accountant in your eariylo
ntd MfiesaW a cornmeccfol

araeness oTedes andmarieSna
adMfleswould bean adontoge.
Relevantexperience could have

been gained wflNn a bustoes*
wflteesunftoramajorftmcf -

accauntartfcTtww.cweweBenr
prospeefe for careerdevefopmort

too companyand 8s parent.
Wwm&wWidavflme telephone.
nuitoer and aunert caksyL sttoiM be
sent to PeterJones. Coopea and
££mndB«cu9vefto«iiclnouma^
AbacusCOUIL.6 MnsfeA Steet,
Manchester, MJ 3ED, Bet PM2.

Executive
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FinanceDirector

"WbUli Itour Weight In

GOLD?
NORTH EASTLONDON POLYTECHNIC

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

c£25,000
To nieetthe chaflenge oftherrow incorporate status

*

on;1stApril 1969, the PolytechntojBquBiss a
Management Accountant within the Finance
Directorate

-

Thepi^InvoKfesttiedevetopmentofstratQgkjand

operational plans, budgets arxJ forecasts, and the ideal

car>riktetewgbeaCX^quafi^accountarrtwitha
^*lImum c#tvwoy^ars

,

goodmanagement accounting
:

experience in a sophisticated, dynamic organisation.

ThePolytechnic has recently purchased anew
computer wffli artOrade relational database and
integratedfinarx^^stem.

The postteJacatedattheft^ Barking

Ptectairt tringbridge Road, Dagenham. Relocation

expen3eatoamaxjmurnot£3,OC)OwOlbepaidtf
appropriate ;.

The Bolytedhnto isanEqual Opportunities Employee

Application formsfrom the Ftereonml Department,

i tliircl line to. the*

evmitivo short list

I OK \< X !0l\T\MS

CORE INTERNATIONAL (UJK.) LTD.
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

CORE International (UJC.) Ltd is a subsidiary of a U.S.

international high-tec company. The company requires a
qualified accountant (CMA, CXA, C-ClA) to head its*

developing European financial organization.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the

management of the accounting and financial reporting

requirements together with those of the company's* French

subsidiary:

Experience -in a distribution styled company would be
advantageous as would the ability to speak French. Salary

will be commensurate with experience.

Please replyW Core International (UK) Ltd,

John Scott House, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1JB
or call 0344 861776 to speak to Debra Manning

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
To join international company with a worldwide

turnover in excess of $250m. Proven professional

skills should be accompanied by definite commercial

ability to in the performance and the decisions

of a management team. Hie remuneration

pafkftg* will be tailored to an individual seeking a

career where their rewards will be related to

performance.
VPrite Box A1089, Financial Times,

jffl Canton Street, London EC4P 4BY

AMERICAN BANK
2ACAS

to S2SJOOO + nK*t**sfc »hskiy + profit share

One newlwniafified ACA i* required for cheflettging pottdoo within the

PnaeUToSi oTa prime American tank- Another. moRopawaoed

ISk » reqotmd *» Team Leader tnthe came area. Ttey are high

toeanior rrwifflgeman. Initatwe rad triftootivation

SttSSSSikMl'ate to party30a. rtK»Jd have “Ks Etaht" apericncc and
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BtanJngbsn] Mktatdres, Unough the
development ofits Mortgage Management
subsidiary,nowhas Ihe opportunity toprovide
aiWtirmal fimtirial yrtflrifjf, Ry ntfffotng |hqtllf

fowling through fisnrtgo beuilcs, ihc^company is

aUe to devekipawiderange ofnewmortgage
business.

This is •yoor 24 carat opptjcmnhyAn opportunity
rii^wm^agwnwit Hyp ynd .

signiflomt contribution to the development of
thishighly visible operation.

\ba will be respoosfbk: for effecthc financial

ccSitrol ewer all aspecct ofthe business—
cnsurfngstandardsrequiredbytheSociety
princpal tendersaswcflasiegihforyand
stannpry botfes, arc more than sartefled.

A qualifiedAeceautant/CbMaedSecretary you
need a broad business Imovriet^e of(be
fbuodal ServicesinduMiyDetailed exposureto
BnfldingSociety finance and moctgagc practice,

aq>portiBdbye«gnsiwe«aumctclrierq>eriax3c
bofwpal jmpywnn*
IfyrnTr fnlriaf and bujdfKfW acnmcn™
you our most valuable asset, we are affixinga
salary of£28K, immediate concessionary
nxx^agrfjKilhy phBantteoppcgtmdtyto
advance yourcateo; with one ofBdtainfe most
progressive BuildingSodedcs
TOStc, with career details, to:

Birinintrham
Midshires

Ahulanson...
Btondugham MDdsIxireaBirikBngSociety
5 Brighton Road.SonthOoydoa,
CB2 fiYY.’fcL- 01-680-3322.

FinanceManager
- Designate

North-West
Package up to £30,000

OurClient is an autonomous subsidiary ofa large international group,

manufacturing in the chemical process industry.Thecompany employs over
700 and hasa turnover in excess of£130m.

Following a recent restructure, thecompanywish to appoint an experienced

accountant to be responsibleforthe financial and managementaccounts...

“jp3sb*ilowand alLsiatutary requirements. Yoawin alsobe iavaiyecfm , ..... .

providing financial management information K>the Board, and monitoring

ihe company's financial performance. Initially reporting to the Finance

Manager, you will assume his role on his impending retirementThe Finance

Manager reports directly to die Financial Director and deputises for him in

his absence.

To applyyou should be aged 30+ and have an ACA orFCA qualification.

Ideally you should have a professional background, coupled with experience

in a manufacturingenvironmentAn ability to present formally and
communicate at all levels is essential. This senior position will make a

positive impact on company performance.

The company offer excellent career prospects along with an attractive

remuneration package up to £30,000 together with the normal large

company benefits plus relocation assistance where applicable.

To apply please send foil career dentils, together with current salary, or

telephone for an application form to:Tim Smith, Refi 2859/TMS/FT,
PA Consulting Group, 4th Floor, Fountain Court, 68 Fountain Street,

Manchester M2 2FE. Tet 061-236 453 1.

- EAST ANGLIA
SchiumbergerIndustries ElectricityManagementareworld leaders

• s
bi the manufacture of electronic measurement and control

equipment Their technological lead will be strengthened by
. new products currently In the design stage and a recent investment

of £10 million In a new site employing robotic manufacturing
-j techniques will ensure production efficiency well into the 1990s.

Ill a recent acquisition and sustained Impressive growth have resulted

to the following career opportunities:

S Schlumberger
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Chief Accountant
c£24,000+exe8llent benefits paekage+reiocatltM

A highly visible role for a qualified achiever leading a professional

team and controlling day-to-day financial aspects of the company.
Ybu wHl gain invaluable experience in the following areas:

* Involvement In acquisition/divestment decision making

* Controlling reporting of UK operations to European Group
Headquarters

* Overseeing the setting up ofnew costing systems ina green field

site.

Financial Accountant
c£20J00+exeenent benefits packsge+relocatton

A newly created role tor a finalist or newly qualified accountant.

Developyour skills to the following areas:

* Preparation of consolidated accounts for UK multi currency
operations

-* Deslgningand implementingacomputerisedcostingsystem fora
newmanufacturing operation

* Controllingateam ofS staff

Both postsofferthe first rate career path forwhich Schlumberger is
i

renowned.

PlawjgAoooanOn^frst

TelevisionAndTelecommunications
WestAfuUands, TbJ$45,000, ShareOptions,Car
The group is the UK’s lepHf^g independent cable television operator with
an nnrivalled reputation for providing quality of product ana service, to
domestic and business subscribers. It has recently been awarded a new
franchise which is the second largest in Europe. With the financial
backing secured and work on an eight year construction programme due
to begin in April, this newly created rdia is seen as vital m ensiirhig the
successful formation of the franchise operating company. Reporting to the
managing director, you will provide the finawrfal expertise required, not
only m the formation of the new company, but also in all negotiations
with contractors, suppliers, officials and associated bodies.
Responsibilities will include direction of all finance and accounting
matters, strategy, planning end budgeting. An early priority will be the
installation ofme computerised accounting end subscriber hitting system.
The initia l brief however, will also encompass wide ranging
responsibilities outside of the traditional finanfrial parameters. A qualified
accountant, aged 35-45, you must have achieved a senior finance position,

. . ideally in a service industry. Your career will have been with ripnfflrant
companies where first class business disciplines applied. Product quality
and customer service remain fhw key to success and experience in an
environment with similar values is essential. Prospects are excellent for
ambitious, committed individuals, who wish to further their careers

CJenkins, HoggsftBowers pic, George VPlace, 4 ThamesAvenue,
WINDSOR, SLA 1QP, 0753450851, Fax: 0753-853339. Ref. Wl 9013/FT.

Group Financial Controller
Building Services
South WestEngland, c £35,000, Share Options, Car
This is a first class career opportunity to maica a positive contribution to
the growth, development and profitability of a well established private
company. The company is already a UK market leader and turnover is
expected to hit £100 million by the end of 1990. Running a head office
team of 25, your main responsibilities will include the day to day control
of the finance function ensuring procedures and reporting reenurements
are met Spatial emphasis is being placed on the development of strong

- financial controls and the implementation of a new computer system.
Candidates, aged 30 to 40, will be chartered accountants with a proven
track record of achievement in financial control and systems
development Inter-personal and communication skills will have to be of
the highest order.
jK. Towmow, Hogged Bowers pic, 30 Qpeen Square,
BRISTOL, BS1 4ND, 0272-298433, Fax: 0272-279714. Re£ D11079/FT.

Group Corporate Planner
TelevisionAnd Communications
Thames Valley, To£35,000, Share Options, Car
The group Is the UK’s largest and most successful independent cable
television operator with two franchises, including the second largest in
Europe. Further significant expansion of its cable television and
telecommunications operation is planned for well into the next decade.
Reporting to the managing director, yon will he part of a specialised team,

winch includes several prominent individuals from mthin the cable
industry, whose task is to win new franchises for the group. This high
profile role involves negotiations at the most «mim- levels of management
on all issues relating to corporate planning’ An early priority will be to
upgrade the financial modelling system which is a key element of die
franchise applications. Aged 28-35, MBA qualified and with sophisticated
financial experience, you will hove a proven track record in corporate
planning ena finance. Yon must have a thorough understanding off, and
an interest in, computerised financial modelling. This is a superb role for

an ambitious and dynamic individual, who wishes to play a key role with
one ofthe most rapidly expanding companies in the cable industry.
C./*nhiM,HhawHBowerspic. George VPlace, 4 Thames Avenue,
WINDSOR, SL4 iQP, 0753-850851, Fox: 0753-853339. Raf W19014/FT.

FinancialDirector
Capital EquipmentManufacture
EastMidlands, c £35,000, Car
This £75 million subsidiary of a progressive UK group is an
acknowledged world leader in the design and manufacture of automated
capital equipment, supplied to an international customer base.
Responsibility is for the total financial management of a network of multi-
site businesses, assisted by a professional team numbering 30 in
covering computerised financial and management accounting, budgetary
control and treasury management Additionally, working closaly with the
managing director, you will be extensively involved in the commercial
and strategic development of the core businesses Qualified accountants,
aged over 30 will be finance professionals capable of both operational
management and strategic impact at the highest level, who have extensive
manuractnring based experience of computerised accounting systems.
Prospects beyond this Initial role are outstanding.
KJi Thompson, Hoggatt Bowers pic, Castle House, 74 St James's Street
NOTTINGHAM, NGlBFJ, 0602-412019, Fax: 0802474819. Rat N13077/FT.

DivisionalFinance Directors
South CoastAndMl Corridor,

£32~£35,000, Bonus, Share Options, Car
Successful growth and expansion have created vacancies in two divisions
of Meggitt, a fast growing pic with interests across a broad range of
advanced engineering protracts. Both divisions, £80m turnover in the M4
corridor and £30m on the South Coast, operate in the forefront of their
tedhnoloaioBl fields; both have companies in the UK and Western Europe
with thelarger division also activeIn the USA Both roles are similar in
that you will be reporting to the divisional managing director and heavily
involved in the growth, both organically ana by acquisition, of the
division. Key activities will include strategic input at divisional board
level and day to day advice, support ana guidance for a significant

number of companies based at home and overseas. To succeed in this
realignging environment you will need to be a pro-active chartered
accountant, strong in both character and intellect. Future career prospects
in this dynamic group are excellent.

K Townrow, Hoggett Bowers pic, 30 Quean Square,
BRISTOL, BSl 4ND, 0272-298433, Fax: 0272-279714. RefDl 1078/FT.

Sneering products. Both divisions, £80m turnover in the M4
£30m on the South Coast, operate in the forefront of their
fields; both have companies m theUK and Western Europe
nr division also activeIn the USA Both roles are similar in

Financial Controller
ConsumerDurables
EastAnglia,
The company, a subsidi
distributes the spare parts >

several thousand small m

£25,000, Car
f of a major British engineering group,
the parent company’s consumer durables to
medium sized businesses throughout the

country. This profitable business, which operates in an increasingly
dynamic trading environment has a growing turnover of £5m. There are
100 employees based at head office and several distribution centres
throughout the country. Applicants, who must be qualified accountants,
will be responsible for the provision and Interpretation of flnwnrM

growing business is of key importance. Reporting and working very
closely with the managing director this position should lean to a
directorship in due course and overall opportunities within the group are
outstanding. The normal fringe benefits package is offered, plus car «nd
assistance where appropriate to this extremely attractive Tnrwrinn.

ML Stefo. Hqggett Bowers pic, 1/2Hanover Street
LONDON, WlR 9WB. 01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3738. RefHl7052/FT.

BIRMINCTAM. BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF,GLASGOW, LEEDS.LONDON.
MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM,SHEFFIELD andWINDSOR

AMemberoTOhn Arrowpic

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For further information call 01-248 8000

Candida Raymond ext 3351

Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
Deirdre McCarthy ext 4177
Patrick Williams ext 3694

Paul Maravlglia ext 4676
Patrick Sherriff ext 462
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTIVE
UKRETAILGROUP

NHome Counties c£35,000 + car

TTiis dynamic pmgiwsiwwflil group continues to

expanding its pm tfoBo of first class retail businesses,
« a f. .. • I 1 1 . J

To meet rhaflengps rtfthis highly competitive and

fastmoving sector^ there is a requirement fora key
indhridnal tnmalman effiecriveccHllribtttii030Ltobusiness

strategy.

Reporting atboard level you will be responsible for

initiatingand successfully completing awide range of

businessprojects. Specific areas ofinvolvementwill

include store dwdoproent, space utilisation and

product lineperformance. In short, all issueswhich are

critical maximum profitability,

An assertiveand enterprising individual, you wfll need

commandrespectfrom diverse user groups. First rate

interpersonal skills are essentialdue to thehigfrprofile

nature ofdie role.

Aged 27-35 withbroad rommercxal rxpniBin*, you

Interested applicants should contactJamesHyde on
01-437 0464 or write enclosinga detailedCV to the

address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Place LondonWC2H7BP
Telephone: 014370464

Abercrombie&Kent

Financial
Controller

£25—35,000 phis car,

travelconcessions etc

London

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY
JANUARY 12 1989

Our client Abercrombie iKentUtf,

rapkSyand profitably ewer wcem there ^
to conlkn» to dewatap this riche nwriwt-

-» r^iiwlnr ool»3s rQ$DOttS*OW*j w *

particular currentneed as improve *y**™®-

courea. an involvement In the commercial 4

tmJk 1
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quo^ivfBnncoA2032toUch^P^GnKitTlJonTlon
Management Consults Untied,

Mshoc Street Euston Square, London NW1 2bP-

GrantThomtonfi,
Munagamait Consultant#

Finance Manager
Sussex c£30,000 plus car

As a result of acquisition, this already well established supplier to the automotive
/ industry is experiencing a revitalisation and is poised for considerable growth and

development. It is now part of a major European Group which has already
developed a comprehensive, profitable and respected visibility in a number of
competitive business sectors. The current opportunity Is for a qualified accountant

to help lead these exciting moves forward based at the commercial and manufacturing
centre in Southern Eqgland.

Probably aged between 35 and 49, applicants should not only have had previous
practical involvement in the financial management of a company supplying competitive
products under contractual obligations, but also the commercial flair, negotiating skills

and ability to manage the change that will be part of this demanding yet rewarding rede.

Ifattracted to this challenge, please sendfuU career andpersonaldmtaOs
toJohn Overton FCA, ManagingDirector, BernardHodes Overton, 8Dorset
Square, LondonNW1 6Pt/or telephone 01-706 4911for an applicationform
quoting reference 12/1136.

BERNARDHODES OVERTON
MANAGEMENT SELECTION • EXEC UTIVE SEARCH

Group Financial Controller
C235K+ Car & Benefits City

are one ofthe leading mcernationd/Undmanagementgroups with over£4Sbn undermanagement, and are

T rr.rri. i .i j ,',;,'.vi ri , i Iv -4;'-»'* i> i
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willencompass:

Financial accourmng policy 6c practice. Taxplanning.

Monitoring Group performance TreasuryManagement

To meet this demanding role, you’rea qualifiedACA, probablyaged30-38. Behindyou there's a sound career

working at the centre ofan intemadondcompany prefferaWy in financialServices; whereyou hovehad siiTiikir

responsibilities, orarereadyforpromotion to this level

ifyou meet our requirements please apply with CV to Cdin Campbell, DirectorqfPersome/, Gartmore

Investment Ltd. Gartmore House. RO. Box 65. 16-18 MonumentSt London EC3R 800.

Gartmore
APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For further information call 01-248 8000

Candida Raymond ext 3351 Deirdre McCarthy ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia ext 4676 Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

Patrick Williams ext 3694 Patrick Sherriff ext 4627

Treasurer
Nottingham
£ Negotiable + Car +,Benefits

The privatisation ofthe Bectritiiy Supply Industry In 1990 wiH
offer challengingand exciting opportunities for staffat East

Midlands Electricity.

In preparation for privatisation East Midlands Electricity

:

wishes to appoint a Treasurer to head its treasury

department.

Reporting to the Financial Directorthis is a key role in

the development ofan organisation with an annual turnover
in excess of £1 billion.

Responsibilities will include cash nwnaganwnt,
implementing treasury systems, forecasting funds

requirements, interest rate riskmanagementandnMdng on
the Treasury aspects ofcorporate strategy.

You will preferably be aged 30-35 with broad financial

experience and at leakthree years treasury experience in a
medium/large organisation.

Experience in negotiating with financial institutions is

essential

You will be a business graduate or qualified accountant.

You must be capableofinnovative thought with strong

Interpersonal skillsand a confident manner. Salary is

negotiable dependingon age and experience. Relocation

assistance wfll be provided where appropriate.

Interested applicants should write. In the first instance,

enclosing current CV and present salaryto:

Mr. I. F. Harris, Chairman, 398 Coppice Road
Arnold, Nottingham NG5 7HX.

=mEastMidlands

MergersAnd
Acquisitions -
Assistant Vice
President
City OfLondon,

American
InvestmentBank
c £30,000, CarAnd
Banking Benefits

This is an exciting new position with the

merchant bankingoperation ofa prestigious

New York based money centre bank.

Repeating to a managing director, the

successful candidatewiD be responsible for

Knitting with officers throughout the bank's
substantial European and North American
network to develop business with clients

involved in cross border acquisitions and
divestments. Aged mid 20's to early 30s,

a graduate and/or qualified accountant
you will have at least two years M & A
experience in a merchant bank or the

treasury of a major pubHc company.
An analytical, »mmwddh aware
with a demonstrable familiarity with
European economic afiuiis is iWimlial.

Computer literacy will be a significant

advantage. For an articulate, self motivated
individual *h» position offers a tremendous
career opportunity to undertake business
development responsibilities HmWwi only
by yourown ability

Mate or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to,

J. MaUin, HoggottBowenpic, 1/2Hanover
Street LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 6852,
Fax: 01-734 3738, quotingRe£H28002/FT.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c. £25,000 + Car + Benefits

We are the leading ferry operator to the

Channel Islands and seek a Financial ..

Controller with responsibility for financial

systems and management accounting. The
position reports directly tjoJjse- Managing -

Director;
' ' “ ** "

"

’ r "
‘

;

Applicants should be qualified accountants
with a commercial outlook and have
experience in a management role.

Familiarity with microcomputer modelling
techniques in essential and a knowledge of
the travel industry would be an advantage.

Applications in writing, enclosing a C.V.
to:

Mrs D Hall, Personnel Dept.,

Fairfield House, Kingston Crescent,
Portsmouth P02 8AA.

BgDVflNCTAM,BRISTOL.CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF.

AMemberofWoeArrow pic
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FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Essex. £40,000 package + executive car

We are a highly profitable and expanding privately owned Distribution

Company with a turnover in the region of £20 million. We are seeking to

appoint a dynamic, tough and ambitious Finance Director as a No.2 to our

Chainnan/Managing Director who will be able to demonstrate a high level of

technical ability backed by the commercial awareness to make an early

contribution to the continued development of the Company. The right individual

will be a qualified accountant, aged 28-35, have a well developed business sense

and sound interpersonal and communication skills to compliment our

entrepreneurial Chainnan/Managing Director. Your main strengths must include

leadership, communication and the ability to determine commercial priorities. In

addition to the usual benefits, the rewards for success in this post will be equity

participation and top league remuneration.

Should this appear to be the opportunity you now feel ready for, which will not

only capitalise on your professional expertise and personal attributes, but

provide a challenge rarely found, please forward full CV and passport sized

photo to

Write Box A1097, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

CENTRAL
LONDON

c£27,000
+ CAR
+ BONUS

M8HWG SUSSHMAKT ofq *houw hcfcl*nompuMUempaw
boragained a Ugbar profileand a grafterdegreeoffmdem aftera
rocant feaenrofreview ofgroup operations.Tbb fci tomhasladto fbo
rood toappointo now Rnaodd Conftotierwhow»boable to
opanrtah an autonomous rate rapartiag to tee Group Raandal

Tha position requiresa numberofkeyattributes— primarilytha
cteffity toguMooiorgeoccouofsdopoi iieant through eifaat is

effectively e culturechange,white mcontoiningend ubimatafy
"proving theqnoSty of work produced.lb*Rnandaf CottfroBarw9
nbobeiexported toproducea complete financialand management
Manaatienbadness supportsank* wtte portlcelwampliariian
neaberingof prefitefaStyend returnoacaptaL

The organisation hose high qeaSty portfafioofmagazinesandviews
gnmrtbas occurring bothwbUa (fab parffeHoandcnobyadddaeef
wrtberfitebTha position shouldHtfahttheioterastofayoung
pretetsfamfly qedffied candUate pdea8ywWi saneknoeledgeof
pufafiifeBgJwfjtoprospect wftbfa the groupere axcefinif in toe

medwHenn.
teterertedcendMotoi tteMaC¥.leOadeilhi»wredl
farfurtherinformation. Taiephons 01^298863 hat01-40809*1

RKRUnMENTCCWSUUANTS
tow House. 1940Vkxnsnxx StLONSONWU 1»M:n4298H3

FINANCE MANAGER
C £21K - CHESTER

We are looking for a qualified or part-qualffied
Accountant (CIPFA, CIMA or CICA) to take up the
high-profile position of Finance Manager in our
Senior Management team. Based in the historic
City of Chester, this post offers a benefits package
including company pension, relocation expenses
and performance bonus.

Responsibilities Include managing the accounting
systems of a regional unit of a National
distribution organisation. The unit has 1900
employees and an annual turnover of £22m. The
successful candidate will have a special blend of
Accountancy and Management Skills and will be
in charge of a team of about 25 staff.

If you have the foresight, organisation, arid
detennination to meet tills challenging post send
you CV to Sue Dale at PO Box_150 Chester CHI3QH by 15 January 1989. We are an eaual
opportunities employer.

TREASURER
applications are invited for this challenging new post inan International Private Group of Companies, with an
annual turnover in excess of £50 million, dealing In
multi currencies within Europe, the Far and theumted States.

The key requirements of the brief will be :
developments and management of a
hedging strategy

- management of cash .

- investigation and management of other
investment opportunities

Proven relevant experience la sought

.

VlZJS? w,,Lbe based ,n Kent and. irt addition to

2th
J^

,ocatjon » appropriate, an excellent
salary and benefits package will be offered.

Pfease send A/// career deteEs to: Box Afl&L
rmanciarTimaa, to Catmoo Street, London EC4P 4BV
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Opportunity for a CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
For a New LLOYD’S BROKER
Circa £40500a pa+beneflts

Our client is in the process of becoming a Lloyd's Broker and an opportunity has arisen for the
newly created post ofChief Accountant to join the company at this early stage of its development
Projected.premium income that it will place in its first year as a Lloyd's Broker will be in the region
of US$40and the newcompany is soundly financed by a successful US Broking House
The Chief Accountant will report to the UK based Managing Director and will probably be a
qualified Chartered Accountant aged between 35 and 50 and must have good recent experience
jn a Lloyd's Broker. Responsibilities will include setting up a new fully computerised system
incorporating aH aspects of financial and technical accounting, statistics and secretarial duties.
The successful candidate will work in close support with the board in planning the future growth
of the company.

Please write in strictest confidence enclosing full details of career to date to: Stuart Rochester

246 Bishopsgate
London EC2M 4PB

Neville Russell
Chartered Accountants

SMULTI-BILUON RETAIL LEISURE GROUP

FINANCIAL
£28-35,000 + Executive Car London & South East
This highly acquisitive British group enjoys world dominating status across a broad range of
leisure ana retail markets. Operating autonomouslywithin the group, our client is a major player
in the food services sector. They currently boast a highly profitable turnover in excess of &150
million and the future holds even greater excitement as over the next 3 years the division plans to
double the number of their nationwide outlets.

The Food Services division seeks 3 qualified accountants to Join management teams, at both
regional and divisional controller level and to take responsibility for the commercial success of
key operations. Reporting to the Commercial Director, these roles will involve a high degree of line
management responsfbffity, concentrating on issues as diverse as:

easiness Analysis New product appraisals and i *ictiig studies
Strategic and miilnvHB planning investment appraisal

These roles will demand a high level of commercial acumen, creativityand drive. It is expected
that the successful candidates wffl be aged between 25-34.

Prospects for career progression are virtually unlimited in view of the group’s growth, and the
salary package is complemented by a full range of large company benefits.

Please write to confidence, enclosing a full CV, quoting ref A234 to
Julia Church at Mervyn Hughes International Limited, Management
Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London £1 SAN.
Tel: 01-488 4114.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
FAR EAST REGION £40K PACKAGE SHARE OPTIONS, CAR, LONDON BASE

Inchcape, the international services and marketing group, operates in more than 60 countries, acting for

internationally known manufacturers’ products and technologies and providing skilled specialist services

worldwide. The Group’s core strategic businesses are in three main areas: Services, Marketing and
Distribution and Resources and range from Buying Services and Motors through to Inspection and Testing.

The success of the Group in recent years is due in no small part to having £nst rfass fmanrial and
commercial management. A promotion has created the need for a qualified accountant to take responsibility

for a business sector based in Hong Kong and cowering the Pacific Basin. Reporting to the Directca; Group
Financial Control, you will provide a full primary financial and commercial service to senior Group
management and work with, and support, unit financial management in the fiekL Effective budgetary and
financial control, critical review of acquisitions, capital investments and disposals, improvement of internal

controls and support ofstrategic planning are the key responsibilities ofthis role.

Based in the new West End Head Offices, with extensive travel to the region, you will be

professionally qualified and hare held both line and staff positions in a major multinational organisation,

preferably with Far East experience. In yourmid 30k, you must be able to deal with a variety of financial and

across a wide spectrum ofmanagement anrf he ambitious for an international raiwr

Interested applicantspleasewrite, m the strictest confidence, withfuU career details to (nor consultants at:

Financial Director
Designate
S. Home Counties
Our client is a highly successful and
profitable company which operates in the
service sector and is a subsidiary of a
major pic. It has a range of activities and is

looking to grow significantly both
organically and by acquisition. They now
need an experienced financial manager to

c.£40,000 + car

to the company's development

The position wQl report to the Managing
Directorand cany foil responsibility for

optimising the company’s financial

performance. This will involve the
development and implementation of

financial plans and strategies, the
maintenance of tight financial controls and
the management of substantial accounts
department.

Candidates must be qualified accountants
with a successful track record of financial

management, ideally in the service sector.
The ideal candidate will have a strong
presence and excellent communications
skills together with a high degree of
commercial acumen and computer Steracy.

Please write enclosing fun career details to
Jane Woodward at the address below
quoting ref SHA.1232.

MadarUK Limited, 2 The Courtyard,

Smith Street, Loudon SW3 4EE.

FINANCE

CIRCA £26,500 PLUS CAR
; i i n: i [•] :
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Ow Internationalc&sntkorM oftheforemastnames Irvthe

wx»ofw itotufr»i>er(r¥^ancir>nucd1ijrnowtn«cc«B
dt£800mHonlhayaw eunortty fmotwed In deuaioplng

newoxca^prajecto berth wttttfn the UK arri manyofthe

29 other countries In which theyoperate.

ANdtvpnOe companywtfhan ImpceMlvelrackieooid.
Iheyare currentlyseeking to recrutta Finance Manager!©
wtxkvdtt^ttwfrinterntfltonciHeodcpjorterabCBedln

London'sWert End.

In addBkxi to the supervision erf a »naB HQAccouris
DepcsVTmrtfcndtheCOTt^ortheGro^aStortno
position,emphasis Is plaoedonthebnwfcement Inod hoc
project-based woririo asrtrtthe Group Treasurermhh
octMHosworidwWo.

fin aooourtarn, with 2-3 years’sound port qudtfled

experience, you possess flirtdan Interpersonal sfcffls

anda flertbte and erthuriasHc approach to work

Them's an attractive package which wrt (ndUdefoly

expensed oar. nwdkjattnsurance cower and company
pension scheme.

Himis applyIncowSdeecetHBleBlngMICWand
dayihneMejOuue menherto tonatoel—

.

MHO Bee turtmenlAdhmrtwng. 60 wwtofcMrel,
LondonWW3BA.
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T
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NORTHUMBRIA
Group Financial Controller
NBWEarttaiyMl^

Froudmutwl Linriirdj formed in _1987, is a rapidly

growing end successful Transport Holding Company,
based ioNewcastkuponTyne.

Further growth & expected in 1989 and a Group
Financial Controller with Board

.

potential is now
required to be responsible for the finance function of

operating subsidiaries alGroupfcreL

Reporting to the main Board through the Group
Finance Director, the successful candidate will be a
good manager and have “hands on” experience of
consolidation work, together with a knowledge of

Career potential is exccfktnt and geographic

mobility will enhance the prospect of a Board
appointment withintwo years.

The remuneration package will include the usual

large company benefits and initially be negotiable circa

£25,000+. Equity will be made available on a

Candidates who must be qualified AGA oar ACGA
and aged 25-35, should forward full C.V. by 16th

January 1989,wx-

Mr.D.S. S3mmGmvpFoumc*I>inanr, PrvmrfmnaiilLimned,

6Fmtbmd Terrace,Jesmond, NewcastleapwiyteNEZ1QQ

Inchcape
StoyHayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION- DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET, LONDON W1M IDA
FAX: 01-487 3686 AnrnAorofHawathAHMwathlntBmUlonal

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL PLC

CORPORATE FINANCE MANAGER
This is a senior position with one of the UK’s most successful textile

groups. The group is composed of a number of specialist companies
operating in the world markets and in recent years has substantially
-broadened its spread of interests, principally by acquisition-Jn-the USA..

The Corporate Finance Manager will be involved in:

* evaluating and effecting corporate acquisitions, including the
arrangement of related finance, and disposals;

* ad hoc strategic projects;

* the analysis of competitors’ financial performance.

The position reports directly to the Group Finance Director but involves
contact with other senior executives within the group. It also involves
regular contact with a wide range of external advisors.

The person we seek is likely to be aged between 27 and 32 and will be
a qualified accountant with experience at a managerial level in:

* corporate investigation/speciai assignment work with an
international accounting firm;

* corporate finance work with a merchant bank.

The job wlii be based at our Head Office in Edinburgh. The appointment
offers an excellent salary, company car and other executive benefits.

To apply please write giving full personal and career details to:

William A Simpson
Director Human Resources
Dawson intemation PLC
9 Charlotte Square
EDINBURGH
EH2 4DR

JcfaUbVeat Marwick McLintock

CORPORATE TAX SPECIALIST
BRADFORD ENEGOTIABLE
Chartered Accountants with a passion for excellence are offered a

stlmutatina environment and every encouragement to reafize

iliii kd krtmim

SPOTLIGHT ON SALFORD QUAYS!
Come and meet the team from Accountancy Personnel's Altrincham
Office at tftelrNew 'fear’sCAREERSEA1R In the luxurioussurroundingsOffice at rtielrNewYbar’sCAREERSFAIR in the
of the prestigious:

-

COPTHOFINEHOTEL
CUPPERSQUAY
SALFORDQUAYS
MANCHESTER

m rsssnsmsigiMESsm
PtadryAaaounfynt&ftst

IWWaHmgrtiMl

Financial
Director
WestMidlands,

£35,000, Car, Bonus

Federal Express Systamline is part of the
Federal Express Corporation, which is a
market leader in the provision of time
sensitive delivery services on a world-wide
basis.

Systemline is itself now recognised as a
mwrlce* leader in high quality contract
distribution, this has been achieved
by being able to provide tailor

operational solutions to suit the easterner
needs, by the use of the very latest

technology and through the »»«minBm«nt of
our people.
A talented professional is now beingsought
to join the company. As a key rnmnlwr of
the management team, reporting to the
managing director, you will assume
responsibility far all aspects of finance
ana administration. This will include the
control of accounting reporting, budgeting,
forecasting, co-ordinating business
and the development of comprehensive
management information systems
thrnnyjtflnt. tlifl flii/iihmy.

The ideal candidate will be a weD-quaiified
accountant aged preferably 35-45 with at
least five years experience erf working in a

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, CAMBRIDGE, CARIHFF,
,
r«v * : j m . 1 . *JVf ivV

“
.LEEDS, LONDON.

ofBhie Arrow pic

SALES EXECUTIVE
FRANKFURT

An Advertisement Sales Executive is required for the

Financial Times Frankfurt based Advertisement Sales

Team. Previous advertising experience is not as
necessary as a broad knowledge of German commerce

and industry. Fluency in English and German is

essential Salary will be negotiable. Applications in
English (or German) accompanied by a curriculum
vitae should be forwarded to:

EDWARD HUGO
F.T. (Germany Advertising) Limited

Gmoflettstrasse 54, D* 6000 Frankfort am Main 1,
Federal Republic of Germany



Head ofInternal Audit

Pioneering your future...

maximising yourpotential

Choice of locations c.£26,000 plus car

Three impressive, prestigious

reputations, a combined turnover of

£90 million p^. and 4,000 staff, are

forming a joint internal audit unit.

This is a unique and exciting

opportunity fora pioneering auditor

to develop audit services, to promote the
value of internal audit and contribute to

the effective use of resources within each
organisation.

Reporting at Finance Director level

you will be a self-motivated, enthusiastic

professional with the experience,

commitment and leadership skills needed

to bead thw influential unit.

This post is as challenging as it is

unique and offers tremendous scope and

fleribiBy; it features a choice erf one
of three attractive^ comwnientlocations
and you maybe based at either the

City of Ixmdcra, Cokiiesier (Essex),

or West London.
A generous salary corupaqy car;

excellent holiday entitlement, contributory

recreational facilities are also offered.

For further information contact

Bob Gunning at Austin Knight Selection,

20SohoSquare,LondonW3AIDS.
Ibh 01-4379261(01-256 6925 evenings/

weekends). Please quote re£ 815/JRG/89.

Austin

'3
™

£Neg+Car

Internal Auditor
(Europe)

Staoxnore, Middlesex £Ne<
AMP Incorporated, the world 's potential to progress toamanagement

acknowledged leadingproducer of position.

electrical/electzoziic connectors and The post will involve aroond50%
interconnection systems has 28 travel throughout Europe, and if

subsidiariesandbranches worldwide, necessary, language courseswinbe
We now require an Internal Auditor

to perform operationaland financial a

audits ofthe European subsidiaries, J2S2SSSS5*mSIS5hKS£w
althonghitgeiwisagedtiiatthe

in tKo benefits associated with a progresshre
company. Relocation assisteu^» willFhrEast, LaimAmericaand the USA.
alsobe agreedin appropriate

Based at pleasant offices in circumstances.
Stanmore, the ideal candidate willbe Ifyou feelyoumatchour
educated todegree levelandpossess wrpirmmprttw piMMtelephone
ACA qualifications.BigEight training applicationform or send a
and linguistic abilitywouldbe a comprehensive CVwhich includes
distinct advantage, although not details ofyour current remuneration
essentiaL In addition, he/she mustbe package togetherwithahand written
capable ofdealing with staffat every covering letterexplainingyour
levelandbe able to demonstrate interest in thepostto:

The Personnel Department,
AMP ofGreat Britain Limited,
Tferminal House, Mamon Avetmo,
ftnnmnm MIHHlMnrHB? 4F<j
Telephone 01-684 2356.

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE AUDIT

SENIOR FINANCIAL AUDITOR
Financial Services Group £26,000 + car + bonus

Our client is a highly profitable, household name in the UK Insurance and
Financial Sprviiv»a marketplace. rnminitmi»nt at fymup AnditCommittee lewd
is ensuring a drive for robust and efficient systems across the whole business.

As a qualified accountant within a small team based in Surrey, responsibilities

will include:

* leading or working within investigative teams an operational audits

and reviews — to agreed objectives, criteria and time-frames.

3k the critical examination of controls systems and analysis of

organisational procedures — using and developing appropriate audit

techniques.

A commercial awareness, with good planning and implementation skills is

important, along with a capacity for independent decision-making.

Assignments are occasionally outside of the UK.

Please contact Lesley Harding on
0844 21 7277

for further details

PHILIP JAMES & COMPANY
17 Thame Pork Road, Thame, Oxon, OX9 3XD

Financial Controller

Food& DrinkIndustry
CentralLondon to £25,000+

The Food & Drink Federation is tee principal representative body for the food
and drink Industry In the UK - an industry employing over 500,000 people and
commanding some 25% of an consumer expenditure.

We seek to appointa Financial Controllerto be responsfcle for aB FDF financial

and accounting procedures and services.

Responsible to the Director General, you w9 develop, adapt and maintain
systems and piocedures to plan, monftot; recordand reportthe financial affaire ofthe
Federation and serviced associations.

This is a key tote In a senior teem, Involving considerable liaison with Heads of
Departments and outside bodies. We are looking for a qualified computer literate.

Accountant with relevant experienca Firstdasscommunications skillsarid analytical

Salary winbe negotiated in the region of £25,000.

PleasewiiteteMsRowenaTIB,TheFood&OrinkFederation,6CatherineStreeL
London WC2B 5JJ. Closing date far appBeattons 30th January 1989.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
City c£28,000+ Car
Our client is a weU established* quoted venture capital

companywhich has been instrumentalinhelpingnumerous
smallcompanies in a varietyofindustries to obtain eithera
stock market quotation or to expand.

It now seeks a young CharteredAccountantwho will both

undertake investigations intopotential investments and act

as part-timefinancial controllerfor a number of existing

investments.

Candidates will have good technical, analytical and
communication skills and enjoy working in a small,

entrepreneurial environment where they can make a direct

contribution to profitability.

Please telephone DJEL Sbribrnanfinfurther information or
unite to him attheaddress below.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HOUSE SICILIAN AVENUE LOMU WClft 200 I&«12323

Financial
Director
— with progression
to General
Management

c£30,000
executive car

North West

Responsibility is for the largest division ofa
significant Group, in turn part ofone ofthe worlds

best known operations. On-site functions are the
purchase and stocking ofmaterials and bulk
manufacture of a variety ofproducts for supply to

the major retail multiples. Current turnover is

£40M with a commitment to constant growth.

Reporting to the young, dynamic Managing
Director, responsibility isfor the provision oftimely,

meaningful accounts with the emphasis on systems
development for both finance and MRP. Certainly

qualified,you musthave managed the factory
accounting function in a fast moving, highly

commercial environmentand ideallyhave managed
computerised systems development and
implementation. You must be a motivated achiever

who has a real business feel and has the ambition
and capacity for development to a general

management or more senior finance role.

Accelerated career progression may involve

relocation within the UK.

Excellent benefits include non-contributory

pension, family health scheme and relocation

assistance.

Male orfemale candidates should send a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone foran
applicationform to Howgate SableA Partners,
BarnettHouse, 53 Fountain Street, Manchester,
M2 2AN. Telephone: 061-228 6919 quoting
reference: (F.T.168).

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

Finance Manager
South ofLondon-NearM25
c£30,000 + Car + Benefits
Our cheat is a majorsubsidiary (Mo
c£200m) ofa “household name”

Rapidgrowth and diraraificalaan has
created a far «pmhjfiooii and •'

effective FinanceManagerreporting
to the Financial Director. The role

hag responsibility foe the accounts
.function of45 staffand control

within newly developed areas ofthe

Energy and flexibility are essential

and wffl complement proven

interpersonal skills. Prospectsfor
rapidadvancementare excellent.

introduce and maintarn
sophisticatedmanagementreporting

ranriitlabw rihnnM hagrfldpfrfo*

quaMfled pgp indicator
27-32, who can demonstratean
outstandingrecordofaduevement
to date and are seeking a rule with
significant intonwAipi imij

foil curriculum vitae quoting ref805
toe

Nigd Hopkins FCA,
97Jermyn Street,

.LondonSW1Y6JE
TfeL 01-839 4572
Fas 01-925 2336

Cartwright
IHopkjns

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
cJ£30,000+CAR CROYDON
The principal operating subsidiary (T/O c.£35m) of an acquisitive
UK pic, the Company is-a leader in the contract security industry.
We have an outstanding growth record which is projected to con-
tinue. Operations are controfied from fourteen profit centres which
are being brought onto networked systems.

The ChiefAccountant willbe responsible to the finance Directorfor_n - —. _ _

staff) and willbe expected to make a significant contributiontowards

systems currently use the latest IBM System 400

We are interested in meeting qualified accountants who have broad
financial management experience gained in a commercial environ-
ment. Strong leadership capabilities combined with appropriate
.tetkMcsI.sMk are essentiaL The post will suit someone whp.enjorys
working under pressure and is looking fair fiirtW progrgraJ

Prospects within the group are excellent. The attractive padsage
indudes a folly expensed executive car and usual pic benefits.

Please write with career detaffs to E G. Hart, Reliance Security
Services Limited

, Surety House, 78-86 Brigstodc Road, Thornton
Heath, Croydon, Surrey CR4 7JA.TeL No. 01-689 7799.

*
RU.IA.SVL
Wl KIT ^

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAYJANUARY*2 1389

ARE YOU WifcHhbrtOw WORKWG N 7VE GU-F?

WHOARE WE

QATAR GENERAL PETTKHJBM
[f| ]l) CX)RPORATION(HQ)lU / STATE OF QATAR

OGPC b the National .

B^Sratlon. Production. |=teftwg»dfote1cotlnof of

Qatar's OP and Gas
headquarters functioo of QGPC. s&****°^

vw*k opportunities b a modem urban environment

offering a very good famHy Bfestyte and with

excellent Companybenefits.

WHATWENEED:
HEAD OF INTERNAL

’ AUDIT
We need a NghtyquaVe^^
Interna] AudHor to « the above
reporting to the Management on aft the mtemal

AwfiUng activities throughout the Corporation and

SubaMariBS. ... •
•••’

Applicant must have at least an MSc. Oeyae to

Amounting or equivalent plus ISyears axpwtence.

IncJutfing at least 8 years rospara^tyfortotemal

AucSttog or Financial Control in major companies.

Languages: Perfect Arablc/EngBsh both spoken and

written.
_

.

F INTERESTED:
Interested applicants are requested to submit

detailed CV*s supported by 2 photographs ana

copies of their credentials to:

•cnc services (uqtaami
Snt Keratinglonrtflh Street 65014-15410 PqycMcp
irnWi W8 5NP When# - Gnwoa
tSS^OT^-3702 TlWtVwwto.gSI-WI
F«c : 01 .937-2579 Fax
Tain : 268141 METMAK G TetoX : 218336 MERC OR

Eastbourne
A woridwide mutual insurance group for thosewho
abstain from alcohol.As a result ofrapid growdL the
UK company; based inEastbourne wishes cp -

appoint a qualified accountant co deputise for the

AssistantGeneral Manager (Finance)with a view to
succeeding him oolm retirement.Tam wiD tadude
preparation ofaccounts, oversight ofinvestments
and improvingthe qualityand intapretationof
yrwRgyn^flf i^ifnwnariqn.

Candidates, aged c. 27-35, must be qualified

accountants, ideally familiarwith accountingforthe
insurance industry.Theyshould have the
management skills and personal potential forplaying
a major role in the continued expansion ofthe
comigmyTheymust bftny-drtolneraand wffijgjibc
todie philosophy oftHecompanyAn arna^ye
salaryand benefits (indndlngsubsidised mortgage)
will be negotiated.

Please apply to:SfrTimothyHoare, CareerPbtnLtxL
33John’s Mews,LondmiWClN ZNB,
td01-242 5775. FaxNo-CH-831 7623.

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
LONDON - TO £30K PLUS CAB

Dynamic approaches have allowed the
Rapida Group to establish itself as a
major force within its specialised sector of
the

.

printing industry. Pre-press * is an
exciting marketplace : utilising some of the
most sophisticated technology in industry
today. 7

Future corporate plans will be realised
from both further organic growth and
acquisition.

To enable us to continue to realise our
ambitious goals we now require the ex-
pertise of a financial controller.

The successful candidate will be a young
highly active qualified accountant prefer-w

[|

h
L
a training in public practice

followed by a minimum of 3 years in
commerce.

Highly varied responsibilities representan
exceptional career progression platform
tor a commerically aware accountant de-
termined to realise foil potential.

Ptease write with full CV, current salary
and telephone number to:-

The Managing Director
Rapida Group Z^HU
136-148 Tooley Street Ji
London, SE1 2TU -"BUI
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Financial Controller
London

£Multi-MiUionMedia Group
c. £25,000 phis Car

•d of rfrorpin»*rton and However, this is not a ‘number crunching'
arture company. geared lo role. It n a key position, reporting to the
in presence, this e. £300 Commercial Director and involves espoanre to all
<mjoya massive market aspects of the business. Therefore, a recently

w Satd°°r dTe
f
t*8™g qualified accountant is sought, capable of

the Group, our client is eondnetme ad-hoe projects which will directly

mjffipa British Group enjoys massive market
penetration thrwgbout the outdoor advertising
arena. Operating within the Group, our «Bw«t is

reaponaibre for some «. £70 nalEon international
arena. Operating within the Group, our client is conducting ad-hoc projects winch will directly
ropoMihle for son: e. £70 mDkm international influence the success and profitabiBty of the

«£*££; oppo^u,.
Jk Financial Controller y A tjn- arc out-standing both within

la sought to .take total thedivisicmanduiroiigluMittbe
management responsibility for .TgJ ufi SjJ group.
e—armgthe smooth runningof JrJL Jl To discover move, start
the finance function and its -** H by telephoning Marine Lester
timriy/acc

n

rate reporting MERVYN DlNNEN ASSOCIATES on 01-638 1711 or write to her
procedures. mwucMmuMnwTiMrinsuuim enclosing foil career details.

46HOOBGATE,LONDON EC2R CEL TEL: 01-638 1711

appointments!

ADVERTISING

For further
information call

01-248 8000
Cancfida Raymond

ext 3351

Dolnira McCarthy
0X14177

Raul Maravtglfa
0X14376

ERzabdb Rowan

PaMcfc WHIIams

ext 4627

HEAD OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Rfchmood*ipon-Thames to £33,000 + Car and Benefits

ECS is a market leader in IBM computer leasing and is part ofthe SocMte Generate banking group.

Withintwo years ECS has achieved an annual turnover of £95 mSlion and significant expansion Is

anticipated. The Company is additionally extending its sendees into computer maintenance and
micro-computer distribution.

Reporting to the Board, the Finance and Administration Manager wiU be responsible for aB aspects
of internal and external reporting based on in-houm DP systems. Specifically, responsibilities

indude:

L Accounting and Safes Administration. 5. Development of internal reporting.
2. Liaison with Group Financial Control. 6. Financial control.
3. Accounting polities. 7. Data Processing.

4. Treasury and tax planning. 8. Annual awfit.

There are currently around ten staffsupportingthese fancriom. but this number b expected to
grow considerably.

The ideal candidate wil be educated to a degree standard and wfll have held an accountancy
quafiftcaoon for a number of years: Particular strengths in systems are required as is the abffity to
relate weS to a marketing orientated bustoea. Career prospects are excellent.

Apply with faD CV. to: GJL Wlrgman FCA,
- — — — ECS International UK Limited,

Eton House, 18-24 Paradbe Rd,
Wdimond-uponThamea,
Surrey TW9 ISE

marked 'Private& Confidential*.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

DOWNLAND
Downland is a small, but rapidly expanding, Property Group operating
in Commercial and Residential markets.

We require an FCA, preferably with property experience, to lead our
Finance and Company Secretarial functions.

Based at our Chichester office, you will need sufficient experience to
manage the Admission to the Stock Exchange of the Group. Listed

company experience is desirable. _

An excellent package is offered including basic £40,000 per annum.
Performance Based Bonus Scheme, PPP, Executive Pension Scheme,
good company car. Life Assurance, Share Option Scheme on Float.

Apply with full C.V. to:

Simon M. Johnson. Managing Director, Downland Estates Ltd, l Northgate,
Chichester, West Sussex POI9 1AT.

NMC-ManagementConsultants
Corporate Finance Manager

Excellent salary (including car) and career opportunities

A Hampshire based multinational, specialised in the manufacture and
retail of consumer and professional cosmetic products, seeks a
Corporate Finance Manager.

Reporting to the Executive Director, Commercial Operations, the

successful candidate will be responsible for finance and administration,

with an emphasis on the controlling aspects; and will also have
budgetary responsibility for Head Office.

The ideal candidate will be a chartered accountant (age 35) with cost

accounting experience and will be familiar with budgeting and auditing

as well as having good financial and commercial knowledge including

taxation.

The company uses Honeywell systems and IBM microcomputers, and
on line account systems with Lotus, and computer literacy is essential.

Highly motivated individuals with good leadership skills, who can
perform well under pressure should apply in writing to:

Fiona Crawford, NMC Management Consultants, 42 Curzon Street,

London WIY 7RF, Telephone: 01 491 4908, Facsimile: 01 629 2783

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
NorthwestLondon Salary(£22,000+Car

[tecofa znqjorinternntaonalgroup,afoodmannfactoringcompanylocated inNorthLondon,
withultra-modern,automatedpcodocSonfodBtis,whosehigh qualityproductsarebrand
(evict*raqoiiaanexception! hKfividna!asthrirMaxu4emca£Aecoantanianddeputytothe

Fhwncial ControBcc
8wn finrAenmimHiaentaoooimflni* fanctionmeliidaicoatandbndfirtiiry

rrwrfwj fawROMfiwg iHi|^lproiccc«ijiMriML«?annnegntioamanagementand confhntopgigviewr

madimprovementofexistingb>sternaandprocedures.
Th» fc.f wiU probablyhe ctlecat27.qnaHfirdfCIMA)c«nTentiywith

man^seriaiiqponrihiBtycompetentSathedevelopmentandopcistfcmofcoaqnrteriacd

Acontributorypcmfonacbeme. lifeinwunncaemdcompany tan arc provided alongwith

QtherbenAninrin^iSfrDenxiTekxMtione^eniea.asnecessary.Careerprospectsinthe

groupareatcBcnt. _

Apply, in confidence.^ringfnSpersonalsodcareerdettflsquotingreferenceF1/6UX to:

StJNt I AMES’S 33 SLJamesfs Street.

LondonSVMA *H0(01-493 1788)

Recruitment
TheRecruitmentDivision ofJohnUqyd&Partner*Limited, Management Consultants

ij

nUK FINANCE DIRECTOR
Makfstone/London £25/30,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Our client is a highly acquisitive private company which
is currently strengthening its senior management team
with a view to flotation In 1990.

The business is expanding rapidly in the UK and
Continental Europe through acquisitions and by organic
growth in the range of security and allied services it

offers to commercial and domestic customers.

There is now a need to recruit a UK Finance Director
reporting to the Group Finance Director. This is a new
position which will carry responsibility for consolidation
of the accounts of subsidiaries, monitoring cashflow,
preparation of budgets and forecasts, developing and
implementing management information systems,
integration of new acquisitions and ad-hoc investigations.

Candidates will probably be chartered accountants in
their late twenties or early thirties looking for an
opportunity to work in a demanding environment

The remuneration package will include a car and the
normal range of benefits. Please write in confidence with
full career details and present remuneration, to>

Goodall & Co.
122-124 Regent Street
London W1R 5FE
For the attention of Mr R. Bray

Ambitious
Accountant

Personal Asset and Trust Fund Management
Schroders, the International Merchant Bank Group, seeks an ambitious
accountant to join the small specialist team providing a confidential and
comprehensive financial management and advisory service for high net
worth individuals.

The work will involve legal, taxation, investment, accounting and administrative

matters and is supported by the numerous.specialist services and advice centres

available within the Bank and through its extensive connections.

This is an ideal entry-point for a young qualified Chartered Accountant with a
mature approach and a major interest in personal and trust taxation and trust law
Computer fluency (preferably on IBM) is expected.

The total rewards package comprises a competitive salary and an attractive range
of benefits including mortgage subsidy and non-contrfoutory pension scheme.

Please apply in writing, with full C.V. to Jo Heigho, J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
Limited, 120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS.

IS Schraders

daphamCommon Salary negotiable to £27%K
+ Car

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
P.CWerth Limited

Our client, a long established and sucessful family company, is a leading supplier forAudiology
and Hearing Conservation. Its activities indude Manufacture, Development, Distribution and
Servicing.

A Financial Controller is required to lake full charge of the Accounting operation, contribute to

administrative efficiency and generally perform a key role in the management team.

The prospects of a Board appointment are good, die work location attractive, the atmosphere
friendly and informal, and die task challenging. Corporate Policy calls for systematic development

rather than rapid change.

Applications are invited from qualified Accountants preferably aged between 30-43 who believe

that they can relate to such an environment

They will need to demonstrate

2)Good all round accounting experience;

ii) Sound knowledge of integrated data processing sytem5;

iii) Successful control ofa small Accounts office.

Please write, enclosing CV. to Christopher Brooks, Joint Managing Director,Morison Stoneham

Management Consultants Limited. 805 Salisbury House, 31 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5SQ.

Morison Stoneham
Management Consultants Limited

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

CRAWLEY, WEST SUSSEX TO £24,000 + CAR
Converse UK is the recently established subsidiary of the third largest American sports
footwear and leisurewear manufacturer and distributor. Their explosive growth and exciting
prospects in the British sports & leisure market highlights the need to consolidate existing
controls and establish new financial foundations for future growth. This senior appointment
is an exceptional opportunity for a young accountant to contribute to the strategic
management of a fast changing and exciting business.

Reporting to the General Manager, this "hands on" position will be responsible for
continuing present development work on systems and controls including the implementation
of integrated accounts and Inventory control computer software. The role will be
responsible for the control and development of Hie accounts team, interpretation and
reporting of financial data and forecasting information and oversee inventory control and
planning issues.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants aged 28-40 with proven experience in a fast
moving distribution or manufacturing environment and fully conversant with computer
technology and systems.

Remuneration will be negotiable, depending on experience, and includes a company car,
contributory pension and private medical cover.

Interested applicants (male or female) should send a detailed CV for the personal attention
of:

The General Manager, Converse UK,
2 Meadow Brook, Maxwell Way, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2SA
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TECHNOLOGY

Europe warms towards
energy management

%^ t

Della Bradshaw reports on advances in computer-controlled

systems for factories and offices

i/Jrn

VW says lean-b

engines cannot

match catalysts

Lean^bum engine technol-

ogy has no hope of

matching the low

T his year British busi-

nesses will spend
£10bn on energy to
run their heating,

lighting and industrial pro-

But in spite of the savings
companies can make by cut-

ting consumption, businesses
In western Europe have been
slow to introduce energy man-
agement systems. Such
systems monitor heating, ven-
tilation and air conditioning,
and achieve the desired condi-

tions with the minimum
energy input

In the US, companies have
been using computer-based
systems since the 1970s. But in
Europe interest has been
aroused only recently with the
development of systems based
on microcomputers.
Manufacturers of energy

management systems in the
UK are now optimistic. “The
technology is becoming more
and more reliable, which
makes people more comfort-
able about leaving machines in

charge of their bafldings." says
Richard Staord, director of the

product marketing division at
Trend Control Systems, a man-Trend Control Systems, a man-
ufacturer of microprocessor-
controlled energy management
systems. “As the computerised
systems are much smaller -
and are often pre-wired and
pre-tested - the project man-
agement is also much easier.”

A growing number of Euro-
pean companies have joined
the two major US suppliers,

Honeywell Controls and John-
son Control, in selling systems.
These include three Swiss com-
panies, Tjanrfis and Gyr, Staefa

Control Systems and Sauter
Automation, as well as Sie-

mens and AEG, of West Ger-

many, and SatchweQ Control
Systems (part of GEC), Trend.
Transmitton and Potterton
Energy Controls in the OK.
As the cost of the central

computer hardware continues
to fan, a microcomputer-based
energy management system
can now be bought for as little

as £1J)00. However, the compli-
cated Wiring and installation

needed for a new system can
double tire outlay.

At the heart of today’s
energy management systems

are four wflin components:

• Sensors to monitor air tem-
perature (inside and outside
the building), lighting levels,

humidity and noxious gases.

-They can also tell whether
there is anyone in the room,
through a switch which regis-

ters when a door is opened.

9 Direct digital controllers -
electronic boxes which calcu-

late when to activate or shut

down the equipment using
information fed to them by the
sensors. With more modern
systems, large numbers of con-

trollers are used so that each
one create the conditions

appropriate to different parts

of the building. Later this year,

Honeywell will market a sys-

tem which «in control the tem-
perature of each individual
room.
Energy management

systems use a heating control

mechanism called Proportional

Integral Derivative. This mea-
sures how many degrees over
or under the required tempera-
ture the atmosphere is and
then reacts accordingly.

• A network to link the digi-

tal controllers together.

• Supervisory terminals on
which the information pro-
duced by the system can be
called up. Faults are automati-
cally displayed.

Most manufacturers use a
personal computer (PC) for the
terminal, IBM or com-
patible PCs. The more sophisti-

cated multi-tasking PCs can
monitor heating and light
while being used for ordinary
office jobs, such as word-pro-
cessing or financial planning.
For companies with a num-

ber of buildings in different

locations, a supervisory termi-

nal in toe head office can be
attached to tho network
through an auto-diaimodem (a
device which translates toe sig-

nals tor transmission over the
telephone network).
This is becoming increas-

ingly important with toe emer-
gence of facilities management
companies in toe UK which
jnrfari operate an^ maintain
energy networks. They can
diagnose problems - and often
correct them - remotely.

Facilities management com-
panies alleviate one of the last

difficulties associated with
energy management systems
- how to interpret toe infor-

mation that is tod to the sys-

tem operator by the sensors
and controllers. Many larger
companies are employing tech-

nicians to do that job, but
gwiaTior users cannot afford it.

The problem could be solved
in the future by expert

systems, which win help man-
agers Interpret the data com-
ing from toe system.
Other technokjgica]Other technological develop-

ments are also making energy
management systems more
attractive. The latest versions
can be connected to the bund-
tog’s telephone system, so that
adjustments can be made to
the temperature, or lights
switched on or off, by pressing
a fwmhinartnn of buttons On
the telephone .

The data from energy man-
agement systems can also be
fed into other networks, such
as a security or fire alarm sys-

tem. In toe case of a fire, for
hunting am) air condi-

tioning systems would be
switched off so that they did
not fan Hip flawips.

Systems which incorporate
control of heating, lighting,

office automation and security

networks, often referred to as

“intelligent building systems”

are growing in popularity In

the US. A catalyst for this has
been the recognition of build-

ing sickness syndrome —
health problems among
employees, which are attri-

buted to factors such as the air
mryiftinning and which have
led to litigation against
employers. Companies are hop-

ing that if their employees
have some control over their

environment, they will be less

likely to suffer from illness, or

at least less likely to sue.

Johnson Controls in the US
has developed a system with
office furniture manufacturers

so that in a partitioned build-
ing individual employees can
control the temperature in
their own cubicles.

While European employers
stiU view energy management
systems as a way of saving
money and delivering informa-
tion about energy consump-
tion, US employers see
employee comfort as one of the
key factors in a sys-

tem, according to John Berna-
den, of Johnson Controls.

Some US companies have
installed systems which are
wired into the ordinary elec-
tricity system, eliminating the
need to rewire the building.
That maV*^ the man-
agement systems much
diaappr to install.

M Jmatching the low
exhaust emission levels offered

by catalytic converters, at least

in the foreseeable future and
under normal operating condi-

tions in Europe. This is the
conclusion of a lengthy
research programme carried
out by Volkswagen, the West
German vehicles group.

As a result, Volkswagen is to

offer cars with catalytic con-
verters as options in all mar-
kets by the end of this year.

This commitmept is irrespec-

tive of the phased introduction
of more restrictive exhaust
emissions standards within EC
member states which to taking
place between now and the
early to mid-1990s, and which
some major manufacturers
insist can be adequately .met
with lean-bum technology.
Volkswagen’s conclusions

seem bound to spark contro-
versy in' some individual mar-
kets. Not least in the UK
where market leader Ford has
already come under attack
from the Greenpeace environ-
mentalist organisation for ref-

using to give UK customers at
least the option of buying “cat”
cars.

Ford has stressed on several

has an average speed * only

18xnph, witha maxinmm of

gomoh. It takes no account «
the 70mph-plito speeds typt-

caily sustained on European

m
Discus^ns are ccmtinulnjit

about a new EC test cycle to

take them into account, *mt

tin, is”11** remains unresolved.

-jr the Euro-norm tea* was

raised to 75mph - the pro-

posed pan-European, speed

££t - do believe tt wMld
bemore difficult to keepto a
lean-burn engine,” maintains

^IhTadds: "Volkswagen’s pol-

icy is to produce engines

are clean under all normal
road conditions, not just on an

artificial test cycle.”

Volkswagen insists that its

research has Wghlighted <*ber

wr«Hng problems wan wo-
bSm Sshnology. toclwun*
unsteady engine Idling amt
misfiring. .

These could be avoided by
incorporating more sopmstt-

cated ignition and injection

controls and an advanced
engine cooling system, though

adding all these would raise

costs above those of a roll

three-way "cat” car, VW
claims.
The cost of incorporating a

occasions the company's belief catalyst depends on which sys-

that new emission standards tern is installed. On .smaller

tub “intelligence” boBt into a buildtog
needs to be based on monitoring of energy
consumption, beat generated by equip-
ment and air temperatures at strategic

points in the building.
How much detail fa required depends on

the nature of the boilding. North and
south faces, or upper and lower storeys,
experience different conditions. And
departments doing different jobs may
need different temperatures.
Based on its studies of the thermal

responses of several UK buildings, the
Building Research Establishment (BRE)
has developed an algorithm (a logical sys-
tem) to give the optimum liMtfaig start-up
tnrw*. BRE researchers elatm fuel savings
in die range 10 per cent to 40 per emit
The algorithm to expressed as an equa-

tion mring coefficients for each applica-
tion. This is a self-adaptive system which
“studies” responses et the building to out-
side conditions ami cam "learn" to predict
them, vie Crisp and Martin Shaw at BRE
point out that there can be op to 30 per
cent savings in the early stages of install-

fog such systems.
There are two main aspects of this.

First there must be mainte-
nance of all tiie equipment.
Second, to gain full advantage from the

system there should be sMIlad (human)
interpretation of how It is working. BRE
suggests that the expertise of lower-
skilled technicians should be supple-
mented by expert systems, containing
“knowledge” in the form ofbets, relation-
ships and rules. Within their field of
expertise programs cam «iit make
reasoned Inferences from readings and frit,

nations. Brexbas (Building Research
Expert Building Automation System) is

one such system.
A prototype version of the Brexbas

expert system Is to be Installed in an
nfflffp block in Epsom in Starch. Him is

hoping to encourage manufacturers of
energy control systems to take up the
development of Brexbas.
In addition, ftm researchers are looking

at the use of programs in which the com-
puter solves the problem fay a method of

trial and error, “judging^ whether the
result is closer to a solution after each
attempt.
AH these developments mean that elec-

tronic systems of Increasing complexity
are being installed in buildings. They
obviously need to be reliable. But they
may suffer electrical interference and
might even themselves affect other elec-

tronic systems. For example, they might
be affected by emissions from the
wiring, electrostatic discharges from car-
pets Or ckrtliiwgf, OT by riw^pwnagiwHp
radiation from radars, security guards’
transceivers and the like.

So the corollary of this work on control
systems for buildings is a standard to
ensure H»»t the equipment does not inter-

fere with other equipment and is itself

immune to disturbance. A draft national
standard is being considered by the Brit-

ish Standards Institution. Work is also in
progress on standards for the European
f^minmhlty.

An inhibiting factor is Quo-
tuations in the electricity cur-
rent, which can corrupt the
information sent over the net-
work. Error correcting devices
are being developed.

Israel Berkovitch

There Is still a long way to

go before the installation of
energy management systems
in Europe matches that in
America. In the US, the market
is worth $3bn (£1.7bn) a year,

whereas market research
organisation Frost & Sullivan
estimates that the European
market will only be worth
$l,700m by 1992.

In theUK the building boom
in new office blocks has accel-

erated the installation of
energy management systems
- the market was valued at

£85m last year, compared with
£4m in 1982, according to the
Energy Systems Trade Associa-

tion.

that new emission standards
can be met with lean-bum
technology, even though Ford
already produces catalyst
equipped cars for other major
European markets such as
West Germany.
Volkswagen contends that

while tills is probably true, and
that some lean-burn engines
could possibly, even meet cur-
rent US standards - which are
stiffer than those only now
bring introduced in Europe -
the lean-burn engines are rela-

tively “clean” only at low

As soon as they are used
above 60 miles per hour,
according to Istvan Geiger,
who led theVW research team,
they emit more nitric oxide. -
the pollutant closely linked
with “add rain” - than cat*with “add rain” - than cata-

lyst cars.

Ironically, emission levels

are not tested at speeds above
GOmph in either the US or
Europe. In the US this has;
been justified by the
long-standing 55mph speed
limit which is only just befog
raised in some states. But the
European test eyrie currently

models like the Volkswagen
Polo, a simple oxidation cata-

lyst adds £200. The more com-
plex “three-way" system to he

used on larger cars, and which
incorporates exhaust gas redr-

culatlon with sensor and elec-

tronic controls, adds about
£800.

Volkswagen, which has a
high reputation for its engfa

neering research and develop-

ment activities, decided in

favour of catalysts after sev-

eral years of research under a
programme partly funded by
the West German government.

VW is continuing its

research into alternatives to

catalyst systems. It is clear,

though, tbit the company now
sees the catalyst as the main
solution to emissions, at least

for the remainder cf the cen-

tury. Volkswagen, which
embraces Audi and Seat of
Spain, to one of the world's
largest vehicle manufacturers,

with output of more than Stffla

oars and commercial vehicles

per year. ..

John Griffiths
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product range -foe orderform gives details. However,»do appreciate

that d may be dffifcuit fo con^teteyoiff final gift list eariy in fie year.

IharswhYweaSierloiGserveFrdrwresandgfSsfQryoowiBKMtf

oMg^orcoow^iie<A CofdactusnowooQ1-7992269.

LET THE FT PRODUCE A
SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU

Why not use ourexperience and knowledge to

have made up a specially commissioned ipftof

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
FT Babies Womafion Ltd. Registered Office, Bracken House. JO Cannon Sheet

London EC4P4BY.
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Leisure trends

Full house for a popular pastime?
Alice Rawstfaorn on the rehabilitation of a gambling game into a ‘safe and socially useful* activity

I
n the swinging years of the
1960s It was castigated as a
social evil that lured the
women of Britain away from

their familtoa by tempting tfrawi to
squander their housekeeping money
in gambling dens.
Today bingo has been rehabili-

tated. Only last week the phenome-
non of hundreds of women awaiting
a cry of “clickety-click 66" in a con-
verted cinema was lauded by the
Institute of British Geographers as
"safe and socially useful".

Better still, from the industry's
perspective, the bingo market is

booming. Bingo halls - or centres,
as the industry prefers to call them
- are packed. The giant leisure
groups that dominate the industry
are investing in lavish refurbish*
menL Granada has just spent £2-5m
on its new bingo centre in Derby, the
first purpose-built, stand-alone bingo
hall in Britain.

The Derby centre is the most
ambitious part of Granada’s £12m
programme to modernise its bingo
activities. "The challenge that we,
and the other operators, face Is to

redefine the game as a popular pas-

time for the 1990s,” says Graham
Kerr, managing director of Granada
Clubs.
Bingo traces its origins to the

games of “housey-hoosey” that
became popular during the Second.

World War. At first it was played in
village halls and working men’s
dubs. In the lSSOs and 1960s, when
the popularity of television encour-
aged people to stay at home rather
than visit the riiiwrui, the empty cin-

emas were turned into bingo balls.

The game bit its heyday in the

early 1970s, when s.sm regulars

flocked to converted cinemas for a
flutter and an outing with their

friends.

But in the middle years of the

1970s, bingo drifted Into decline. The
game fell prey to its dowdy image,
the impact of the recession an its

working class customers, the seedt
ness of the converted cinemas and
the failure of bingo operators to keep
pace with the changes which were
sweeping through the rest of the lei-

sure sector.

iff!

By the mid-1980s there were only
3m regular bingo players. Halls were
forced to close and some of the
wmaiiar riiaiwa went under. Bat the

industry woke up. A new generation

of managers entered bingo and saw
the game quite differently from the
old cadre of cinema operators.

The new managers began to
spruce up ftw bingo halls. Their ini-

tiatives had some effect in reviving

interest But the chief catalyst sur-

faced two years ago with the launch
of the “national game”.

Since the late 1960s, when bingo
«»pB under the aegis of the Gaming
Board, there have been strict con-
trols over the size of prizes. But in

1986 the government permitted clubs
to participate in a national game
with a £50,000 prize.

In 1987 the decline in attendances
was halted and in 1988 attendances
actually rose. Suddenly bingo looked
like a growth industry again. "We
had made good returns from the
game for years,” says Kerr. "But
there had been some frustration at
the lack of development opportuni-
ties. When those opportunities
appeared, we said 'Let's go far it!’."

Granada is the fourth of the "big
four” bingo operators after Rank,
Coral and Mecca. Its 63 clubs
attracted a turnover of £60m last

year. Since the revival in bingo
attendances, it has expanded by buy-
ing the 15 gssnldft rfhiha in the UK
and diversifying into the US.
Three years ago Granada began to

research the bingo market. The
results were fairly predictable. Regu-
lar players enjoyed coming to a
friendly, familiar place where they
felt safe. Most players, after all, are
woman and many axe elderly. But
even the regulars found bingo bor-
ing. They thought the halls were
scruffy and wanted a wider choice of
pwtwteinwprit-

Granada had already begun to
enliven its bingo centres by introdu-
cing cabarets and club holidays. It

had also experimented with comput-
erised ticketing systems that enable
it to monitor attendances. The group
then embarked upon refurbishment.
The leitmotif its £12m refurbish-

ment programme is to treat Wwgn
like any other area of the leisure
sector. "We must recognise that we
are competing for people’s time and
money not only with other bingo
operators, but against restaurants
and pubs," says Graham Kerr.
Accordingly it has drafted in

Marketplace Design Partnership, a
design consultancy that has been
involved in other leisure projects -
a cinema complex for Rank and a
bowling centre for Granada - to
work an some of its new bingo cen-
tres.

The refurbishment programme
began last year with the renovation
of three established centres. MDP
worked on the centre in Bristol The
others were designed by Granada’s
in-house team.
When it came to opening a new

centre in the city of Derby, Granada
could have chosen the ctmvgntinnal
— and cheaper - option of convert-
ing an Old supermarket, Hnpma or
bowling alley. Instead it opted to
spend more money - about £2L5m
rather than £L5m for a conversion
- to bufld a brand new centre.

The secrets

of market

I*
"

r

v

domination
WHB1TIER foe

te fares or srnaO.
wariness plan must be to croocnr

trateyour resources and

US-baaed advertfalgB
S^SpielvoBel Bates-

report which recottfirmsUte
iwuwtancc of market feqiereMp.

"L«ad«sMP pays-

Domination pays tatter
. ^A study of ra frgtaa«»M|

over a four-year period showed

that market leaders awraged^a

cent compared with U Pft COM
for those ranked fourth arroa
in their markets. "A fourth-

ranked business is net really a
viable business." Ltehtaays. Tt
<« an unprofitable bobby. .

A market dominate*' (a buA-

oe$s with sales volume at tanri

1.5 times Its nearest competitor)

was S3 per cent more profitable

than its nearest rival and 18S per

cent more profitable than the

market followers. _ , _
The Law of DominanCA Light

adds, holds
well as Wg Markets. “Bfe nra
profitable to be a nhawww

Britain’s first purpose-butt! bingo hafl at Derby cost H5m

Some of the elements erf the Derby
design are common to all the refur-
bished centres: softer colours, more
comfortable seating, better lighting

and ventilation. But by building- a
new centre, Granada has been able
to be more inventive.

In the design MDP drew upon
Granada’s research together with Us
own "surveys”, which involved dis-

patching its design team to bingo
bang to find out about the game
from the player’s perspective.

One of the chief changes is in the
entrance area where, instead of the
conventional “cinema” kiosk, a
hotel-style reception has been
installed. The playing area is set on
four tiers. The restaurant and bar
are far larger than in conventional
centres. There are also new features
like a video wall showing satellite

television.

Granada plans to open two new
bingo centres a year from now on
and to acquire about 20 other cen-
tres. It hopes that the Derby centre,

which opened just before Christmas,
will be as successful as the Bristol
project.

Business has boomed since the
Bristol centre opened in the sum-
mer. Attendances are running 10 per
emit ahead of the same time last
year and turnover Is 18 per cent

uumiunw than to enter * Mg
market and be a follower. A
weak rank is a weak MuUxmib^
To become a market leader,

superior quality

to have superior quant?. evam
must of you. Then, tiny -

mtwt think well of you. Advertis-

ing is a key strategic factor. Mar-

ket feeders recognise the imt»£
tance of quality and they atoo

recognise that they mirt aungtt
their investment In it... with

above average expenditures in

advertising."
A marketing mix which is

skewed aaxwsdvBjy towards pro
motion does not build market
domtnators; it leads to unproflte-

Me market follower*, says Light,

promotion ia important for

new products and for defending

volume against competitive
onslaughts. But he warns that
fiu current trend towards more
promotional expenditure dis-

closed in a study of 718 US con-

stutter businesses Is a “poten-

tially dangerous misaflocatian of
marketing resources.” .

If marketers spend two out of
three dollars to communicate
that price la more Important
than quality, they are not budd-
ing brand loyalty, light says:

they are merely purchasing
short-term behaviour.

- “A brand is man than a prod-

uct. A brand is a very valuable
fatengthfa asset Promotion bor-

rows from a brand reputa-
tion . . . excessive promotion does
not Increase the value of an
asset;it depletes it

r. Equally important, to an
try which is eager to attract a

the players has dropped from 46 to
43.

The early experience at Derby is

equally encouraging. This Saturday
the centre will be treated to its first

“celebrity cabaret”, when the cries
of "clickety-click 66" are sftanoed as
Des O’Connor, the veteran crooner
and comedian, takes to the stage.

How mail can stimulate a direct response
Phfllp Rawstorne on the role of the ‘silent salesman’

F aced with a recession in
tiie UK bunding indus-
try in 1985, Wimpey

Construction could have
reacted simply by making
many of its staff of architects,

designers and engineers
redundant But that would
have it more difficult to
compete for new business
when the upturn in the market
came.
ft decided, instead, to retain

as many staff as possible and
seek more repair and renova-
tion work. Forthe first time, it

used a direct man package to
property managers in the Lon-
don area.
Wimpey offered to survey

properties and submit recom-

mendations free, ft enclosed a
folder showing “before and
after” colour illustrations of
work it had carried out, a cov-
ering letter emphasising the
need to protect property
investments, and an “execu-
tive toy” egg-timer as a
reminder to longer term pros-
pects of its service.

The direct moiling cost
£10,000 - Wimpey got £2Am
at business In return.

Avis Car Leasing, trying
harder to win new business in
a highly competitive market,
targeted company finance
directors rather than transport
managers as key prospects.
But Avis salesmen found it

impossible to get personal

interviews merely by calling
at company offices.

A direct mall package was
devised In an attempt to
unlock the dosed doors. The
package, sent out in an eye-

catching envelope. Included
four playing cards, all aces, on
the back of which summaries
were printed of new services

on offer.

This “winning hand from
Avis” cost £7,000. ft resulted

in new contracts with compa-
nies for more than 1,100
vehicles worth around £5.75m
over 27

Tfae Midlands Electricity
Board, targeting those house-
holders in Its area without gas
supplies with a personalised

direct mail shot about electric

central heating - “This win-
ter yon can be as warm as
toast - and save money, too”
- got a 15 per cent response.

But that was worth £L5m in
sales of boilers, and another
£200,000 a year in extra elec-

tricity sales.

These illustrations of the
power and cast-effectiveness of
direct mail are included in the
second edition of the Royal
Mail Direct MaD Handbook*
published this week.
Increasing market and

media fragmentation are
encouraging more and more
advertisers to Increase their
use of direct mail hi their mar-
keting mix.

“It is becoming more and
mare important to advertisers
to he able to target their
advertising precisely,” says
Les Andrews, the Roykt Mail's
direct mall manager, ««d edi-

tor of the handbook.
The Advertising Association

estimates that, in 1987, some
£483m was spent on direct
mail hi the UK, mflkfny it Hw
third largest advertising
medium behind press and tele-

vision, and worth more tt™
posters, radio and cinema
advertising put together.
The volume of direct wail

hat increased timeefoU during
the past decade. In 1987, it

amounted to lAbn items, with
roughly three-quarters going

to consumers and the vest to
f«Haness awl industrial mar-
kets.

Yet the UK direct mail busi-

ness is still far smaller per
hand of population than that
of most other European coun-
tries.

Switzerland leads with an
average of 90 items per head
per year, followed by Sweden
(58), West Germany (53), and
Belgium (51). Only Portugal
and the Republic of Ireland
have a lower score than the
UK’s average of 25.

The handbook, the only pub-
lication on the subject com-
missioned by a postal author-
ity anywhere in the world,
provides a concise but compre-

hensive guide to the use of the
medium.

Established practitioners. In
a series of articles, cover every
aspect of the medium from the
compilation of matting lists

and computer databases to
new creative possibilities,
from testing and measurement
to the law and advertising
standards.
The handbook also offers

advice on the role of this

“silent salesman* in overseas
markets: “There are local
courtesies to lie

observed... but people are
people the world over and
respond to the same stimuli if

they are properly addressed.”
*Exley Publications, £19.95.

.

"Propfe are loyal tobrands, not
to products. Repeat baying atone•V awi j
is notloyalty. Loyalty ia desire to

repeat. Repeat behaviour can be
bought. Loyalty must be earned,"
light concludes.

Philip Rawstorne
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tt Mike Leigh's wonder-
fnflv fimny jml affaiHng
High
Kingdom is a divided

serfdom. One half of the popu-
lation is in thrall to Dayglo
dreams of social ascent: the
other half to «nrt impo-
tently wistful radicalism. In
converted slumlands, yuppies
nm amok with bloodcurdling
Sloane Street accents. In stub-
born bedsits the last surviving
Marxists hold out, growing
unwashed beards with the
devotion of scientists In a
hydroponics lab.
Owing tD the ii*i««H1aHWy

of ourleader, the rale of Mrs
Thatcher is played by a cactus.
The plant, so named because
“it's a pain in the arse,*
belongs to Cyril and Shirley
(Philip Davis and Rath Sheen),
despatch rider and Ms live-in

girlfriend. When not making
pilgrimages to Karl Marx’s
tomb in Hghgatfc .this couple
bickers over whether to have a
baby, takes in lost strangers
who stumble into their two*
room hovel near King’s Cross,
or cope with Cyril's addled
Mum (Edna Dora) and semi-de-
mented sister Valerie (Heather
Tobias).

Valerie is a walking colour-
clash with a hyena laugh, a
philandering husband and a
home designed like a hairdress-
ing salon. Mum is a hopeless
case. When not locking herself
out of her council flat and fidt
ing on the mercies of the
next-door yuppies, she is the
terrifying victim of birthday
celebrations. 70 years old, her
treats include a D1Y blood-pres-
sure machine from Valerie and
a family get-together as warn
and cosy as a dinner with the

honed banalities
Borgias.
Ip only his second feature

film - the first was Bleak
Moments 18 years ago - stage
and TV director Mik*» Leigh
parlays his working methods
brilliantly onto the big screen.
Devotees of Abigail's Party or
Nuts In Mo# know the Leigh
style of doleful comedy. Exqui-
sitely boned twnautiwi - the
script is based on improvisa-
tion with the actors - create
characters locked each into his
awn idiom, as if God or society
has slammed the door on self-

improvement and thrown away
the key.
Caricature threatens bnt

rarely causes damage. In High
Hopes, only the rampant yup-
pie couple are overdrawn, and
even here it is hard to with-
hold a giggle: as when the lady
Sloane (Lesley ManviDe), tut-

tutting over Mum’s refusal to
buy and re-sell her ‘’goldmine’’
council flat, chirrupingiy
the old dear, “Do you have all
your original features?"
But the film’s triumph is in

the depiction, at once satirical

and compassionate, of its two
aging young Marxists. Cyril
and Shirley are stretcher-cases
of the new Britain. Run over
by Thatcherism, the couple is

broken in wind and limb and
now dispenses birain-dead radi-

CTHffln frftm 3. trapped
the 1360s. But this blinkered
pair become ever mote sweetly
credible as the film evolves. As
ptivste ill rnfirwrifliw^ OP0D lip XQ
their relationship - quarrels
over whether to nave a child,

wh& to do with Hum - we
realise they are two lost souls
like you or me. Bickering with
thefe partners end mirror-im-
ages, the? soldier on with their

HIGH HOPES
Mike Leigh

PASCALTS ISLAND
James Dearden

MAPANTSULA
Ofiver SchnritT^ Thomas

Mogotiaae

RED HEAT
Peter Hymns

THE PRESIDIO
Walter HIB

small lives while the large
world outside whirls inelucta-
bly towards eternity or Arma-

The film's colours are golds
and ambers, azure bines and
sunlit whites: the setting is a
Tnrkish-Greek island in the
Eastern Mediterranean, circa
1908. Ben Kingsley, whose
dancing eyes are about the
only tiring that moves in the
film, is the Htnifli* pascalL A
spy for the Sultan in the twi-

light years of the Ottoman

James Dearden’s Pascali’s
Island is a different kind ofUK
product Where High Hopes is a
live plant grown from the soil

of a lovingly tended truth, this

Period fable is Him an
flower with ideas above its sta-

tion: one of those designer
blooms you stick in a vase
when guests are coming and
there is no thwa to raid Qw

empire, he sends repents that
are never answered. (“Pascali’s
wager” is that the Sultan actu-
ally reads them- But Hfa man-
kind and its prayers, how can
hejmow?)

_

Kutpr Helen Mirren, expatri-
ate Viennese painter, and
Charles Dance, self-styled
archaeologist. Dance is soon
involved in villainy concerning
digging rights and priceless
statues; Mirren is soon
involved with Dance; and King-
sley rashly becomes involved
with both. Result he sees his
little world and power-base col-

lapsing even as the larger
Turkish dominion crumbles
rifiiiiurf hhn

Based on a novel by Barry
Unswurth, the film is like a
costume and scenery parade
terrorised by metaphor.

,

Daunted by the blank-cheque
portentousness of almost
everything they have to say or
do - this is one of those films
where anything can mean
everything and probably does
— the cast feud to stand «tfn

,

look anxious and bravely
mouth Dearden’s dialogue.
This consists chiefly of vatic

platitudes (“Maybe i came here
to find something,” “It's as if
gwrythfag I’ve ever Hmn> Tina

led me to this”) and makes one
wonder what ever happened to
the redblooded, visceral Dear-
den who scripted Fatal Attrac-
tion. The movie fhinga to
say about God, history, loves,

betrayal, reality and truth. A
ftmrtnating agenda

, but it foils,

alas, to say anything in other
than a stiff, ganirfflad, literary

manner. As a movie, PoscaH’s
Island is a strong contender for

the book-af-the-month award.

Mapantsula comes with the
unbeatable recommendation.
“Banned in South Africa.”
Filmed in Soweto under the
gnlse of a routine gangster
thriller, the movie was then
discovered by the authorities
to have impermissible layers of
political subversion. Its fa»fe of
a petty thief (Thomas Mogo-
tiane, also co-screenwriter)
who is arrested, vainly pressed
to turn police informer and
finally “politicised” is a vehicle

for comment on pass laws,
police brutality and state-spon-

sored racism.
Directed and co-written by

Oliver Sehmifat, the film’s heart
may be in the right place but
its creative brain is less firmly
located. Stumbling from
counter to counter in the Anti-
apartheid Ideas Store, ft grabs
at familiar vignettes: the sud-
den street arrests, the covert
township meetings, the black
maid who works for a bossy
white mistress, the funeral pro-
cession confronted by armed
police. But it tends in its zeal

to knock the vignettes over
rather than set them up for
lucid inspection. Remarkable
that thfl Whn W3S Blal'B at
but its impact as enlightened
propaganda is dimmed by its

haphazard co-ordination as a
movie.

When W. S. Gilbert opined that
a policeman’s lot is not a
happy one, he had not even
seen Red Heat or 27k Presidio.
If he had, he might have
included in his lament those
who have to watch police thril-

lers. Seldom do we witness so
much talent - stars Arnold
Schwarzenegger and Sean Con-
nery, directors Peter Hyams

Laetitfa and Rupert Boothe-Brain (Lesley Manville and David
Bamber) in Mike Leigh’s “High Hopes’*

and Walter Hill - imitating
the Of headleSS rhfelrpna

as cars career, guns blaze, bod-
ies thump ami cogent dialogue
went thataway.
Red Heat has Big Amie as a

Russian policeman on an extra-

dition mission to the USA,
teamed with Chicago cop Jim
BetashL Why is he so teamed?
So that director Waiter Hill

can recycle bis 48 Hours script
two lovable oddballs in forced
partnership, quarrelling all the
way to the final showdown.
The film has fan with

Schwarzenegger’s monolithic

presence and deep-quarried
voice. (He not only looks like
an Easter Island statue, he
bases his acting style on one).
The best moments are the
laconic exchanges. Police chief
Peter Boyle to Arnold: “How
do you Soviets deal with all the
tension and stress?” Arnold:
“Wodka.” But die plot is tritely
conceived and developed, and
the action soon degenerates
into a demolition derby.
Degeneration is a process

beyond the amhitinina of The
Presidio. It begins at rock bot-
tom and stays there. Military

policeman Sean Connery teams
with young San Francisco
detective Mark Harmon to
investigate murder in an offi-

cers’ club. En route to justice,

the two men spar and quarrel
- of course - and Cannsy's
daughter Meg Ryan interposes
her charmless person to pro-

vide the love interest The film
looks, sounds and behaves like

a straight-off-the-shelf video.
Wait until It is one before view-
ing:

Nigel Andrews

A Man with The Flying Dutchman

tltf

ROYAL COURT

The nriddfc manager panfckefl
whai .he realised lie was writ
below his quarterly target.
Ignoring warnings and safety
regulations, he cut corners;
and the resultant appalling
industrial accident caused
his own son io lose both
bands.

In the subsequent boot of
recrimination and reproach
with his wife, justification
and (oh. £bPi, sides)
delusion, apfcctnre emerges of
patronage, acquisitiveness.
Jockeying /for career
advantage, and social obsequi-
ousness. This is the climate
where economic pressures
dictate all; where a train,

overloaded at profitconscious
authority’s insistence, might
well endanger, and lose,
lives. TUs Is world ofmarket
forces.

Except that it isn’t This is

Soviet Russia; bnt the message
that comet over loud and clear

from Alexander Gdnum’s 1982
play 1s that uystems which go
off in opposite directions even-
tually meet fall circle; and
that there is little dHforenoek
in strained ndatfenshins- mad
devalued humanity, between

the other Mat, between the
all-pervasive state and the
ostensible freedom from gov-
ernment - Interference that
exerts its own hihuroan pres-

sures.

Stephen Mnhtne’s transla-

tion and Jenny Killick’s

direction have been reviewed

by Michael Coveney an. their

home ground, the production

is the latest to arrive in Sloane
Square from Edinburgh’s
Traverse, and BUI Paterson’s
Andrei, the self-justifying
manager-cam-gullty-father,
plays with a Scots accent
which emphasises how much
making Moscow miles better
aright have in common
with progress nearer home.
(Marty Crnikshank as his
distraught wife adopts
'the. tones . of .the Royal
Cwutis immediate nrighbour*
hoocL)
From the moment when

Andrei’s missing spouse
suddenly falls out of the
wardrobe, apparently drunk,
the wo‘|TU‘tVln intermittently

captures that very Slavonic
mix of hilarity aim despera-
tion. On the Press night it

worked only sporadically: the
resnlt was emotionally
disjointed, with jolting
emotional gear-changes that
may be smoothed out In time.
Dermot Hayes’s set probably
looked better In Edinburgh
than London, where it looks
awkward beyond the call

of cramped Russian livlng-

Miss Cruikshank is occa-
sionally moving, Mr Paterson

Pur all its unevenness, the 90-

mlnnte play casts a eynkaHy
diQl light mi the layers of pro-
tective illusion that people
acquire, like extra skins and
the common ground where dif-

ferent farm* of dehumanised
materialism meet. It is called
the jungl&

Martin Hoyle

Traveling on business

by air in France?
Complimentary copies of the Financial Times
are available on scheduled flights from:

Paris - Air France, Lufthansa. UTA,
Thai International. Saudi Arabian Airlines,

Japan Airlines, British Airways. Air Intfia,

Air Afriquc, TAAG Angola Airlines. Swissair.

Air Canada. Sabcna, TWA, SAS, Air Lanka.

Kuwait Airways. Finnair, Pan Am,
Singapore Airlines. Egypt Air. Wardair,

Delta Airlines. Air Inter. Cathay Pacific,

American Airlines. Pakistan International Airlines.

Bordeaux - Air France. MaradUe - Air France.

British Airways. Strasbourg- Air France. Air Inter.

Toulouse - Air France. Nke - Air France, British

Airways. SAS, Pan Am. HeBair- ’

GRAND THEATRE, LEEDS
The Flying Dutchman was an
early addition to the repertory
of Opera North, first staged in
Leeds in 1979. It has reap-
peared now in the company's
tenth-anniversary season,
revised by Stephen Medcalf.
The precise extent of the refur-

bishment is unclear. Lez Broth-
erston’s sets are described as
“after” original designs by
Robin Don, though the look of
the production has very much
a sense of late 1980s brutalism
about it — reinforced
concrete fix: the harbour walls,

corrugated iron and unadorned
lightbulbs for the spinning
room in Act 2. It manages to be
neither intriguing nor evoca-
tive.

Tuesday's first night
suggested that the production
itself was in at least two minds
about its aim, and there was
never a sense that the charac-

Fuente Ovejuna
tershad been conceived as part
of a coherent view ofwhat The
FlyingDutchman was about, or
even how it might be con-
strued. Each of the principals

appeared to have arrived from
a different direction, as if there
were at least four other
notional productions some-
where out there, from which
these portrayals had unac-
countably strayed. The incon-
gruities hindered almost every
section of the opera, and effec-

tively prevented any of its set

pieces building any kind of
credible tension or sustain dra-
matic life.

The cast, headed by Donald
Maxwell's Dutchman and Kris-
tine Ciesinski's Senta, is poten-
tially a rewarding one. But Mr
Maxwell, evidently en route
from a production in which
Gothic menace was the order
of the day, seemed not to be in

his freest voice - his sus-
tained singing was effortful,

and his tone tended towards a
nasal twang. But through
sheer persistence and concen-
tration he generated real inten-

sity at the dimaY of his first-

act narration though his
encounters with Senta lacked
credibility. Hiss raerindri took
a naturalistic line, well sung
but fimdamgntaTly phlegmatic,
even though her ballad had
promised something altogether
more brittle and excitable.

With Jeffrey Lawton ringing
well but conceiving Erik as a
huntin’ and fishln’ bore (toting

a brace of pheasants on his
first appearance), and David
Gwynne’s Deland turned into a
bumbling comic caricature, the
supporting roles declined to
favour either faction. The cho-
rus sang well, but were staged
less convincingly; there was a

ship’s wheel to steer by (Peter
Jeffes a promising Steersman)
but no ropes to haul, and such
manual labour was evidently

not something which came nat-

urally to this particular crew.
Jacek Kasprzyk conducted

an uneven account His view of
the overture was decidedly
unspadous - not rushed, but
lacking any mum of dramatic
unfolding - and later he
showed a tendency to rush at

climaxes, as if sensing the per-
formance needed something to
galvanise it. When the produc-
tion settles down musically,
and when some of the more
abrasive edges have been
knocked off the characters, the
evening may geL though one
suspects that It is bound to
retain some of its Inconsisten-
cies.

Andrew dements

PLG Young Artists
PURCSU. ROOM

The 1989 edition of the Park
Lane Group’s long-running
annual “Young Artists and
20th century Music” enterprise
is under way this week. Its rai-

son d'etre is in the title, and if

in advance one was beginning
to wonder whether the PLG
formula had now outlived its

usefulness, Tuesday's two suc-
cessive concerts provided a
swift and satisfying answer, in
the form of two new young
mgtmwwmtaliiyte of high prom-
ise, whom one was delighted to
encounter for the first time.
The early-evening recital

presented Daniel Pailthorpe.
aflautist for whom a bright
future Is easily predicted- He
makes a big, hrmfant sound —

ARTS GUIDE

EXHIBITIONS
London

The National Gallery.
Rembrandt Art in the Making.
A situin but highly informative
study exhibition, prepared by
the Gallery's technical depart-
ment and centred cm the major
works by him in the collection,
treating on Rembrandt’s working
rnothnrin bt.1 matarink. P.nrtc

Jan 17.

Louvre. Pavilion de Flore. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show In two exhibitions at the

Louvre. 72 drawings constitute

a panorama of Rembrandt’s mas-
terly work and can be compared
with 54 drawings executed by
his pupils. The other exhibition
consists of 29 canvases by Rem-
brandtesqne artists and is espe-

cially interesting In view of the

recent controversy about attribu-

tions of some of Rembrandt's
own paintings. Both exhibitions
closed Tun. the first ends Jan
SO. the second March 27. Entry
from the Qua! des TuUertes,
opposite Ponticyal (42 CO 39 26).

Galerie Odermatt-Caxeau. Cam-
mc Oandpl 1864-1943. The sculp-

tor, a disciple and lover of Rodin,
whose tragic life inspired a book
»nd now a film. Is the subject
of an important exhibition. 85
Bis, Rue du Fbg. Saint-Honore
(42663258). Closed Sundays. Ends

31 _
Centre Georgra Pompidou. Tin-

guely's tinkering genius sets

his machines swirling and whir-
ring in a riot of colours, yet the

of. the 100 exhibits moves
from the exuberance of invention

no breathy impurity in the
tone, no excrescent vibrato -

and projects it, and the music
he played, with singularly
mature authority and confi-

dence. With Jonathan Papp, a
similarly assertive pianist, he
brought excellent boldness of
viewpoint to Copland's 1971

Duo; the wide-open-spaces
introduction was ideally paced,

and the rhythmic attack had
just the right degree of bounce
without edgjness. The remain-
der of his programme included

solo flute pieces by Gerhard
and Maxwell Davies (the alto-

flute Nocturne, beautifully
atmospheric), and Dutilleux’s

Sonatine for flute and piano, a
finely shaped competition

to metaphysical preoccupations.
Closed Tue. Ends March 27 (42

7712 33).

Brussel*

Mnstes Royaux d’Art et d*H3s-

toire, Parc Ctaquantenaire.
China, Heaven and Earth, 5,000

years of Invention and Discovery.
Instruments and artworks
largely from collections in Bri-
pinm CMna and Britain. ICwHs

Jan 16. Closed Monday.
CGER. The Fifties in Brussels,

a nostalgic look at 50s Kitsch.
Open dally. 12 Rue des Botteux.
Rririn Jan 15.

Berfln

Brncke Miwwiiw. Rraff Nolde
(1857-1956). The exhibition con-
centrates on Nolde's most cre-
ative period in Berlin between
1910-1911. There are about 125
pictures, aquarelles, lithographs
and etchings. Bussardsteig 9.

Ends Feb 5.

Stuttgart

Stuttgart Museum. The most
important pictures of the famous
Thyssen-Bomemisza collection
covering the period between
J4th-18th century as well as
works by Holbein the youngest.
Frans Hals. Peter Paul Rubens
and Albrecht Durer. Until March.

Darmstadt

Hesslsches Landesmnsenin-
Giassworks and paintings of the
British artist Brian Clarke will
be seen for foe first time in Ger-
many. He made his name with

study of 1942 depicted here in
exquisite half-tones and vote
mate shades.

In the longer second session,

the striking figure was the
American saxophonist Kyle
Horch, a pupil of (among oth-
ers) John Hade, who possesses
dazzling technical address.
Michael Berkeley’s Keening for

saxophone and piano (Pamela
Lidiard) is designed to draw
out both the bitter and the
softly melancholy tones of the
instrument, as well as much
virtuosity in florid writing, and
all of this Mr Horch delivered
with cool, relaxed panache.

1 Perhaps a degree or two
more wit might have been dis-

baa lead glass windows. Cor the
new synagogue in Darmstadt
Ends Jan 29.

Vienna.

EnmftktBdflhtS Mmmim. Pla-
gue 1600 — A marvellous exhibi-
tion looking at the court of
Rudolf U. the great patron, not
only of the arte bat also the sci-
ences. Hie kept Johannes Kepler.
the astronomo- from near starva-
tion, and made Prague a centre
of learning and culture. Ends
Feb 26.
Oesterrelc3iliiclie8 Museum for
Angewandte Konst. Works by
the Austrian artist Peter We&ri
are on show until Jan 30.
Museum der 20 JaJzdmnderte.
KLassiscbe Modente - a collec-
tion of the Museum’s contempo-
rary art. Ends March 7 1989.
Hermes Villa. Portraits by the
fin-de-si&cle artists, Gustav Klimt
and Emilia Floega. Ends Feb 19.

Rome
Galleria Naztanale (Parte Mod-
ems. Witty conceptual art by
one of the best of the middle gen-
eration of Italian artists. Gtnuo
Paolini, bom in Genoa in 194Q.
Until Feb 28

New York

Metropolitan Museum of Art.
More than 100 works by
south-west American artist Geor-
gla O’Keeffe will cover the range
of her career, focusing on her
Influential abstracts, flower
paintings anri stark desert land-
scapes. Halfofthe works are
from the estate of the artist, who
died In 1986. Ends Feb 5

covered in the elegant Gallic
cliches of Ida Gotkovsky’s
suite for sax and piano entitled
Brilliance, but nothing else
was wanting. The other fea-
tured player was the English
cellist Clive Greensmith, who
opened with Alexander Goehr's
earnest, not very forthcoming
Cello Sonata (1986, first Lon-
don performance). In Lukas
Foss’s Capriccio for cello and
piano one learned that Mr
Greensmith’3 facility and musi-
cianship are of sterling quality,

hut his ability to project music
to an audience seems to lag a
little behind them.

Max Loppert

January. 6^12

National Gallery. Phillips Col-
lection. The modem vision of
the pastoral landscape, with
works by Gainsborough, Consta-
ble, Bakins and Cezanne, among
others, is part of an unprece-
dented 136-work, two rant show,
the other half of which, depicting
landscapes of five centuries, is

at the Washington National Gal-
lery. Ends Jan 22.

Chicago

Art Institute. Dante Gabriel Ros-
setti, JJ3. Millais, Edward. Burne-
Jones and Simeon Solomon take
centre stage for this British
drawings show, “From
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,”
which covers a century from
Thomas Rowlandson's satires

through Turner and Lear to the
Pre-Raphaelites. Ends March.

Washington

National Gallery. Seven Centu-
ries of Japanese Art, as it

evolved under the feudal dahnyo
lords Is the subject of a malar
exhibition of 450 specially desig-

nated Japanese national trea-

sures, including paintings, sculp-

ture, swords, painted scrolls,

ceramics, robes and lacquer.

Ends Jan 23.

Tokyo

Teien Museum. Paintings by
Leonard Fujtta. Fitfita (1889-1968)

was one of the first Japanese
artists to live and work in France
and his arrival in Paris in 1913

coincided with the first flowering

of modernism- This representa-

tive selection of 40 oil paintings

is drawn from all periods ofhis
long career. Closed Mondays.

COTTESLOE THEATRE

Stirring times. At last, a great
rescue job on a major classic at
the National Theatre under
Richard Eyre. Fuente Ovejtma
by Lope de Vega must be one
of the least known famous
titles in the world repertoire.

The Cheek By Jowl duo of
Declan Donneuan (director)
and Nick Ormerod (designer),

both making National debuts,
have wrought a magical varia-

tion in the Cottesloe. Seats are
ranged in traverse style the
length of the auditorium,
which now, except for the sig-

nificant absence of daylight
and fresh air, resembles a
Spanish corral in the Madrid trf

the Golden Age.
We have the rectangular

courtyard, the covered rows of
grades , the galleries and
swagged boxes, the jotting
apron on which sit King Ferdi-
nand and Queen Isabella.
They, in the Spanish court
black of a Velasquez painting,
witness the tale of oppression
and uprising in tha Andalusian
hill town of Fuente Ovejuna,
before intervening to adjudi-
cate on a communal confes-
sion.

This happened in 1476 during
the extended dispute with Por-
tugaL The play, published in
1619, raises the vexed Issue of
honour. Peasants were not sup-
posed to possess the commod-
ity.

Lope’s view of the peasantry,
nnnpthpipgi, is unambiguously
Arcadian. This NT version by
Adrian Mitchell, lyrical, vital
anrf rude, invests them with
Breughelesque life, animates
even the starchy philosophical
exchanges on the advent of

printing and various ama tory

tactics. The great thing here is

how the love story of the cen-
tral rape victim, Laurenda
(Rachel Joyce), and her
brightly Ingenious swain Fron-
doso (Wilbert Johnson), runs
in pulsating parallel to the
insurgent crescendo.
Today, the play is about

reactions to rape.
- The Golden

Age definition of Honour is

expanded. At tha wmo timA
>

the various levels of action in
the play are faultlessly defined,

so that we are keenly inter-

ested In the testing of the
knightly tyro in the order of
Galatrava (Marie Lockyer), and
folly informed of the political
and military situation.

The villagers are an shandy
defined by a whole bevy of
notable NT newcomers - the
delightful and large Clive
Rowe, whose musical comical
sob is a key feature of this pro-
duction, the insistently ener-
getic Joy Richardson, the
angrily dazed Katharine Schle-

smger whose progress through
the festooned wedding feast is

one of the most chilling evoca-
tions.

The company, many blades
among the whites, seems to be
physically supervised by the
imposing, drum-banging vil-

lage mayor Esteban of George
Harris
My quibbles would only

reside in the area of general
projection - too much TV stu-

dio-speak — jind in thn failure

of Mitchell’s text to indicate

Lope’s rich polymetrical vari-

ety. No sign, for instance, of
Laurencia’s great sonnet
before the tortures commence.
But where Mitchell scores is

in his palpable spiritual
response to a play that is
remarkable for its uncanny
prefiguration of the crowd as a
character. Soviet Expression-
ism lives, and three centuries
ago.
DonneUan’s production joy-

ously celebrates this fact, with
an underground populace
emerging with their own
soundtrack (great music by
Baddy Cunneen) to perform an
agricultural choreography that
will assume a flamenco dis-

guise and he redefined as mur-
derous conspiracy.
In all this, James Lauren-

son’s sneeringly authoritative
Commander, the despised mid-
dle man, constitutes a wonder-
fully austere and bitter classi-

cal performance.

Michael Coveney

RSC’s streamlined plans for 1989
A new production of Romeo
and Juliet directed by Terry
Hands; John Wood appearing
in Ibsen's The Master Builder:
the American comedy The
Man Who Came to Dinner by
Gerald Kaufman; and a new
adaptation of A Clockwork
Orange are among the high-
lights of the 1989 Royal Shake-
speare Company year,
announced yesterday.
The RSC has revised its

working practices. Actors are
increasingly reluctant to com-
mit themselves for two years
so a one year structure has
been perfected which ensures
that productions that open in
Stratford in the spring will be
transferred to the Barbican in
London in the autumn, per-
haps with a regional tour in
between.
One result of the streamlin-

ing is that the RSC is present-
ing more plays by Shakespeare
than in any previous year - 14
in alL Among the new produc-
tions are A Midsummer Nights
Dream,

,

which opens the Strat-
ford season on March 30; Ham-
let, with Mark Rylance as the
Prince, which has just com-
pleted a national tour; Cymbel-
tne, last in the main hmino
years ago; and As You Like It,

with. Harriet Walter as Rosal-
ind.

Among the new plays are
Mary and Lizzie by Frank
McGuiimesB and Some Ameri-
cans Abroad by Richard Nel-
son. The successful presenta-
tion of The Plantaganets, seen
last year at Stratford, starts
the Barbican season on March
16. It is directed by Adrian
Noble who will act as artistic

director in London for 1989.

Other notable productions, in a
repertoire which begins to
appear predictable, are Dr
Faiistus, The Duchess af Malfi
and The Silent Woman, all at
the Swan in Stratford. The
RSC’s third Stratford venue.
The Other Place, will be closed
this year for rebuilding but
should open in 1990.

Terry Hands, the director of
the RSC, went against thw cur-
rent trends by appealing for
more subsidy as opposed to
sponsorship money. He natu-
rally welcomed the aid the RSC
received from sponsors, such
as the Royal Insurance and
English Estates, but felt that
the pendulum had swung too
much towards self help.

Antony Thorncroft
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A test for

the UN
TEE DECLARATION issued
yesterday at the end of the
Paris conference on chemical
weapons will not bring back to
life any of the thousands of
victims those weapons have
claimed in the last few years.
Nor does it hold out any hope
that those who used the weap-
ons - foremost among them
the Iraqi Government - will

be punished in any way that
could act as a serious deterrent
to future would-be users. That
is no surprise given that those
users, actual and potential,

were participants in the confer-

ence awri that the final declara-

tion had to be adopted by con-
sensus.
That being the case, the dec-

laration goes farther than
expected. It does, at least, refer

to “recent violations as estab-

lished and condemned by the
competent organs of the United
Nations,” which covers the use
of chemical weapons in the
Iran-Iraq war, though not the
use by Iraq against its own
Kurdish citizens.

Perhaps more significantly,

the 149 states participating in
the confer*^ “reaffirm their
full support for the (UN) Secre-

tary General in carrying out
his responsibilities for investi-

gations in the event of alleged
violations'* of the 1925 Geneva
Protocol banning the use of
chemical weapons. Last Sep-
tember, both Iraq and Turkey
refused to admit investigators

appointed by the Secretary
General to look into the allega-

tions about Iraq’s use of chemi-
cal weapons against the Kurds.
It should be more difficult for
them, or for other states simi-

larly placed, to behave like
that in the fixture.

Appropriate steps
Perhaps that gives a little

more meaning to the “appro-
priate and effective steps" to
be *afc«n by the UN "in confor-
mity with its Charter" (an
ever-so-delicate hint at sanc-
tions) than there was in the
"appropriate and effective
action” against future users of
chemical weapons threatened
by the Security Council last

August
The Security Council mem-

bers must be well aware that

their failure to act then on the
Kurdish allegations casts grave
doubt on the credibility of any
declaration adopted now. If

they are at all serious about

the words so arduously negoti-

ated in Paris, they must be pre-

pared for some state, some-
where in the world, to put
them to the test, and this time

they must be ready with real

sanctions that are seen to bite.

Of course, prevention is bet-

ter than cure. Those who do
not have chemical weapons
cannot use them- The industri-

alised countries. especially the
US, have reacted to some Hurd
World governments* recent use
of such weapons by seeking at

least to prevent other Third
World countries from acquir-

ing or manufacturing them.
But they have found it difficult

to get this objective endorsed
by Third World governments,
especially when the US is

known to be equipping Itself

with “binary" chemical weap-
ons of the most modem and
deadliest type.

Soviet intentions

The reaction of the Third
World has been to urge the
industrialised countries of both
East and West to redouble
their efforts to conclude a con-
vention harming all production
and stockpiling of chemical
weapons everywhere, at the
earliest possible date.

Whatever the misgivings of
military men on either side,

there is no longer any reason
to doubt the desire of political

leaders in both East and West
to do this - especially afterMr
Shevardnadze's speech to the
conference last Sunday, when
he said that the Soviet Union
intended to begin destroying
its own stocks of chemical
weapons this year.
The remaining problems are

technical, but of genuine and
great difficulty. The nature of
«*emiral weapons is such that
a treaty banning them can
only be effectively verified by
making virtually any factory
subject to inspection at a
moment's pnri«>.

Such intrustveness will prob-
ably prove even less welcome
to Third World governments,
and to private firms in the
West, than it is to the Soviet
Union in the axe of jdasnost.

But the Third World ffeS
tively served notice that a
worldwide ban is the only
alternative to farther prolifera-

tion. The Northern govern-
ments, and their negotiators in
Geneva, can only take note.

Rules for the
power game
THE FRAMEWORK
established by the Thatcher
Government for regulating a
privatised electricity industry
shows that it has learned from
its TniKtaitrpg fa the sale of gas
and telecommnntcations-

The four different types of
licence for electricity compa-
nies after privatisation are
complex and give wide general
powers to the regulator. Drafts
of these licences show that the
Government has moved Ear
from its presumption during
the British Gas flotation that
the regulator should keep his
nose out of the industry's busi-

ness as much as possible. Min-
isters now see that in large
monopoly industries competi-
tion will remain feeble unless
the regulator combines strong
powers with eternal vigilance.
This is especially true in

electricity, where the Govern-
ment's hope of creating a vig-

orous wholesale market will
depend largely on whether the
regulatory apparatus can dis-

courage collusion while ensur-
ing that power lines are opened
at a fair price to all comers.
The regulations rightly insist
that tariff structures must
reflect costs, although this sets
a formidable task for the indus-
try and its supervisor.

Several conflicts

The electricity regulations
must deal with several con-
flicts created by the Govern-
ment’s plan to divide the
industry horizontally into gen-
erating and distribution com-
panies. The most important is

the conflict between the obliga-

tion laid upon distribution
companies to meet all reason-
able demand in their franchise

areas and the intention to open
the industrial market to free
competition.

Distribution companies must
contract for new power sta-

tions to meet forecast demand.
But if some larger users
remove their custom, the util-

ity may be stranded with capi-

tal charges for unwanted plant
It may then try to load this

fixed cost on to captive domes-
tic customers, or it may be
tempted to order too little

plant
The regulations must tread a

narrow line in apportioning

this capital risk. Prudently
ordered new plant represents

an inc1,ram*J that consumers

should pay for, even when it is

not needed as soon as expec-
ted. But domestic customers
should not pay for unnecessary
plant used to compete in an
industrial market where prices
may represent little more than
tire cost of fuel.

The licences address this dif-

ficulty by giving the regulator
oversight of industry’s order-
ing strategy. They also require
strict separation between parts
of a business serving the regu-
lated market and that selling
into the much freer industrial
market

Distribution companies wifi,

be allowed to pass an only a
proportion of their cost
increases and a proportion of
the increases for the industry
as a whole. This could protect
consumers against bad deci-
sions by a particular supplier.
But the degree of protection
will remain uncertain until
ministers decide the actual
proportions governing the pass
through of capital and fuel
costs.

Vertical integration
The extent to which this

structure will allow wholesale
competition to develop also
remains uncertain until details

of contracts between genera-
tors and distributors emerge,
along with a dearer picture of
how the new National Grid
company will control the oper-
ation of power plant
One possibility is that,

despite the rhetoric of competi-
tion and a complex regulatory
structure to foster it distribu-

tion companies will soon
become the effective owners of
power stations through
long-term contracts by which
they pay afi the capital costs
and are entitled to all the out-
put This would be a new form
of vertical integration in which
competition was confined
mainly to the bidding for new
plant
However it turns out, the

new system will certainly be
much more open to public and
regulatory scrutiny, with much
stronger financial pressures
bearing down on capital spend-
ing. This might result in a
more efficient allocation ofcap-
ital, but it also creates a dan-
ger of short-termism from
which the regulator, with all

his panoply of powers, could
scarcely protect the customer.

Richard Johns reports on the dramatic confrontation in Mexico
between President Salinas and the oil workers’ union

Eight days ago, Mr Joa-
quin Hernandez Gali-

cia, the formidable
president for life of

the Mexican oil workers'
union, went to the Palado
Naclonal to give customary
New Year salutations to the
recently inaugurated President
Cades Salinas de Gortari. On
emerging, he expressed his
support for the new adminis-
tration - but not without a
cautionary warning.

If the Government tried “to
dispose of one millimetre of the
petroleum industry to the pri-
vate sector," then the Union of
the Oil Workers of the Mexican
Revolution (STPEAQ would
strike, be
The comments made by this

powerful cacique (boss) - of the
Mexican labour movement
were reminiscent of those he
uttered in 1983, after the acces-
sion of Miguel de la Madrid,
the last head of state whose
candidature he had opposed, as
he did that of President Sali-

nas. “President de la MaHrid *

will have to become a friend of
the oil workers, whether he
likes it or not," said the union
chieftain known as La Quina.
Unlike fa 1983, La Quina’s

tough words this time were fol-

lowed by a tough reaction.
Although senior officials of
Petroleos Mexicanos (Pernex)
are sure there are no plans to
divest the state oil corporation
of anything but peripheral pet-

rochemical plants, Mr Hernan-
dez on Tuesday was incarcer-
ated with three of his
henchmen after a brief
shoot-out at his residence near
Tampico.
By boldly having him

arrested and charged along
with 33 others for conspiring
against state security. Presi-
dent Salinas has initiated a
major confrontation. It threat-
ens to be bloody, damaging to
the economy and politically

destabilising. A foretaste yes-
terday was the near shut-down
of the country's vital oil indus-
try as workers struck in sup-
port of thrir leader.

President hflg taton

a calculated risk fa a bid to
establish the Government’s full

authority over an iwinatey that

accounts for 45 per cent of
exports. He has taken the ini-

tiative despite hoing iha tint
Mexican leader fa recent his-
tory to come to office with a
mihmII parliamentary majority.
But he has surprise on his .aide

and if he wins he will emerge
with considerably enhanced
power. If he loses, he will find

it hard to govern with any
authority.

Whatever happens, the posi-

tion of the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRD, is

unlikely to be the same: an
essential pdfiar of the corporat-
ist state of the past 50 years
has been the near incestuous
relationship between the suc-
cession of PRI governments
and organised labour.
For at least two decades. La

Quina has asserted complete
control over the STFRM. In
that period, first as secretary
general and subsequently as
president, he has posed an
Implicit threat to successive
governments through his
potential as virtual dictator of
the petroleum workers to cut
off the economic lifeblood of
the country. Together with the
veteran Mr Fidel Velasquez,

union members in the Cham-
ber of Deputies made allega-

tions of corruption against Mr
Mario Ramon Beteta, director-

general of Pemex from 1962 to

1967, fa what was generally
seen as an attempt to embar-
rass Salinas before his Inaugu-
ration.

Vendetta apart, however,
there has long been a broad
i»ms»ngn» in M«nfjCQ that tha

"state within a state” repre-
sented by the oil workers'
union would have to be curbed
or crushed if both moral reno-
vation and economic reforms
were to be implemented.

Its power has been a major
obstacle barring the way to
Pexnex's efforts to improve effi-

ciency and profitability. This
in turn has redounded badly
on the state’s finances - 40
per cent of which this year
were to have come from oil
revenue (though in the event
the proportion will be smaller
because of the collapse of oil

prices). Overmanning and high
labour costs, together with the
Treasury’s financial demands,
have been the main reason
why Pemex*s exploration and
development spending have
been inadequate to replace
declining hydrocarbon

Joaquin Hernandez Galicia: arrested after a brief shoot-out

Battle for

control
head of the Confederation of
Mexican Workers (CTM), to
which the STPRM is affiliated

,

he has been the second most
powerful man in the land, after
tire head of state himself.

Troops have moved against
Mexican oil workers twice in
the past, fa 1946 and 1959.
Since then there has been no
strike and under La Quina the
union’s power has enabled the
STPRM and its privileged
workers to obtain what they
want without any overt threat
to withdraw their labour.

Even before he had estab-
lished his authority over the
closed-shop union, the STPRM
had gained massive wealth as
a business conglomerate
fronted by a company called
Grupo Serba. By the time Mr
de h Madrid assumed leader-

ship of the country, the oil

workers' union had obtained
the right, through its own
front companies, to CfllTy out
40 per cent of drilling contracts
awarded by Petroleos Mexica-
nos and 50 per cent of the state

ail corporation’s other projects.

It did not have the technical
expertise for much of the work
- particularly offshore drilling
- and so has subcontracted
the work out to companies
which have paid a fee of up to

25 per cent of the eventual
gross cost of projects, to the
detriment of the Treasury and
Pemex.
The companies’ wealth -

fmd that of the union leaders
- is unknown. But one foreign

drilling company chief yester-

day seriously hazarded the
guess that it was more than
the assets of the state oil cor-

poration itself.

Mr de la Madrid initially

focused his “moral renovation"
campaign on the country’s
most vital industry. Under him
came the prosecution and con-
viction of Mr Jorge Diez Ser-

rano, the former head of
Pemex, fa 1983 on $34m corrup-
tion charges relating to the
purchase of oil tankers.

Before his campaign fizzled

out, Mr de la Madrid did suc-

ceed, though by no means com-
pletely, in drastically cutting
back on the union's grasp on
lucrative Pemex contracts -

but not the more lucrative off-

shore ones. Instrumental in
bringing about this limited
success was Mr £«Hnn« who
was then Minister of Planning
and the Budget.
A vicious personal vendetta

on either1 side was a maim fac-

tor in Tuesday's dramatic
showdown. Both before Sali-

nas’s nomination as the PRI
presidential candidate and dur-
ing his campaign. La Quina
made his distaste for Mr de la

Madrid’s chosen successor
quite dear. And then fa the
general election of July last

year, Mr Hernandez told his
rank-and-file they could vote
for whom they wanted. The
evidence is that many oil work-
ers opted for Mr Cuahtemoc
Cardenas, laader of the broad
left National Democratic Front
(FDN) coalition. Subsequently

The life style of Mr Salvador
Baragan Camacho, the present
secretory general of STPRM,
remains notorious. He was
publicly denounced by a rival

oil workers’ leader for having
hired Boeing 737s to fly him-
self, his cronies and their
wives and girl friends to Los
Vegas for weekends - and on
rmw nrrarfnn at leant fa have
sent the aircraft back to
Mexico to collect more money.
Despite being a technocratic

moderniser - and ruthless to
boot - it was unclear if and
when Salinas would confront
the vested interests of the pow-
erful unions, fa particular the
STPRM and the equally recalci-

trant teachers’ union led by Mr
Jonguitud Barrios. Given the
doubtful nature Of his mandate
deriving from last year's
flawed election and his less
haw complete wimiminj of tha

PRI, the assumption was that
he would leave a showdown
until his administration could
point to signs of economic
recovery.
Any meaningful and early

resumption of growth, fa itself

dependent on renegotiation of
the country's debt, seems
unlikely. And, of course, one of
the main tmppdimpnte faring

this maim objective of the Gov-
ernment is the entrenched
power of toe unions. A farther
Bnmphratifln is tha^ with the
50 per cent decline in real
incomes during the De la Mad-
rid era, the authority of the
union bosses and their ability
to agree to painfal austerity
measures - like the March-De-
cember wage freeze last year -
is diminished.
The immediate worry is a

prolonged stoppage of all pro-
duction and exports which
would almost certainly result
in a farther outflow af capital

and a devaluation of the peso,
undermining the economic sta-

bilisation programme. There is

also disconcerting speculation
about the reaction of the
Armed Forces. However. Mr
Salinas is a man who plans
carefally, is conscious of the
risks and believes he can win.

Diplomatic
signals
^ie announcement that

George Bush will attend
Emperor Hirohito’s funeral
may have sent a few diplo-
matic tremors round other cap-
itals. For he will attend in his
capacity as President, not Pres-
ident-elect nor as fa*
Vice-President who always
seemed to be to standing fa
at funerals for President Rea-
gan. The Hirohito ceremony
is not till February 24.

Besides, the announcement
was accompaniedby a state-
ment from the State Depart-
ment that the us relationship
with Japan was its “most
important bilateral relation-
ship fa the world."
One can play semantics with

the wording. The US relation-
ship with Britain is usually
described as "special" rather
than “important.” »mi the rela-
tionship with Europe Is multi-
lateral rather than bilateral.

Still, it looks like a new depar-
ture. Previously it was largely
Mike Mansfield, the outgoing
US Ambassador to Tokyo, who
used to make «weh claims
about the US and Japan. It

looks as if he may have won
his last battle. And one won-
ders which other leaders win
now decide to go to the ftmeral
after alL

Laing’s coup
Sir Hector Laing, the chair-

man of United Biscuits, is

extremely pleased with his lat-

est recruit Thomas Hunt
Wyman has agreed to Jdn the
hoard of United Biscuits (Hold-
ings) pic as a nonexecutive
director, and aim to be chair-
man of the Group's American
subsidiary, UB (Holdings) US.

-Its because he knows
everybody fa America that its
so good,” Laing says. They
have also known each other
since the mid-1970s. Abouta
year ago, Wyman was silting
befand Laing on a Concorde
flight to the US, so Laing
decided to sound him out

Observer
Wyman said be would think
it over and eventually agreed.
The Wyman list of appoint-

ments, past and present is for-

midable. Now 59, he has been
president and chief executive
erf Green Giant and chairman
and chief executive of CBS.
He now sits on the boards of
AT&T and General Motors and
is a nonexecutive director of
1CL
Laing says that Wyman will

only have to put in a day or
two a week for UB, but tt is
the connections that count
“He was the very first man
that Biwfl to mind." In the
few days movements in UB
shares have been quiet but
the company could be on some-
one’s takeover list It may help
to have Wyman around for
ftp defence.

Grosz spoof
Hungary’s satirical maga-

zine, Ludas Matyi. has just
run an exclusive Interview
with Karoly Grosz, the party
leader. Although it reveals lit-

tle that is new, Hungarians
lapped it up. Grosz talks about
his busy working life: 330
hours a mouth, from 7JO am
to 7.30 pm. “I usually fall

asleep during the news,” he
said.

The interview was, in feet
a spooL What is striking is that
the Hungarian authorities

have not so far objected.

Pop President
A television chat show host

may be the next President of
Brazil.

Silvio Santos, a 57-year-old
entertainer, has emerged as
the choice of nearly one in four
voters in a 5,000 sample poll

conducted in more than 250
Brazilian towns. The Tjitin

“H you’re actively looking
for work, what are you

doing here?”

America watchers, the local
political commentators, as well
as our correspondent in Rio,
all say that the of fag
running, and possibly even
winning, must be taken seri-
ously.
Santos is nationally known

for his highly popular, deeply
down-market family variety
show, and has not yet held
public office. Yet he fits the
Brazilian tradition of raga-to-
riches growth. He started as
a street vendor and now con-
trols a multi-million dollar tele-

vision network. He could also
become the standard bearer
for the right
A poll taken by Ibope, Bra-

zil’s best-known opinion
researchers, suggests that 211
per emit of the electorate
would vote for him if he stood.
That was wen ahead of the
two main left-wing candidates:
Leonel Brizola, the ex-Rio Gov-
ernor, polled 16.7 per cent, and
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva of
the Workers' Party only 117

percent
The presidential election

isU months away. ft was tire

strong performance ofthe left

fa last November's municipal
elections, however, that has
left the political right flounder,

fag fora candidate. Santos
offers competence, enterprise
and the common touch.

“It’s almost because he has
no political track record that
he is such a popular choice,"
the commentators say. And
at least the prizes that he
offers in his television pro-
gramme are actually delivered.

Football talk
Odd how cliches creep into

the vocabulary. One of the lat-

est is about the need for a level
playing field. Not long ago it

was about not moving the goal
posts. But if the playing field

is level, can the goal posts be
flexible? That Is a difficult

question: better to stick to
plain language.

Hammond’s seat
What to do about Eric Ham-

moqd? The debut of the gen-
eral iwrptary tifthp rebel
EETFU electricians’ union at
yesterday's tripartite National
Economic Development Coun-
cil raised a delicate question
ofplacement at the NEDC*

s

round conference table.

Hammond, whose union was
expelled from the TUC last

year, could hardly sit with the
toothers from Congress House.
Nor could he squeeze in among
the government and industry
representatives, however much
some of them may have Eked
to have had him.
The compromise finally cho-

sen was'to settle him among .

the “neutral" members of
Neddy, dose to Robin Leigh-
Pemberton. the Governor of
the Bank of England.

Harsh law
“What is the penalty for big-

amy?" someone asked sternly.

Answer “Two mothers-in-law.”

ROOKREVIEW

The muddle
of London

A nyone struggling in the

London traffic or
jammed into the inade-

quate Underground system
must be worried about the

future of London.
A conference last month of

planners architects was
addressed by Mr Francis Til*

balds, president of the Royal
Town Planning Institute. He
asked his audience to recall the

grim, brutal, soulless, uncaring
London that was portrayed m
George Orwell’s 1984. Mr Tib-
balds went on to say: “My
vision of London is this - I

fear tbe city is drifting towards
a 1984-style, dirty, threatening,

public environment with travel

almost impossible, and with
countless people living on the
streets, but with a-few incon-
gruous set pieces like escapist
islands in a sea of pollution, fa
short, an environment of pri-

vate affluence and public squa-
lor, and with no effective
means of COntFOfitaff it."

These are strong and alarm-
ing words from the bead of the
British planning profession
whose vision of life fa the capi-

tal has all the qualities of a
nightmare.
A new book by Professor

Peter HaR takes a calmer but
far from satisfactory view. It

was 25 years ago that Professor
Hall wrote London 2000, which
was -an infiuenttai tract for the
times when official planning
was optimistically seen as the
panacea for urban H1&. He then
advocated long-term strategic
planning of employment, hoes-
mg, transport, redevelopment
and administration. Ail his
projections and plans were
confidently based on the prem-
ise that by the year 2000 there
would be major increases fa
population and employment

In his new book the author
disarmingly admits bow wrong
he was fa 1963. Than las been
a major decline fa both jobs
and population in the IffniVm
region because of significant
migrations to tbe wider pur-
lieus of the whole of the south-
east. London has become more
of a region than a city, (heater
London itself has not . spread
because of the tight corset of
the Green Beit Instead growth
has leapfrogged the protected
countryside and is scattered
over a very wide area.

These facts force the qaa*
tion to be asked: what did the
bureaucratic planning system,
the Greater London Develop-
ment Plan of 1974, and the
strategies of the sixties
achieve?.

Pet® Hall sees an the credit

side three major new towns
(Milton Keynes, Northampton
and Peterborough), "some
town expansions of high qual-

ity", the achievement of the
radial motorway (which was
originally proposed fa 1944), a
score of country parks and a
more serious attitude to urban

On the debit side, the last 30
years have seen: "a formless
inadequately planned sprawl of
offices out from central Lon-
don ... traffic congealing to a

LONDON 200?

By Peter Had

Umoin ftpnan, UZS5

stop in the centre and along

the main arteries . ..ugly,
dispiriting, demoralising sub-

urbs springing like fungi front -

every old town within 6a miles

of St Paul's."
Hall’s thesis is that the

events of the last three decades

and the attack by tha Thatcher
Government on regional plan-

ning as a discredited notion of

the 1960s makes strategic plan-

ning for the future more, not

less, crucial. .
-

Hall would Hke to see the

south-east region run like a
German land but with what he
raifa a “slimline bureaucracy.”

His book claims to be apoliti-

cal, but so many of his argu-

ments require political deci-

sions to be made that bis
Independence looks naive. But
his careful statistical approach,

his geographical turn of mind
which sees London as an ever-

changing map> make thisa fas-

cinating book. •: -

It is a relief to read a book
about planning tha city and.
region mat is not a polemic but
a careful and thoughtful. lf
speculative look at tin fixture.

Professor Hall's lack of confi-

dence in fctssez/afrt planning
nnH leaving things' to market
forces Is well illustrated by the
muddle of the. London Dock-
lands. Lack of jdanhed infra-

structure and housing policy
has spoOeftthe ovenQ success

of a project which hsa trans-

formed a derelict region.. But
he feels success could be
dragged from tire jaws of fail-

:

ure.
Docklands and the Urban

Development Corporations
have forced the development
industry into new and more
imaginative, entrepreneurial
guises. He hopes that there
will be an almost Victorian 1

willingness to commit private,

capital to major infrastructure
nroiects in London. on the- scale

of the Channel Tunnel! His
proposal for a tmmetlled mate
route under tire Thames and a

:

south London Southway has

.

the vision tint may appeal to
tire development Industry.
London today shows both

the good and bad sides of the
curious mixture of plan and
non-plan In our development
control system. There is, in the
professor's vtew. no one giving
a dear lead an the planning
and organisation of a mature
capitalist economy.
London in its present

chronic muddle is only one
symptom of the lack of a part-

nership between state and pri-
vate planning. An economic
amcertee is what is needed.
This book makes a good case,
for it and should be read by
both politicians and develop-
ers.

Colin Amery

' — am ^
International terrorism hasnow overtaken the threat
of nuclear wa& This is why our work at the Institute
for the Study of Terrorism has taken on a new
level of importance.

Since the Institute's inception under the
chairmanship of Lord Chalfont in 1986, we have
conducted in-depth research into terrorist activities
and techniques. The result is the UK’s most
comprehensive records centre on international
terrorism, regularly updated through global
contacts.

Our accumulated knowledge has enabled us
as a non-governmental institution, to provide
detailed information to Members of Parliament
governmental departments, academic institutions'
aviation authorities, the media and security firms.We provide a facility for scholars, publish on many
aspects of terrorism, arid convene international
conferences.

All these vital services cost money and, as a
registered charity, we rely on donations. Rightnow
vre are seeking major financial benefactors toneip us continue with our work. If, therefore, you

do
J*
on1ethin9 positive about terrorism,

please contact our Chairman at the followinq
acCQmmodatIon aridre^fortoereceiptof mail only;

INSriTUTE FOR THE STUDY OF TERRORISM
66 Blandford Street, London WIH 3AJ

Telephone: 01 4874858
fieolafciiBrfRharih/Wn anmq •

1
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David Mai^b meets Klaus Topfer, the West German Environment Minister

A delicate balancing act

K lana T6pfer, 50. JJte

Vest German Envi-
ronment Minister. Is

-at the centre of pep
raanent conflirt over balancing
ecological and industrial priori-
ties In western Europe’s larg-
est economy. Because of
unusual German sensitivities
over the environment, pres-,
aores. tend to be more acute
than elsewhere in Europe:
The electorate and the Oppo-

sttkm Social Democratic (SPD)
and Green parties, sensitised
by a string of wlsal&lsai
enviromnental ndshaps In the
last few years, are calling for
even tougher restrictions on
pollution of land, .water and
air, as well as the closure of
unclear power stations.'

At the sane time, Mr TBWer
» responsible for nuclear
safety and is bring Jostled by a
new row over a hushed-up
nuclear mishap at the Bibbs
nuclear power station in Hesse
at the end of 1967 which, critics

allege, represented -the first

stage to a core meltdown. .

West German industry, on
the other band, points out that
environmental regulations in
other EC countries are gener-
ally less strict, and claims.far-
ther tightening could bring it

disadvantages as the post-1992

integrated market approaches
Industry estimates that in 156?
it spent DM 223m <£&8bn) on
environmental protection
(Investment and

.
operating

costs) and complains that it is

bring loaded With nmch higher
costs than competitor coun-
tries.

Nicknamed “Katastrophen-
KlansT (Catestrophe-Klaus) on
account his tendency to race
to the scene of ecological acci-

dents, Mr TSipfer energetically

pots forward the doctrine that
a vigorous, approach to the
environment “represents the
only permanent ,way to safe-
guard jobs and industry in ti«

modern world . . . Improve-
ments in tire environment pro-
duce a pay-back.

“It is oar goal to use tough,
wwlTfmmmfail mca.

sores to produce technological

progrc8a. AU the evidence
shows that countries which
have lax poljdes on protection
of the environment have to pay
dearly In the end for any possi-

ble advantages : this gives
them.* •

Mr TOpfar’s vtew appears to
be bom out by the extremely
healthy growth and profit
record of the big three chemi-
cal compmrtai anting the last

Chemical giants

' that, so far, extra environmen-
tal costs have been absented
by i general buoyancy of the
world chemical industry. They
admit that German economic
consciousness has helped by
propelling them into higher
value added products. But they
beHere the industry win few
financial strains if environ-
mental costs rise as a chemical
downturn appears.
Mr TSpfer admits he is under

fire from West German compa-
nies complaining about lade of
harmonisation on pollution
control in the EC. For instance.
the oil sector complains that
tougher German emission stan-
dards mid DM 4 to DM 5 a
tonne to the cost of reflnfog
crude. But, although German
industry has been spending
heavily an foreign investment
- In expanding areas of the
EC like Spain as well as the US
- Mr TQper says he detects no
“emigration” as result of difiri-

ences in environmental stan-
dards. And he adds bluntly
that countries in the EC which
operate less rigid standards
will have to catch up later.

Recognising, like many in
government, industry ana the
populace, that West Germany's
approach on the environment
was Inadequate until the 19703,
Mr TSpfer says, “We saw this
In the post-Seccnd World War
recovery of the German econ-
omy. A lot of recovery was car-

ried out at a price to nature.
This has produced a lot of
barm — ccwfamriwalipri
sites and so on - which cost
much more to dear up now
than if we had tackled the
problems from the start”
As a sign of West Germany's

former lag, foe word Vmwelt
(environment) only came into
use in the Government in 1970.
This marked the birth of a
department to
protection (Umweltschutz) -
its name translated directly
from the English term - at the
Interior Ministry. This looked
after environmental affairs
until 1986 when Chancellor
Helmut Kohl was forced to set
up a separate ministry, after

the Chernobyl nuclear acci-
dent.

Mr TSpfer took over fixe job
from Mr Walter Wallmann
(now Prime Minister of Hesse)
In May last -year. There is no
doubting his energy. Indeed, he
is frequently accused by the
Opposition of concentrating
too much an public relations.

Klaus Tfipfor: a tough approach to the

During the last few wimtha he
has been photographed swim-
ming across tha Rhine (to indi-

cate the innocuousness of the
water in spite of successive
river pollution affairs) and
administering solace on the
North Sea coast over seals

killed by

He Kan multiplied effortst to
reduce industrial output of the
floorochloro-carbons which
deplete the ozone layer, held
talks mi reducing imports of
wood from threatened tropical
forests; and travelled all over
Europe to persuade other coun-
tries to follow the German
environmental wm>

“It is interesting to see that

every time I cross a border -
in West and East - the Fed-
eral Republic is regarded and
welcomed as working on the
front line of environmental
efforts," he says.

For the first time, his Minis-
try is working on providing
financial support for pilot
plants to lower air and water
pollution in East Germany.
Because so much of West Ger-
many’s air pollution comes

from the East, fhb represents
straightforward economic
interest.

Why is the Federal Republic
so much more worried about
the environment other
countries? Mr T&pfer first gives

the argument
,
about West Ger-

many being a densely-popu-
lated heavily industrialised
country with a vociferous
Green party. Then he gives
another reason. “Under the
surface, many Germans have a
guilty conscience about having
achieved such a high living
standard in such a short
(since the Second World War).”
Over EC harmonisation, Mr

TSpfer makes the distinction
between national controls on
emissions and on enyironmen-
tal standards in products or
food. In the former. West Ger-
many is free to adopt tougher
Ktamriarric than rtfhpr membera.

although industry tends to
complain. In the latter, he
points out, Bonn’s efforts to
protect consumers by pressing
for tougher norms are viewed
by the rest of the EC as a form
of non-tariff barrier.

Such conflict was shown in

sharp criticism ofMr TBpfer by
the SPD in December for dilut-
ing efforts to set stringent
standards for car pollution. At
a November conference of EC
Environment . Ministers - in
Brussels, West Germany had,to
back away from fiscal incen-
tives to support sales of
smaller cars equipped with cat-
alytic convertors.
The European Court of Jus-

tice Is now anminfaig whether
the tax break scheme - as
other member countries sug-
gest — constitutes a breach of
free trade. Mr TOpferfe now
appealing to German car. mak-
ers to make a voluntary com-
mitment only to produce cars
equipped with catalysts.
Mr Tfipfor says' he is “not

content” with- progress on a
Community-wide directive to
reduce emissions of sulphur

.
and nitrogen oxides from
rower stations ^ tnrin«trial

plants. Agreement was reached
in June on bringing in EC-wide
reductions from 1993 onwards
- nearly a decade after West
{Germany's own restrictions on
were imposed. He also criti-

cises Britain for not yet sign-

ing. an ^grpgmgnt
. readied. as

prat of the HnTginfet process,
among countries from Eastand
West Europe to reduce sulphur
dhride emissions by 90 per cent
up to. 1993.

. Mr Topfer’s nwiw advantages
are stamina and a thorough
knowledge of' his subject,
which he acquired in his years
as a university professor and
as a state secretary and minis-
ter in the state government of
Rhineland Palatinate. His
weaknesses are in his lack of a
strong politicalpower base and
his indirect power over events
in the federal states.

Mr Wallmann, however, :

made nse of the profile he bnflt
up at the Environment Minis-
try to win a resounding suc-
cess in Hesse state election last

year. Mr Tfipfor looks like
being selected by the Christian
Democrats to ran in the key
Saar election in 1990 against
Mr Oskar Lafontaine, the mer-
curial Saar Prime Minister,
who is one of the leading lights
in the SPD.
For the moment, Mr Tfipfor

says he wants to make a suc-
cess of bis Bonn job, and side-

steps questions about 1990.
But, assuming he runs, the
Tfipfer-Lafontaine contest
could be every bit as interest-
ing as the West German gen-
eral election at the end of that
year.

Economic Viewpoint

No tax cuts, we’re
British, once again

M ainstream partici-
pants in the British
economic debate are

masochists when it cosies to
tax and cry-babies when it
comes to monetary policy.
The Budget surplus in both

this and the next financial year
are likely to be in the dObn-
£l5bn bracket, given any
remotely likely Budget -
although the Treasury may try
to present the figures in a con-
servative way.
So for from fiscal policy not

having been used, the public
sector balance has tightened
over the last couple of years by
over 4 per cent of gross domes-
tic product The Chancellor has
been ready not only to allow
the automatic stabilisers,
which, swing the Budget into
surplus in a boom, to work. Be

foir»n the further step of
flinring in the next fiscal year
for a surplus at least as good
as he achieved in the preceding
one - a step only sensible, of
course, during a strong upturn.
Because of the way the fiscal

policy, works, it is possible to
make so-called tax cuts with-
out reducing the likely Budget
surplus. I say "so-called”
because with a progressive tax
system, adjusted only for infla-

tion but not real growth, the
tax take. rises as a proportion
of inrawnn if the Chan-
cellor does nothing about it
Ignorance of this feature -

known by the horrible name of
“real fiscal drag” - contrib-
utes to fiscal masochism.

It would be nice to leave the
matter there. But there are, as
ever, arguments about the
appropriate figures. The offi-

cial estimate for real fiscal

drag is believed to be only
around £lbn for income tax in
a normal year. This seems
rather low, even accepting that
the buoyancy of the revenue in
a year of abnormally rapid
growth should not be cashed in
as tax adjustments.

In any case, there are impor-
tant further sources of revenue
g»m. Corporation tax receipts
rise faster than the naHnnal
income: (a) because the struc-
ture of the allowances works
so that the marginal rate of
corporation tax is much higher
than file average or effective
rate for a typical company, and
(b) since.the mid of stock relief
corporation tax is not at all
indexed against inflation.

This is not however tire time

By Samuel Biittan

for corporate reliefs. For, as
Donald Franklin reminds us In
his excellent Schroders Eco-
nomic Perspective, corporate
sector margins are now at a 30
year high, “so there is ample
scope for a margin squeeze,
which could bring a dramatic
reduction in inflation and the
trade deficit during 1989.”

But to come back to the fis-

cal outlook: the Government
has succeeded in containing
the rise of public expenditure
below the growth of GDP,
which boosts the Budget sur-
plus, over and above fiscal
drag. Taking everything
together, the 1988 Budget Red
Book projected (on different
assumptions to those now
appropriate) a “fiscal adjust-
ment” of £3bn for 1989-90.
Even if a higher adjustment,

say £5bn, were consistent with
an unchanged surplus, the
Chancellor would hardly dare
to act on iL For why bother to
adjust the tax burden down-
wards if you get politically cru-
cified for your pains? Even
£3bn could be politically risky.

Nevertheless, a discretionary
fiscal tightening, over and
above the very large automatic
tightening that has already
taken place, is likely to be
destabilising, its main effects,

if any, will come with some
delay when the economy is
already slowing down.
Mention of slowdown is

indeed appropriate. For the
biggest danger feeing the Gov-
ernment’s counter-inflationary
policy, is that, on the pretext
that growth is slowing down,

UK spare capacity
% balance

interest rates will be reduced
prematurely or excessively -
more likely the latter.

The discussions about hard
ptid soft landings have been Ear

too much in terms of real
growth - as in the days of
neo-Keynesian growthmanshin
- and not enough in terms of
levels of capacity operation.
How many people remember

the NAIRU - the non-acceler-
ating rate of unemployment?
That rate is, we must hope,
well below the 1986 peak of
3Jm But for all we know it

could well be above the current
g-im level (7.5 per cent of the
labour force). It is sad if this is

so. But many other labour
market indicators suggest
labour shortages near tha scale

of previous inflationary booms.
The pressures on plant

capacity are -well brought out
by tlie chart, which shows that
the amount of idle capacity
reported in CBI Surveys is now
lower even than in the Barber
boom of 1973. Recent improve-
ments in efficiency may waito

it easier for companies to work
close to capacity; but no one
knows how much closer.

If the economy is working
too near to capacity, a soft
landing may not be achievable
and some quarters of low or
negative real growth unavoid-
able. The Government’s rale is

not to prejudge the issue, but
to stick to its nominal frame-
work - in practice a combina-
tion of objectives for cash
spending and the exchange
rate - and to leave real
growth to take care of itself.

1987 ttn

1972 74 76788082848688
% balance-ofG8t reporting spare capacity, left scate— Non-oil trade balance,£bn per quarter, 1987 prices, right scale

Source: Schroders
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From Mr BUI Starling. about
Sir, What a pity David needin

Richardson (Farmers’ View- dnctioi

point, January 10) did not surplui
attend the conference, organ- Todi
feed by British Organic Farm- output
era, to which Prince Charles’s 40 yea:

recent . remarks .. were and d<

addressed. : only
Mr Richardson would have -. expand

realised that modem organic - n$cal

1

farming-, fg much more than imnto'
conventional fanning without org”1*1

th» ddndctda Orgi
ft ia atampfete agricultural merely

system which, if examined .high q
pfecemeat ngy toad to mfaron- perceh
ceptkms such as his comments Mure i

on leaching. (Whan looked at appro*
over a cuminate rotation of bandrj
seven foetebt years, organic way to
systems arefound to teach las* today':

than half the nitrate lost by an ferns, s

intenstve-chsndcal system) practic

Agriculture has a fuudamen- the g<

taXimpraonawenviroament. .rightly
With farming that about
impact te aften detrimental, aspects
with pollution risk, loss of culture

wildlife habitat and teas of me- That
thette quality.: The conference strafed
papers by Friends of tbe Earth - of farm
am the Royal Society for the under
Protection of

.
Birds showed Symbo

that tin important environ- quality

mentaJL organ^tions^
chains

ftasamorp benign effect. organic

The bogy of food shortages. Bill St*

If too many farmers change to Chain
oiganfe methods, does not bear Farmer
examination. The Ministry of 36 Cots

Agriculture continues to talk. Bristol

Plain Food preferred

about the increasing acreage
needing to be taken out of pro-

duction in order to curb food
surpluses.
Today’s chemical farming

outputs are the result of over
40 years of intensive research
and development. Steps are
only now being taken to
expend the scientific and tech-

nical knowledge available to
improve production under

‘Investors should back the
long run, not long odds’

Organic forming is not
merely a way of producing
high quality food, without the
perceived risks of chemical res-

Mobs and with a more ethical
approach to livestock hus-
bandry. It is -also a positive
way to help overcome many of
today's environmental prob-
lems, and develop agricultural
practices more acceptable to
the general public which,
rightly or wrongly, is unhappy
about the more extreme
aspects of conventional agri-
culture.

That it Is viable is demon-
strafed by the growing number
of farmers (over 400) registered
under the Soil A»ocaation's
Symbol Scheme foe organic
quality, and the growing num-
ber of. hard-headed retail
chains anxious to. . stock
organic produce.
Bill Starting,

Chairman, British Organic
Farmers,
86 Cotstoa Street
Bristol Avon

From Sirs Boa Wittenberg.

Sir, The adventurous food
manufacturers who produce
sea urchin coral and giant
green-lipped mussels can
hardly hope for a mass market
(Weekend FT, January 7).

But an enterprising company
couMfind a fan club of devoted
customers without searching
for such exotic delicacies.

Any company which caters

for the sbwaWe group of people

who are allergic to or dfetike

rations and garlic is sure to

Star of wonder
F^DrAr^MtKkrreU.^

Sir, David Lascelles* article

on company cards
(Weekend FT, December 24)

does not mention, the one from

Colorvfefon, which 1 found suf-

ficfently amusing and tasteful

to flfeptay on our sideboard. It

•taws a Victorian street scene

with a small* appropriately

gain an enthusiastic following.
At present, people prone to
such allergies are unable to
boy “starter" or “main coarse”
convenience foods; practically
all such products contain one
or more members of the allium
family. - -

.
The market for ration-free

and garlic-free «w«th<w is ready

Eva Wittenberg,
SFaimcre,
Church Road.
Isleworth, Middlesex

attired group of people looking
in the window.of & Colorvision
shop* On the roof is a satellite
itiah and above it * rather out
or perspective - can be seen
the gate^fe*
Archie McKerrafli

27 North Unkside Road,
Woollen.
Liverpool Merseyside

From Mr K.J. Pharr.

Sfr, Your leader on “The
Gambling Mentality" in bank-
ing (December 30 1988) is long
overdue, but unfortunately,
proposes a false remedy for the
symptoms described.

ft Is true that risk levels in
hank portfolios are increasing
worldwide, in the various
guises of credit risk, market
risk, event risk or liquidity

risk. Naturally, risk is not
being taken for its own sake,
but because it is frequently
seen as the only way to meet
ambitions short-term profit tar-

gets in an environment where
investors and wholesale bor-
rowers are colluding to disin-

termediate the banks.
While extra risk may well

produce extra return in the
short run, in a stable long-run
situation increasing defaults or
changes in market value will

eliminate these extra profits.

In other words, for banks in

aggregate, today's profits from
higher risk are being paid far
with tomorrow's profits.

The key phrase here, of
course, is “stable long-run”.
This dearly cannot apply to

today's market, in which the
collapse of expectations of
October 1987 is still malting its

effects felt Accordingly, many
prudent bankers the world
ova* have watched competitors
increase profits through book-
ing high-margin business, and
have suffered increasing temp-
tation. to leap on the band-
wagon.
When they succumb, this is

frequently justified with the
belief (that is, hope) that the
risks have been overestimated
relative to the return, and by
pointing to pressure from
investors to maintain divi-

dends and earnings.
This process is inherently

extremely dangerous for the
world economy, because such
an over-optimistic view may
tefert the whole financial sys-

tem, and not be confined to a
single sector or risk category.

Your readers may now be
saying: "Hold on — that's a bit

extreme, feat it?" Well, yes. it

is, but it should be no less

plausible for that. Recent
financial history is littered

with Incorrect projections
based on past performance.

Contrary to your leader’s
conclusion, increased regula-
tion of banks' risk concentra-
tions is most emphatically not
the appropriate response.

Increased regulation of risk

concentrations will not prevent
bankers from taking excessive

risks in aggregate, which could
still leave banks very exposed
to a severe recession which
devalued a broad range of
financial assets, such as LBO
(leveraged buy-out) debt, prop-
erty and other real assets.

If people feel protected by
regulation, they also feel free

of the fear which should coun-
terbalance greed, as your edito-

rial comment on the US
deposit insurance system
Implicitly acknowledges.
Regulation imposes costs,

both of a monetary nature and,
more crucially, in tying up
senior management time
which would be better spent on
planning and executing
long-term competitive strategy.

The pfffrets of these costs axe
already evident, particularly in
London, and will tmrintihtofTly

accelerate greatly the struc-

tural change of the London
securities market in the next
few years in ways which may
rat be wholly desirable from a
UK perspective.

Significant structural change
is unavoidable in the next five

years if world-scale financial
institutions are to survive from
a European, particularly UK,
base.
Ensuring that the UK’s

financial institutions remain
strong requires much manage-
ment time, and a focus on
long-term objectives which
dominates short-run consider-
ations.
Accordingly, it is essential

that investors, regulators and
governments take a long-term
view of the value of financial
institutions.

Investors, in particular, must
be Induced to back top quality
management operating with
clear long-term objectives, and
not be favourably impressed by
a short-term dash for earnings.
Many other world-scale

,

financial institutions are
claying the long-term —
the present tendency of UK
and US institutions to mort-
gage their future through
focusing heavily on the
short-term is analogous to bet-

ting their business by borrow-
ing short and lending long -
which is, of course, how many
US "thrifts" ran into trouble.

KJ. Phair,
Cherrystones,
EUwood Road.
Beaconsfield,

Buckinghamshire

...AND COME BACK FOR AN ENCORE.
An Intwr-CoatinsHBtal Prwlud* At Special

Winter Rites.

Now you can conduct your business with

all the elegance and deluxe .service of a world-

class hotel at a truly remarkable price. From

1st December to 28th February enjoy Inter-

Continental and Forum Hotels at our special

winter rates. And to make your stay perfect,

you'll receive a stylish and desirable com-

plimentary gift for someone very special on

a stay of two nights or more.

And n Finale for The Weekend.

You’ll receive a certificate for an upgrade

to a suite or deluxe room for the weekend at

any participating Inter-Continental or Forum Hotel

when you stay just two week nights.

For details of our special winter rates

contact your travel agent For reservations see

the telephone numbers below.

£49.00 £59.00 £69.00 £89.00

HAHROVER ATHENS BRUSSELS U GRAND,
MUNICH LUXEMBOURG THE FORUM. PARIS
PEKTA AMERCIAH LONDON GENEVA
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i lit
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FRANKFURT
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RERUN

STUTTGART

LONDON
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BRITANNIA
FORTHAH
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AMSTERDAM

THE STRAND,
I HELSINKI

FORUMWHOTELS*
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Dollar strength prompts concerted bank intervention

FURTHER DOLLAR strength
yesterday prompted, frequent
central bank interventions,
while sterling received an
unintended boost from Mr
Nigel Lawson, the UK Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, which
left the pound at a 2 Vi-year

high against the D-Mark,
writes Simon Holberton.
The intervention involved

most European central banks,

the US Federal Reserve and the
Ranh cf Ct1™ 1*81

,
most of which

sold dollars for D-Marks. Hie
Bundesbank, the West German
central hank, said the interven-

tion was coordinated.
European central bankers

described the intervention as
“routine" aid not particularly

heavy. One said the total was
only $200m to £300m. The
moves, however, knocked the

dollar at least temporarily and
underlined the market’s ner-
vousness when there are
reports of central bank moves.

By the dose in Europe the
US currency was at DML8285
against Tuesday's close of
DMU3360. At the dose in New
York the dollar stood at
DM1.82525.
The dollar’s strength against

the D-Mark is creating prob-

lems for the Bundesbank,
which remains concerned
about West Germany’s infla-

tion outlook and the growth in
its trade surplus. Some officials

In the Bundesbank suggest

that pressure may be growtag
for a rise in the discount rate,

currently 3.5 per cent

The R«nk of England also

intervened, selling sterling for

D-Marks, in a move interpreted

by the market as designed to

slow the rapid rise of the
pramri, not primarily to Sup-

port the dollar.

The move by the central
banks coincided with a report
ofMr Lawson’s comments after

leaving a meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council Reuters, the
news agency, reported him as
saying he was not worried
about sterling's latest strong
rise. “It’s alright", was his
reported remark.
The pound rose swiftly after

the report to dose at a 2'A-year
high against the D-Mark at
DM3.2575 after gaining 2 pfen-
nigs over the day and rose L8
rwit-g to at $1.7810.

Consortium
seeks US
funds for

UK reactor
By David Hshlocfc
In London

AN Anglo-American
consortium including
Rolls-Royce and the UK Atomic
Energy Authority is drawing
up plans for a novel design of
nuclear reactor which it hopes
could give Britain a second
chance to enter the interna-
tional reactor market
The American partners are

the .engineering groups Com-
bustion Engineering and Stone
and Webster.
The project involves what

they call the safe integral reac-

tor or SIR, a 300MW reactor
nfmoH at markets beyond the
year 2000.

Based partly on Rolls-Royce
experience with submarine
reactors, the group is hoping to
submit its ideas to the US
Department of Energy next
month. It seeking $50m of US
funding toward a detailed
design and, if successful, will

try to raise a similar sum in
Britain.

If successful, the consortium
will try to raise a similar sum
in Britain. The cost of the
design is put at some 20 per
cent of the capital cost
Rolls-Royce and Associates,

the company’s nuclear special-

ists, and the UK Atomic
Energy Authority, have been
collaborating since the sum-
mer. They were joined in the
autumn by the two US. engi-

neering groups.
In London yesterday Hw four

signed a memorandum of
understanding to pursue SIR
as “a new market opportunity”
for a smaller, simpler reactor.

Sir Frauds Tombs, chairman
of Rolls-Royce, said he believed
it might prove an interesting

development of the company’s
present nuclear Interests. It

has built and services 20 small
pressurised water reactors for
the Navy.
The memorandum was an

agreement to study funding
and market opportunities, and
it was too soon to judge its

significance. Sir Francis said.

Mr Dick Knapp, business
director of Combustion Engi-
neering, said the venture
would want the US Govern-
ment to certify a design it

could build anywhere in the
world. He expected to get the
Energy Department’s answer
to its request for funds within
90 days of the submission.
Background, Page 8

Bonn softens attitude to US
allegations over Libyan plant
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German
Government appears to be
coming round to the view,
pressed vigorously by the US,
that West German companies
have played an important role
in supplying the alleged Lib-
yan chemical weapons plant
Renters quoted an unnamed

government official saying:
“We are in possession of evi-

dence which shows that the US
allegations are not ground-l™ tt

Chancellor Helmut Kohl was
also careful in his stazt-of-the-
year press conference yester-
day not'to rule out the involve-
ment of German companies.
This marks a change of tone

from the prickly defensiveness
of earlier official statements
which have emphasised the
ftimsaness of US evidence and,
by implication, the highhand-
edness of nffinafe in Washing-
ton.

Mr Kohl, for wnwnplfl,
said in an interview published
in Die Welt yesterday that it

was intolerable to put Germans
in tire dock without evidence
adding that “this is no way to
treat friends."

The change of attitude,
which hw»n Hffwmpanlwl
by a fresh raft of allegations
against named companies in
the Gorman media, may be a
consequence of the arrival in
Washington of a group of Ger-
man officials who are there to
take a closer look at QA evi-

dence.
It was also announced yes-

terday that the criminal inves-
tigation department of the cus-
toms authorities, based in
Cologne, had began a formal
Investigation into the Frank-
fort company IBI Engineering
owned by Mr Ihsan Barbouti,
an Iraqi businessman based in
London.
Today Sh»m tiMgartnn is due

to publish further MllpffRtintay

about the involvement of
irahap«pp.ciiiwnia, the com-
pany originally named by the
US authorities, which was sub-
sequently cleared of any
involvement by the relevant
German
The Government’s hope that

Tuesday's announcement of
new export control regulations
would end public interest in
the affair — and in the nega-

tive effect on US-Goman rela-

tions - thus seems to have

However, one US official said
yesterday that the new export
control proposals did represent
an important step in the right
direction.

Mr Kohl also yesterday
hororap embroiled in a differ-

ence of opinion with Mr Rupert
Scholz, ms new Defence Minis-
ter who has been having a
rough ride over the issue of
cutting bade on low-flying by
military jets.

The Chancellor, who has
hitherto firmly supported Mr
Scholz. said, in response to
public comments from the
Defence Minister over the
necessity for modernisation of
short-range nuclear weapons,
that public discussion of mod-
ernisation was “not usefuL”
Another touched on in

the start-af-the-year press con-
ference was corporate tax
reform - which, Mr Kohl said,

would be examined and
debated as soon as possible
after the next election on
December 9 1990.
Editorial comment. Page 20

Banks may make medium-ten
loans to indebted countries
By Stewart Fleming in Washington and Stephen Ffcfler in London

A STRONG indication that
commercial banks would be
willing to make medium-term
commitments of new funds to
highly indebted countries came
in a report issued yesterday by -

a Washington-based forum for

international banks.
The report from the Institute .

of International Finance — en-
dorsed by the large banks
which make up most of its 186
members - says such medi-
um-term loans foom banks
would be possible only if the
international institutions such
as the World Rwiir maka simi-
lar pledges and if debtors give
priority to the private sector in
their development efforts.

In previous financing agree-
ments with debtor countries,
banks have only made loan
commitments for a short
period ahead. This has been
criticised as inappropriate in
tackling debtors’ economic
problems.
The decision by the group to

produce the report, entitled
The Way Forward for Middle-
Income Countries, reflects a
recognition by banks that sig-

nificant changes in the
approach to the debt crisis can
be expected shortly and repre-

sents an effort to influence the
way the debt strategy evolves.

President-elect George Bush
said last month that the US
was examining how to revise
the debt strategy. Mr Barry
Sullivan, rfmm iuin of the insti-

tute and chief executive of the
First National Bank of Chi-

cago, agreed at a news confer-

ence yesterday that banks
“were no longer mortally
threatened by the debt situa-

tion". He said: “1989 will be a
very significant year as we
grapple with this situation."

The report, which says that
detailed plans would continue
to have to be negotiated on a
case-by-case basis, stressed
that ia the long term the inter-

ests of the banks and the

debtor countries woe interde-
pendent. But hanfeg “need a
new rationale to stay in the
process".

Also cited as components of

a more vigorous attack on the
debt problem were continued
efforts by the developing coun-
tries to improve their economic
performance, sensitivity by the
industrial countries to the
Impact of their economic poli-

cies, the need to remove regu-
latory, tax and accounting
impediments to new bank lend-

ing and for international finan-
cial institutions to play a big-

ger role.
While voluntary debt redac-

tion programmes should play
an important rale, forcing the
banks to write off debt would
be tantamount to requiring
them to provide foreign aid to
developing countries and
would choke off future capital
Hows.
International capital markets.
Pages 27-28

Barclays defends role in GEC bid plan
Continued from Page 1

Only a small number of senior
executives “sit astride" the
walls because they are at the

top of the management pyra-
mid.
As a director. Lord Prior

would not have been told In
advance of any major financ-

ings because the board is not
involved in credit decisions,
though major deals are
reported to it in due course.

Even BZW, Barclays* Invest-

ment banking arm, did not
know about it.

In the GEC case, the pres-

sure on Barclays to accept the

£3.5bn defat finance for the

deal was considerable. Apart

from Its size, there was the
nigh certainty that other
banks, probably foreign,
would supply the money if

Barclays did not. There was
akn a feeling In some parts of

the bank that Barclays should
back a BritisMed bid for GEC,
if only to preempt a foreign

one.

According to the verakm of
events given by Mr Quinton
and others close to GEC and
the bidding consortium yester-
day, Barclays first began to
get into a potential, conflict
with Lord Prior and GEC last
November. At that time, a doc-
ument came into GKO’s haw!«
which indicated that Barclays
was preparing to bads a take-
over of GEC. The structure
was different from the present
one and entailed bank financ-
ing of £5bn.
GEC was “amazed," accord

r

bur to one there, and
Lord Prior immediately tele-

phoned Mr Quinton to ask for
an explanation. Mr Quinton
replied that the bid whs “hypo-
thetical” and sought to ailav

Lord Prior’s concerns. But he
was unable to give a cast-iron
guarantee that Barclays would
not finance a GEC predate.
The present bid was then

planned over the new year,
and Barclays was approached

last week to help raise the
money. All the decisions relat-

ing to it were' taken at senior
management level, but non-ex-
ecutive directors were not
Informed. It was even checked
out in advance with the Take-
over Panel, according to Mr
Quinton.
Using established practices,

Barclays’ senior credit manag-
es sounded out their opposite
numbers at other potential
participant banks last Friday,
initially by saying It was a
hostile bid and giving the size
of the financing, but without
identifying companies. If the
other banks expressed inter-

est, they were then told who
the bidders and target were,
and invited to Join the deaL

It was one of these banks,
believed to be Soctete Generate
of France, that passed the
information on to GEC. Within
minutes Lord Prior again tele-

phoned Mr Quit!ton. This time
Mr Quinton had to confirm

that tite bid was veaL
In feet, the call came as a

relief to Mr Quinton, who had
been facing the difficult task
of breaking the news to Lord
Prior. He had intended to con-
tact him shortly before the Wft
was announced, but the caQ
precipitated events.
The question arises why the

bidding consortium went to
Barclays, knowing the target's
chairman was on its board.
According to those dose to tile

bidders, it was became Bar-
clays was Piessey's feed bank.
Lord Prior’s presence on the
board was considered to be a
problem that Barclays should
address itself.

Quite how unsettling Bar-
clays’ stance will prove with
other turak clients remains to
be seen. Mr Quinton said he
had received no representa-

tions from other non-executive
hoard members, i«m8 nn
intention of changing Bar
clays* policies.
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Mexican unions in protest
Contiimed from Page 1

strated in the centre of Mexico
City for “la Quina’s" release.

Long queues built up at pet-

rol stations and soldiers
guarded state-owned oil facili-

ties against possible sabotage.

Soldiers also occupied instal-

lations owned by Femes, the
state ofl concern, in the north-
ern border city of Reynosa and
in VQlahennosa, capital of the
oil-rich Tabasco state. Femes
said last night that refinery
operations were returning to
normaL The company main-

tained flmt l-ftm barrels a day
on exports would not be
affected.

Oil workers war instructed

to return to work by Mr.Salva-
dor Baragan Comacho, secre-

tary general of the union, as
petrol deliveries from the capi-

tal’s refineries continued
through under aimed guard.

Mr Baragan gave the order

from a hospital where he is

under detention with a heart

condition. On Tuesday he
responded to an appeal to sur-

render.

Delors tries

to revive

EC labour
talks with
employers
By David Buchan
in Brussels

A BID TO breathe fresh life

into the “social dialogue”
between Europe’s employers
and trade oniung will be made
today when Mr Jacques
Defers, the European Commis-
sion president, brings captains

of both sides of industry
together at a special confer-

ence in Brussels.

As part of his effort to add
“a social dimension.” to
Europe’s emerging single mar-
ket, Mr Defers will try to meet
miiwi complaints that the past
four years of talks with
employers have produced no
concrete action, without
aggravating the latter’s fears
of getting dragged into laying

the ground for unwelcome new
EC-level social legislation.

Hr Delors is expected to pro-
pose to Unice, the European
employers federation, led by
Mr Karl-Gustav Ratjen, a
board member of Volkswagen
and MetalgeseDschaft, and to
the European Trade Union
Confederation (Etuc) that they
hold more regular summit
meetings to give the social dia-

logue a new political impulse.
The last sniff summit was in

January 1385, convened by Mr
Defers In one of bis first acts

as Commission president.
Searching for consensus. Mr

Defers will propose continua-
tion of discussions on worker
training and labour market
flexMUty, on-which both rides

of industry have already
reached “common opinions."

But it is the tact that these
are nothing but opinions that

has ted the Etuc, led by Mr
Ernst Brrat, head of the West
German DGB trades union fed-

eration, to complain that the
dialogue has just become a
“sodal car park* in which to
Immobilise Issues on which
employers want no action.

The Etuc this week said the
social dialogue “must serve as
a reference for legislative and
regulatory Initiatives by the
Commission,” and that it must
be decentralised to “the level

of sectors, branches and multi-
national companies.”
Etuc officials reject Unice’s

retort that this smacked of
Europe-wide collective-bar-
gaining. They point, as a
model for concrete action on a
sectoral level, to last October’s
agreement on training by the
Euro-Ffet grouping of clerical

and technical workers with
the European Federation for
the Retail Trade.
At today’s gathering at the

Palais d’Egmont, Mr Delors
will be putting his diplomatic
skills to tiie test- He has
aroused mrion expectations of
imminent EC action by tour-
ing biff national wnirm confer-
ences last mitmiin tnriniting

that of the OKTrades Uzdoav
Congress whose general secre-
tary, Mr Norman Willis, will
be in Brussels todav.
He also shares the Etoe’s

view that the social dialogue
should not be allowed to
detract from other Brussels
legislative Initiatives for
worker health and safety
rales, worker participation in
management a new char-
ter of trade tmhm rights.
On the other hand, he does

not want to appear to be wan-
tonly Bwilatimr an Ideological
confrontation over social
Issues, either with national
leaders or within his new
Commission in which Mr
Defers and Ids fellow socialists
are outnumbered li to six.

Airlines begin
engine checks
Continued from Page 1
viewed again yesterday by
crash investigators but tite

details of their conversation
were not revealed.
Salvage crews yesterday

began moving the central sec-
tion of the crashed aircraft
from the crash site.

-British Midland aaid yester-
day it would make immediate
payments of £5,000 ($8300) to
each of the survivors of the
crash and to the next of kin of
everyone who died “for the
immediate relief of financial
anxiety."
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Abbey passes the

collection box
While the Abbey National
notation may be packaged as a
rather smart way of unlocking
value for its 7m customers, it Is

the only realistic way that it

ftin hope to raise the £lbn pins

which it desperately needs to

play‘among the big boys of

European finance. The amount
is more thsyn Barclays Bank's
controversial rights issue of
fagt year, and not for short oz

what the TSB took from the

market in its unsatisfactory

flotation. Of course. Abbey
National is not the same sort

Of animal as the TSB, Which
was forced to raise more
money than it needed in order

to dilate the value of tile scrip.

Nevertheless, it Is nearly dou-

bling the size of its capital

base.
«»d its obvious interna-

tional ambitions would make
any seasoned bankwatcher
more than a little nervous.
Given the paucity of infor-

mation about its fixture plans it

is bard not to conclude that it

is raising far more than it

needs. For a group winch is

smaller than any of the big

four clearing banks, an initial

sasom rights jswiA would have
been for mure acceptable. But
then the clearing banks do not
have the bribe of so-called free

shares to dangle in front of a
potential investor base of5%m,
and this is why there is little

nhanca of the issue flopping
Whether Abbey National will

make a sensible longer term
investment is more debatable.

Its record to date is good.- and
its balance sheet is for cleaner

than most banks. Bat it is

amaring how even the biggest

financial institutions can
quickly lose £lbn these days,

and Abbey is giving no prom-
ises that it will not be back for

more.

Maxwell
The brief burst of enthusi-

asm with which the market
greeted Mr Maxwell’s capture

of Macmillan seems to have
evaporated, and it is not hard
to see why. Despite yesterday’s-
Arfaila trf ttigpnrals effected and
under negotiation, there is still

deepconfusion about the
emerging shape of the busi-

ness. Perhaps most perplexing
is the renewed commitment to
group sales of between £Sbn
and £5bn by the end of the
decade (meaning by December
1990). It is implicit in the move
from printing to publishing
that MCC should sell turnover
foster than it buys it in 1987,

its printing margins were 7 per

cent, whereas Macmillan and
OAG had margins of 13 per
cent and 40 per cent respec-.

tively.

Mr Maxwell’s reply to this,

slightly unnervingly, is that it

should soon be possible to bit

Specialist retailers

Share prices rotative to tie

FT-A Skxos index

200 ;

1988 Jstf89

the acquisition trail *8”*" Net
of the *L38bn disposals fisted

yesterday, and taking all of
Macmillan and OAG onto the
balance sheet, net debt will

apparently stand at 3&5bn.
Knock off tiie sale of the US
printing plant - due in the

course of 1989 - and the figure
falls to gLSbn. The grand strat-

egy of acquiring media- mid
communications companies
can then resume, with' the
promise that there will be no
use of paper.
- The market price ofl94p
says It believes none of this.

Indeed, a yield ofalmost 10 per
cent generally impfiesthat the
market doubts the security of
the dividend, ft could be quite
wrong about that, but the
whale strategy still looks like a
race between Mr Maxwell's
amHHmwi and the mpatt* tO
afford them.’

Retailing
A blanket distrust of all

retailers, especially those ted

by a visionary, would have
proved such a sound invest-

ment principle over the last

two years that ft is tempting to

apply it to Body Shop and Sock
Shop wffly-nflly. However, the
market persists in awarding
both premium ratings, for the
positive reason that there is

room for further expansion,
and for the negative one that

neither indulge in the dubious
accounting or the macho acqui-
sitions that have nwdnyw some
of their retajliraj

. There -the similarities end,
and yesterday’s 36 per cent,
growth from Sock Shoo and 44
per cent from Body Shop dis-

guised the differences. Sock
Shop is going into another
period of rapid growth with 100

per cent gearing, having paid
fancy premiums for its

recently acquired sites, and is

now showing no underlying
volume growth at alL Body
Shop is ungeared, has already
proved how well its format
travels overseas, and unlike

almost all other retailers is

still increasing tta sates from
‘

existing space oy 20 per cent or
so. One had a neat idea, which
ft has carried out' reasonably.;

efficiently so for, white tbe
other had a brainwave, ami
one that is atm fluaiBKBdag
imitators, ft aH-srumste that

the 60 per cent underoerfenn-
«toti cf Sock Shop relative to

Body Shop this year,Ja not
unfair, and that the fatter may
Just deserve a multiple or

so. Eventually the Body $hop
miracle wlB end, toutthose who
feared saturation in tha ateftet

for peppermint foot bairn some
three years agomay adnnrlhat

.

it has- a good few-years to nm
yet . - ,: r

-

Water mergers; .
•

• The Govermhent’a; policy
towards the UK- water industry

is getting nmrfcfer by the day.
-

Having deddsd to retiirn the
industry to the private sector,

in order to stimulate competi-

tion, it is now taking, steps to

protect

it’descrites as ^cdmiSJtiTO
competition”! In a statement
which doea ftie

St^cf intmforenca is likely to
make the eventual structure of

the water industry oftheMSSQs
look even moiu antiquated.

It should probably have
acted before now fb .quaff the

wave of takeovers in the indus-

try, but its dedsten to allow
future bids to be turned down
solely cm the grounds that a
successful deal would reduce

the number of water compa-
niesJn independent owneishte
is unusually broad. The main
aim seems to be to curb-tba
predatory appetites of the
French and the wrier autiwri-

tles, and whilst it will defuse

the growing political row about

the speed with which tiie inde-

pendent water companies are
disappearing, ft Is going to do
nothing lor competition in fber

industry. Gtiven that the Gtiy
eminent has also promised to

equip the water authorities
with 5-year golden sharte,any

-

chance that the threat oftetei

over would Improve efficiency :

has all but evaporated.

Harris Queensway
In the Lex Column of Decem-

ber 22 1988, under the heading
“Stretched sums at Harris
Queensway,” reference was
made to a failure to cap inter-

est costs. This referred to tite

financing arrangements made
in connection with the acqulri-

tion of the company ; by
Lowndes Queensway, not- to

.

the financial management of
the company prior to tha
acquisition.

.

• _
nr

En cualquier idioma, ANZ es el primer

banco internacional de Australasia.

re v ?r a zws

En toutes langues ANZ est la premiere

des banques internationales d'Australasie

H ANZ sivai o'obsc tic, "/Zcoggsc p
npcoTOTTopop SisBvris TpaztsCa. rpc

Auctpa/dac.

£
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leading international bank;

ANZ hasa global netwoikspread over40countriesand provides
a full rangeofinternational servicesbasedoninvaluable -

first-hand local knowledge. Talk to thebankerswhoknow their
countryas well asyours. Talk toANZ.

Worldwide
Ausoalia and NewZealand BankingGroup limited

"

55, Collins Scrcct, Melbourne. Victoria 3000, Australia
. Teh (03) 658 2955

Minerva House, MontagueCknc, Londoa SEl 9DH Tfcb 41-3782121 - -
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

US parents must account for their subsidiaries
By Protap Chatterjm in New
YOU CAN expect Ford, the US
automobile manufacturer,
approximately to double to size
when it publishes its accounts
this year.
You can also expect its debt*

to-equity ratio to increase by
anything up to 16 times (Ford’s
own estimates).
No, Ford is not about to

make a huge bond Issue, nor is
it going to acquire any other
company.
This change in its apparent

fortunes is merely the result of
a new accounting rule -
Financial Accounting Standard'
94, a product of the Financial
Accounting Standards Board
CFASB). -

The rule requires US compa-
nies to include all their,subsid-
iaries in their group accounts.
Its effect win be seen ter the
first time in annual reports for
1988 due out over 'the coming

"

weeks. Until now companies
have been allowed to exclude
from thair main accounts any
subsidiary that carried out
business that was gigwTfjflftntty
different from that .of its par*
ent

Big car mancffacturers have
applied-.thls -rule, to their
finance subsidiaries, : which
were set tip to lend their cus-
tomers money to buy cars.
These subsidiaries, which in
some cases have assets as large
as their parents, are in the
business of automobile finance
and so have little to do with
automobile numnfurinrin^ tha

York

companies have argued.
As a result they have been

excluded from the consolidated
accounts and relegated to a
footnote.
From this year, they most be

lumped together with their
parents, giving readers of their
accounts a perspective of the
financial structure of the group
as a whole.
Hence the position of Ford,

which owns Ford Motor Credit.
Companies in other industries,
such as retail chains like
Sears, also have finance sub-

It Is possible

to construct
a consolidated
balance sheet
from existing

published
information already

sidiaries, but car manufactur-
ers like Chrysler, Ford and
General Motors have the
largest operations of this
type.

For these companies, leaving
out the assets and liabilities of
their subsidiaries has made it

possible to keep their

sheets nice and tidy- It has the
effect of improving the cash-
flow, liquidity and financial
ratios of the parent.

The US is not the first coun-
try to attempt to tackle the
consolidation problem,
although it is the fust to abol-
ish the “dissimilar business”
test.

Companies, needless to say,
are not pleased. Auditors and
financial analysts, meanwhile,
are divided in their opinion.
Some point out that all the
required information is avail-

able outside the main accounts
for those who want it, so the
change will merely be cos-
metic. It is possible to con-
struct a consolidated balance
sheet from existing published
information already.
This view is based on the

belief that disclosure, rather
than presentation, is the key
concern.

But as Mr Gerald White,
chairman of the financial
accounting policy committee of
the Financial Analysts Federa-
tion, says, disclosure itself is

not standardised but varies
from company to company,
making it difficult for analysts
to keep track of what is going
on. “You may not know what
you don’t see,” he says.
FASB has tried to tackle this

problem by requiring greater
disclosure, at the aatrw> tfme as
foil consolidation. However, it

has not specified a standar-
dised format for the informa-
tion.

Another argument against
fhe new rule is that, by forcing
companies to disclose all sub-

sidiary companies, the FASB is

actually doing the readers of
accounts a disservice. It makes
sense to leave out subsidiaries
in riWfawmt businesses: lump-
ing them together with a*
parents is like adding apples
to pears, and the resulting fig-

ures tell the reader nothing
useful.
Take the case of an xnsur-

'

ance company owned by a
manufacturing company. The

There are worries
that the rales wDl
lead companies to
find other ways of
keeping liabilities

out of their

balance sheets

liabilities ajnd assets of one are
rijffomnt in nature from thow
of thB other.

For a company like Loews
Corporation, which already
consolidates its majority -

owned Insurance company
with its tobacco operations, a
misleading impression may be
created of the group’s overall
fmanrfai situation. Billions of
dollars of fmwnniai assets are
bald against future nlaim^ anil

indeed the company’s ability to

dispose of these assets is care-

fully regulated.

Mr G. Michael Crooch, who
represented Arthur Andersen
at hearings held by the FASB
on the subject, says that con-
solidating all majority-con-
trolled subsidiaries in this way
is not the best means of tack-
ling the problem. He admits,
however, that it is difficult to
find a reasonable alternative.
A compromise on this point

has hw»n reached in
where finance subsidiaries are
specifically targeted for consol-
idation, provided they primar-
ily handle the accounts of their

parent. But many feel that
finance companies are only one
aspect of the problem.
There are worries that the

new rules will lead companies,
to find other ways of keeping
unattractive assets and liabili-

ties out of their balance sheets.

One possibility is the forma-
tion of a joint venture with
another company, which then
technically becomes the major-
ity owner. Under this arrange-
ment a corporation could
retain effective control while
keeping a subsidiary out of its

accounts.
FASB is aware of these

issues. The consolidation rule,

FAS 94, was only the first part
of a wider project It is still

working on the second part -
defining what a group is for
reporting purposes (known in
the jargon as a “reporting
entity”).

One of the proposals tinder

review is that control, rather

than ownership, should be the
test of when a subsidiary
should be included. This would
bring the US into line with the
UK, which plans to enact a
gfwHar provision in the cur-
rent Companies BQL
Meanwhile Ford, according

to its accounting director Mr
Dan Coolson, is planning to
show (he assets and liahrutiac

of its various subsidiaries sepa-
rately on the face of its balance
sheet. And Chrysler is reported
to be planning to Issue a set of
accounts in. the old format, to

be called, appropriately,
“Chrysler Classic.”

Tax advisers: The table two
weeks ago of leading tax advis-

ers did not include Grant
Thornton. The firm has since

indicated that its fee income
from tax work amounted to
£2L3m in the year to June 30
1988, an increase of 13 per cent
from the previous year. It had
456 tax professionals at the
time.
Mr Philip Hardman, Grant

Thornton’s national director of

tax, says of the huge growth of

the number of people working
in the tax field indicated by the
table: “It’s a national dis-

grace.” He argues that this

mountain of talent could be
put to better use elsewhere in

foe economy, rather than on
hp.lptng people reduce their tax
tails, but declines to throw in

foe towel himself because it is

too late in his career. Any
other takers?

INVESTMENT BANKING
City £38,000 + Full Banking Benefits

Rapid growth within the business review
function ofthis tvoridleciding bankhas leadto
the creation of a new senior managerial
position. Givingdirection toteamsofambitious
young accountants this role also forms an
important interface between thefinance and
technicalarms offheorganisation Candidates
should be ACATs aged tauter 35 with a.
demonstrable record of achievement within
investment banking.

For further frformation please contact Lee
Acton.

SYSTEMS
London £24,000 to £30,000 + Car
We are particularly keen to meet ambitious
accountants with proven systems skills or a
keen interest in developing them. One of our
clients, a prestigious service group, is offering

high profile project systems positions to

qualified accountants aged 26-35. These roles

give variety, technical challenge and willactas
a springboard to senior line and general
managementwithin the medium term.

Forfurther information please contact Greg
Sweeting.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSE-SCUANWEUMDONVWtt 2QH-TEU0HB1 2323

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

FinancialDirector
Managing Director opportunity
c£50,000 + excellentbenefits

Winchester

Hiecompany backed byone ofthe
mostprestigiousnames\ninsurance,

israpidlyexpanding andhighly
profitable. Occurringa specialist

rutihe in the financialservicessechx;

thecompanyis poisedto further
acceleratethis growth record.

A FinancialDirector istobe appointed
toheJpcreateanappropriate financial

^ sfrurtureftythese rffiwcfevdoprTwnts

totake place.

TherotewWbewkJe-rangSngand
challenging-Asa seniormemberof
themanagementteamthe Rnandal
Director will be closely involved Inal

businessstrategy formulationwhile

taking a strong ‘hands-on’ approach

tothe development ofcontrols,
budgetsand reportingsystems
appropriatetothenewphase ofthe
company'sgrowth.

Prospects are exceflent-Success
in tills position wifl bringtheoppor-

tunityto move into a profit respons&fe.

Managing Directorrote afterayeac
kJeaflyagedinyourmld-thirtfesyou
wfflbe a Charged Accountantwith
atleast3yearsseniormanagement
experience in the financial services

or propertysectotYbu wffl have
createdsystemsandcontrols in a
rapidlyexpandingcompanyand have
proven skQlsin contributingto

strategicdecisions.Commercial

ability plusthe potential and aptitude

to move into a general management
role are essential.

In addition tothe exceflent

negotiablesalarythepackage
includes quafity css, guaranteed bonus*

share optionsandother benefits.
Pleasetelephone Christopher

Banton on 01-3787200 ext4232 for

a confidential discussion or alter-

natively write to him enclosingyour
CVquoting reference MCS/2030to:

ExecutiveSelectionDfvMon
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

/Vice Waterhouse

CORPORATE TAX MANAGER
CITYOFLONDON CIRCA£25,000 +

FULL BENEFITSPACKAGE

.Our efient is one oftheGt/s most successful international commodity
trading organisations.

Asa result ofrapid expansion, theynowwish to appoint a Corporate

Taxation Managerwhose main responsibility will oe to deal with lax compliance

for all the UKsubsicfiariesand also to coordinate the on-going tax position of

allthe foreign subsidiaries.

This is an excellent opportunity tojoin a well managedand highly profitable

group.

The successful candidate wffl have some4 - 5 years corporate taxation

experience either gained within the Inland Revenue or through a professional

qualification with a megorfirm of Chartered Accountants.

Ifyou are hterested pleasesend yourCV in the first instance quoting Reference

CRS/FT121A stating dearly underseparate coverany companies to which you

do notwish yourapplication forwarded.

LAVERY ROWE ADVERTISING HD
Specialist Recruitment Division.

18 Chenies Street London WC1E7BC 01-631 4262.

FinanceDirector
o£55,000plus excellentbenefits Oxon
Thissmall private companyisafastgrowingmarket leader
In the design, manufacture and cfistalXJtion of high qualty

educational products. Thebrandnamesare firstclassand
haveachtevedcxmsiderabtecommerckrisuccess. In

common withsmaH businesses,thecompanyhasreached
thestagewhere itrequirestheexpertiseofaFinance
Directortoworkas partofthedeterminedexecutiveteam
in expanding the company both oganicaByaid by

acquisition.
ReportingtotheChairman,theFinancteDirectorwS

havecompleteresponsibilityforthe firegidaloperationsof

thebusinessinducing;developingsystems forreporting,

forecasting, planning and budgeting; cash management;

taxation; financialandmanagementcontrols; business
developmentand acquisition appraisals. Theappointee
wiB betheCompany Secrstwyand wfl reviewthe share

optionandbonusschemes.

Ganddatesmustbe quaiffied accountants in theirmid

30s to mid 40s with a strong, broad ranging background

gained in small to mecSumsized manufacturing
businesses.Strengths wfll indude abifities insystems

developmentand staffmanagement, alongwftha
knowledgeofcomputerisedaccountingsystemsand
acquisitions. Ideallyyou wil haveasofid groundinghi
costingandaweildevelopedcommercial appreciationof

business issues. Yourpositive practicalstylewiflberestate

oriented and you wffl be keen to seethe business improvoL

tfyouare interested InthteexcoBont longtermcareer
move,please replyfoconfidencespringconcisecareer

personal and salary detaHsto>

Mchael Fahey. RefBH4%
ArthurYoungCorporate Resourcing,
St COnduB Street,LondonWIRSTBl

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Group
Commercial Director

Central London Package to £100,000

Our client is a profitable and rapidly expanding pic engaged in the fntcmgrinn»l field ofmarfcering eonimwmpgrinni: Ay
a resuhof CWltSlanding growth and continued mccess. they have identified areqnirmiCTf fry a fkm»p f>>Tmn*TgiijI PTmrtpr. Thr
successful candidate will play a key rote in advising on corporate funding. investments, fmnre merger* and acqpreirfraiK r)i» •

development of commercial policy and opportunity.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the appointee will serve on Group and Divisional Boards httH play a significant role
in the strategic expansion of the Group.

Candidates aged between 38-50 wil] be energetic, innovative and commercially orientated business men, most
probably Chartered Accountants or numeral© MBAs, who can demonstrate a progressive trade record preferably gained in a
fast moving and aggressive entrepreneurial service intfastry environment. They will he selfmotivated, orgamwl md hw* ih»

Strength of personality Ba make an tmmftrfjnn- and igirifiewnf rmwrihnrion m riu» fiitinn- gmoffb and fW-lftpniPnt' of the group in
its UK and overseas markets.

If you meet this demanding criteria, please send a detailed c.v including current salary, to Don Day FCA, quoting
reference LM0Q9 at Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X 7AH.

L..JP.
Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£20K+ Benefits South Coast

WaamayoungandrapkitvaxpantBngCompBaybasedinStortmnptonandengagedin adiversifying

number ofboonimpmvanmtproducts.

OursuccessdefiMndstiatwonowne&faciwM^AccountaratojoinusasFmandBlControIterlnthis
position, which reports ft? ourManaging Director you wouldbe imofvedin ail aspects ofthe financial operation

wouldpfaya crucial rote in helping to steer tha Companyon Its next stage ofgrowtfi andprofitability. You7/

naodgoodtechnicalaccountingsk^ls,t»ambidousand^tetopertidpatefuUyaspartofafastmovingand

dedicated team.

Goodcareerprospects. In the first instanceaddressyourCVto: TheManaging Director, TotalHome

addressee only.

d TotalHome Improvements

Our client is a Music Industry Organisation with an enviable reputation within the
Entertainment Industry.The company's activities have increased dramatically which

has created an Immediate need for the appointmentofa;

W1Location COFlPAPiYACXXJIMJMT drca*24000
whowffl bebased in theirHeadoffioe tooted In theWfest End.

Reportingdirectly to the ChiefAccountantthe appointee,who mustbea ftdlyquaSffedCAACCAor
ACMA wfflassume responsibility for Hie supervisionofninestaffaid provideManagement with financial

information. <

Ideally candidates should have a working knowledge ofHoney Markets.VATReturns*
Company Pension Schemes and havehadsame experience ofPersonnel matters.

Thecompany has its own I5M Mainframe (System 38), fce essential therefore that candidates havea
broad experiencewith computers.

in refantt- Mm*mmpany offersan exrfDeni nHjium»ia<mnpaHtagt-andagamma

Toapply forthis

ifdaytime contact is IL please caBiwri after650pm on01-9544321 for a confidential discussioa

BARCLAYS EXECUTIVE APFOEYIPIEPITS
Morritt House,58Station Approach,South RutsEn MiddlesexHA4 6SA.

Telephone: 01-842 1216 (24 honrs)/0L-842 0676. Fax

:

01-842 0266.

BARCLAYS

FINANCIAL DESIGNATE
LLOYD’S MANAGING AGENCY

CITY c £35K + Bens + Car
Our client is a highly successful, rapidly expanding
Managing Agency. They need an energetic ami ambitious
Chartered Accountant to take full responsibility for the
company’s accounting and finance function.

1

This is a KEY POSITION FOR THE FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE BUSINESS. The role will
entail a ’hands-on* approach to all aspects of the
company’s accounting transactions including the
preparation of management and statutory accounts,
budgeting, forecasting and foe finawnwl review of new
projects and expansion plans.

Applicants should be computer literate and aged between
30 and 35 with extensive accounting experience in the
Lloyd's environment.

For more details, please write with extensive CV, quoting
Ref. PGC, FT! to Paula Manning.

LITTLEJOHN FRAZER
2 CANARY WHARF
LONDON £14 ftSY

A



ChiefAccountant
Construction Industry - Global Group

to £33,000 + car

West London excellent benefits

Our diem is part ofa diverse international construction group.

Turnover exceeds £800 miQioa and activities are wide ranging

in the UK and internationally.

The Finance Director seeks a mature and experienced Chief

Accountant to lead the 20 strong accounts team - including two

Financial Controllers. Responsible for production of financial

and management accounts, treasury functions, planning and
budgeting, you wiD support bosiness units at all stages of

contract work- effective liaison and controls are crucial

Your empbasiste on managing and developing yoor team,

involving some owaseastaweL

A strong leader yon will be a billy qualified accountant with

knowledge of computerised systems. Yon will have a succesdul

track reconi in a management rote for a steesdrfe, multi-site

ooemioa. You have excellent communication skills and are

The attractive remuneration and benefits ps

comprehensive and prospects are good for

Please reply to Barbara Robertson in strict confidence with

details of age, career and salary progression, education and

qualifications, quoting reference 5I86/FT

on both envelope and letter. |l|J

__ ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO. Box198,HfllgateHousedOWBaSey,LondonEC4M7PL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-24S 8000

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Delrdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Patrick SherrHf
ext 4627

MANAGER: OPERATIONALREVIEW

ACA/AGMA Age 25 — 28 £28,000 + 20% Bonus + Car

After a successful managementbuyout and subsequent public listing

this dynamic company continues to strengthen its positiem through

A bey individual is now required, reporting to the Group Financial

Controller, to assist die finance functions of the various subsidiaries

integrate smoothly into the group.

ntisisanewiy createdpositionand die successful candidatemusthave
the strength of cbaractCT and technical expertise to gftin the respect of

FinanceDirectors and GeneralManagers alike.

Acting as Head Office’s representative in the field, your reports on
control mechanisms must command die confidence of the Board of

Directors.

Line management positions will be available in die easting company
and as more subsidiaries join the group. In addition to an excellent

remuneration package, this is an exceptional opportunity for a

qualified accountant to gain immediate commercial experience.

Interested applicants should telephone RichardParnell on.

0753 831515 or write to the addressbelow, enclosing brief details.

ROBERT *WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
4AHigh street Windsor SL4 1LD

Telephone: (0753) 831515 wans (0753)831171

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY
JANUAR

<£32,000 + Car uuy
Hie role of Group Fmoneiol- Accountant invariably ,

colls for

international group it further requires theconfide]nos To give 9L .

and direction to senior management m a dynamically changing

Accountants to

provide the technical lead in all matters relating to U
K

gaiutory
CruWn Axoosure to U5 GMr

-ed tor the ngntmaiviauai. rtgeguiae,

Please reply iriconfidence quoting reference E151 to:

MargaretMitchellFCCA
Mason&NurseAssociates
l Lancaster Place, Strand
LondoriWC2E7EB
TCI: 01-2407805

Mason
&Nuise
Selection & Search

• PLANNING & ANALYSIS
West of London • Age 25-29 £23-25,000 plus car
r>.irHiffl^a«hftnMiwMWomtf

> igan|riiByo^Mndingplc. Astrong reputation for itygpwive.
dynamic, fmaikaallyKirivcn manqgrrecut.Iiaff made jt the leading company in its consumer

service sector.

This broad analytical role offers theopportunity to make an impact upon comp^perfonnluiee
and contribute to the majority of bu^aesa decisions, with daily exposure at senior management
and director level.

BayniwiMiriHiinll inrimte fanBaBtliw end planning
,
prifinj rcOOfflmCIldatiOIia, nen product

appraisal, identifying profit opportunities, evaluating capital investment and staff management,

As part of a small planning in a highly computerised environment you will provide

management reporting to tightdeadlines using sophisticated finanrhi modelling techniques.

This excellent career opportunity wiH appeal toa qualified accountant, with previous exposure
in a commercial environment and possessing the ability to liaise with multi-dtscqdiiied

management
A enmpletehmefhspiifflM^feiillinwBHfarffitil^iMm^wirtrlliiittiBy pfBwlnBiiiiid health cere,. pln«

fie* petroL
'

. '.Please apply in writings Jack Henderson,
HJVLA- Rccnritaieirt-, Chaneery Bonee,

’ 53/84 Chancery Land, London WC2A 1QS1 : :

’fHrphBwr 0-242 BB2(24 Hn). Firc 8MB1M2S.RECRUITMENT)

- ».;iw .*? n* :• ‘»f*1 •.’•t— wwrti:
• o •

lfi ~f j- o— f

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
BANKING
City c.£40,000 + Car
Our daent is tbe substantial CSty branch of a
large German bonk active in wholesale and
retail hanking with a subsidiary undertaking

merchant and investment banking activities.

They wish to recruit a Financial Controller to

succeed the present incumbent who will be
leaving early in 1989.

The Financial Controller will be responsible to

die General Managers for every aspect of the

accounting, budgeting, planning and control

functions of the Bank and the Merchant Bank.

There is considerable emphasis on financial

and management reporting both to UK and
German management together with reporting

(q TUt and fianrem ffipilmmy anthortfif*

Systems are heavily computerised and the

controller wifi manage a staffof 12.

Candidates muttbe mature qualified

accountants with appreciable experience in
financia l wniinw; awrl hanlcing procedures.

Theyshould be fluent in Gcnnan, computer
literate and experienced in staff control. The
salary is negotiable around £40,000 pa. {tins

car and a generous benefits package which fully

reflects the seniority of tins challenging post.

Please write in confidence with fiiD careerand
salary details, quoting reference D3936 to

JobnWHffls.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Outstanding Career Opportunities

MULTINATIONAL PLC SEEKS EXCEPTIONAL YOUNG ACAs
Central London

Our dient ended fast year with ya another successful

acquisition.

This was fast one more sicp In Its overall strategy

towards CGttttawil growth rod profitable devdopmajL
Operating In branded consumer produce in the fetal), food

and drink sectors, recent promotions hare generated the

foBovtag career opportunities.

Both roles will combine line reponsWBttes anda
variety of ad hoc dmjtopMmwwfc
rantUAoUK must rimirfy ripTnnmafrnm an rihflUy in

Iwnw or o f-nrpormg Erpotly Important,
however, fa the ibffity to deretop within 18 months to tale

advantage of the many and diTctse career opportunities

that this Croup canoSec

The main respoasMWes of the Got role ne:

* Assisting in the development of Group accounting

policies rod proTi&og expertise to assist head offire

staffand operating units.

£25-30,000px pins car
# ConsoMzting half yearlymd year end Bnancfad remits

FMS

Anrwr.1 P n̂ft ftvi rfnwmwrt, rtr-

A fcntwricdge-of PS rrowmlngprindplg would bem
advmtsgft

Thearia Rqxmdfaffltfcs ofthe second rote wffll

include:

g|r PfpMHww flUlmywwiit ml HimiriJ imwrtfj

irfms and fcnwss fa the head office flC sod

corporate subskfiatei

4> Rmndal analysis of corporate costs.

bteremd InflvMtedi afcaald Kbfbme
Karen W9wn BAACXAoa 01-491 3*31

(8895 655429 in the wenieigs/i*sefeendf) ar write

to herat FMS, 14 Cork Smeet, London 111 IFf

enduring aMeantCTand anote«fawcot salary.

Search and Selection Specialists

FinancialManagement

LONDON
CONTROLLER

W. End

STRATEGIC
CONSULTANCY

To £35,000
+ PHI + NCPS
+ Relocation

(where appropriate)

&
sEARCH AND SELECTION CONSU LTAN TS

A rare oppo&mjty to join a major strategic consultancy in

^;-5<dynm^d1ina professional environment operating from
' tefmematiortal headquarter in London, the further
'

'growth and developmentof thiscompany necessitates the
continued strengthening of its financial control and

• planning teams.

s. >bu will report to the Executive Vice President in London
;> and take responsibility for a ream of people, some of

whom are qualified. Ybu will guide and control the
production of financial and management information,

meet standards set by the finance ifonction, provide
information to aid decision making and build strong
woriring relationships with hig^i profile senior executives
as weil as outside advisors.

To fit in with tiie fest moving culture you will require self-

motivation and well established staff management skills.

. in order to be effective at the senior level you will need to
be bright, presentable, firm and possess an ease of
communication.

You wifi be a young qua/ified.accouirtant dnast jjfaefy

.
AGA), with 3 years commercial pqa It is essential that you

, have a broad based background as you will be running the
.

finance function, and you will already have had exposure
. to a demandingand pressurised work environment This is
likely to be your second mow after qualification, and an
involvement with a service business is a distinct advantage.
After a commitment of 3 years, job prospects are excellent

Tb discuss this position further, please call Hanafrvjani
on OI-629 4463. Alternatively, write to heratthe address
hehw quoting Ref HS183. -

O LIVER 0 MeKEN ZI E
-
A MEMBER .OF THE HARRISON Jjf WltUS GROUP

,

Ca«final House, 39-40 Afcemarie sl, London WIX 3FQ fcfc 01-82944U

A C'C 0 U N TASI C Y
A N 0 BANKING
recruitment
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£27,000+ Car

WlisIBid
A Market leader in a Fashion related industry, 'seek to appoint a Rnaicial nnntmHor Th®
several prastigious London premises as well as tunning a sister compan^HSfu Ja
applicant will .sport to the Managing D.racter and be responsible forstraamlining tee
administrative functions. This will include computerisation, toaether with th* Imlir

n
-

management accounting rotes. Thereafterwar^wiB be artSy hSkShftS'J^ '

the next planned stage of the growth ultimately leading to aUJ S M°l

°

-

Candidates aged 28-35 should be qualified accountants with proven eSnce rf HrfSt ^ .
companies encountering rapid growth. In addition to generous benefits career nrasnem aJ

To apply please contact Antony Dunlop, on 01-439-6171 (0483-756580) eveninos andwee^fe^?snL

be sent by post or Facsimile on OI-SSUStT^
and We8kends- C-v- s^

‘Jw.-. .&.RT'OJLY' 0 4J-N LOP no
- '-••• Tf8 JEflMyN STREET “j,-'

L 0 N 0 0 N S W 1 y e H p
TELEPHONE 01 439 8 1 7 1

; v

MW.

0

AU C K L A NT>;
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Financial Controller
cj£50,000 + car+ excellentbenefits CentralLondon
HiteUSpubficGroup isafastgrowing maifcatleader
Inthesupplyoftravelandrelatededucational
services. Itpravktesawiderange ofhighquaBy
programmesworldwideand isexpanding rapkfly

through bothorganicgrowlhandacquisKon.
AsaresulttheGroup isseekingtoappoints
FinancialControflertostrengthen the European
managementtaam.

Based atthe EuropeanheadofficetheFinancial

.
Controller wfflbeamemberoftheexecutive
commrtteeartowabe responsibleforfurther
developmentofthecomputerisedfinancialsystems
arxftheirIntegrationwiththeoperational systems.
Otherbnpoctantresponsib&tieswfll include
controSfogtheaccountingand reportingforseveral
subekfaries,the motivationofstaffand impnaringA

ArthurYoung

contrabandmanagementinformation.

CandkJatesshouldbequaked accountants, hi

theirearlytomid30s, withsolidexperienceof
computerisedaccountingsystemsgained
preferablyinamulti-companymum-currency
environment. Strength Insystemsdevelopment
shouldbecombined withthepracticalabfityto
managestaffandcontrol accounting operations.
Thenecessary personal qualitiesIncludestrong

communication skats, drive*anda positive

commitment
Pleasereply inconfidence, givingconcisecareer,

salaryandpersonal detaflsto:-
MchaalFaheyRefERA24
ArthurYoungCorporateResourcing
21 ConduitStreet,LondonW1R9TB.

A MEAffiEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

©
CAMBORNE FABRICS LIMITED ~i

UKFinancial Controller
WestYorkshire
Camborne Fabrics isthe leadingUK manufacturerof
specialist textiles, designed and colouredforcommercial
interiors, with a turnover ofapproximately£20 nriffioa.

Impressive growth has been achieved organically

throughinvestmentin computerami tenile technology,

product development; high quality service anda
programme ofoverseas expansion rsr*Milkinga
agimantwnldwide market presence.Theiroutstanding

j^ i ffiimanif fia« iwritpff Ai» Rvrpll(*p{y iff

Award 1988.

Theynow seek torecruita Financial CbntxoHcrwho,
reporting to theGroupFinance Director; will asreme hill

tas thedevelopmentofthe management
information systemswithin theUK operation.

As amember ofdie ExecutiveTeam,

c£25^000+Car+Benefits
the individualmustbe able to fnfly participate in the
nmwatl ftwimwirfal managementottfaecompany.

Candidates, aged 28-35,willbe qualified accountants
(ACA,ACMAACCA) who,m addition to a high degree
oftechnical competence, iwoitdemonstrate leadership

qittHtip*,
«wni^amummirarinn AiHiiami the akifay tty

make an effective contribution to the profitable

developmentofthe business. Career prospects within die
Group are considered excellent, whilst success in rhin role

wiDlead to an earlyBoard appointment
A enmpniiifniiiw parlfagf itvWing ^ prnrflr TylyffH boDIIS

md fall relocationfadHiies arc available where
appropriate.Interested applicant* ihoiikl write toJamegJ.

,
Russell,quotingTefiL8486,atMirharfRage
Finance,LeighHouse, 28*32 St.Paul's

Street,LeedsLSI2EX. (Tel: (0532) 450212).

Michael PageFinance
. International Recruitment Consultants

Tiwinn fewtnl WmtfanrSrAhmt I ICrnWrtglta.il

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _l
Yorkshire
Water

Up to £40,000 + Benefits

An exciting treasury challenge
During 1989 it is expected that a new Yorkshire Water

Services PLC will be established as a result of the

Government's privatisation of the water industry. This

company will have powers to diversify Into other

activities, and will enjoy the financial flexibility and
opportunities open to other companies in the private

sector.

As partoftheforward planning forthesedevelopments it

has been decided to create within the overall Group

Finance function a specialist treasury unit and a Group
Treasurer is nowto beappohieed;

The task ofthe GroupTreasurerwiltbeto plan, build,and
lead a professional treasury capabilitywhich will enable

tire companytomanage its internal and external financial

resourcesInthe most flexibleand cost-effectivemaimer.

The person sought for this key role is likely to be a

L.L.L.
L International

1m.

graduate with a professional qualification in treasury,

accounting or banking, and will have enjoyed several

years’ experience in managing a treasury department

within a major PLC or comparable organisation.

Familiarity with the latest techniques available to the

corporate treasurer is essential, and experience in a

business with large on-going capital expenditures and
related financing needs would be particularly relevant

Success In this position will require planning and

leadership skills ofa high order.

This key appointment which will be located in Leeds,

will command an attractive salaryand benefits package,

inducting an dement of performance-related

remuneration. If you wish to apply for this position

please write- in confidence-endosing a CV to Douglas

Austin, ret B.7107.

MSLfnirreatln—IfUlQLtd,
32 Aybraok Street, LondonW1M 3JL

Qffcai*Empc.dieAM0ta&AjB8BfaBtaan4 Aaa Pacific.

TreasuryAccountant
CentralLondon

€£28,000 + car+ benefits

Tl Group, the multi-national

specialist engineering group,has

recentlyexpanded its globaltreasury

operation.Asa resultsnewposition

has been created fora Treasury

Accountantin theLondon head office

financialcontrol group.

Reporting directlytothe ControBec

Accountingand Managementtrie

successful candidatewiBbe expected

to take onand develop daytoday

financialaccounting,reporting

systemsand proceduresrelatingtothe

treasuryoperation.This will involve;

providing detafledtecrinfcal support

In a fastmoving environment,
provkfingaccounting information
retetingtoforeignexchange contracts,

Baisingclosely withothergrouphead
officedepartmentsand subsidiaries,

andthe production ofa treasury

reportingpackageforsenior
management

Ideally;you wfil be aquatified
accountant In yourmid 20'swith up
to threeyears postqualification
experience. Previousexperience ina
treasuryenwronmefaplus experience
oftrie accountingtreatment of
treasury Instruments is desirable.

an alertmind and a wflDngness to

team are essential.

Career opportunities within the

Tl Group are excellent eitherwithin

the UK, European orUS operations.

Please apply byforwardinga
full CV, stating currentsalaryito

Michael Madgwick.quoting reference
MCS/1057,afc
Executive Soloctton Division
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE1SQL

Price Waterhouse

GROUPACCOUNTANT
International growth company West Midlands

c.£30,000+bonus, car and share options

This high profile puhlic group has built an outstanding reputation through tbe selective acquisition of
a diverse ranges low risk technology companies with unrealised potential.

Tbe injection ofcapital, incisive business management and tight financial disciplines has turned and
revitalised these businesses, placing them on a pooh ofsustained growth.

In this stimulating environment the Group Accountant is a key member ofthe central team and will

direct the consolidation ofaccounts, budgets, forecasts and cash flows ofall the operating subsidiaries

within tightdeadlines.

In addition there will be responsibilities well beyond the accounting role in running an infinite variety

of entrepreneurial ad hoc assignments and ensuring the computerised systems at the centre are

consistent with the needs ofrapid organic and acquisition based expansion.

Applicants aged 30+ dwuld be qualified accountants currently holding a stmilar position within a
comparable organisation or the NoJ2 role in a large international group. A breadth of commercial
appreciation and managerial akOl is an essential requirement.

Interested candkiates should submit a comprehensive career resume to R.R. Vaxiey, FGA, quoting

Re£ 22116/FT.The confidentiality ofall applications is strictly guaranteed.

VarleyWalker 5? Partners,

St.James House, 17 Horaefair, Birmingham B1 1DB
Teh 021-622 1133 Fax: 021*666 6955 -2 1133 Fax: Im
Varley-Walker
HumanResource Consultants

ur O

GROUP INTERNAL AUDIT MANAGER
Milton Keynes £25,000 +' Executive Car

OneoftheUKk largest and most successful retail audit experience should have equipped you with a
groups.TheGateway CorporationPLC isa diverse thorough understandingofthe accounting based
organisation comprising tnrec principal operating audit procedure associated with a high transaction

divisions. Gatewayand WeOworth supermarkets retailenvironment-Although principallyconcerned
within theUK togetherwith HermanhSporting with substantive testing, the function will indude
Goods, the USAs largest sportinggoods chain. computer audits. Ybu will occasionally be asked to

_ . . . .... perform special projects on behalf of the Board.
mean exactingenvironmentfor the audit

professional—and youH be takingon a role with Probably inyour early thirties, you'll need good
direct influence on the futureofthe Internal Audit management anri communication skills «« wil at

function within the group. Liaisiiigdoseiy with the highly credible and wide-ranging financial and
Group Finance Directoranda permanentAudit commercial expertise.%u will be required to travel

Committee, your briefwill be to manage and extensively in theUK and visit the USA in order to
undertake internal auditprogrammes in all our undertake the auditofthe divisions;

tradingdivisions andin the groupVhead office. In
” "

addition you will advise and assist the group Audit An attractive salary and executive carwOlbe
•

-

Committeein itsmonitoringofaudit activity complemented by an excellent range ofbenefits.,

internal audit Eincrion which is strongly Please write with fuILCVror^Mr-A- S. fcdnjan,

operationally biased). Group Finance Director. Gateway Corporation^ 1 PLC, Silbury Court, 418 Silbury Boulevard,
A qualifiedACAorICMA, yoursubstantial tor Milton Keynes MK9 2NB.

GATEWAY
CORPORATION PLC

SENIOR FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
CITYOFLONDON CIRCA £28,000-1-CAR

FULL BENEFITSRACKAGE

Ourdent isone oftheGy* mostsuccessful international commodity
trading organisations.

Dueto recent rapid expansion,theynewwish to strengthen theirgroup
accounting function byappointinga Senior financialAccountantvvhowill

assume responsibilityfora numberof key information areas within the overall

group. Specificduties will indude production ofmonthly accounts, budgeting,
operational standards reviewanda considerableamountofspecial project

workwhich would entailsome overseas travel

This isan excellentojaportunityforayoung qualified accountantaged
25 -30years tojoin a well managedand highly profitablegroupwhich
offersupertjfaure careerdevelopment prospects,

ifyouare interested pleasesend yourCV in the first instance quoting Reference

FT/121B stating dearly underseparate coveranycompanies towhichyou do
notwishyourapplication forwarded.

LAVERY ROWE ADVERTISING LTD
Speoafist Recruitment Division.

18 Chenies Street LondonWCI E 7EX: 01-631 4262.

ican

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London Woll Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M SPJ
Tel: Ol *583 3576 Telex f\/o. 807374

A toyappointment offering exertent International experienceaid prospects to become
Finance Directorofaaubafctery In 3-5 yearn.

GROUPTREASURER
HONG KONG £45£00-£55,000 (TAX 153%)

MAJOR DIVERSIFIED INTERNATIONALGROUP—ASSETS EXCEED £1.5 BILLON
eentor appointment wb invite applications from Group Treasurers, aged 35-45, who are professionally qualified (ACAACMA ACT) with at least 5 years experience in the corporate Treasury of major muffi-nalional commercial organisations.

Overseas service wifi be an added advantage. Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the successful candidate will manage
the Group Head Office cash resources and central debt; negotiate and co-ordlnaie borrowing facilities, and supervise the Head
Office Accounting function, assisted by a team of ten. Other important aspects of this widely-drawn role will be advising the
Board and subsidiaries on all treasury matters, sources of finance and new banking products as well as taking part In strategic
planning exercises as a member of various committees. Strong communications skills, commercial judgement and quick
reflexes are considered essential qualities for trite challenging role in the centre of an expanding and highly-successful group
Initial remuneration,bywayof high basic salaryand bonus, negotiable S45.000-E55.000 + contributory pension, provident fund’
life assurance, furnished.accommodation, free utilities, non-contributory family medical cover, generous travel allowances!
children’s education and travel allowances. Applications in strict confidence under reference GT176/FT to the Manaoina
Director.

mammaa iecmlpbohssmbsbectmuhtbl 3lmdm wailbuumhbs, umboswul ldbdonbshspj.
TBEPKME 01-588 3588 or01-518 357Bl THBfc 887374. FAX: 01-256850L

t
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Finance Director
Leisure Resorts

Surrey/Sussex border

and property PLC b involved hi the management of several quality

leisure resorts sited at prestige locations in UKand Europe. Future

c.£35,000+ car Sd benefits

business. Experience in t&e Hobday, leisare or Tfcnd industries

would be a distinct advantage. Managerial ability, commitment, a
flexible approach and willingness to undertake eaenstae izavd in

(be UK and abroad will be bsy attributes.

financial control and support.

As Finance Director, yon will contribute agnificandy to the

internal audit activities with die key objective of improving

of success in finance and accountancy in a substantial service

Please said foil personal and

career details in confidence to

Stephen Bailey, quoting

reference 5192/FT

on envelope and letter.

ManagementConsultancy Division
RO.Box 198^HiHgateHouse,26OfdBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

CompanyAccountant
KeyMember of theManagementTeam

londontbbat^isanianiilStAjrv
and cfistributorof fitter cigarettes

with a UKbase and substantial

export business, employing around

150 people attwo sites in North

London, both within easy access of

the M25.

Arising from the emigration ofthe
previous incumbent thecompany is

seeking a suitablyqua&fied individual,

preferablythough not necessarily
ACMA,totake onthe role ofCompany
Accountant Reporting cfirectlytothe

Managing Dtec&oi;yourprime role

win bethe interpretationand
developmentofaccountingand
managementinformation ferineby

NorthLondon
up to £26,000pluscar

the Board and managementteam.
With thorough experienceof

budgetary control and standard
costing possibly gained In a process
industryyou should also have
significant exposure to the

developmentandenhancement of
computer applications in aH aspects
offinancial and management
accounting.

fo fitmtothis dose-knit,frierxfly

and stimulatingenvironment,you
need tobean imaginative self-startei;

witha positiveapproach to business
and usedtotalking aboutsolutions
ratherthan problems. Highly

committed,yourcommerclaJ

awareness should be immediately
apparent,as wefl asyour abiOty to
relate easily to staffand coleagues
ofvarying agesand levels.

Ifyou believe you can playthe
central role thatourclient is looking

fbi;and are keen tojoin an
experienced, knowledgeable and
energetic managementteam,then
write to Hamish Davidson quoting
reference MCS/4010 enclosinga
fullCVand salary details.

ExecotfroSelectionDfcMon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

*obaCco'

Price Waterhouse

SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTANTS
Development and Support

Central London £24-30,000 + benefits
One of the UK's most dynamic and influential financial services groups, our client is investing
heavily in the very best management information, financial control and administration systems.
This commitment provides outstanding opportunities at all levels for systems accountants in the
group's central services function.

Financial Systems Development.
To join a multi-disciplined team and provide accounting input to key projects at all stages from
definition of user requirements through to successful implementation. Applicants must be qualified
accountants with proven systems development or computer audit experience.

Systems Liaison Manager.
To be responsible for providing a high quality support service to users of the general ledger and
management accounting systems throughout the group and for controlling the day to day running of
these systems. Applicants should preferably have experience of McCormack & Dodge's GLM
software. However, those with experience of other packages will also be considered.
Strong analytical and communication skills and the initiative and drive to identify systems
requirements and produce cost effective solutions are essential requirements for these positions
Future prospects are extensive, salaries are negotiable and generous benefits include a noi>
contributory pension and low cost mortgage.

Please write with full career details to David Tod BScFCAquotmg reference D/793/NF.

§
LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 High Holbom London LVOV 6QA 01-40 > -u<
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InternalAuditManager
LondonW1 to £25,000+ car
Our diems are a£400mtxinx>verservice-basedcompmy with mterwatinnal

interestsand are themselves pan ofamajor Britishj^oup-lUsisanew
appointmentcreated to stremthenthe mrexuaiaxida function,whidiwass<a.im
earlyin 1988 undertheChieiAuttitocManagmgasnaHexpafencedteam, the
pgrann appointed will beinvoked in investigatiiigand improving

control to piotectfhe company’s assetsandentamceoperational efficiency.
*

gMliiiSI
mmm

Selectkjn Consultants

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

Manager
To£30,000 + car+ benefits

Surrey/SussexBorder
This £1 75m Division of a major UK consumer producTgroup

enviable reputation as market Icoder by effectively co"th t" t^9 . r ^grand
finandal management skills to exploit and reinforce too

abdication of
portfolio. An organisation developed and shaped by*oquaj^ond^ cation or

its people offers itsnKmagementexcellentopportunities for advanoenien.

Involvement is key to Hie manager^ role where, as a member or j
sectors management team, a positive contribution will be expected >

forward financial performance and the adiievwhent of business strafoB«»-

scope of the position embraces a considerable commercial element in

orthodox finandal management Reporting to the Divisional Financial^ontrww^

direct functional responsibilities indude the provision ofan effwive nwiagenwn

accounting service to the business units, a pro-active financial analysis rou* a™
active support intoe preparation of pjans, budgets and forecasts. .

LW qVUIIIIDU ULWiHKUlttdj £ "If 'I

r product industry, with a positive attitude to the finonaal
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/7 Take a
look at

our Profiles
JUDITHPLUMMB^26 -qualified with the firmasa
CharteredAccountantandjoined the consulting
practice in 1985 as a trainee. Now a Consultant

based in London, her assignments have taken her

to Ethiopia Ghanaand Lesotho, as well as working

in the UK.

TRRrfOR HINKINS,34 -joined usasa Consultant in

19B7arid has edredtiybeen promotedAquafified
ManagementAccountant Trevor tfodcDdHistve

experience of the Transport sectorand has applied

hisexpertise with us in theUKand overseason
assignments relating to railways,shippingwater,

cm] aviation and power.

ROYADAIR, 39 - a qualified Ptfolic Finance

Accountantwho spent 14 yeans in LocalGovernment

andWaterbeforejoining us in 1986 as a Senior

Consultant.He isnow on Associate Director, playing

a key rote in shqjing our initiative in Europe. Rayhas
applied his systems, marketing and business

planning skills to our specialist fields in the UK and
internationally.

TOE40KRJUSCAR
AND OTHER BENEFITS
Ourconsultantser^oya challengingandvaried

cxffeermm international^ _ ..

managementIn botivlhepubfcandpflCafeseefont
***’

In particular, privatisation has'rtrisecfinterest In our

specialist services both in the UK and overseas.

Cpop^r?^ £
Management Consultantsand Accoistots,affes *

'

accountants with experience in the Energy Water

orTransport sectors theopportunity to raisetheir

profile using o exmprehensiugrar^ -

management skills. . .
",

*•-

‘

•

ifyou are a qualified accountant, cjged 25-^, witti

an outstanefing trackrecord in these sectors please

send your cv, including a day time telephone'.

number,quoting ret F50/ 14toChris TffnbreH, • -

Coopers Al^brarfoAssodates Umi#^
.

Plumliee Court, London EC4A4HT.

Raise
your on

m

<&iL

Coopers
&Lybrand

•7

1
‘nTT TTiTmu

-t k-f ulik.
\

1 1 kmv.t; i » i »T

.«•> t » j.4 b l kV 1 »<" i '-1 « i ‘ 4 i » T i•i«M» h\*u [gnTTTTInrcEffSETWreraCT
experience in eitheraprofessional firmora financial institution.

Reporting to the Financial Controller as part of the Strategic Planning Department wuir ,

search for suitable targes as well as analysing direct approachesT^fou *°

profe^onal skills in detailed research, prospect assessment, handling
contributetopostacquisitionpolicy.

^ acqmsmon process and

The company offersasubstantial remuneration packageand exceptional careernrom^ To ~ .
about this unique opportunity write to or telephone Richard Small at the addrcaa^Skwar
during the evenings on(023065) 286.

w or wsmoehm
lanWhltemossAssociates Ltd. N-’

RegentHouse, 235-241 Regent Street, LondonW1R8JU
01-4394811

r
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ACQUISITIONS, PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
WEST LONDON, TO £35,000+ CAR
TWs new poatton h at the cento 61o
highly successful and tost expanding

conshicSon and property

development group:lumowi Is Stay to
exceed EKttnWs ytot The Group's

strategy of growSi by ocqUsttons and
joint veniues ore key development
steps, flus promising oh kwtgoroHng

and chctitongkig flme for8w peaon -

appointed -
Reporting to theGroup Hriance

Direckx. a mojoi task« be to asset

Nm wttiihe.MenMcafon appraisal

and subsequent ktegraSon ol suk&to
compantesMo tee Group. Ybu wfl oho
be lesponsiiteto^teeflnancbl control

cfGwtediisWoiandcanwTWsdQl

property dewtopment businesses,

group planning and assisting in

funding activates. The portion hasa
Mgb proflte and as such you qufchty

need to estabfish peisonal cradbffiy
with the senior management team
Prospects for significant promofion are
excefent.

TtouwH be a quoMed occounfanl
probably aged earty 30s. and Wee#/
with some acqueSton or investigation
and property development experience.
This should haw been gtined eHhet
tom wflMn a shniar group of
aflemathely you could be a Hyef
in tee profession seeking a fast track

enfay into industry.

Brisumris. Inducing dayflme
telephone number and cuneirtsoIog
in confidence to Chris Haworth,
Kt- CH504, Coopers & lybrond
FrecuSve Resourcing Untied. Sheley
House. 3 Noble Sheet. London
EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

i

Head of Swaps Accounting
Ecom £35,000+ car+ banking benefits

City

A testingEuropeancommercial
bank has developedfrom its London
subsidiarya significantpresence in

international financial activities

through Itscommitinerittoltemarket
and the skill ofItsdealersand
support staff.

Witti a rapkflygrowingswaps book,

theLondoncompanynowrequires
an Individual totakethe lead rote
ki theswapsaccounting function,
reporting to the Financial Controflet

Httjob encompassesthe following

areas: accountingand control, risk

and viabilityassessmentforeach

deal, reportihgforstatutoryand
management purposes,and contri-

bution tosystemsdevelopment
Aqualiftedaccountant preferably

Chartered, with atleastoneyear's
sophisticatedswaps accounting
experience,you will probablyalready

besecond-in-command ofa swaps
accountingteam In a majorbank or
securities house. Familiaritywith PCS
win be necessaryas wellasagood
knowledge ofproductsusedtohedge
aswaps portfolio.

This isan exceBentopportunityfor
an enthusiastwith productknowfedge

to develop existing managerialand
systems skills in a growing
departmentWe wiil be discussing

applicationswith ourclientso
please list ina covering tetterany
organisationswithwhomyourdetails

should notbe discussed. Please feel

free to call Miles Hotfbrd on
01-3787200extension 5193, or
write to him quotingMCS/7009 at:

ExecutiveSelactioaDivWoa
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridgs
LondonSE19QL

Management Accountancy Strategists

Drive The
Business Of

Change
I

|

^fen^Communfcatioretfrt the forefoot ofchange in the

i I fast-mowing tofacomraunkarions industry Such high-profila

positioning demands accurate forecasting, incisive variance

analysis end precis* budgetary control from ourMmgesed
Accounting function. Hence the decision to strengthen our

memogeraent resources with throe key appomtmenis, any one of

which will provide excellent personal devebprnent opportunities.

Price Waterhouse

*

West of London
c. £35,000 + car

H* successful private companyhas a number ofdiverse

interestsTangingfrom idntecagaldeagt and planning

through to property development, constructionand civil

engineering. Its recordof profitable growth has been
marched by considerable Investment in recent yean
following agpiritinmand refnrhkhmems in locations

throughout theUK.

Reporting to theGroup Managing Director, you will

have overall control of all financial matters and assist in

identifying, co-ordinating and controlling business

activities and strategies necessaxy u> achieve increased

profitability and further expansion.

You will be responsible for the preparation ofbusiness

plans, budgets and forecasts, continually monitoring

progress, requiring an understanding ofthe business,
and the ability to liaise effectively with senior

management ofall disciplines.

A highly motivated, qualified accountant, aged 32-45,

you should be an independent thinker with strong

communication drills and the ability to achieve results.

Yon will have had significant experience of managing
and motivating a young, but enthusiastic, finance

department, and ofdeveloping, implementing and

improving computerised accounting systems.

Critical characteristics win include a practical, hands-

on approach, a positive, encouraging management
style and the desire to enjoy yourwork thoroughly.

Please send full cv, indicating current salary, to Fiona

McMillan, Reft 2893/FM/FT, PA Consulting Group,
Hyde Park House, 60a Kmghtsbridge,
LondonSW1X7LE.

HI M \\ KlSOIIidS

-4!Sr
Mercury

First, a Senior M—gomont Accountant with at least fiva

years' port-quatHkation end man-management experience. An
integral member of the company's executive, you will oversee rod

develop oar heod office function to meet on-gomg business needs

with partial!ir regard te regionalisation. This position commands

a sakry of up to £30k + car.

Vital support will be provided by a apabfe Management
Accountant of three years' strafing, who will produce cost

centre reports and regional summaries in addition to the usual

management accountancy requirements. Responsibilities which

merit a salary of up to £25k.

Id addition, a specialist at Senior Management Accountant
level is needed to head up the secretariat in charge of capital

expenditure qipraisol and control. Detailed knowledge based on

tine years’ post-quatiffcarian experience or an MBA will enable

yep to establish effective project audits and performance

evaluation procedures. A salary of up to £30k will be

complemented by o cac

Whatever your level, excellent communication skills and

professional knowledge - including a firm grasp of complex

computerisedsystemsand spreadsheet programmingtechniques—

go without saying, as does the ability to remain efficient under

pressure.

ACCA. ICMA, ACA (or MBA for the copitd expenditure position)

with shrewd business acumen, strong motivation aid personal

presence, yoo mil recognise the potential afforded by these

high-adive roles.

For further details on a stimokrting future,

contact Robert Jolmston, Personnel ControBer,

Mercury Communications Limited, 90 Long Acre,

London WC2E 9NR TeL- 01-528 2142.

CIAL DIRECTOR
“Business Role: Consumer Products”
Having been recently acquired by a household name publishing Group, this

£20 million turnoverhome entertainment products company is well-placed
to begin its planned expansion programme. With the existing management
structure unaltered, and with the resources of the parent Group now available,

future prospects are excellent. The company seeks to extend Us existing

foothold in the video products market in order tobecome a sector market
leader; whilst strengthening further its reputation in the audio and publishing
fipMx The appointment ofa Finance Director is a key step in this process.

Supervising a department ofapproximately 20. with the assistance

ofa qualified ChiefAccountant, there will be responsibility for financial and
management accounts, cash How munaganiwit and systems development.
In addition, the Financial Director will become involved in acquisitions

strategyand planning, and will report to the ChiefExecutive.

Candidates (aged 27-33) should be qualified Accountants wife experience In
some of the above areas. Hie ability and commitment to contribute actively

to the seniormanagement team are essential. In addition to a generous baas
salary and executive car. the benefits package is extensiveand includes private
hwwltti rnrp, honnn and pension nrhamft.

Please apply directly to Richard Carteat Robert Half, Freepost, WhiterHouse,
Bedford Sheet, 418Hie Strand, LondonWC2R 0BR. Tfelephone: 01-836 3545,
evenings 0344 885911. Alternatively fax your details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London-Biratibgham-Windsor-Manchester *

Windsor

DirectorofAudit
Financial Services

c£40, +Mortgage+ Car
Our client is a fast growing consumer bank providing a
comprehensive range ofpereona!and commercial financial

services. Part of a major US corporation, the group aims to
be one of the top three financial retailers in the UK. ft also

has substantial European manufacturing Interests.

ThisSeniorManagementretie isaudal forthedevelopment
of overall audit programmes and procedures to help
maximise thevalue addedbyvarious functions;As Director

of Audit, you wlH report cfirectiy to the US parentcompany
and indirectly to the Chief Executives of the UK
subsidiaries.

Candidates will be qualified accountants probably aged
28-35. Having .developed good communication and
management skills you will be computer literate,and enjoy

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

working as a memberofa highlydolledmanagementteam.
Ideally,you will either have held a senior audit ntie tn a high
volume financial processingenvironmentora management
position in a professional firm with financial institutions

among your clients.

Interested appBcants shouldwrite endoshiga
comprehensiveCurriculumVitaeand daytime telephone
number,quotingRe£287,to Pfrifip Rice,MA^ACMA,
Whitehead Rice,295 RegeraStreet,LondonWl R 8JH.
ThL01-637 8736. f\ .

?

Financial Director
Devon/Corinwall border

up to £36,000 package + Car
Our client, a way successful and profitable subsidiary of a large British public group,

manufactures branded domestic products to high quality standards and sells through die

major national and regional retail chains, in'addition to local independents.

The Company the leader in its field, enjoys considerable operational independence and its

management anticipate and welcome the challenge posed by predictions of future growth

and change in the recall arena.

Growth overthe last two years of20% compound will continue; turnover is c£!2 million and
there are 20Oemployees.

The Financial Director will report tothe Managing Directorand should:

• be a qyaUfied accountantaged probably 30-4Q

• have experience ofcommercial and financial control disciplines gained in a

HveJy high volume, manufacturing business eg FMCG, brown or white goods or possibly

automotive components
• currently hold a senior financial responsibility Le. director, controller or chief accountant

in a sizeable business

• have experience of operating and developing systems using main-frame and micro-

computers
,

• be an effective manager: commeictoUy orientated: maybe .having some experience of

acquisitions

Fbture prospects are excellent: these need not be limited to the finance function.

The usuailaige group pension and security benefits apply: removal costs will be met

Please write with CV to MiteFlanagan, quoting reference: 1950*.

MSL International (UK) limited. Broad Quay House, Broad Quay, Bristol BSl 4D|.

Ofiuts in Euape. if* Americas. fastrabsU nurt Asia Pacific.

MSL International

Company Secretary

Optical and Medical
International plc

N.W. London c.£30,000 + car

This is a rapidly expanding group involved in electronics and dectro-optics
manufacturing, technical consulting services and medical products distribution.

The Company has doubled in size in the last 3 years. ‘Turnover now exceeds
£50m. p.a. It is intended chat this rate of expansion should continue through

acquisition and organic growth.

The role encompasses all the usual responsibilities associated with being the
Secretary for a publicly quoted group, including insurance, pensions and

property matters.

The successful candidate will join a small head office team based in North Vkst
London and will report to the group managing director.

Benefits include BUPA, life assurance and pension.

Applicants should have a suitable professional qualification and at least 5 years

company secretarial experience. Preferred age range is 30 to 40.

Career rdsumds, including daytime telephone number, should be sent in

confidence to:

David Stirling

Group Financial Controller.

Sutherland House,
70-78 Vfcst Hendon Broadway,

London. NW9 7BT

GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

LEISURE GROUP - OXFORD
BASED

Applications are invited for this new position in one
of the country’s leading leisure, and entertainment
group of companies, currently an unquoted plc, and
embarking on an aggressive expansion programme.

Reporting directly to the Financial Director, the
successful applicant will be expected to provide the
usual management analyses, planning, and statistical

support to operational management and to
co-ordinate and consolidate the existing financial
reporting. Working with an existing team of
accountants, he/she will also play a leading part in
developing the computerised management
information systems to take the group into the next
phase of its expansion.

The successful applicant will be based in
Oxfordshire where he or she will enjoy an excellent
salary, BUPA, incentive bonus and a car and will
have the opportunity of becoming part of a small
management team developing the ktoud into the
1990’s.

v *

Applicants should be qualified accountants in the
25-40 age range and have a dynamic personality and
the maturity commensurate with the position.

Interested applicants should write in the first

instance to the Financial Director, PO Box 16,
..Oxford, with full details of previous posts and
salary.



Deputy Financial
Controller

C. London c. £26,000 + Quality Car

a broad overview and a close interest in specific matters.

To meet thischallenge within aUKlistedgroup, you mustbea qualified

V )*. accountant, aged at least 28 years. Your track record, should include

!t.
. good all-roundexperience offinancial andmanagementaccounting

combined with knowledge ofcomputerised systems.

Write, ei

Patrick
full c-v. and daytime telephone number, to

f9 quoting Ref: FT/035.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT * SELECTION

314/3X6 Vanxhan Bridge Road,LondonSW1V lAA.Teb 01-828 2273

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

L E A S E A \ /> / \ A A C E

1
5 e 1 1.’ices

\

BUILDYOURSUCCESSONOURSUCCESS

ChiefAccountant
In Reading

Are you an experienced accountant with a desire to

expand your horizons? If so, you could be the right person

to contribute to the development of a growing business.

Lease and Finance Services is a rapidly-expanding
financial services company, with a new bead office in

Reading and a branch office tn central London.
As part of onr expansion programme, we wish to recruit a

chief accountant to join onr management teatm at the
Beading office.

This is not a position fora beginner. You mil need to be
qualified - chartered or certified - and you win probably

have about four years’ experience. Knowledge of leasing

and financial services would also be a positive asset.

Experience of managing staffwould also be useful, as the

successful applicant will effectively be responsible for the

day-to-day management of the Reading bead office.

Salary is negotiable, and the importance of the position

w31 be reflected in tbe benefits package, which wQ] include

pension scheme, and BUPA cover.

Initially, please write with details erfyourcareer todate to:

Mr. S. M. O’Conner,
OSenstar Management LtdL,

P.O.Box407,
Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 OLD.

Around£25,000
+ Car

j
Manchester A

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER j

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY
12 1989

Company Secretary

Cambs

to £30,000 + Car

the UK, it is regarded as a
within its competitive sector.

This is an ideal opportunity for a
capable, ambitious individualwho
must be able to demonstrate a strong

desire to be part ofa highly motivated

or write

enclosing full ctomc
(matiiurnfiSOlto;

Tbe position will suit candidates with

n pnnnrial or legal background,

preferably within industry or
commerce, aged late 203

8/esriy 30’s.

97 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y6JJ
Tbl: 01-8394572
Fax:01-9252336

company secretarial function

associated with a dynamicand
progressive pic in addition to continual

involvement in ad-hoc assignments

?r,x3p^i

Cartwright

FINANCIAL8SECTK3N ANDSEARCH-
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Profitable and Rapidly Expanding Service Company

CE DIRECTOR— GENERAL MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL

WestLondon Package
A privately owned group of companies, in a

growth sales position is experiencing rapid change

and expansion.

Servicing both the tettilAeistire sector and
manufacturing area within industry, turnover to tn

excess of£5m.

Continual growth anddevdopment hate

broadened the duties of the Finance Director to

Indude not only tbe upgrading of die Finance team

but also;

* Board lewd input into strategic issues facing tbe

company.

4c Specification and implementation of company
wide systems.

c £34-38,000 plus car etc
* Full Involvement in more general business

matters.

Ideally, yon will be a qualified Accountant with;

* An interest in smaQ businesses.

* Broad systems experience and understanding.

* Good general management capabilities.

* High level inter-personal skills, with an easy

aWJIty to develop good working relationships at

all levels.

ii you areURCfcroain mscassing uus
position please telephone Karen Wilson
BA AQUA on 01-491 3431 (0895 633429
evenings or weekends) or write to her at FHS,
14 Cork Street, London W1X lPTeadeslnga
recent CV and a note of yowr coziest salary.

Search and Selection Specialists
for

Financial Management

; *
immmm. : . v. ,mm

Kuwait £40K+
A leading Private Group of trading and
manufacturingCOPHXllto handling a wide range of

consumer goods including wdl known,
international brands, is seekinganexperiencedwell
qualified financial executive tn up the Finance

&Administration functions. Tbe person appointed

wiD have the challenging project tp set up a legal and
financial structure to form a Corporate Holding

Company few tfae subsidiary ceanpanies together

with strong centralised corporate finance and

functions and financial analysis^ |Iainyng. 1

Tbe ideal candidate shouldhave a recognised

The position wiQ report to the Board andwill

require a person havingwide experience and .

understanding nrwnpany adnanisttation
fmanrial reporting systems, treasury

degree or D.M.S. qualificatipn.

The position carries an attractive range ofbenefits
includingbonus scheme, family fiimfahed housing,
company car and medical facilities. There are
currently no taxes on salary. Commencing salary is

negotiable based on experience and qualification.

Interested candidates should cootact
Warwick Holland onLondon (01) 831 0431
or write, enckssxngafuIlCVtD
Michael Page IntemaAwitfj

39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LHL

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Brussels Paris Lyon Sydney

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

SOUTH ESSEX -£30,000

Our client is a fast expanding company in the food

wholesaling business and has built up a considerable

reputation in the trade.

A first class opportunity has now arisen for a qualified

accountant to head up the finance and administration.

Reporting to the managing director the applicant is

required to develop management systems, negotiate with
bankers together with performance reviews.

Candidates should be between 32-45 and will need to
demonstrate commercial awareness to enable them to be
able to contribute at Board level. Knowledge of import

i

procedures and foreign currently transactions desirable.

The remuneration package wiU include negotiable salary

and executive car.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive career

C.V. to D J Barwick, FCA, D J Berwick & Co.,

<
Chartered Accountants. 609 Romford Road, Manor Park,

Financial Controller
Expanding private freight forwarding company is recruiting

a Financial Controller.

In addition to normal financial control and advisory
functions file applicant will implement Installation of new
upgraded computer system.

Salary: Circa £23,000, car and usual benefits.

Location: Heathrow Airport area.

Applications to: D.D. Salmon. Dee Salmon (Services! Ltd.

Chiltem Lodge, Old Hill Wood.
Studham, Dunstable, Beds Lue 2NE.

FINANCE MANAGER
A key role in our growing business

Cardiff c£30,000

Wiggins Teape Carbonless Papers, with a turnover In excess of£300m Is
part ofthe Wiggins Teape Group, a highly successful subsidiary ofBj*lT Industries
and Is a leading European Manufacturer and distributor of speciality papers for
business use.

We are now seeking an energetic and professional Finance Manager to be
based at the UK manufacturing headquarters in Cardiff. \bu wfl) be responsible for
the direction and development of the financial services of our UK manufacturing
operations, spanning four different sites, with their own finance teams, arid
accounting for halfof the company^ turnover. As a member of the management
team you wU! makea significant contribution to the planning and achievement of
business objectives, ensuring that decisions are taken on the basis of sound
financial information, and that the operations are supported by toe required
accounting systems and controls.

Ideally aged 35-45 you will be professionally qualified with well developed
management skills and a proven record of effective contribution to the financial
management of complex manufacturing operations. A working knowledge erf

french would be an advantage as some involvement with European operations
maybe necessary

A salary ofaround £30X100 will be offered and a wide range ofbenefits that
indude a company car and generous assistance with relocation where
appropriate.

Please reply in writingenclosinga full cv to RJ Kendal at the address below:

WigginsTteape Carbonless Papers LM
P0 Box S& Gateway Hotise, Basrwstoke,

Hampshire RG21 2EET&: (0256) W2020

KTBSBP

DIRECTOROF
FINANCE
Bristol Up to £25K plus benefits

UK tixrtxri™ in both tbeun ana overseas. Thetrtrack recoid is one ofsuccess, with forcontinued expansion and growth.
uu pmnsror

planning and managing the Accounts Department Youplans to deveton existing rnunv,^ sPea™^d
MOD requirements is ahoSqSST
A qualified graduate accountant with experience
(pcesiblym a manufacturing environmentTalongcomputer fiteracy * needed for this chalknSittr
benefits package .includes car, BUPA andnoa-co
.SCMAlfi rplnrstimn ocb »o i

centsId

g with a tagh level of
rote. An attractive

scheme - relocation P6™00

P^en^m^confideooft with, detoifcd CVqnottlg reference 177 to

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Seardi .

15 Pembroke Road, Bristol BS8 3BG
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infixmaticn iqiwUngmitwM.
Furthermore, 88 a key member ofthe
tMCUftW twim,Hw Pinimwal
win be involved inlfaenaming ofthe
diviaUm and ensmragthafc fixture

jtowJtjrtBWiiiHflw
rievelopiugliaiaoowiththeoverseas
operations. „
Cprafid&tesflhoaldbequ&Efied

acuHuuteuts, apamdHgtor33-40, with

fullenrrictdnmvitaequoting ref304
toe

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97Jermyn Street.

LondonSW1Y6JE
Tel: 01-839 4572
Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwrighta Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTIONANDSEARCH

A vacancy wMi wfrMn Ow Sports CouncB for a nawfy qualHad accountant/
finalist to head up the Financial Planning Unft at the Head Office opposite
Euston station.

The successful appfleam wffi ba rssponsIMa far the Pianapainant of ah atsif

wtthin this growing unit which handas a vary varied number of aportara-
lated profacts tnemung the construction o( national taedittas, business
projections tor local management teams and organisation of arants. In

addition, the unft la responsible for producing and monitoring short-range
and long-range financial projections tor the Sports Council which has an
annual budget of approximately (SO million.

Tha ability to construct and operate spreadsheets Is rsQUtrsd and Unsocial
planning experience, including risk analysis would ba an advantegaL Above
all tha ganarsdon of now Ideas and practices Is atgiectsd from a dynamic
and Innovative appBcanL

Patrick Hsugta (guoftng rat MteSffVO). Pataoaasl (M, The Sports CoaocS,
* upper Wub—ii Piece, tondse WCtH OOP. Ctoebtg «w ZTte January

ANEQUALOPPORTUM7WSEMPLOYER

S.W. London
c£30,000 + Bonus + S. Options + Car
Hiisyoungand dynamic furniture The company has exciting
impeatmg aini distribution ghyfygir pinna jnrfnHingfl ftrture
oegopany, expected t/o£7m, geeksa USM flotation. The attractive

ManagingDirector in the next

The role has total responsibility
for the finance function and
candidates should bring a
commercial approach to s^hiiwrng
farthergrowLh ofth*>htmiriAwi«
coupledwith a shirt sleeve style.

Candidates should hequalified
accountants, age indicator 28-35.
with proven computer systems
experience, high Level of
mmmilmpnt awl p gfawng
personality.

options and board appointment.

Please telephone.or write
enclosing full curriculum vitae

quoting ref302 to:

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jermyn Street

,

LondonSW1Y 6JE

TU: 01-839 4672
Fax:01-9252386

Cartwright
Hopkins

FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

GROUP FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Northants £25,000 (Neg)-f-Car+Bonus

. JMoBngPrint Gix^pk is a highty respected market Applicants mart be qualified AccoartaiXs. aged
fcadremtfie printing hkbntxy with a reputation for 30^ withWg: company experknee, soond

,
qoaEty and imKVBtkxi. Tbe Group incorporates a conwnerciiii awaieuessand a knowledge of
nrnnhw-nfwmygWM^npwawtsfmmiimmml computerised accounting systems. BOOgy,
locations, theHead Officebting at Corty, Nanhante. taitfaugasm and vision ate essentia! for success,

Rqxtrtiqg toto Group finance Director and w b tteposonality mid approaditiqukddy gain

b»dij«up ateam of fourteen staff, this wide credMity and respect atan levels.

ittlgii^ position is responsible for ensuring the This is an outs&oxfiqg opportunity tojoina way .

annrth «wl ripriMi wrming nfHwCmpp Wnwxv. pfqgiessiw Organisationand ti COOhnlfihBC^f
Department, mid for-advice andguidance as to its coatinping growth sad success,

required to subsidiary companies. A salary of£25j000pa is offered—negotiable for tfae

Tn aAHrinn tr> tfto rhrv4y |muMnn nfmonthly tight candidate—plus a company carand a compre-
fiiMuiriei aadmsm^anentnocouaB,thep™™i hensive benefits package that includes bonus and
rhntmlW jg

M

pftnelilrtv fVnnp hndgptS
, cash shmeoptioos

flow forecasts andTYeasuxy activities. Continuing Please apply in writing, giving full careerand
devefoprocat ofthe combineriaed armuiting stay details, qinting reference L/U4/89 to

systems will alsobea mayor partofto role. Morag Lkjyd.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection - -

Alien House, Salisbury Road, Leicester LEI 7QS. Telephone (0533) 471122.

2233253
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CIAL SYSTEMS
CONTROL
Europe, Middle East and African Region
Innovation, creativity and a commitmentto quality ensures that American Express
maintains its pre-eminent position in the field of financial and travel services. Through
its four principal operating units the company offers a diverse and comprehensive
product range.

Travel Related Services mads the foundation ofthe modem American Express
company and markets some ofthe world’s most riistmgnisheH hmnrl nama*.

An excellent opportunity exists within this division for an individual to malm a positive
contribution to the company’s future. As Applications Development Control Manager,
leading a small team,you will play a significant part within the development of all new
business systems (barn PC and Mainframe). This broad role involves participating in the
design, testing and implementation ofcomputerised management information systems.

Ybu will also provide an advisory service to regional finance departments.

Candidates should be qualified Accountants, aged 25-35. with experience offinancial
systems review and development. Good analytical and rommunlraHnn «lril1« are
essential as is a flexible approach to successfully managing nhanga

The rampany offers an excellent benefits package which mnliirien amortgage subsidy
and non-contributory pension anhemn. Long term careeropportunities exist within
the Group.

Please apply directly to Ftenny Ridgett at Robert Half, Freepost, Whiter House,
Bedford Street, 418 The Strand. LondonWC2R 0BR. Tblephone: 01-836 3545,
evenings: 01-853 4009. Ateraatraely faxyour details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
Timdnn - Birmingham •Windsor ..Manchester

PersonalTax Co-ordinator
InternationalCompany

CentralLondon
Ore: client is abroadlybased nttenmionalcompanywith
operations inmore than lOOoverseas locations- Its strong

firRiMrial po«Mnn »a result ofronristwit growth and
profitability, extending over fifty years.

Theftnooal TaxCoKxdmatorwill report directly to die
European TlxManager andbe vesponsibfe foradvisingon
pergonal taxissues throughout Europe.

Thecompany operates a tarequalisation scheme for its

expatriates working inEuropeand tfae duties ofthe Tag

Oxodhiffitior wfil indude invesfigningplam for legally

reducing personal taxes paid by die company and

rtvxiitTXTmgapdpartkipatn^ ...

Ayoung and motivated tax professional is required

for this nevriy createdpotition.-HeAfoe should have

up to £28,000+ Benefits
a logical and analytical approach, good conamunicarion
-drills and should possess a formal professional

qualification.

At least 3 years’ experience in personal tax (including

taxationofexpatriatesanddouble taxation treaties) ^ined
in a professional practice or multinationalorganisation
wouldbe an advantage.

Acompetitive salary is offered togetherwirh a

comprehensive benefits package.

For further information contactGrahamKing on
01-831 2000 (eveningsfoedkeods 01-785 6545)
OTwrite tohim at the Taxation Division,

MichaelPage Finance, 39-41 ftrker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page Finance
International Reauimicar Consultants

London Bristol Windsor&AbansLeadiefiiead BfrntagbteDNaaiqdn
MtetdxaterLeedsNnmlMpn^KC2»«eowatWoridwide

FINANCIAL CONTROL
£

key management accounting& planning role

Central London c£35,000 + car + mortgage

Our client is one of the most influential financial services groups. Following substantial growth
arising from reorganisations, acquisitions and development of new businesses, this role has been
created to strengthen the managementteam of a vital central service division supporting die group's
very substantial and diverse activities.

Responsible for developing a proactive team, emphasis will be on improving financial planning and
reporting procedures and enhancing financial awareness. This commercial role will involve
advising on the financial implications of strategic plans and assisting with the overall control of a
multi million pound budget

Applicants should be qualified accountants, ideally aged early 30s, with strong interpersonal skills

and proven management accounting and analytical experience. Future prospects within this

dynamic group are extensive.

Salary is negotiable and benefits include a non-contributory pension, car and subsidised mortgage.

Please write with fufl career details to David Tod BSc FCA quoting reference D/798/JF

LLO^ D MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 He>li Hoiborn London VVC7V6QA .01-41)5-3499

Aerospace Engineering p.I.c.

Financial Director
Cardiff c£20,000 -F Car +

,

+ Bens.

/
The Client

Aerewpacc Engineering- pic is a rapidly expandinggnnro ofcompanies within
the engineering sccks Wilh a current turnover in excess of£SOm pj.; they

have an impressive profit growth record to date and are now seeking to recuit a
Knfnrial Director for a recently acquired autonomous subsidiary.

/
The Position "•

Reporting directly to the M D and forming pareof the Senior Management
Hun (he successful applicant will be responsible for Strategic Planning. Profit

Performance.Systems Development as well astheday today runningof the

Accounts Department.

/
The Person

Candidates (age will not be a harrier) will be qualified Accountantswho can
demonstrate practical indoscrial experience togetherwith arecordofachievement
withinaprogressive organisation.'Applicams must be innovative, pro-active and
achieverswith goodcommunicative and managerial skills.

/
The Rewards

The salarypackage onoffer (including relocation expenses where necessary)

show the commitmentof ourdiem to attract candidates who are motivated by

achievement,and who have the ability to further develop within this progressive

organisation.

InterestedcandidatesshouldcontactNickStephenson 021-235 4450

(officehams)or021-445 5055 (evenings and weekends). Alternatively,

write enclosing -a comprehensive C.V. to the address below.

j iK| / j HerbertHouse,
' -*

1 / :

:

l '
; 71 Cornwall Street,

/ Birmingham B32EE.

/ NicholasAndrews / Telephone:02F233 4450

* '

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

£25k + Car +
Benefits

North East Location

In the design and manufacture of Its

particular product range, my client Is

amongst the world's top companies, bn

the UK, they operate from a modem
plant In the North East and hove a
reputation tor the extensive use of
advanced manufacturing and
computer-based systems.

As Financial Controller tor the plant,

youwfllbecomea memberofthesentar
management operating team and will

be expected to make a significant
contribution to toe commercial and
financial management of toe Business.
Your responsibilities will, therefore, cover
a broad range of financial and
management accounting activities,

but key tasks would Include planning
and forecasting, maintenance and
developmental costing systems and
evaluationofexistingandnewbusiness.

Preferably CJ.MA, you will already
have several yeare relevant post-
qualifying experience with a sound
appreciation of computerised
accounting systems and information
technology. Above all. you wtn be the
kind of person capable of working to
tigWreportlngdeadlineswhowill thrive

on the challenge and responsibility
offered wtthto tots dynamic and
demanding environment
The attractive salary and

comprehensive benefits, including
relocation assistance where
appropriate, reflect the seniority ot this

position.

Initially please write, enclosing toll

CV to: Rfchatd Lawson,
Riley Advertising (Newcastle).
Confidential Reply Service,

Rex Stewart House. 9 St. James Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne NEt 4NF.

Please list separately the names ot

any companies to whom you do not
wish your application forwarded.

;onnon Bwnrrr.ghQ.-T-. Sn i Ini Edirit-jrgt: GiCSCC.v */c'r.._-rvj'i-:--' fi»:-vrCC5"i? fw'

HUNGARIAN
INTERNATIONAL BANE LTD

INTERNAL AUDITOR

The Hungarian International Bank
requires an Internal Auditor to lead the
bank’s internal audit function. The
successful applicant will propably be an
experienced international banker with
previous internal audit experience. An
accountancy qualification though not
essential would be an advantage.

Applicants will need to be confident in
their ability to enhance and maintain an
internal audit programme within a highly
business orientated environmen t

Attractive terms of remuneration
commensurate with age, experience and
qualifications will be offered to the right
candidate.

Applications, which must be in writing
and accompanied by a detailed curriculum
viate should be addressed to:-

Miss A Andrews
Manager Personnel

Hungarian International Bank Ltd
95 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7LU

I
I
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CORPORATE TAXACCOUNTANT
Use your commercial acumen in a global environment

Commitment to qaaKry success and

growth runs through every facet ofour

business. That** why che people we
recruit need the vision, business acumen

and talent to ensure our goals ate

achieved,

As Corporate Tax Accountant you

would be playing a vital role in our

future development by meeting the

demands of our entrepreneurial man-

agers for expert information on cor-

porate taxation matters and helping to

ensure that the impact of UK and

foreign taxes on the group is kept to a

ipmiiwim,

You should cither be a recently

qualified accountant or come from the

Inland Revenue itself — but, whatever

your background, it should indude at

least 12 months’ specialist exposure to

corporate tax activities.

This is an outstanding opportunity

to capitalise on that experience and to

gain an unparalleled inwgbt into die way
a major transnational business operates.

\bu will treed weD developed

tprhnieal, accounting and inter personal

drilk. as wdD as strong commercial

awareness. ISm must be flexible in your

approach and adaptable in your oudook

because in a company the size and

complexity of ours, no two problems

can be treated exactly ahke-

The right person is unHkdy to be

disappointed either by the rewards or

the prospects. As wcH as an attractive

salary and a substantial benefits package

which includes profit sharing, holiday

travel opportunities and hobby bonus,

you'll receive every opportunity id

maximise your potential, mdudmg the

encouragement to study for the AFQ
qualification.

Please send a full c-v, indicating

present salary level, no: Recruitment Sc

Selection, Re£ RJ/12K), British Airways

Pic, -Meadowfaank”, PO Box 59,

HounslowTW5 9QX.

Group Corporate FinanceManager
London to £45,000+ excellent

benefitspackage
Our client is a broadly based international retail group
with a turnover in excess of £L25bn, operations In 8
countries and many franchises across the world.

An exceptional opportunity exists foran experienced and
ambitious finance professional to expand the group's

centralised corporate finance and treasury functions.

Your responsibffities will indude overseeing treasury

strategy for thegroupworldwide; undertakingacquisition
and disposal reviews leading to negotiating and transac-

ting deals; advising on sand implementing financial

policies and strategy and developing relationships with
external bankers and advisers.

You should be aged 30-35,a graduate, preferably with a
relevant professional qualification (MCT,MBA, ACA) and a
successful background either in corporate treasury,

investment management or corporate finance. Ybu will

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

be fully conversant with all aspects of corporate treasury

and modem corporate finance theory High intellect,

excellent presentation and management skills are
required forthis high profile role, whldi forms part of the
small management team influencing key strategic

decisions.

Interested applicantsshook! writeendodngaMCtf
anddaytime telephonenumber,quotingReft290, to
BarryOBler BA,ACA,Whitehead RSce,295 Regent
Street,LondonWlR8JH.ltel:01-637 8736.

See

British
airways

Financial Controller

London

c£30,000 + Bonus + Car
Otzr clientwas established eightyean a daeiro towork within a creative

environment

with a superb chantbase oftop quality
household names in theUK, Europe and
USA. In addition to winning coveted

swards for its innovative and original

level ofcommercial success.

Resulting from its achievements to date

the need has arisen fortius new
apyukitaieiit to bo made ofa Financial
Controller to partaopate in the next vapid

fixture development.

Therola win report directly to the Main
Board and responsibilities will include all

Broad commercial and administrative

functions will also be covered and itis

therefore vital that a comnwroal
ytritaida is brought to the role along with

and havethe abilitytotrte

initiativem a small but rapidly growing

and ambitious teem.

Please telephone or write

carricuhim vitae quotingwc 303 tos.

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jerroyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE
ThU 01-839 4572
Fax: 01^925 2336

>0 aL^ii
'iVi_L

7
financial selection and search

I
Banking on Internal

c£25.000 + Bank Ben

Our cl'**** is a major North American Financial

Institution with European operations centred

in London.

The company now wish to recruit a senior audit

officer to work closely with the audit manager.

This position will give exposure to senior line

management and involve the assessment of rides

amA controls as well as the quality and

effectiveness of management generally.

We are a qualified

accountant, who is self motivated.

flexible and analytical in their approach.

Prior exposure to the hanking sector would be

useful, whether in the public practice or in

commerce. Opportunities are excellent for

career progression within audit or other

operational areas, once die successful candidate

has a proven track record.

Interested accountants should contact Diane -

ForresterACA onOl-831 2000 or write

to her at Michael Page Finance, 39*41

Parker Street, London WC2B 5LBL

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

imAm Ritonl WmxfanrSt Albans Leatfacrbead^DiimuMtham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Ncwcasdenipcjo-Tynt GUsRCnv& Worldwide

THE CHALLENGE OF AN INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
A40/M40 Corridor

Rapid and profitable growth have generated some

recent promotions and organisation developments,

which have in turn resulted in this relatively rare

taBennttional finance role becoming available. As part of

a truly cosmopolitan team al the International

Headquarters for this major division of a Multi-

billion $ turnover US Multi-rational, the responsibilities

flf Hmmw Manager nrtll inriiwtn?

* Capital investment appraisal throughout the

subsidiaries In Europe, Canada, the Far East and

Australasia - this will be significant due to the

current rapid growth.

* Control of and reporting on the Assets, Inventory

and Receivables.

* ResponsMJty for recommending courses of action in

such areas as Divisional, Export Credit, Ihx and

Treasury Planning.

Ills envisaged that Ore successful candidate will

develop in this rote prior to undertaking the nest

FM S

c. £28K Plus Car
opportunity within the Group. In wrier rotate

advantage of this situation the successful candid&e

(who will be a young Accountant) must dearly

demonstrate tire following:

An affinity wifotteirramational environment and

the abfltty to relee to oraseas management.

* Ambition, emhosfasn and creativity with the abffity

to think laterally in the resolution of Issues.

The role will involve a limited amount of travd.

Applications roe invited bom IndnrWoab currently

firing in the UK or overseas, who are actively looking to

join a highly regarded International group

tfyro are Interested tadfeoMstag the

situation farther please contact Karen D WHsos
BA ACMA on 01-491 3431 (or 0895 633429
evenings and weekends) or write to her at FM8,
14 Cork Street, London WIT lPPesdosiiig a
recent CT and note ofcarredt salary.

Search and Selection Specialists
for

Financial Management

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Nottingham package c£35,000 + car

With one of the leading brands, comprehensive product ranges and ambitious expansion plans our
client is a major force in its competitive sector.

As a key member of the management team of its principal manufacturing subsidiary, the Financial
Director will be a vital contributor to policy formulation. Initial emphasis will be on further
improving costing and reporting procedures in order to provide a sound basis for performance
appraisal and pricing strategy. This is therefore a "hands on' role combining practical accounting
with financial and commercial responsibilities.

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged early 30s with proven industrial experience,
preferably gained in a group using sophisticated financial controls and the initiative, drive and
flexibility to work closely with all disciplines of management

The competitive remuneration package indudes a profit related bonus.

Please write with full career details to David Tod BSc FCA quoting reference D/791/PF.

I ! CM U MANAGE MEN 1 Selection Con>ui tints I 5 I fii»h Holborn I notion \\C IV i»QA 0 1 -4n'* > 4 -e.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
The MWG Group of Companies Is the fastest growing
automotive sector trading house in the U.K. 1989 sales
are expected to exceed £17M. The Group is mostly
Involved In exports from the U.K. to the rest of the world.
There will be major product launches in 1989.

The Job
Responsible to the chairman, the Financial Controller
will use a highly screen based system presently In

progress to full automation. Ha will run the Accounts
Department and maintain links with Bankers and
Suppliers.

The Candidate

Age range preferred 30/40 years. Qualified. Automotive
experience. Export experience an advantage. Computer
experience essential.

The Rewards
E30K p.a. + Non-contributory Pension. Company Car.
Health Insurance. Promotion to Financial Director as
target

Letters and full c.v. to

The Chairman
MWG House
Hanworth Lane
Chertsey Surrey KT16 9LA

BED
DAVY MCDERMOTT LTD

who is well used to pressure
and responsibility and has
good communication and
interpersonal skills. It is

unlpody that applicants below
their rmd-30s will have the
required experience and
maturity for fhis demanding

The substantial salary and
benefits package is all that
would be expected from a
majoremployer.

In the first instance, please
contact Ray Bettiss, Divisional
Director or Personnel on
01-903 1333for further
informationor sendyour C.V.
tohim at Davy McDermott

dlesex HA9 SJD.

Financial
Director
Designate

NorthernHome
Counties,

c £35,000, Car,
Bonus, Benefits

providing contract services in the
public sector, seeks & highly motivated
person to control its financial systems.
The appointee will be responsible to
the divisionalmanaging director for all
financial and management accounting
functions and will be expected to
PtOVide profit to
other senior colleagues. Candidates,
aged 35-45, should be chattered
accountants with drive, mitlnwiawn
and determination , able to develop the

I
to meet demands created by a
significant expansion program.
Experience with accounting
requirement for contracts would be an
advantage. There is a generous
relocation package^
£A Flude, Bat M15045/FT. Male or
female candidates should telephone In
confidence for aPasonal History Form,
061-832 3500, Fax: 061-834 8577,
HoggettBowerspic, St James’sCourt
30 Brown Street MANCHESTER.
M22JF.

HoggettBowers
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That’s the way
the money goes

It Is a hard fife for
most foreign securi-

ties houses In Japan
atme moment: “A bit

like tearing up
Y10.000 notes." says
one broker. After
years of effort and

massive investment setting up in the Tokyo
market, most firms are finding profitability as
remote a goal as ever. Some analysts believe
that losses will force more foreigners to follow
Hoare Govett and give up on Japanese equi-
ties, but few are holding their breath for a
major shake-out inthe. industry, reports Patti

WaJdmeir. Page 25

mvenmem ugn
Sweden's stock market has. risen to record
highs for the past three sessions, as equity
Investors give the thumbs up to currency liber-

alisation plans contained in the country’s new
budget Sara Webb reports. Page 44

Stars of the UK Mgh street
Ms Anita Roddick

,

(left), managing
director of Body
Shop International,

has been voted UK
retailer of the year
for 1988. Defying the
general malaise in

British high streets,

the “natural" cos-
metics and toiletries

group yesterday
reported a 55 per cent rise in annual profits.

That other UK niche retailer. Sock Shop, also
produced sparkling results yesterday: In this

case a 43.5 per cent jump to pre-tax profits of
£2.6m. Page 29

Deceptive side of gentle giants
Opponents of Thomson Travel's acquisition of

Horizon, the deal cleared by the UK Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission yesterday,
appear to have a highly fanciful notion of the
relationship between size and muscle-power.
The commission was told that Thomson had
been working on a five-year plan to dominate
the UK tour trade. But such a move does not
necessarily make for a muscular giant capable
of squeezing the life out of competitors,

explains Christopher Parkes. Page 29

com comfort tor not cnoivucots
For the US motorist
there is one sure
sign that the coun-
try's chemicals
Industry is going
through a purple
patch: the price of

. anti-freeze Iras tri- .

pied. This is the clearest evidence to the aver-

age American of booming times in a sector

which most forecasters believe will have
another good year in 1988. There are many in

the business, however, who are not so confi-

dent about Its performance come the 1990s,

write Peter Marsh and James Buchan. Page 24
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Companies In this aecHon

Abbey Panels invs
Abbeycreat
Ace Bnimont kit

Acorn securities
Alexanders Hldgs
Assoc Newspapers
Astra Trust
Avdei .

aiL
Bonks (Sidney CJ
Barbour Index *

Bassett Foods
Bespak ;

Body Shop (ntl

British Petroleum
Cakabreed Robey
Cantors
Carron Phoenix
COtus
Chirr Resources
Coated Electrodes
Comp. Fin. de Suez
Cons. Natural Gas
Courtsolds
Oa Gama
Dowty
ERF {Holdings}
Economic Forestry
Fleming Overseas inv
SEC
GPA
Geico Express
Hestalr

Chief price changes yesterday

31 HHdaro 31
28 Hoffmaim-La Roche 28
31 Investment Company 31
31 Irish Continental 29
31 Johnstone’s Paints 29
29 Jurys Hotel Group 31

31 La Seigneurle 29
30 Lazards 30
29 Lowe (Robert H) 30
31 M&G Dual Trust 29
31 Markheath Securities 31
» Northern Telecom 30
31 Northwestern Mutual 24
29 Pan Am 24
31 PhHips 24
31 30
31 Procter & Gamble 24
31 Purolalor Courier 24
26 RAS 29
31 RTZ 31
31 Rea! Time Control 31
26 Robert Home 31
26 STC 30
25 Selmor 24
29 Sock Shop Infl 20
31 Southern Business 31
29 Taubmans Industries 29
31 Tootal 28
31 Veba 20
30 Wacoml 25
24 Waatpool Inv Trust 31
24 Wyko Group 31
29 Zetters Grotm 31
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Boldness has
become the
Abbey’s habit
David Barchard looks at reasons
for a stock market flotation

Derring-do has been
Abbey National's consist-

ent response to the chal-
lenges which have crowded in
upon the once sedate building
society Industry in tbe 1980s. By
next June, if the stock market
flotation announced yesterday
goes according to plan. It may
have been, rewarded (hr its bold-

ness by hemming the third larg-

est UK bank by capitalisation-

Going public is only the latest

of a long line of innovations for
Abbey National.

As Sir Campbell Adamson, the
society's rfiflTrmfln nmriton • Oul
yesterday, the society's track
record in the 1980s includes
breaking up the old budding soci-

eties’ interest rate cartel, launch-
ing new products ranging from
tiered deposit rate accounts to
cheque book current accounts,
and crossing the channel, ini-

tially in Spain, into European
markets in expectation of 1992.

No other building society,
including Halifax, Abbey
National's larger rival, has
moved so far or so test in diversi-

fying from traditional savings
and .loans business. Several soci-

eties admit privately that they
are waiting for Abbey National’s

flotation to go through before
going ahead with possible Pic
conversion Mini of their own.
For, although both their

savings and mortgage business
have been booming in the last

year, many executives in the
huger building societies are well
aware that medium and
long-term pressure on them is

likely to become more intense
and there may be very limited
scope for mutual institutions in
the retail financial services mar-
kets of the 19908.
Yesterday Sir Campbell

Summed UP the riiqarttranfagas of
remaining a mutual building
society as Abbey National sees
them. They are, he said, legal
constraints on their ability to
diversify into new lines of busi-

ness; limited ability to operate in
the wholesale money markets,
«mri above all Hniitaii ability to
raise new capital.

All these restrictions were
eased by tbe 1968 Building Societ-

ies Act and the expansion of
building society

.
powers

announced in the Review of
Schedule 8 of the Act in February
teat year.
But even with fills liberalisa-

tion, Abbey believes continued
mutuality would impose too
many restraints, it says that it

intends to confine itself mainly to
its traditional retail fjnnnr-p busi-

ness *wri will not venture far, if

at all, into corporate finance. But
it beheves it will be hard to live

Ah’ long with the law's total ban
on corporate business for mutu-
als and a 40 per cent ceiling cm
funding from wholesale sources.

It would also have to depend for

capital solely on its reserves and
subordinated debt.

"Our competitors who are not
building societies nnno of
these constraints.” said Sir
Campbell. Even those societies
which are still committed to
remaining mutual are aware that
competition in open markets for
traditional building society mort-
gage and savings business is

likely to sweep away the majority
Of Societies in file wri rlarairta

Reports on the future of the
building society industry com-
missioned by societies favouring
staying mutual predict that the
present 115 societies may be
whittled down by mergers over
the next decade to less than a
dozen societies large enough to
compete with the hank*

Abbey National, with assets of
more than £30bn - around
nobmnore than TSB or the Royal

Tbmk of Scotland, tftnmgh around
£15bn less than Lloyds, the small-

est of the dearers - does not face
Hm dflemma of being too small to
survive on its own in the market

In spite ofits obvious strengths
- 9 per cent of the UK's personal
sector liquid assets, and more
than 12 per cent of the UK’s
mortgage loans - Abbey National
nevertheless needs to grow on
several fronts to be able to bear
wmparjffin with Bin main ripwr-

ers. Its branch network of 678
branches, is than half that of
TSB for instance and about a
third the size of thnaa of Lloyds
or Miritenri Batifc.

Sir Campbell said yesterday
that Abbey National, though it

intends to stick to retail banking,
haa post-1992 ambitions stretch-

ing beyond being a "regional UK-
only business”.

To grow on this scale from its

present size, Abbey National will
require injections of capital well
beyond the initial £lbn it is plan-
ning to raise this summer. Most
of this will probably go on refur-
bishing and expanding its exist-
ing branch network and boosting
its money transmission capacity
to levels approaching those of the
major banks.

Since the decision to go public
was first -announced last March,
prematurely as they now admit -

Abbey National’s directors - have
spent nine lonely and painful
months, beleaguered by the pro-
tests ofa well publicised group of
rebel members support ing mnrtHn.

ued mutuality.

They now hope that these
objections will dissolve with most
members eager to take advantage
of a free share issue. Once the
hurdle of seeking their approval
has been surmounted, tne real
race will start

Swelling ranks of small investors

last year. However, provided Hie that easy profits are certain.
That depends on two key

Comparison with banks
Pre-tax

Assets Capital profits

p$Sank (Ebn) (Em) <£m)

ppparcteys 87.8 4.229 1,052

IlgNaiWest 87.0 4,959 1,266

PpARiland 48.5 2,685 511
Lloyds 44.9 2^93 . 818

mrsB 19.7 2.268 . 276
•A Royal Bankof Soot 19.1 1,056 274
j^|Bank of Scotland 11.0 654 157

Abbey National 2&4 1,133 353
SoMctPhanpaSOwf

sufficiently weighted In the

By PW8p Coggan In London

thk Abbey National share offer

will not only be one of the larg-

est ever naafulvatisation issues

in Britain but it wfll also greatly
increase ft* number of——R UK
dmrriiftMwiL
Whatever the success of the

money raising offer. Abbey’s
decision to distribute free shares
to 5J5m eligible members of the
society will be an enormous
boost to the wider share owner-
ship movement, already helped
by the Government’s privatise-

tJflOl pr^^pWntnwA

Although many Abbey
National members may already
be among the UK's 9m existing

individual shareholders, it still

seems lffcriy that the float will

add at least 2m to 3m new share-
holders to the list.

The £lbn ($I.7bn) that Abbey
will seek to raise will be almost
equal to the entire amount
raised by non-privatisation
issues on the new issue market

price is right. Abbey is unlikely
to have difficulty under-
writing the offer.
Last year institutions faced

few calls on their purses, apart
from Steel and the Bar-
days pwiw rights issue, and a
series of cash takeovers enabled
them to build up findr liquidity.

The Abbey float will arrive in
a gap in tbe privatisation time-

table, which is currently await-

ing the flotation of the water
industry* scheduled at the earli-

est for the autumn.
However, the attempt to raise

£lbn from private Investors
promises to be a massive under-
taking. Many investors may sim-
ply take the £200-£250 worth of
free shares and run, and not
bother to apply for additional
paid-for shares.
The best argument for per-

suading society members to
apply for extra shares may be

awMimptirms.
The first is that general inves-

tor confidence in equities is suf-
ficiently healthy to encourage a
buoyant aftermarket for Abbey
shares. The two largest issues of
last year, British Steel and Racal
Telecom, both suffered from the
trade-deficit inspired gloom ft°*

descended on the UK stock mar-
kets in the later months of 1988;
neither offer brought any cheer
for the stags. Only the brave
would forecast the stock mar-
ket’s mood next summer, when
Abbey finally Intends to float.

The second assumption is that
demand from private Investors
will be sufficient to ensure that
institutions are short of stock.
Given that Abbey seems likely to
be a constituent of tbe FT-SE 100
index, many institutions will
need to buy shares in the after-
market to ensure that they are

stock. A ready supply of institu-

tional buyers is likely to push
tile shares to a premium.

However, if private demand is
sluggish, many institutions will
merely obtain the required num-
ber of shares in their capacity as
underwriters.

H all goes well, it is not incon-
eeivahle that a large proportion
of the 5-5m eligible members
may apply far shares — after all

there were 5m applicants for

TSB shares in 1988. But it might
be more prudent to make
assumptions on the 650,000
investors who applied for British
Steel shares.

Ironically, the issue Is likely to
result in a sharp foil in Abbey
National deposits at the time of
the issue. Many «™»n investors
withdraw funds from their build-
ing society accounts in order to
apply far new issues and there is

a sharp foil in building society
funds inflow at the time of priva-
tisations.

Maxwell
auctions
Norton
Opax
stake
By Andrew Hid in London

MR Robert Maxwell, chairman
and chief executive of Maxwell
Communication Corporation, the
UK publishing and information
group, Is putting his 25.6 per cent
stake in Norton Opax, the secu-

rity and specialist printer, up for

sale by tender. The hope is to
raise at least £77.5m ($140m).
Such a large holding could pro-

vide a platform for a bid, and the
news, announced at an extraordi-

nary general meeting of MCC,
prompted a 9.5 per cent rise in
Norton's share price. Norton, said
it would welcome the transfer of
the into friendly but
would resist any takeover
attempts.
Mr Maxwell is asking at least

195p far each of the 33.7m Norton
ordinary shares - a 24 per cent
premium to yesterday’s opening
price of 157p - and 103p for each
of the lL5m convertible prefer-

ence shares. Norton shares closed

at 172p yesterday.
It was thought that Mr Max-

well might also sell his stake of

more than 15 per cent in De La
Rue, the flnanrial printing com-
pany, in line with recent dispos-
als ofMCC printing interests, but
tiie De La Rue stake has been
retained. Earlier this week
Sodete Financiere de Genfeve, the
Swiss holding company con-
trolled by Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
revealed it had built up a 49 per
cent stake in De La Rue over the
past six months.
Mr Maxwell picked up 22 per

cent of Norton in 1986, after inter-

vening in Norton’s bitterly con-
tested but successful takeover
bid for McCorquodale, another
printing group.
MCC said yesterday it also

planned to sell around £70m
worth of surplus property and
property developments in the
UK, and to dispose of other MCC
subsidiaries.

The property and asset dispos-

als, more planned disposals of
subsidiaries of Macmillan, the US
publisher, and the sale of three
travel guides belonging to Offi-

cial Airline Guides, should raise
about $500m, estimated MCC.
Mr Robert Maxwell, MCC’s

chairman and chief executive,
acquired OAG and Macmillan for
a total 6&25bn through off-bal-

ance sheet companies before
Christmas.
About S880m has already been

realised through the manage-
ment buy-out of BPCC, Britain’s
largest commercial printer,
which was approved at yester-
day’s EGM, and disposals of
other subsidiaries of MCC and
Macmillan.

Arnault set to take LVMH chair
By Paul BaBs in Paris

MS BERNARD Arnault, the
chairman of Financiere Agache,
is poised to take over tomorrow
from Mr Alain Chevalier as chair-

man of Moet Hennessy-Louis
Vnitton (LVMH), in a climax to
the long-running battle for con-
trol of the leading French cham-
pagne, cognac and luxury prod-
ucts group.
Mr Arnault, who has become

the single largest shareholder at
LVMH in partnership with Guin-
ness, the British drinks group, is

expected to be appointed chair-

man at a supervisory board meet-
ing, with Mr Chevalier resigning.
Mr Jean-Lonis Masorel, the
LVMH managing’ dfrartw

, js alan

expected to resign tomorrow.
The group has been bedevilled

by internal rifts for the past 18
months, ever since the Louis
Vuitton luxury goods group
merged with drinks group Moet
Hennessy. >

Mr Arnault is understood to
have won tbe full support of

Guinness in his bid to become
rhairman. Both Mr Arnault and
Guinness opposed recent propos-
als made by Mr Chevalier and the
Louis Vuitton camp, led by Mr
Henry Racamier, to reorganise
the group and give its drinks and
luxury products businesses
greater autonomy. .

Mr Arnault is expected to hold
talks with Mr Anthony Tennant,
tbe Guinness chief executive, in
Paris today as well as with other
key shareholders of the group to

finalise the top management
changes to be made at the board
meeting on Friday.
Mr Arnault and Guinness have

built up a 40 per cent stake in

LVMH, which now has a market
capitalisation ofFFr40bn ($6.5bn),

tbe largest on the French bourse.

The Arnault-Guinness stake is

held through a joint subsidiary

which is owned 60 per cent by Mr
Arnault and 40 per cent by Guin-
ness. The vehicle controls about
30 per cent of the voting rights in

LVMH.
At this stage, Mr Arnault and

Guinness do not appear to envis-
age increasing further their stake
in LVMH and appear to have won
the support of many of the mem-
bers in the Moet-Hexmessy camp,
who currently hold about 14 per
cent of the company. The Lends
Vuitton camp owns about 23 per
cent of the group’s share capital.

Mr Arnault’s appointment
would mark a remarkable coup
on the part of the young busi-

nessman, who was originally
called in to the group by Mr
Racamier last year. Mr Racamier
was then in open dispute with Mr
Chevalier, who at that time
headed the Moet-Hennessy camp.
Mr Chevalier subsequently called
in Guinness.

The irony is that the two chtef
rotagonists have been out-
anked by their putative allies,

who have now joined forces to
take control of the group.

Cerus likely to bid for Dumenil
By George Graham in Paris

CERUS, the French holding
company at Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Italian financier, is

expected to announce tomorrow
a bid for 100 per cent control of
Thimmwii-f^ble. tite French finan-

cial services group of which it

already owns 27.7 per cent.
Both Cerus’s and Dumenil’s

shares were suspended on the
Paris stock exchange, but neither
would mrtp any further com-
ment yesterday. The merger, if

successful, would both give Cerus
ao-oofi to Dumenil’s considerable

cash resources and create
France’s fourth largest listed

financial conglomerate. It wouM
also reinforce Cerus's role as Mr
De Benedetti's primary vehicle

for European expansion,
Cerus is widely expected to

offer its own shares in exchange
for the 723 per cent of Dumenil it

does not already own. Analysts

predicted the offer could value
Dumenil as high as FFr5-5bn
(5880m). At the suspension price

of FFr1,175, Dumenil has a mar-
ket capitalisation of FFr4.7bn.

Cerus already exercises effec-

tive control over Dumenil, with
Assurances Generates De France,
the state-owned insurer, the sec-

ond largest shareholder with
around 125 per cent.

A merger, however, would
bring Dumenil’s estimated
FFrXJSbn cash and FFr2.2bn
equity capital onto Cerus’s bal-

ance sheet, sorely battered after

its abortive battle to gain control

of Societe Generate De Belgique.
Dumenil last year recorded capi-

tal gains of FFrl65m on the sale

of its SGB stake and of FFr300m
on its withdrawal from the
Kivaud conglomerate. Also, funds

set aside for raising its stake in
Euromobiliare. the Italian mer-

chant bank, were not used
tw-ancp of ftp arrival of Midland
Bank.
The prospect of a merger was

greeted with suspicion by Paris
stockbrokers. Past operations
conducted by Mr De Benedetti,
especially the sale of the Buitoni
food group to Nestfe, have made
investors cautious of the valua-
tions used for his companies, and
some saw the bid as another in a
series of operations designed to
restore Cerus's finances.

Mr Alain Mine, Cerus’s chief
executive, uses a peculiar
accounting method to value the
group’s Dumenil stake in his
company's own books at
FFr2.14bn at the end of 1988. The
same technique, 20 times
Dumenil's 1988 earnings of
FFrtOOm, would put a price on
the company of FFrShn, 70 per
cent above its suspension price.

Bremer Landesbank Capital Markets PLC

- NOTICE
to toetaUm (toe "NoMx*fann) offee

AS MJOOOfiO012%% Notesdue 1991 (Bie “Notes”) of

BremerLandesbank Finance (Craayao) N.V. (the “N.V.")

constituted by a Trust Deeddated 7ft May, 1988, (the "Principal Trust Deed”) made between the N.V. and The
Law Debenture Trust Corporator! p-Lc. (Die ~Tkustoe*’) as amended by a Supplemental Trust Deed dated
30ft December, 1988, (She “Supplemental Trust Deed”) made between the N.V„ Bremer Landesbank Capital
Markets PLC (the "Substituted Debtor**) and the Trustee (the Principal TrustDeed and the Supplemental Trust

Deed together being referred toas the "Tlrust Deed")- The Notes and theCoupons are entitled to the benefit at,

and the holders thereof are doemod to have notice aJ and be bound by, the provisions of a Paying Agency
Agreementdated 71h May. 1988 {toe "Principal PayingAgencyAgreement") entered intobythe MV- the Trustee
and the Pitying Agents asamended by a Supplemental Paying AgencyAgreement (the "Supptanwntal Paying
Agency Agreement") dated 30th December. 1968 between the N.V.. the Substituted Debtor, theTrustee and the

Paying Agents (the Principal Paying Agency Afpeamea! and the Supplemental Paying Agency Agreement
together being referred toas the “Paying Agency Agreement”).

SUBSTITUTIONOFMtMCVALDEBTOR
Notice Is herebygiven to the Noteholders ftat. pursuant to Cteuaa 15(B) of the^That Deed, with effect on end
from 30th December, 1988:

k

(1) the Substituted Debtor. Incorporated In Btgfamd and Wales, has:

(a) pursuant to the provisions oltheSupplemental Trust Deed, been substituted In place of the N.V. as the

principal debtor In respect of the Notes and the Coupons under the TrustDeed: and

(b) pursuanMD the provisions of theSupplemental Paying AgencyAgreement been substituted In place of

the N.V. under theterms of the Principal Paying Agency Agreement

(2) the obligations of the Substituted Debtor arising from, or to connection vrift. the Notes and theCoupons ere
secured byan assignmentto the Trustee by the Substituted Debtor of Its rights In respect ofa Deposit In the
amountofASSonoOjOOOeesetoutin the DepositAgreement (theformofwWcbappears asSchedule 1 tothe
Supplemental That Deed) and the mistDeed. •

Nonew definitive NotesvriH be issuedand the existing deHnfflveNotes wffl notbeoueratomped nor exchanged.
The Notes will be Rated on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the former name. Bremer Landesbank
Finance (Curasao) N.V, followed by the name of the Substituted Debtor. Bremer Landesbank Capitol Markets
PLC.

The entering SecurityCodeNumbersfarEuro-Clearend Cedel and the etdaUng Gonuan Security Code Number
wfTI remain unchanged.

A notice containing Information regardingthe Stobahtuted Debtor end aespy of the Memoranctom and Articles

of Association of the Substtirted Debtor have been lodged with the Qraffier on Chefdo Tribunal d’Anondbee-
mentdenta Luxembourg, wherefteeame may be Inapactad and copies obtained.
Any Noteholderwhowishes to inspectcopies of the Principal TrustDeador of theSupplemental TrustDeed, the
Principal Paying AgencyAgreement or theSupplemental Paying AgencyAgreementmentionedabove maydo
ao at the specified offices at the Trusteeand Paying Agents Ostad below:

TRUSTEE
Hw Law DebentureThatCorporation pin.

Princes House,
95 Oesham Street,
London EC2V7HX

Orion Royal Bank Limited,

71 Queen Victoria Street.
London EC4V7DE

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium)
ruedeUgnel.
B-1000 Brussels

PAYMQAGSfTS:
The Royal Bank of CanadaAO,
Bockonhebner Lamfedrasse 61.

D-flOOO Frankfurt/Maln 1,
'

The Royal Bank of Canada
(France)&A,
3 rue Scribe.
75440 Parle

NORDILB Norddeutscfae The Royal Bank <* Canada (Sufctse),

Landesbank, Luxembourg SJL. rueDUayS.
2SRwtod’Alton, 1204 Geneva
Luxembourg 1140

BREMER LANDESBANK CAPITAL MARKETS PLC
Dated 12ft January. 1989
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Procter in $lbn
employee share
ownership plan

Philips sells

Selmer to

New York
LBO group

Fears of downturn keep optimists in cnecK

By James Buchan in New York
By David Brown
in Amsterdam

PROCTER & GAMBLE, the big
US consumer products group,
intends to give Its employees
up to 20 per cent ownership in
the company In a complex Sibn
scheme to improve their retire-

ment benefits and deter the
threat of hostile takeover.
The Cincinnati-based group

said the scheme would
increase the employee stake in

the company from 14 per cent
now to 20 per cent
Though broadly similar to

employee plans announced by
Phillips Petroleum, Hospital
Corporation of America and
Polaroid in the past two years,
the Procter & Gamble employ-
ee-ownership scheme is proba-
bly the most ambitious under-
taken.
The scheme is designed to

wop tbs tax advantages ofl&ed
for employee ownership as a
means of financing pension
plans and a stock bay-back
more cheaply. And, by concen-
trating stock In friendly hands,
the scheme will make any hos-
tile takeover harder.
The group, which has made

sluggish progress in the 15809

because of a string of costly

and difficult marketing battles,

has sometimes been touted as
a takeover candidate.

Starting in July, . Procter &
Gamble will create a so-called

leveraged employee stock own-
ership plan which wiQ borrow
$lbn over 15 years, tbs loan
being guaranteed by the com-
pany.
Because lenders to Esops get

tax breaks on their interest
income, they lend at interest
rates up to 1.5 percentage
points lower than usual,
according to the group.
With the Sibn loan, theEsop

will buy preferred stock from
the company which wfQ pay
dividends to the employees at
tax-advantaged rates and be
convertible into common stock.
Procter & Gamble believes

the scheme could cut sharply
the cost of its pension plan
over 15 years.

In addition, the company
will use the proceeds of the
preferred stock sale to buy in
up to i9m common shares and
thus improve returns to public
shareholders.

Purolator Courier to

buy Air Canada unit
By David Owen in Toronto

PUROLATOR Courier,
Canada's largest courier com-
pany, is to acquire the over-
night courier division of Gelco
Express, a wholly owned Air
Canada subsidiary, in a move
which will eventually lead to
the integration of the two

-operations.
As part of the deal, certain

assets of Air Canada's own
overnight courier division will
be transferred to Purolator. On
conclusion of the transaction
- the terms of which were not
disclosed - Air Canada will
own 22 per cent of Puralator’s
common equity.

In addition, Air Canada and
Purolator plan to enter into a
long-term agreement whereby
Air Canada will provide trans-
portatkm for Purolator’s future

domestic air courier volumes.
Gelco ’b same-day Canadian
messenger system is not
included in the present trans-
action.

Purolator is majority-owned
by Onex Corporation, the
Toronto-based leveraged buy-
out specialist, having been
acquired for C8234macquired for C8234m
(US$196-6m) in April 1987.

In its second quarter report,
Onex projected a modest net
loss for Purolator in 1988. The
company said at the time that

it was reviewing “the likely
need” to add to Purolator'*
equity base to support faster-

than-expected growth.
Purolator and Gelco will

have a combined courier vol-

ume in excess of 300,000 pack-
ages a night

Manufacturers

Thisadverimmontappaw*« ® matter of rsconl only
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Peter Marsh and James Buchan on long-term concerns in the now buoyant in

imjPS, the Dutch electronics

group, has announced the sale,

for an unspecified sum, of the
Selmer ™nwirni instruments
company to Integrated
Resources Acquisition, a New
York-based company which
specialises In leveraged buy-

Sehner, one of the world’s
largest manufacturers of musi-
cal instruments, has annual
sales of |83m and a workforce
of Just over 11,000.

Its brand names Include Sel-

mer (wind Instruments), Lud-
wig (percussion) and Glaesel
(strings).

The company, founded in
the 1920s by two brothers, one
of wham played first clarinet
for the New York Philhar-
monic, has a large following
Hmimg professional musicians.

Among its clients are saxo-
phonists BUI Evans Bran-
find motmh*, drummer Gin-
ger Baker, and a range
of classical orchestral
mnaWniw
Mr William Petersen, cur-

rently president of the com-
pany which once succeeded in
attracting big band leader
Benny Goodman to its board
of directors, said: “We have a
capacity to tailor-make any
kind of to suit the
musician’s need. We don’t
expect any changes as a result
of this buyout”
He that wwmymnt

had an unspecified Interest in
the transaction.
Selmer was acquired by

Philips in 1974 as part of the
Dutch group’s purchase of the
Magnavax Company, and the
sale forms part of its with-
drawal from nan-strategic sec-
tors outside electronics.

It is understood that the
deal, whichwas concluded last

month, will be booked against
1988 earnings.
Selmer has succeeded in

banding a presence in Japan,
its biggest export market,
where it competes against
such established brands as
Yamaha.
The announcement of the

sale came after the Amsterdam
bourse had closed. Philips
shares were FI 0.20 oft at
F13&20, in line with the rest
of tile market.

T he price in US shops of
a gallon of anti-freeze
has tripled in the past

year to about 88, the most evi-

dent sign to the average Amer-
ican of the booming timoc for

the US chemical industry.

Most forecasters believe the
sector will have another good
year in 1939, although, many in
the business admit to a few
worries about its performance
in the early 1990s.

Anti-freeze, otherwise known
as ethylene gtycoL is one of a
host of materials made from
ethylene, a basic raw material
for the chemicals industry.
Ethylene has been in high
demand in the US over the
past year, due to the general
surge in consumption of many
ethylene-derived substances
such planting and industrial

US Chemical industry

Output ($ bn)

300 sw*?'.

1988 87
Sm:USC)MUHaiMnii

investment ($ bn)

SaomiChMBbalWMkr

The soaring demand has
come at a time of constraint in
production of many basic
chemicals, due to a general
lack of investment in new
riiawiiffaia plants in tfaw US
since the sector went through
a decline in the early 1980s.

That, In turn, has led to steep
price rises affecting many
products, twhhkHng anti-freeze.

The industry’s good times
have led to a profits surge for

many big US producers of
basic chemicals, including Dow
Chemical, Quantum Chemical
and Union Carbide.
The US Chemical Manufac-

turers Association is predicting

another good year for 1989. It

believes the industry’s output
cf about 82401m last year will
rise by 7 per cent in 1989, about
the same amount as it

increased over the past 12
months.
At the same time there has

been a surge in investment.
Capital spending in the indus-
try was about $2lbn in 1988, 24
per cent up on 1987. There will

be a farther 11 per cent

increase in 1988, according to a
survey in Chemical Week; a US
trade
Many executives in the

chemicals industry expect the
good times to continue, at least
for the next year or two. Mr
John Bums, chief executive of
Vista Chemical, a big US pro-
ducer of polyvinyl chloride, a
large-selling plastic marfe from
ethylene, sarc “The fundamen-
tal outlook for the sector is

pretty good."
The strong flwanrfai perfor-

mance of many US chemicals
producers has, however, made
Du Pont, the US industry
leader and the world’s fifth big-

gest chemicals group, look
flat-footed.

Du Pont, a vast and venera-
ble company with sales of well
over $30bn, has been held up
by weakness in some of its

diversified businesses, notably
oil and gas and biomedical
products.
These poor performances

have obscured benefits from
cost-cutting and skilled mar-
keting in the traditional areas

of Da Pant's market, such as
fibres, polymers and agricul-

tural aim industrial chemicals .

Du Font’s 87Am purchase of
the Conoco oil and gas busi-

ness in 1981, when chemicals
companies were anxious about
tiie security of feedstocks after

the second oil shock, is

thought by many to be at the
root of the company’s prob-
lems. Since 1981. oil prices
have collapsed and the Conoco
business has earned Du Pont
only a modest return.
Ms Pat O’Brien, an analyst

with the specialist chemicals
research house, Anantha
Raman, says: “With 2020 hind-

sight, buying Conoco was the
worst decision Du Pont could
have made."
Wall Street is looking to Mr

Edgar Woolard, who takes ova
as Du Brat ch^fa-man in April

from Mr Richard Heckert, to

dispose of part or all of Conoco.
Mr Woolard, a highly regarded
fibres executive who appar-
ently had tittle to do with the
Conoco purchase, has already
said be win look carefully at

all options for the business.
The Du Pont biomedical divi-

sion, which consumed hun-
dreds of TiriTHmis of dollars in

research funds without a major
product, has also disappointed
WaU Street Du Font’s recent

decision to drop support for

research into an anti-Aids com-
pound. Ampligen, has
Increased investors’ impa-
tience. Some analysts say the

business, although It has sales

in excess of CLbn. lacks critical

mass and Du Pont should
expand or drop the operation.

The worries about Du Pont
Hnk with same of the underly-

ing anxieties about the
long-term strength of the US
chmnicBte business. There are
particular fears about the
effects on the industry of a US
economic recession In the
1990s.

Chemical industry

The chemicals sector sells

roughly half its output to other
mamrfartTiring Industries and
is *bn« linked directly to the
ppaip and troughs In demand
for capital goods. As a result, it

is a notoriously cyclical indus-

try which could well be in tine

for a downturn aver the next
few* years.
Semi in this light; the profit*

surge for the sector since fete

1987 may not be as attractive

as it appears and may simply
be compensating for the red
ink that was Spilling from the

sector diking the early 3960s,

when dotimnd for many basic

chemicals had stalled.

The poor overall returns
from the industry over the past

decade have been illustrated,

by Mr Mark Fisler, a chemical*
expert at CMAI, a Houston-
based consultancy. He has pro-

duced calculations to show
that - until demand and
prices for many synthetic
materials Improved over the
past year - chemkals compa-
nies would have done better

economically by investing In
Treasury securities, rather
than putting their cash into
new plants.

The upturn in investment
triggered by the better times
for the industry has led to &
rash of new projects for bulk
chemicals, notably ethylene.
CMAI forecasts that total US
capacity for this material will

rise from 87bn lbs in 1988 to
46bn lbs in 1993.

Hat, howevwvjbW fcMfcf
fears that demand for ethyl-

ene-baaed chemicals may not _

be enough to absorb the extra
.

supply. * pofittfaM which cook!
.

lonti to a downturn ia prices -

and profits. . v
Mr Norman Young, senior .

vice president at thechsmfeal
divisiMrfT®toCO,ti» US ofi :

giant, says: "Historically the.,

chemicals industry has been
prone to over-bmsfcMy cwk-
cern is that wuvriH misjudge-
demand.

1*

Another problem may be than
effect of the price rises’ for

-

Tuany chemical products on :

customers. Some in the US r
industry faeOevs higher jsta
raynnat be wmUiWw fra* meets*
longer without harming tbu.h
industry's capacity for grawtkre
in areas tike plastics for pack- j,r

aging and for the curandaero-i;

space industries. .;

Mr Jerry Hamate;'* mar*,;-

keting manager at Exxon*'
Chemical, says: "There is somev
concern that the price rises . ?

have been making earn
tomers think twice about new .

hr response to thane wurriee.

Du Pont - in a strategy wbW»M
it shares with Monsanto; ;-!

another of the big US cfcemtasL-'

concerns - has been laying s

the foundations for ^ a*Ueving: i

most affix, growth in new *&•.'
ence-based areas such as drags, n-

Although the’ strategy

in fer, been expensive andJna .

led to missed opportunltiesJfc:''

ttelwgpdMBWM tom ww-r
the past year, it may turnout
to be the most sensible any of
Tdawirring for tbe fonger term.

'

This is the sixth and last

article in a series m the OS
Chemicals industry. Other .

articles on Monsanto, Dow
Chemical TMan Carbtd*. Sts*
ling Chemical -anti QvosM
Chemical appeared oh Datem*
herd, 14. and 22and January 3
and R

Pan Am to shed services subsidiary I Insurer takes GPA stake

PAN AM, the US aviation
group, has announced it is to

sell its big contract services
business to free capital for
investment in its struggling
airline

, James Buchan writes
fromNew York.
The auWMifOTfipenfr that pan

Am is looting for buyers for its

Pan Am World Services subsid-

iary comes a week after the
airline group said it would
raise 8115m by selling its

orders and option* for a fleet cf
Airbus aircraft.

The sales are designed to

tide the airline. Pan American
World Airways, over the slow
winter months and improve its

equipment and service. The
airline suffered a catastrophic

with toe loss of its

Flight los with all passengers
and crew on December 21.

NORTHWESTERN Mutual life
Insurance, toe 10th largest life

insurance ftmnpany in the US,
ha* bought 1,4 per cent of
GPA, formerly Guinness Feet
Aviation, the fiiwweki ser-
vices company which speci-
alises to afreraft JUN*t manage-

ment, . Our Financial Staff

.write*.
Northwestern Mutual paid

about 822.4m for the sfeki*«t
-u per share price cquivafept to
that paid last month fay an
Irish griuQ Jar a 14 per tank
holding.

Manager*

ManufatmirsrsHarKiverTniSfConipanyMw^ Atlantic Bank ofNewYork

Berliner BankAktiengeseflschaft Borfn Soctetd Nationals deCr&frt A Hndustrie
NstionaloMaatschappijVoorltodtetsancieNrjvertmd

Participants

BfG: Bank (Schweiz)AG INGEBA BANCA CRT-Cassa di Risparrruo di Torino
_ NawYoric Branch .
BancaPopolarecu Milano KtewYork Branch Bancoda FornentoNacionalBnissrts Branch

Bank for Foreign EconomicAffairs of theUSSR Zurich Brawn Banque InternationaledeCommerce

BaiK|ite Vernas etCommerotatede Paris Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengeseflschaft
(Groups San Paato)

Centra-turopean international Bank Ltd. Budapest CreditCommercialde France

Itab Bank Limited National BankofSharjah

NationalWestminsterBankGroup NMB Bank (France)

A/S Norrilandsbanken Soddtd GdrteraiePans

Agent Bank

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

December. 7938 The InvestmentBanking Group

This announcement appears asahafford^ecdMUh^p' V. ..... •• —

US. $30,000,000

IKTiSATS
BAAKASlIV

Irrevocable Letter of Credit Support Facility
for the Issuance of

U.S. Commercial Paper

Arranged by -

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Letter of Credit Bank and Agent

SKQPBANK

Arab International Wank
Cairo

Participant Banks

e Vereinsbank A.G.

BRED
Peris

Bank ofBaroda
Brussels

. Bfldibeii
Copenhagen

Girozentralemid Bank der

fc * V-'.

Manufacturers Hanover
Tr^tCompany

The Industrial Bank ofKuwait
Kuwah

Oe«**rd«*i8chea Spariaussen A.G.
ST

The Commercial
Bank of Kuwait S-AJC

Knwait The Royal Bank of^ScollandH^
. Londiwi

Racing Agent for the U.S. Commercial Paper . -5:

Merrill lynch Capital Markets
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Massive increase in
shareactivity at
Brierley Investments
By Dal Hayward-inWellington

Japan tests foreign brokers’ mettle
Patti Waldmeir. on the battle for profits among international firms

A fter years of effort *nH The most extreme move so tor ioSBS " US banks which have run Into
massive sums, spent hr has come from Hoare Gov- mmkers in jadaii trouble over their acquisition

setting tip in the Tokyo ett, the UK broker owned by — ^ — of UK brokers - may suggest

MOBS THAN 100m Brierley
Investments (BIL) shares, rep-
resenting at least 6 per cent of
the New Zealand company’a-
issned capital, have changed
hands in the past month.
BIL has declined-

who has been buying the com-
pany’s shares and whether
only one purchaser. Is*
involved.
Mr Brnce Hancox, deputy

chairman, said only that since :

the surge in demand some,
institutions had shown
renewed interest in the com-
pany. Sir Bon Briedey, chair-

-

man, has claimed for several
months that -his company is
undervalued onthe market -

It is that nnmp nf
the parcels brought in Decem-
ber have since been resold. -
possibly by investees taking a
profit as continuing-

has pushed BH/8 share- price-
up more than 25 cents.
On scone days, including last

Friday, more than half the
turnover on the New Zealand
exchange was in BEL shares.
On that day, the 35m shares
traded made up 62 per cent of
total turnover. Three sales,
totalling 3.4m units, were off-
market. Each transaction
pushed up the. price.

Interest has been maintained
by large buyers - lLSut shares
were sold in Australia on Mon-

day. In New Zeeland that day,
LBSm BIL shares were sold ftd-
towed by 30m mritn. or 53 per
cent oftotal turnover, <m Tues-
day. .

The surge in demand for BE.
shares began on December 9,
-with 6.7m changing hawk in
New Zealand at NZ$L14. since
then. 55.4m shares have been
sold in the -domestic market

' i.-.

(A ccxpondoa «sttbp*hcd by Ac Mass Transit Railway Corporation
OnKnauce ofHoag Kong)

HK$3,000,000.000
{or art equivalentamount in U.S. doBnn•)

Medium Term Note Programme
HK$ Floating Rate Notes

Issue Date : January 9, 19S9
Maturity Date : April 9, 1990

Interest payable at three monthly intervals

Notice is hereby given that the HIBOR applicable to the
- subject notes for the period from January 9, 1989 to
April 10, 1989 has been fixed at 9.125% p.a. The first

interest payment date will be on April 10, 1989.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
. .

'

. .JJwgpug
-. . '-zi- . *«.HK

Republic ofVenezuela

up to U.S. $350,000,000

FloatingRateNotesDue 1995

In acconfancc wkh the censs and conditions ofthe Notes, notice b
hereby given, that the interest me for the Interest Period from 10th

January, 1989 to 30th June, 1989 is 10%% p.a. The Coupon Amount
payable on the 30th June, 1989 for notes of U.S. $10,000 and
U.S. $100,000 to U.S. $516.56 and U.S. $5,165.63 respectively.

BmAwiXrwt
Compttny,London AgentBank

£200/100,000

Nationwide
Anglia “s

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate

Interest Period

13%% perannum

Interest Period 10th January 1989
10th April 1989

Interest Amount per
£5,000 Note due
10th April 1989 £16336

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

The Yasoda Trustand Banking Company, limited
Notice to Holders of

The Xwtndm ThMt end Banking Company, Limited
U.S.S1QO,000,000 2¥»% Convertible BondsDue 2001

LLS^100/XW,000 !¥•% Convertible BondsDae 2002

and

U&SKMMJOO,,000 2fA% Convertible BondsDue2003
... of

Offering trfshares toAnriwlden

pursuant toCbuue 7(B) and (C) of the Trust Deedsdated IDth

November, 1986, 10th September, 1987 and26th July, 1988

(coHectiwiy Ore Deeds") constituting the above

Convertible Bonds (reflectively the “Bonds*) respectively, notice

is hereby given as follows:

On 19th December; 19B& ftw Board trf DirectorsofThe Yasoda
Rost and Bonking Company, Limited (the “Company*") resolved

to offer rights to subscribe for Shares ofcommon stock ofthe

Company to Itt Shareholders as of the record date stated below.

Accordingly, Hie ConversionPrice trfthe Bondsmay be adjusted

in accordance with danse 7(HKu) oftheTrust Deeds depending

on the current maricet price of the Shares of theCompany at sudi

(A) RecordDate (Japan Time}: 3.-00 p.m. 31st January, 1969

(B) Ratio of Issue: 0.1 shore for each one shore

(O Issue Price: Japanese Yen L000 per share

<P) Date ofAdjustment {if necessary): 1st February, 1989

Date: 12th January. 1989
_ . __

The Yasuda TVust and BankingCompany* Limited

&r Ban Brierley: claims
company undervalued

and 45.6m in Australia. BIL
closed undianged yesterday at
NZ&L40-

Tlie demand for BIL’s shares
i

and their consequent gain in
price has been a key reason for
a rise in the Barclays frwW
over the past week.

A fter years of effort and
massive sums, spent
setting up in the Tokyo

market, most foreign securities
houses In Japan find profitabil-

ity as remote a goal as
ever.

But although some analysts
In Tokyo believe losses will
force more foreigners to follow
last week's lead from Hoare
Govett and give up on Japa-
nese equities altogether, few
are holding their breath
for a big shake-out in the
industry.
Mr Henry Strutt, general

manager of Jardine Fleming
(Securities) in Tokyo, says:
Tm sure we will see others
pulling out. From a strictly

commercial point of view, we
certainly ought to."

According to figures pub-
lished last week by the Nikkei
Financial Dally, of 47 foreign
firm* licensed by 6* Japanese
Ministry of Finance more than
80 per cent lost money in the
year to September.

Differences in £h*» way firms

charge research costs and
nt^pf overheads compari-
sons tWffirmft, hut it is dear
that only a handful of them are
making reasonable profits on
their Tokyo operations while
many more “are losing money
like tearing up Y10.000 notes,"
in the words of one foreign bro-
ker.
Many firms MtnhHshwi their

Japanese operations at a time
when global broking was gen-
erally believed to be a good
thing, says Mr Strutt, but
“with no real logic as to how
the businesses might mafcp

money."
The 47 together account for

under 4 per cent of trading vol-

ume on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.

Anri as pressure on profit-

ability hiKi inmmaxl in their
core market*,

fn-ma are inevita-

bly tempted to jettison what
many consider to be peripheral

UpewUOM in Japan

The most extreme move so
far has come from Hoare Gov-
ett, the UK broker owned by
Security Pacific of the US,
which last week announced it

was withdrawing from all Jap-
anese equity-related business,
part of a wider restructuring
which involves it abandoning
gilts anri Eurobonds in TanAtn
as welL
Three weeks earlier, Citlcoip

Scrixngeonr Vickers had said it

was disbanding its equity
research team in Tokyo and
shifting its focus from the ««1g

of Japanese stocks to
more sophisticated equity
products.

Given that neither firm
was at the bottom of
the pile in terms of

profitability, the foreign brak-
ing community in Tokyo has
naturally begun to wonder who
might next succumb to the
pressures of Tokyo’s high-cost
and highly competitive envi-
ronment
The answer, it would appear,

cannot be flptepmwpri simply
by a quick glance at the profit-

and-loss accounts of the vari-

ous firms.

Mr Strutt says: Tf decisions
were being taken purely on
hard-nosed commercial
grounds, then many more
would be puffing out”
He »nd others in tho indus-

try argue that the decision to
withdraw is political as wen as
cnmmmrifll, ami that jt ran
have long-term strategic impli-
cations.

Firms which leave today
cannot expect to be welcomed
back by the authorities when
and if conditions improve.
According to one local branch

TOP IO FOREIGN
BROKERS IN JAPAN

(by T8E votunw,
fourth quretef 1888)

1. Morgan Stanley
2. Goldman Sachs
3- Salomon Bros
4. Baring
5. First Boston
8. .

W.I. Carr
7. Jardlne Fleming
a Prudential Bache
9. S.G. Warburg
10. Merrill Lynch

manager: "After wingedng and
Tnnftrrmg for months about get-
ting licences, the Ministry of
Finance is not going to be
amused if firms say they don't
want them any more."
Sacking Japanese staff, in

file land of secure employment,
will not exactly help a firm’s
rfimw»B of attracting qualified
employees to other brandies of
the business. And fire

of a failed securities operation
could damage the wider repu-
tation of companies which
have corporate finance or
investment hanking operations
in Japan.
For many securities houses,

too, abandoning the crucial
Asian link in the 24-hour
global rfiain is out of the ques-
tion.

All this points to some seri-

ous retrenchment in fire indus-
try over the nnrt six mnntlw (JT

so - but probably few full
withdrawals.
"The weaker-capitalised

firms cannot afford to continue
as they are," says one broker.
"But the larger ones simply
cannot afford to leave."
The pattern established by

Citicorp and Security Pacific -

FOREIGN FIRMS* EQUITY MARKET SHARE
Ymt to SaptmabhY 1968 1967

Foreign firms’ trading volume 20.4bn shares 14JSxi shares
Total trading volume 537.9bn shares 532.5bn shares
Foreign Arms' share of total 3Ji% 2-7%

US which have run into
trouble over their acquisition
of UK brokers - may suggest
that pressures abroad could
have more impact on the bro-
ker attrition rate in Tokyo
than conditions in the local
market.

But the consensus in the
industry is that, on its own
merits, Japan can probably
support no more than io to 15
foreign securities firms
profitably, and. many fewer
which focus primarily on
equities.

S
imple overcapacity is not
the only problem, argues
one experienced foreign

broker. Indeed, with 47 firms
fighting for under 4 per cent of
the market, overcapacity is

undeniable, but ifs not just a
matter of too many brokers
chasing too little business.
“The problem is that too many
of them are running
half-cocked operations."

Some brokers argue that, in
fixture, the best profits will
come from developing and
trading derivative products
rather than straight equities,

where competition from the
Big Four Japanese houses is

fierce.

Others believe that foreign-

ers can add value to the busi-

ness 1^ selling Japanese stocks
to Japanese customers,
although ft is dtffinnit to resist

the logic of the view expressed
by CSbcorp’s Mr Peter ScoipQ,
that “there is not a Japanese
customer alive who has
any interest in our
rawwnmgnifBtlrm on a Jnnanwip
stock."

Everybody agrees that there
are too many foreign brokers
in Tokyo, and most think there
both should and will be

But at the moment, file signs
are that life will not get much
easier for foreign houses
In Tokyo for some time to
come.

Wacoal plans move into

European lingerie field
By Alice RawsOtom

WACOAL, file Japanese group
which is one of the world’s
largest underwear manufactur-

ers, plans to move into the
European lingerie market
The group intends to open a

European office, probably in
France or the UK, by the end
of this year. It is also consider-

-

ing the' feasibility -of -establish-

ing a presence in southern
Europe, possibly Greece. -

Wacoal, which dominates
fiie lingerie market in south-

east Asia, recently expanded
into fire US.

It still commands a compara-
tively small share at the over-

all US market but has madp
significant inroads into the
premium sector.

Whereas other areas of the
European textile industry have
been eroded by low cost compe-
tition from the Far East linge-

rie is still dominated by the
- fimltinatHinal North American
and -European manufacturers
When Wacoal enters the

European market it will face
competition from the big US
groups - such as Playtex and
Warner - which moved into
Europe in the post-war period
and from Triumph, the private-

ly-owned Swiss company.

Raised bid for Taubmans
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

COUBTAULDS, the UK textiles

group, yesterday increased its

offer to buy out the minority
shareholders of Taubmans
Industries, an Australian paint

company in which it already
holds 56 per cent
The Australian Government

would not oppose the company
becoming wholly owned. Cour-
taulds added.
Courtaulds claims to be fixe

world’s eighth largest paint
maker through its Interna-

tional Paint subsidiary, domin-

ating marine and protective
coatings markets globally. It is

second to ICI in Australian
markets overall
The new offer price for Taub-

mans is AS5.70, up 70 cents
from the initial bid made on
November 28. The offer will

also be ex-dividend, enabling
shareholders to keep a 6 cent
interim payout. This values
Taubmans at A$104.7m
(USS90.8m). The cost of the
acquisition will thus be
A$45.7m.

I.G INDEX LTD. 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

FT 30 FTSE 100 ,
WALL STREET

Jan. 1500/1509 -4 Jan. I836A846 N/C Jan. 2190/2202 N/C
Mar. 1514/1523 -2 Mar. 1853/1863 Mar. 2200/2212 N/C

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS

UNITED KINGDOMCURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
In accordance with the standard conditions relating to the payment of the
dividends declared by the undermentioned companies on 13 December
1988 and on 8 December 1988 (in the case of Gold Fields ol South Africa
Limited), payments from the office of the United Kingdom Registrar wil be
made in United Kingdom currency at the rate of R4.2163 South African

.

currency to £1 United Kingdom currency, this being the first available rate of
exchange tor remittances between the Republic of South Africa and the
United Kingdom on 10 January 1989 as advised by the companies1

South
African bankers.
The United Kingdom currency equivalents of the dividends are therefore
as foilows-.-

Name ofCompany
(All companies are incorporated in Dividend Amount

the Republic of South Africa) Number per share

Gold Fields of South Africa Limited
convertible redeemable cumulative
preference shares g 34.390343p
Deelkraal Gold Mrnng Company timfted 12 7.115243p
Doomfonteki Gold Mining Company UmBed 64 2371748p
Driefonlein Consolidated Limited 31 18.973982p
Kloof Gold Mining Company Limited 38 1 4-230466p
Libanon Gold Mining Company Limited 76 4.743495p
Vtenterspost Gold Mining Company Limited 97 5.929369p

Amount
per share

London Office:
31 Charles II Street

St James's Square
LONDON SW1Y4AG
10 January1989

9 34.390343p
ted 12 7.1 1 5243p
Jmited 64 2371748p

31 1 B.973982p

38 14.230486P
d 76 4.743495p
Titled 97 5.929369p

By order of the Boards
i CONSOLIDATEDGOLD HELDS PLC

London Secretaries
MrsG M A GiedltiH, Secretary

United Kingdom Registrar
H3 Samuel Registrars Limited

BGreencoal Place
LONDON SW1P1PL

IOFTHEGOLDFELDSGROUP

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD
(Incorporated with limited liability in Helsinki. Finland)

¥8,000,000,000
floating Rate Notes Due 1994

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby riven that the Rate of Interest for the

Interest Period from Ilth January, 1989 to 11th July, 1989

bring the first Interest Payment Date (all as defined m the

Terms and Conditions), is 5.15% per annum.
Interest payable on 11th July, 1989 win amount to

¥1,276,918, per ¥50,000,000 priraripal amount of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF HOME SHOPPING
NETWORK, BIC. CONVERSION SHARES

In connection wKti the lawsuit brought by Home Shopping Network. Inc.

(“HSN") against Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated, Michael R.
Milken and Bankers Trust Company as Trustee, and other named and
unnamed defendants, die U.S. District Court In Tampa. Florida Issued
on order on October 11. 1888 permitting HSN to place a notice of

claims on certain shares of HSN Common Stock to be Issued upon
conversion ef HSUTs 5*2% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due
April 22. 2002 (the ’Convertible Debentures"). As a result of the court's

order, HSN will place a notice of claims relating to the suit on certain

shares of HSN Common Stock to be issued hi connection with any
conversion of HSN*s Convertible Debentures occurring after October

11, 1968. Holders of Convertible Debentures who convert otter October
11. 1888 will be issued shares of HSN Common Stock based upon a
conversion price of $7.05 per share. Converting debenture holdera will

be issued two types of certificates representing such shares.
Certificates representing that number of shares Issuable at a
conversion price of $2560 per share will not be marked with a notice

of claims and will be Identical to the standard certificates representing

HSN Common Stock. These eooverekm shares will be listed on the

American Stock Exchange. Certificates representing that number of

shares issued in excess of the $2540 conversion price (the "Contested
Shares') wHI be marked with a notice of claims. The notice of claims

will indicate that the marked Contested Shares may be subject to

cancellation U HSN prevails In Its lawsuit and the court grants the

equitable relief requested by the Company. The American Stock

Exchange has notified the Company that Contested Shares marked
wtth a notice of claims will not be listed and. accordingly, the marked
Contested Shores will not trade wtth HSN Common Stock on the

American Stock Exchange. The marked Contested Shares will be
traded, however. In the over-the-counter market Trades In marked
Contested Shares may only be affected by physical delivery of

certificates representing such shares.

Shares of HSN Common Stock Issued hi connection with conversions
of Convertible Debentures which occurred prior to October 11. 1988
were not marked with a notice of claims and will not be subject to

cancellation. These unmarked shares of HSN Common Stock are fisted

and treaty tradeable on the American Stock Exchange.

MARUI CO-, LTD.
(Kabushfid Kaisna ManjQ

Hol0tr» om.S830.llOO.OCO SW par cert onmUEto Honda 1991 oHto Mow oompur» tenby
ixxttedBiaccaitoicasMitMtwBd—dconsttuhnthabondstfwawccnywBloP<WMMatwc|ua»d
IranYw 60SSD toY« SSi.lO par shamaMioflaa ficm Fttxuaiy 1. 1069.
HoUars ol USJSftOOftOOO 6 per cwx convent* bonds 1996 of me above companym hereby

,

mated In accadanco wig> tie auHdeedcoWmnpmo Ponte ihot lhe eon—tepaptooertboocluUd
tram Yen 6S9£0 io Yen 579.10 par sham vtttielleci Iran FeonMy 1,1909.
Hoktesoia&5100.0G0.0003 ,0 per cent convene** bonds IBflSol mo aboreoampenyam hereby

|

noOBed InaccoreencavriciOioBuadBed conattutootheBondsdiaime conrentalprtcewSbeetetoea
tom Yen 1.16LOO to Yen 1.12620 pei ahm «rth efted from FaBnmy 1. 1989.
U* adwonsm rasuts tom me tree c*sn*udon id newshms 10 me holdersd reootd as of Janusy

31 . 1ate, m the rue ol 0.03 new ahere toronetome held.
mnuico-LTD

Tops Series IV limited
(Incoiporaced inch limited liability in die Cayman Islands)

U.S4>130,000,000
Series IV FloatingRate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities dne 1992

Secured by a Charge on-a Portfolio ofFixed Rate Bonds
andNotes with an aggregate principalamount

ofUJL$186r355,000

For die period 10th January, 1989 to 10th July, 1989, the
securities will cany an interest rate of 9.775% per annum with
a coupon amount of U.S.$L2,286.63 per U.S.$250,000
A-irnmingrim and U.S.$24,573.26 per U-S.$500,000
denomination, payable on 10th July, 1989.

Listed on die Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

To the Holders ofWarrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

SUMITOMOFORESTRY CO., LTD.
(the “Compaqr”)

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by
theCompanyofU.S£10(MXMM)005%percent.
Guaranteed BondsDue 1992 with Warrants)
Notice ishereby given, in accordance vrith dau884 lEMifi)

ofthe Instrument byway of deed poll dated 29th September
1988 made by theCompany in connection with its issue of
bearerwarrants ("Warrants") to subscribe up to =
yi3£0&000,000 for shares ofcommon stockofthe Company
thatthe Company changed, at its annual general meeting of
the shareholders held on 10th December; 1988, with
immediate effect from such date, its financial year-end from
30th Septemberto 31st March. As a transitional measure,the
Company has a six-month fiscal period from 1st Octobec 1988
until 31st March, 1989 and thereafter its annual fiscal period
irill be from 1st April until 31st March of each following year.

Accordingly, the record date forthe payment bythe
Company of annual cash dividends will become 31st March In

each year (starting from 31st March, 1989).

The dividend accrual period shall henceforth bathe six-

month period from 1st October, 1988 to 31st March, 1989 and
each subsequentannual period ending on 31st March in each
year. Except forthe change in the dividend accrual period, the
Terms and Conditions ofthe Warrants shall remain
unmodified and with respectto any annual cash dividend
payable onthe shares issued upon exercise ofWarrants, such
exercise shall be deemed to have taken effect at the beginning
ofthe dividend accrual period in which it occurs.

Dated: 12th January, 1989.
Tfre Smxtttomo Barit, United
Principal Paytag Agent.

CORRECTIONHOTKE
NOTICETO HOIDOBIOREUROPEAN DEPOSITARYREGOPTBBSXhlW

UTSUIftCO LTD.

SteMMare arelnfoniMif fliat Mftaui&Co rua paid a cflvldnd to hoidarmofrecord

Sapnmbw 30. 1908. Tha eaah dividend payable la Yen 25 parCommon Stock ol

Van 5CLOO par shore. Pursuant to the Terms and Conditionstha Depositary has
eonvortod the net amount, after deduction of JapanesewttMeUng taxes, into

Untied States Dollars.
EDA holdersmarnowpresentCoupon No. 42 forpaymentto*aundermentioned
agents.
Payment of the dMdend with • 15* wtifthOldinB 9* <• eutijea to recetpr by Bre

Depositary or the Agent ol a valid affidavit of reeldenee In a country having a re*
treatyorayieenrent »»Wi Japan giving the benefitedtha retfcjcadwBhholdlnfl rote.

Falling racsfia ofa valid offklevti Jspanaao w.thtioWIng tas will bedaduetodottha

rateof2D%on thagnoaa dividend payable. The full rata of20% winahoba applied

to any dhridanda unclaimed after April 30. 1389.

Amounts payable In reaped of current dividends.

Coupon No. Dividend payable Dividend payable

EDH Grata Ieaal5% lapenaea Iaaa20% Japanese

denomination Dividend withhold rig tax withholdingtax

11X000 shores S204.43 S17XSI SI63S9
t,000shares $20M $17.38 S1&3S

CWton4.HA
338Strand. London.WC» 1HB

January!?, 1999

OtaerptommsBantbramtaerg)SJL
lfiAusouaUnfeiterate

B.S.G. International pic
Birmingham

has acquired .100% of the shares
of

Teutonia GmbH & Co KG
Hiddenhausen, West Germany.

WestLB Mergers & Acquisitions has acted as advisor to Teutonia
during the negotiations leading to the deal.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Dusseldorf

December 1988

Branches: London New York Tokyo Hong Kong
Subsidiaries: WestLB International S.A., Luxembourg Banque Franco-AJIemande S.A., Paris

Westdeutsche Landesbank (Schweiz) AG, Zurich WestLB UK Ltd., London
WestLB Securities Pacific Ltd., Tokyo

Representative Offices: Beijing Melbourne Moskow Osaka Rio de Janeiro Tokyo Toronto



Redland
ADJOURNEDMEETINGSOF WARRANTHOLDERSANDBONDHOllJHRS

REDLANDFINANCEN.V. ALRjC
^ HaU«rf fa Smarts tote tell (Routed *&&ndth.2C6705J>

tJ-SJZS^XXXOOQgVj percant. Guetnml**tlBtHiAiDiul991 afKeiUtadFhteaeetiV. Nofac* of an ««WrrKd Meeting of the Holder: of fa £60.000.000 Tt. per obil
(die “Warrenr Holdera

*

tad tbe‘WanW rcapecfoely) G**ert&< Bon&D»« 2O0^Refla««J Capital PLC (tbe“Boadboldera^and ihe
Iq acoofAace wfefa tfae rerun and cpndmaai of a Warrant Agreement drawl 15dx 'Bonds” reapeoively)
Mareh., 1979 egqttdbr RwS-mdJRrance N.V. and Cbnc Manhttm Bmk

la acaxdtacc with the term* and cancteioni of the Tract Deed dosed 3rd March,

tea^AaattSsacsaasiKtfa

ZStfa January. ^M~1000^n. for Actng^ ^a^ndenpg 3ad'£**rf***' ASSfeSriSSo^dteS*”oftSSS of WtaiLm bsurd^fah 5s!
paring Ac foDcwtag Rcaolndcn whidh wffl be proposed w ta Eswwdfarr

$2S,OOOjOOO p^Starnmwd Bond* Doe 1991 of Rsdbnd Rnax N.V.
K“°*,a™: cooWoed far die came day and price shall have concluded or been father

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION ac9ounia0fadigp(gy»cpfcoo>iWertî and. tfdiou^ttfa paMtagihcfalfortog

THAT tbbatfiournedMeedngofii*: Holders ofthe 'Warrant* retain* to Ortfinarr R<3oh*100 which will be propoaed a» an RCTolmto
fan In Return! PLC (fonnoh Redland Limited) (the ‘Company’) baued with

REDLAND CAPITAL PLC
(Rqjiwitd pi Errand Na 2067053}

Notice Ofan adjourned Merafew of the Holders of die £81000.000 Tt, per ant
CtawrtiMc Bonds Dm 2002 of Refland Capital PLC (tfae ~Boadbolden'

r
end the

‘Baidf mptahel^
In accordance with the terra* and condition* of rite Tnta; Deed dosed 3*d March,

19B7ow»ritudngtfaBond* oociccblieceberfwM lintdicMeedngofBoHrihofetaemwwl by Redland Capital PLC for 5m January, 1969 by a notice dated and

^ ri^ FiranrtafTimes on 9tfa Dcflattbcr. 1988 waa adjourned through

offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank NA,
Tendon BCZP 2HD on Wednesday 2Stfa Jara

thereafter oa the adtonroed Meeting of Hoi

oriace House, Coleman Street;
1969 at 10-05 im (or an noon
of Warrants issued with U.&.

THAT dda adjourned Meetingof'the Holders ofthe Warrants idrafngto Oidhtarr

share* In Redbud PLC (formerly Redland Limbed) (the ‘CompsnO Issued wicn
the U-S$25jOOCWOO Mi per cent Guaranteed BombDoe 1991 of Redland Finance
KV.flhe “Warrants”) now outstanding issued pursuant to the WarrantAgreement

(1) generally and unconditionally sntljot iaei and gfrea consent to theCompany
ac any time and from h«w to due co make market purchaser (within die
meaning of Section 163(3) of the Companies Acr 1985) of ha Ordinary shares
of 25p each upon and subject ta the ccndMon due the like at which
ftjnay shares may be purchased shall oat be less than 23p pcr-Oirfinaty
share, eacdnstoe ofesmemes; and

' • v y,

jett.! •Vr i—ifii
. -a,-,,- ,..{<• v,-.'.

THAT dda lafrmimed Meets
ConreuihleBondsDue 2002

<

bads by, and comertfUe into

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
d Meefo« of the Holders of the £60,(

ue 2002ofRedfand Capital PLCguanmo
Bbfe torn Ordinary shares o£ Redland PI

XOOO.OOO 7V« per cent
xeedon a subordinated
PLC (the "Company”).

Trust Deed dated 3rd Man*, 1967 (“the Trust DeecT) eitecuted
1 Capital PLC and the Company and The Law Debenture Trusthrmn-ui Redbud Capital PLC and the Company

Corponakan p.Lc. (the "Trustee“] hereby.

—

(1) generally and uncan*Ciooa0y authorises

USUIS

i 14 w zt i'a i a : wmm
j

Copies of the Ttust Deed, includingtheTerrasand Cfatthrirw of the Bood% referred rofotfa Eatramdhaay Resolution rfBtwAoldco set not sfeorawill be aeaflabfe

for inepeaton by Bondholder* at dtc speciflod offloes of die Paying Agents act out abouc. In accordance with normal practice the Trustee ennesses no opinion on the
»nt^oftfaprapo«albwbraauthorfaedtetobeac»edd»*lthMPOOwrrrionm«faE«iiaoBBuaryRniohirtr« lieingeubinlttBdmifaBondholdwfatliefrOM isfcfaattat.

Copies of the Warrant Apecmentiefared to In the Eanaasdhary ReaolutkmofWarianrHolderaaetout above will be available for lnsperttoo by Warrartf Holders*
the specified offices of*c ReocMngAgem acto« above.

The Company baa no immrriUte plans Co purchase its own shares, but the Board would Use to be able t» art oulddy If cfactanatanees araae in wUdi they considered
such purchases to be desErable. h ta not envisaged that die Company would make any such purchases unless their cflSect would be to increase earnings per rinre azul

would be foe the benefit of the Cornpony gencraBy.

Thccurrew rcqufaenicanofThe Stock Eschaoge bait purchases of Orrfinary aharea made through The faxk Exdnnge to a maelmnn of1A9 percent- of die Issued
Ordinary share capital of the Company M prices not (Trading 5 per ccst. abase the averap ofme middle market qwnearlons taken from The Stock DaBy
Official Uscfa the 10 barinas daysbefae cadi purchase. The current reqnhements cfThe Stodc Enhance also prevent the Owuxtny from parchntag Its own shares
during the period ofmo months before the announcement of to half-year ear foUryear results or at a time when price-sensidse knormation has become known to the
Company but not released no the public.

A Special Rcsohrgonof *e Cumfuiy autbcahlug dse Company to make^madaet putehnsrs ofeg tn 10 per cent, tfdw issued Qrdioarysfaare capteri of the Company,

representing 27^KXXOOOOt*nary«ltares. wra passed atan EaunittflnaryGenerri Meeting oftheOampBiy held oc 8th September, 1988. This shareholder authority willoptic at die condutkn of the next Annual General Meeting of the Company . However In order to mntwwWi the Board's Scdbfficy of taho it is emhmn fa
hncholdeis will be asked to renew it annually. So as to relieve the Ocawpsiiy at the admirfanrivc burden of convening father unggring* of die Wvant Hbdera and
die Bondholders, the usnisi contained in the abiwc Cstusaulluary Resohstkaas wM not tequite antruri renewal but wlH be valid, tana cam of the Wanmm, nmg
expiry of die Subscription Period on 15th Match, 1991, and in the case of the Bonds, until 1th January, 1991 (or, if earlier, conversion in foil ofthe Boorish

Implementation of *e proposed power to pur*aac die On&nary shares of the Company should noc adversely affect d»c rights of tbc Warrant Holders to subserfee
for Ordinary shares or the conversion rights of die Bondholder*. The Directors believe that any purchaaes of Onfinsry snares which were co be iwAf the
authority wotdd be beneficial to the Warrant Holden and Bondholders by reason of the fanprowmetu in their snbsa lptlun and oonveiaion pmatpiimnOvdy. On
6th December, 1968. the latest ptacrlmble fac before ptiudug the Nodes ofmafrtnmon 9th DecembCT. 1968, the middle market quotatloafa sn OuUmry share derived
from The Stock Excbange Dally Officbd Liar fa fa date was 40Qp. Ifthceadadng fBiBTTholder authorLty anL tobecteieised In roll at the share price on6* Deccnfar,
1968, earnlnjp per share would oc increased by approximately Zp.

A
Sanwa-BGK Securities Co., L.P.

is pleased to announce
the opening of its

LondonBranch

as a Primary Dealer in

USGovernment Securities.

JohnA Vernon—

M

anaging Director— Branch Manager
WilliamT Harrington— Executive Director—Head of Sales

AnthonyAHiU— Executive Director—Head ofTrading

1 Undershaft

LondonEC3R8BR

Telephone: (01)956-9064

Fax: (01)956-9066 Telex: 887132

A MemberofThe Securities Association

The Council

ofEurope
Resettiement
Fowl

far National SefoaEov

and OnHPapulattsn is

StmriMRBB/Psris

DH2SQjOOOJOO«a-

Floadag Bate fates triffi Irrtrrcat

Opttan 1988/ 1996

Interest Rate:

Interest

Period:

Interest

Amount per

DM 10,000.-

per
DM100,000.-

Payabletm:

5V8% p.a.

January II,

1989 to

July 1L 1989

DM 29&S8

DM %95&82

July11,1989

Itishw jlr Rmkrimk ITCsA

Agent Baak

SABRE lH

bear the intarast rate

at 9^125%
USS4JB7.99
from 7(h Ally, 19
US$100,000prmdpdamount
of Nates.

Vi— « t i r 1ismoxn nUBTWMwi
(Europe) lonifai AgentBank

INTL. COMPANIES

Suez to transfer

holdings to Generate
By Paul Belts in Paris

COMPAGNIE Financiere de
Suez, the French privatised
Rwflnria) group, 13 planning to

transfer a number at its dure*
holdings in major French
industrial groups to Soddtd
Generate de Belgique, the Bel-

gian conglomerate controlled
by Suez.
Suez wQl transfer its 5 per

cent hnidt^g in Bouygues, the
leading French construction
group with media interests, as
well as its 10 per cent stake in
Accor, the French hotel chain,
and its 2*2 per cent interest in
Club Mediterranee, the French
holiday resort group, to La
Gdzterale.

Suez yesterday declined to
comment on the planned trans-

fer of assets. However, the
operation is widely seen as
part of an internal reorganisa-
tion between Suez and the Bel-
gian conglomerate it now con-
trols after a fierce takeover
battle against Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian entrepre-

neur, last year.

Suez had already announced
at the end of last year plans to
transfer to La Generate some
of its industrial portfolio assets
without naming the companies
involved. Hie transfer is now
expected to be formally
announced after an executive
board meeting at La Generate
at the w»d of this month.
Behind the transfer is Suez*

view that the Belgian conglom-
erate has a more pronounced
industrial character tfr?n itself.

None the less, Suez is expected
to maintain its traditionally
close relationships with the
three French industrial groups
in spite of the proposed trans-

fer.

At this stage, the transfer is

expected to involve the stakes

Suez holds in Bouygues, Accor
jmri Club Med and not in other

industrial groups such as the
privatised Saint-Gobain glass

concern. Suez holds a 5 per

cent stake in Saint-Gobain,
which is eventually expected to

rise to about 7 per cent

FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY
JANtfARY11 1S>S>

INTL. APPOINTMENTS

New Pillsbury chief

faces difficult task
By Karen Zagor in New York

PILLSBURY, the Mtoneapdte

food and restaurant group
_ . , of fighting

man and chief executive. *£7 restaurants have

j_ng campaigns. Furthermore^

the company's flour and pack-

aged food business saw no
* In tta i

saw no

Mr Ian Martin

Mr Martin, 53, replaces Mr

RAS shares fall despite

discounted rights issue

qruwter to November.
GxandMet plans to use PHI*

bury the headquarters of to
worldwide food interests,

which include Express and
other British businesses- tt

believes its experience in food

retailing in Europe will help

pillsbury’s brands develop in

that market. Moreover, it tees

a large European potential for

pnidhiiry's hading expertise to

microwave foods. .- •:

A native of Dundee, Mr Mafr

tin joined GrandMet in 1S7S, in

the company’s Watney MannA
Truman brewery, subsidiary,

IM
By Alan Friedman In Milan

SHARES in Rlumone Adriatica
di Sicurta (RAS), the second
biggest Italian insurance con-
cern that is majority owned by
West Germany's Allianz Vers

t

cherung, were marked down
yesterday on the Milan bourse
following news of plans fix' a
L372bn ($278m) rights issue.

The most striking feature of
the equity offer, which will be
on the basis of three new
shares for every 10 savings or
ordinary shares already held,

is that the stock is to be
offered at an 82 per emit dis-

count on Tuesday’s price for
RAS ordinary shares of
L44.610.
The shares are to be priced

at L8.000 each, as are the
savings shares, for a discount
of 60 per c«nt. The rights issue
is also to be accompanied by a
bonus scrip issue.

In spite of the deep discount
involved, the Milan bourse yes-

terday reacted very negatively

to the RAS rights offer. It

marked down the insurer's
savings shares by 7 per cent to

L18.200 and the ordinary
shares by 1 per cent to L44.350.

Analysts said the market
was expecting a scrip issue and
resented having to pay for new
shares even at an enormous
discount.
Mr Umberto V-annl, rhnirman

and managing director of the
Milan-based RAS, said yester-

day that he does not have any
particular acquisitions in
mind. “We are raining the
firnds in order to strengthen
ourselves for the challenge of

1992," he said.

Mr 7-anni said the steep die-

counting of the shares being
offered in the rights issue “is

meant to be attractive to share-

holders on the Milan bourse,
where such incentives are
desirable.”

Signs of a management
shake-up at Apple
By Louteo Kehoe in San Francisco

[HE RESIGNATION of Mr career decision to join a prom
Charles Boesenberg, Apple feing Silicon Valiev company
Computer's senior vice prest . at the founding level.” Mr Boa-

tent in charge of CS sales and senberg had spent two yean at

Roche in biotech tie-up
By Pster Marsh

FJHOFFMANN-LA Roche, the
Swiss pharmaceutical group,
has signed an agreement with
Getus, a US biotedmdtegy com-
pany, that could lead to the
development of novel diagnos-

tic products for Alnesses such
as cancer and AIDS.
Under the agreement, Roche

will have the exclusive rights

to market products based on a
technique developed by Cetus
to spot tiny fragments of
genetic material in the body.
The presence of specific frag-

ments of (his kind may provide
clues as to whether a person is

suffering from, or likely to con-
tract, a number of diseases
inriwffing certain kinds of can-
cers and genetic disorders.

Veba Oel
sells US
energy unit
By Our Financial Staff

VEBA OEL, a subsidiary of
Veba, the West German con-
glomerate, has sold Mark Prod-
ucing, its US-based natural gas
unit, to Consolidated Natural
Gas of the US and Japan Petro-
leum Exploration for $245m.
Veba said that, as of January

1, 1989, Consolidated Natural
Gas owns 60 per cent erf Mark
Producing, while Japan Petro-
leum bolds the rest erf the com-
pany.
The West German group said

it bad decided to sell Mark
Producing, which it had owned
since 1981, because of its losses
over the past few years.
Mark Producing controls gas

reserves of 5-7bn cu m in the
Gulf of Mexico, where it also
holds oil reserves of about 5m
barrels. In 1987, the company
produced 413m cu m of gas.
Veba, meanwhile, is boosting

its own oil production. Last
year, the company increased
its share of equity production
In the consortium with the Lib-
yan National Oil Company to
49 per cent, or 3OJ000 barrels a
day, from 17 per cent or 10^00
b/d.

• Thyssen Staid, the steelam of Thyssen, the West Ger-
man conglomerate, said it
swung to a net profit of
DM342m (8196.4m) In the fiscal
year ended September SO. 1988,
from a loss trflSta a year
earlier.

Figures were adjusted in
both years to reflect changes in
German accounting proce-
dures. The turoround reflected
higher prices, increased sales
and lower personnel
In 1387-88, sales rose 79 per

cent to DM9.24bn from
DM8k56bn a year earlier. In vol-
ume terms, sales were up 7 per
cent Cash flow, consisting of

fund pension contributions,
rose to DMl,162bn from
DM724D3,

As a result of the deal with
Cetus - in which Roche has
recently invested $l5m, giving
it a-3 per cent stake Roche
hopes to develop new chemi-
cals which will help it to far-

ther its position in the world’s

96bn-a-year market for prod-
ucts in medical diagnosis.

Such products are used in

hospitals and medical laborato-

ries to monitor a range ofphys-
iological conditions. Roche is

one of the leaders in this busi-

ness, others include Smith-
IGine Beckman and Abbott
Laboratories, two US compa-
nies. Cetus said it knew of no
other company which had the
aunty to spot such tiny pieces

of genetic material effectively.

THE RESIGNATION of Mr
Charles Boesenbprg, Apple
Computer’s senior vice presi-

dent in charge of US sales and
madnUng may *dgryd a man*,
agemenl shake-up at the per-

sonal computer company,
according to industry analysts.

They noted several changes at
the company over recent
months.
Mr Boesenberg is leaving

Apple to join MIPS Computer
Systems, a Silicon Valley
developer of high performance
microprocessors, the core (hips
for many of the latest genera-
tion of desktop workstations.
Apple said that Mr William

Coldrick would take over from
Mr Boesenberg at Apple USA-
Mr Coldrick was previously
vice president and general
manager for Apple. USA's
Northwest operations.'

Mr Allan Loren, president,
Apple USA, commented: *We
understand Chuck's personal

Industry analysts arid, how-

ever. that Mr BoesehbergY
departure is a sign that Mr
Loren, who joined Apple last

year, is putting his stamp on
the organisation.

Prudential Bache analyst Vb
gfawban Brown said: “Loren is

shaking things up like crazy.

The new general is setting up
his lieutenants to set the. tone

for the 1990s.”

Analysts said that several

key Apple executives have left

the in the past few

months. Former chief operat-

.

ing gfffow Mr Delbert Yocum,
who had been reassigned to

other duties, has announced
plans to -leave, while chief

financial officer Mr Deborah
Coleman is about to take a
five-month leave of absence.

Capel makes Far East changes
JAMES CAPEL, the
London-based global invest-
ment house, announced a man-
agement reorganisation within
its Pacific Basin divisions.
Mr Christopher Hampton, a

Capel board director, has been
appointed chief executive in
Hong Kong, where he will
oversee the expansion of the
group's activities in the Far
East region.

Particular emphasis wffl. be
placed on Japanese markets as

an area targeted tor strafe
growth. Mr Roger Atkins wffl

remain managing director of

Capel’s Tokyo office.

Mr Tim jlduda, who over-

seered strong expansion of the
Hong Kong operation, is

returning to London to coordi-
nate the group’s buildup in
the emerging markets around
the Pacific Basin. CapeTs
operations include Bangkok
Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney,
Taipei and Tokyo.

US. $180,000,000

NIHON DORO KODAN
-JAPAN HIGHWAY PUBLIC CORPORATION -

(Incorporated in Japan pursuant to N&ton Doro Kodart Lot)

9%% Guaranteed Bonds Doe 1996
unconditionally and inevocabty guaranteed as to payment of principal smd interest by

Japan
Issue Ptiec 101% per cent.

JF.BfoiguStairiiksIid.

Hi» del GoCterdtt

County Naftfert limited

Gradtt Swbse First Boston limited

fnHinw SarhihtmuftidCap.
KmBrftteSA.

MenS Ijach JtetcnatfoBid & Co,

The ISBdm SccnrtH** Co, (Enrop«j Ltd.

SMcemem « lirtwaalWI limttod

SMkBm«HiniiD|teaA(hlKnpqnte
IhhaVpkrfSMlnriffidCStartiitelMM

Ctepltel Maritas Unfed

SBQ SuiteBtakCmpondan

SJaWtefaavSectakiM
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U
f> Chi. VOGELSTRUISBULTMETAL

Hit < f HOLDINGS LIMITEDH HOLDINGS LIMITED
0naxpui**0intoonepuMaofSouthAMca)

(RefjsmdonNa. 05/0046/06)

PnajHHNARVANNOONCBHBfTOFn^lAJS
YbfHdad Year ended

31 December 31 December
1988 1987

ITOOO R'000

12,150
225
287

12,682

Income from investments
Sale of waste rock : .

Interest and sundry revenue

ExpendKi—

Administration

Profit beforetax
Tax -

, . .

12415
47

Profit aftertax 12,168
UnappropriatedproliLbixxisMforward 238

12/406
12,257

'^aseniK

\ppk

Dividends declared:

Interim IT c CTO c)

Final 29 c (203

Transfer to general reserve

Unappropriatedprofit canted forward 148 238

Earnings per share -cents 66 38
Dividends per share - cents 40 30
Times ctividends covered 1.7 14 -

Net assets (as yatoed) per share -certs 544 448

Amuainaport
The annual report wffl be posted tomembers In March 1989.

DECLARATIONOFRNALDMDBO
DividendNa 84 of29 cents per share In respectofthe yearended
31 December 1988 has been declared in South African currency,

payable to members registered at the dose of business on 27
January1989: :

Warrants payable on 1 March 1989 wB be posted on or about 28
February 1989.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of tfividends are

obtainable from the-share transfer offices and the London Office

of the company.
Requests forpaymentof thedividend in South African currency by
members on theUnited Kingdom register mustbe received by the

Company on or before 27 January 1989 in accordance with the

above-mentioned conditions.

The register of members wffl be closed from 28 January to 3
February 1989 inclusive.

By Older ofthe Board,

perproCONSOLIDATEDGOLD FIELDS PLC,
London Secretaries,

i Mrs.G.M.AGladhU, Secretary.

LondonOffice:
31 Charles It Street,

St Jameses Square;
London5W1Y4AG.

»January 1989

United Kingdom Registrar:

Hfi Samuel Registrars Linked,

6 Greencoat Place,

London SW1P1PL

TWMUMUMGROUP

• l 3<.?

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY
COMPANY UMTIED

(tncawormdlntoeRspubicafSoutoAfrica}
(Rcgunton no. OitOW78mG>

1988

Turnover

R’000

T7.M3

Revenue
income trcm rent and sale of property 74M
Surplus on raeltsation of investments .

and mining t3!e 613
Income from gold tributes, dumps, interest

and other sources 3488
Income from Investments 079

ExpencKoro

12.782

2447

Administration, propertyand general I 2401
Interest

[
48

Profit beforetax 10,115
tax 3485

Profit aftertax 6430
Unappropriated profit brought forward 38

Lees
6486
8,181

Dividendsdeclared: 3431

interim 16c (120 1433
Second Interim - (16O —
Final 20 c (20 c) 2445

Iterator to reaenres 2400

Unappropriated proto, canted forward 85

Earningspershare - cents 804
Dividends per share - cents 36
Times dividends covered ur
Net assets (as valued) per share ^- cents 346

Eighteen

Veerended months ended
3t Decorator 31 December

1988 1987

.%r

'
*•*

' ***

,

j. ^ *

Annual Report

The annual reportwS Be posted to members inMarch 1988.

DGCUUUR10NOFHNALDMDBO
Dividend No. 132 of 20 cents- par share in rasped of the yea- ended
31 December 1988 has been declared in South African curenc* payable

to members registered at the dose of business on 27 January 1989.
warrants payable on 1 Much 1989wH be posted on orabout28 February

198ft."

Standard conditions rotating to the peyment of cfivfclendS ate obtainable

horn the share transfer offices and Ihe London Office at the company
Requests for peyment of the dividend in South African currency by
membersonthe UnitedKingdomregistermustbereceivedbytheCompany
on or before 27 January t889 in accordenoe with the above-mentioned

concisions.

Tno regidcr of ntembers wffibe dosedfrom28 Januaiy to3 February1989
inclusive.

By order of the Board,
perproCONSOLIDATEDGOLD RELQS PLC.

London Secretaries,

Mrs. G. M. A. Gledtiifl, Secretary.

LondonOfhce: UnitedKingdom Bagtolrar:

31 Charles it Street. Samuel Registrars Limited,

st James'S Sauare. 8 Greencoat Place.

SSswf?Sa.
fiJanuary1889

NEW WITS
LIMITED

(hcomoracadJrrtheRapublc ofSouth Africa)

(Regis&ationNa 05/04822/06)

OTEROS REPORTFORTHESIXMONTHS
EMDB3 31 DECEMBER1988

COHSOUDXTEP INCOME8PCTBBIT
"Star months -Six months Year

ended ended ended
31 December 31 December 30 June

1988 1987 1988

income from investments
Surplus on realisation of

investments
Interestand sundry revenue

BPBDnURE

Administration
Exploration

Interest paid

PROFIT BEFORETAX
Tax

PROFITAFTB1TAX
Minority shareholders' interest

9.670 1 7.383
8 22

9,862 17,361
102 250

TOMEMBSB

Unaudited
Earnings per share- cents
Dividends - perthan - cents

- absorbing -R'000
- tonescovered

COttSOfJQXTED BALANCESHEET
-At -At

3f December 31 December
1988 1987

Investments
Properties and ventures
Net current assets

Current assets

Less current Babtttes’

Share capital

Reserves

R‘000 frooo
88476 61,899

13S 135
(M28) (4.095)

At
30June

1988

FTO00
60623

136
(2411)

Listed -Martel value 279481 315.744 251.624
-Excess overbook value 212^71 254.469 193697

- Book value 87/410 61255 58.027

UnSstfid- Book value 1428 644 2.496
-Unaudted
Number of shares in issue 23,103408 23,103,608 23,103,608
Net assets (as valued)

per share -certs 1417 1482 1,142

NOTES
1 DMtfandA tSvidend no 75 of30 cents per share, absorbing R6.931.000,
was declared in respect of the year ended 30 June 1988 on 9 August
1988 and paid on 28 September 1988.

2 Prospects On the basis that the Rand gold price received by the gold
mines in which major investments are held is maintained at ihe'average
level prevailing during the first hatfof thecurrentfinancialyea; consolidated
net earnings for the second half of this year are expected to be of thesame
orderas those achieved in the first haff.

DECLARATIONOF INTERIM DfVSIEND
Dividend no 76 of 15 cents per share has been declared in South African

currency, payable to members roistered at the dose of business on
27 January 1989.
Warrants payable onl March 1989 wit be posted on or about28 February
1989.
Standard conditions relating to toe payment of dividends are obtainable
from the share transfer offices and the London Office of toe company.
Requests for payment of toe dividend in South African currency by
members on Ihe United Kingdom register must be received by toe
Company on or before 27 January 1989 in accordance with the above-,
mentioned conditions.

The register of members wffl be closed from 28 January to 3 February

1989 inclusive.

On behalf eftoe Board
B R van Rooyen

|
(Chairman) 5 Directors
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Trading subdued ahead of D“tch.
buy

$7bn Treasury auction Swedish
By Janet Bush in New York and Katherine Campbell in London PYphallUie
TTfi TOP.Asi IWV hrmrla mnvad -r.», nsTl n , , . ii < r OUS TREASURY bonds moved
in a very narrow range yester-
day with prices tending mar-
ginally weaker on the last day
of the two week-reserve period.
At midsession, short-dated

maturities were quoted around
A point lower while longer-
dated issues were mixed. The
Treasury's benchmark long
bond was quoted ft point lower
for a yield of 9.04 per cent.
Trading was particularly

subdued during the meaning as
the market prepared for yester-

day’s $7bn auction of seven-
year bonds. The peak of the
yield curve is currently around
the seven year area which
should, in theory, encourage
demand.
However, with short-term

rates offering such a healthy
return, the extra yield in the
seven-year area may not be
worth the risk erf the longer
maturity, particularly as expec-
tations are that interest rates
will rise further in the next few
months.

It seems to have become
increasingly niiwr that tho Fed
has tightened policy since the
New Year although bond ana-
lysts were yesterday waiting to
see where the Fed funds rate
opened today, the first day of
the new statement period.
Money market amlysts have

reached a near consensus on
the new Fed funds target
which they now believe to be
between 9 per cent and 9V4 per
cent or even as high as 9% per
cent
Yesterday, the Fed

announced $L5bn In customer
repurchase agreements when
Fed funds were trading at 9ft
per cent, consistent with a tar-

get range of 9 per cent and 9V4
per cent However, by midses-
sion, the fluids rate had moved
up to 9% per cent

IN FRANCE, bond prices
finned as the franc continued

to perform well against the
D-Mark an|i call money also

During an active day cm the
Matif, where the notional 10
year futures clocked up 53,000

lots, the March contract ended
at 108.54 after opening at

The domestic institutions

are heavily liquid as insurance
premium coupon payments are
at seasonal highs, and this fec-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
tor is said to be boosting
ripmami. The spread between
French and West German 10
year bonds.

THE UK government bond
market passed another feature-

less day despite the strength of
sterling. Traders have for the

time being bid farewell to last

year’s happy pattern of a stron-

ger currency heralding lower
interest rates.

The news, widely anticipated

by the market, that Jaguar
workers voted to reject their
pay offer, barely affected senti-
ment The main technical fac-

tor underpinning the market is

Friday’s reverse auction.
Yesterday morning there

was already some interest from
market-makers positioning
themselves in the auctionable
stocks. The 10 per cent exche-
quer due 1989 is yielding 12.45
per cent, and the 11 per cent
exchequer, 1242 per cent.

WEST GERMAN bonds firmed
by around 40 basis points yes-
terday, helped by coordinated
central bank intervention to
stem the dollar’s rise, together
with the results of the repur-
chase allocation.
inflows matched outflows,

which cheered a market pre-
pared for a modest draining of
liquidity. Instead the Bundes-
bank injected DM134 bn. The
fixed rate of 5 per cent,
announced on Tuesday, was
also seen as positive factor, as
dealers felt a variable rate
would have entailed rather
higher rates.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY * 8475
SHOO

JAPAN NO"ill 4.600
NO 2 &700

FRANCE BTAN 8400
OAT 9400

CANADA * 10250

NETHERLANDS 6.7S00

AUSTRALIA 12400

London douing. ‘denotes New
Yields: Local market standard

Pries Change

106-09 + 3/32
82-06 +4/32
97-26 + 5/32

97-25 +2/32
09-19 + 2/32

984578 -0.129
108-1852 42M
100-7000 +0225

98.1401 +0.113
1064500 +0250

994750 +0375

100-4750 + 0,050

904089 + 0.129

; morning session
c US. UK in 32ndjL. others in d

TechnieaJ DatmJATLAS Pricm

.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

G R A N V ILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

” The Financial Times Ltd.. 1989. RecrodocUon Is whole nr to part Id *bj form not yenidUEd without written ccraen.
Data stpsHed by DATASTREAfi* International.

By Sara Webb in

Stockholm

THE EUROPEAN Options
Exchange (EOE) In Amsterdam
has acquired a 40 per cent
stake in Sweden's Options and
Futures Exchange (SOFE). The
two exchanges will be linked
to allow trading of each oth-

er’s instruments-
SOFE hopes the move will

revive Interest in the Swedish
options market which has
flagged following the introduc-

tion of a turnover tax on
options with effect from the

start of 1989. The Swedish
exchange said the deal would
open tiie door to direct elec-

tronic trading with about 100
market makers In the Nether-
lands.
EOE acquired its 40 per cent

stake from Beijer Capital, part
of the Swedish Beijer group,
for an undisclosed sum. Better
Capital is retaining a 10 per
cent stake in SOFE. whose
other main shareholders
include Swedish banks, bro-
kerage houses, pension funds
and the insurance group Skan-
ttin

Last month, Sweden’s cen-
tral hank gave permission for
foreign banks and security
houses to trade directly
through SOFE without having
to use Swedish banks and bro-
kerages and intermediaries.
This means that foreign inves-
tors are exempted from paying
the turnover tax and do not
need to pay commissions to

Swedish intermediaries,
thereby reducing trading
costs.

Roth SOFE and OM, which is

the larger of Sweden's two
options markets with about 80
per cent of the market, were
strongly against the new
options tax which threatened
to hit market makers.

Arbftech, the largest market
maker in Sweden, has with-
drawn from the market and
Servisen, another market
maker which is owned by Bei-

jer Capital, has decreased its

activities in the market Both
companies are looking at the
possibility of moving offshore

so that they can avoid the
turnover tax.

Beijer Capital bought a
stake In SOFE at the end of
1987 when the exchange faced
difficulties, having started up
after OM*s runaway success.

SOFE said it broke even in
1988, adding that turnover in
index option premiums
reached SKrlbn, while turn-
over in index futures was
SKrSJUm. It pulled out of trad-
ing in equity options, but is

considering restarting these if

there is sufficient demand
from overseas.
According to current foreign

exchange restrictions, Swedish
investors would not be allowed
to buy foreign options, bat
SOFE said that the govern-
ment’s promise to dismantle
controls in future would open
the way for buying currency,
gold and silver options on the
EOE.

TDB American
Express takes
on extra staff
By William DulHbrce
in Geneva

TDB AMERICAN Express
Bank, the US group’s Swiss
subsidiary, ha< been recruiting
senior staff from competitors
for a new asset management
team which, it hopes, will
Introduce advanced portfolio
management methods and
help to expand its private
banking operations worldwide.
Mr Robert Race, formerly a

director of J. Rothschild Hold-
ings, London, was recruited in
December while Hr Michel
Lagier, deputy head of
research at Lloyds Bank Inter-
national Private Banking
joined this month.
The third new member of

the team is Mr Jdrg Sigerist,
formerly chief financial editor
of the Swiss monthly business
magazine Bilan*.

Heading the group Is Mr
Gian-Panl Stuffel, the deputy
general manager who was
recruited a year ago from Citi-
bank, Geneva.

Client holdings have grown
from S7.2bn in 1984, the year
after American Express
bought the Trade Development
Bank from Mr TMmronl Safta,
to $14^bn today.
However, the majority of

these holdings are in money
market accounts anti the aim
is to increase the money under
advisory and discretionary
mannpmiwit-
Mr Sigerist said that to

achieve this, “we first had to
create the product which is
why we needed a new asset
allocation team.**
A “portfolio optimallsation

method” with software has
been bought from Mr Jacques
Bopp, a fanner analyst with
Swiss Bank Corporation, who
has set up his own company
and sold his system to the big
West German banks.
TDB American Express is

Switzerland’s biggest foreign*
owned bank with total assets
of SFr8.7bn (SS-8bn) at the end
of September.
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Japanese aid swap-related $ issues
By Andrew Freeman

A RASH of swap-related US
dollar deals emerged yesterday
to exploit improved interest
rate swap opportunities
and keen Japanese buying
interest
However, the shine rainp off

the Canadian dollar sector
where the demand for paper
has been temporarily satisfied
by heavy new issue business so
far this year.
The majority of yesterday's

US dollar paper was clearly tai-

lored for Japanese investors,
carrying high coupons and
maturities in the three-to-five
year range.
Credit Suisse First Boston

came to the market with the
day’s first dollar deal, a 9200m
issue for Scandinavian Air-
lines System which quickly
sold oat
The bonds, described by one

syndicator as generously
priced, were broadly distrib-
uted. They mature on February
27 1999, carry a coupon of 10
per cent and were priced at
launch to yield 65 basis points
over comparable US Trea-
suries.

By the dose, the yield had

narrowed to 59 basis points,

reflecting good demand from
Japanese and some European
institutions.

The dosing quotation of less

L6Q bid, less L50 offered, was
well within total fees of 2 per
cent The proceeds of the issue
were said to have swapped into
several other currencies.
By contrast, most of the

other deals appeared to have
been designed with advanta-
geous swaps into floating rate
dollars in mind. A S200m 4-year
bond for Nippon Credit Bank
Curacao was brought to mar-
ket by Nippon Credit Intema-

The issue was described by
the lead manager as largely
sold to institutions, particu-
larly those already holding
Japanese bank paper.
There was some switching as

investors seeking liquidity
chased the bonds, which were
launched at 10L45 per cent to
yield 43 basis points over US
Treasuries. They traded at less
1.45 bid, less L35 offered, well
within total foes of 1%. The
proceeds were swapped into
floating-rate dollars.

Morgan Stanley Interna-
tional announced a SlOOm five-

year issue for Banco di Boma
(London) which was priced at
101.75 to yield 52 basis points
over Treasuries.
Demand was said to be

mainly from Europe, although
late Far Eastern interest was
reported. Again, floating-rate
dollars were wanted by the
borrower, and the swap was
said to have been done by Bar-
clays Hank
A variation on the theme

was provided by two callable
deals. Bankers Trust Interna-
tional was the bookrunner to a
7-year $ioom bond for Mitsubi-
shi Trust Finance (Asia) which
is callable at par in February
1993. The issue went well and
was iwrreflgpd to $i2ftni late In
the day.
The generous coupon of

10.125 per cent reflected the
call option and attracted good
demand in the Far East. At the
close, the bonds were quoted at
less IK bid, less 1% offered,
well within total foes of 17A per
cent
The opening spread over

7-year Treasury hills of 58 basis

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

1993 1%/1%
1999 2/1 J*

1996 1%/1%
1994 1V1^
1994 1%/1%
1993 2%/1%

Nippon Credit Int
CSFB
Bankers Trust Int
Morgan Stanley
Salomon Brothers
Daiwa Europe

Borrower Amount m. Cneon X Price WtuiBy Face Book runner
US DOLLARS
Nippon CredilfCuracao)# 200 9% 101.45 1993 1%/1% Nippon Credit int
SAS# 200 10 101 3* 1999 2/1% CSFB
Mitsubishi Tst FlnfAsIa)# 120 10% 101% 1996 1% /I % Bankers Trust Int
Banco di Roma (London)* 100 10 101% 1994 1Vi 3

* Morgan Stanley
PKha/iken# 100 10 101% 1994 1%/1% Salomon Brothers
Sumitomo Forestry Co.* 150 (4%) 100 1993 2%/1% Daiwa Europe
Final terms fixed on:
Sumitomo Bank(d)§# 300 3% 100 2004 2%7I % Sumitomo Finance Int

CANADIAN DOLLARS I

Desjardins du Quebec# 100 11% 101% 1994 1%/1% CSFB
Export Development Carp.# 100 Zero 50.52 1996 1%/% Wood Gundy
Bk fuer Handel und Ind.# 40 10% 101% 1994 1%71% Oresdner Bank Int

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
“ ”

Exxon Capital Corp.# 115 15% 101.15 1990 1/% Salomon Brothers
Soc.Generale Australia# 75 15% 101% 1991 1%/% Societe Generate
ABN Australia# 50 14% 101% 1994 2/1% ABN
NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
BP America Inc.# 60 14 101% 1694 271% Hambros Bank

STERLING
Britannia B-Soc.(e£# 125 lObp 100 1995 18/8bp Hambros Bank

D-MARKS
IKB Int (Luxembourg)# 75 5% 100 1994 n/a fndustriekredHbank
Final terms fixed on:
Sumitomo Bank(a}5# 300 2% 100 1994 2%/1% Dresdner Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Final terms fixed on:
Sumitomo Bank(b)§# 350 % 100 1994 n/a UBS
Sumitomo Bank(b)**§# 350 % 100 1994 n/a Banca del Gottardo
Hiroshima Bank(c}**§# 100 % TOO 1993 n/a UBS
PESETAS
Council of Europe# 12%bn 11% 101% 1994 1%/1% Bankers Trust S'tos Fin.

With equity warrants. SConvertibte. ^Floating rale notes. #Final terms, a) Coupon indicated at 2%%. b) Put
option fixed 30/9/91 at 107 to yield 3.04%. c) Put option fixed 31/3/91 at 105.675 to yield 3i&%. d) Coupon
indicated at 3%%. e) IQbp over 3-month Libor.

2004 2%/1% Sumitomo Finance Int

1994 1%/1% CSFB
1996 1%/% Wood Gundy
1994 1%71% Oresdner Bank InL

1990 1/% Salomon Brothers
1991 1%/% Sodete Generale
1994 2/1% ABN

1994 271% Hambros Bank

1995 18/8bp Hambros Bank

1994 n/a fndustriekredHbank

1994 2%71% Dresdner Bank

100 1994
100 1994
TOO 1993

n/a UBS
n/a Banca del Gottardo
n/a UBS

Debt reduction: the coming game
Stephen Fidler on the latest fashionable cure for the LDC crisis

points bad narrowed to around
53 basis points.

Salomon Brothers launched
a Si00m Issue for FK Banken of

5-year 10 per cent bonds calla-

ble at par on February 10 1932.

The syndicate for the deal was
small, reflecting the
fact that the Issue was aimed
specifically at buyers in Tokyo.
The bonds were launched to

yield 53 basis points over
5-year Treasuries and traded at

less 1% bid, less 1% offered,

just on fees of VA. The issue
was immediately swapped into
floating-rate dollars.

Among a sea of straight
issues, Daiwa Europe’s $150m
deal for the Sumitomo For-
estry Company came with
equity warrants exercisable
from February 22 this year
until February 2 1993.

The bonds, which carry an
indicated coupon of 4% per
cent, mature on February 9
1993.

The lead manager reported
good interest from institutions

and the closing price of 103Vi

was well above the par open-
ing. Terms will be set on Janu-
ary 18. The proceeds were said

to have been swapped into yen
fay Japanese banks.
The day's largest Canadian

dollar issue was C$100m 5-year

bond for the Caisse Centrale
Desjardins du Quebec. The
lead manager. Credit Suisse
First Boston, reported good
demand in Belgium and
France, attracted by
the generous 1X125 per cent
coupon.
This was not enough, how-

ever, to overcome the sudden
shifting of the market’s focus
away from the sector, and at
the dose the issue was trading
at less 2 bid, outside foes of 1%
percent
The Britannia Bnfldlng Snri.

ety came to the market with a
£125m floating rate note. The

teari managed by Watn-

faros Bank, mature in February
1995 and will yield 10 basis
points over 3-month Libor.
London institutions were
steady buyers and the ringing

price of 99.86 bid was well
within total foes.

hi Switzerland yesterday, the
major domestic banks raised
their rate on three to 12-manth
customer time deposits by %
per cent to 4%.
There was speculation that

official interest rates might
also he about to rise. Recent
new issues in the grey market
for foreign bonds traded qui-

etly, easing around % in thin

volumes.

Conciliatory debt
redaction: Partial
default, but offered

with an apologetic
smile. Very much
die coming game

T his tongue-in-cheek defi-

nition - contained in a
pamphlet* written by

Mr Mike Faber, professorial fol-

low of the Institute of Develop-
ment Studies at the University
of Susses — of a fttahlnnaWa

phrase among those involved
In the Third World debt debate
underlines the suspicion with
which voluntary debt reduc-
tion is viewed.

Nevertheless, debt reduction,
implying the voluntary partici-

pation of banks in tire

burden of debtors, is undoubt-
edly being taken very seri-

ously. The World Bank last

potential of significant prog-
ress in dealing with the debt
overhang in highly-indebted
countries."

Mr William Rhodes, the
rihairamn of Citicorp’s restruct-

uring committee and probably
the mryf prominent commer-
cial banker in debt negotia-
tions, says that voluntary debt
reduction by banks - which
he believes can run hand in
hand with new loans - is the
central pillar of a new phase of
the debt crisis.

In a statement last week to a
congressional committee in
Washington, he cited several
countries that had benefited
from significant debt reduc-
tions:

• Chile has cot external debt
by 28 per cent through conver-
sions and a debt buy-back.
• Brasil reduced its debt by
J6bn in 1988, according to offi-

cial annnnnrgmpntK
.
and drew

down a farther $4bn in new
loans from hanks. (Unofficial
estimates suggest $8bn in debt
was retired in 1988 through
debt reduction.)

• Mexico has retired more
than $5bn of public sector debt,

and an estimated $10bn to
S15bn of private sector debt.
(Much of Citibank’s significant

reduction in developing coun-
try exposure over the past 18
months is said to be due to its

reducing its outstanding loans
to Mexican private sector bor-

rowers.)
The benefits have, however.

been localised. Economists at

Morgan Guaranty estimate
that cumulative debt reduction
since 1982 amounts to about
$27bn, li per cent of the
long-term bank debt of the 15
main problem debtors and a
small fraction of their overall

debt, although the pace has
increased in the last three
years.

If debt reduction is to play a
more important role in resolv-

ing tite debt crisis, it is widely
flwfnpiM that there will have
to be support from creditor
countries - clearing np
accounting, taxation and regu-

latory obstacles to debt reduc-
tion by banks for example - as
well as from debtors. The Fur-
thermore, multilateral lenders
such as the World Bank and
official bilateral lenders may
also have to countenance debt
reduction, it is suggested.

Debt reduction encompasses

ltd

equity swaps and debt-for-debt

swaps, in which loans are
swapped by banks for bonds or
other higher quality obliga-
tions.

Certain types of debt conver-
sion are more controversial
than others. Debt-to-equity
swaps, for example, meet oppo-
sition not only from national-

ists in Latin America but also
from some academics. Aca-
demic arguments centre on
what is called additionality -
the extent to which the conver-
sions provide investment that
would not otherwise take
place.

A recent report by the Inter-

national Finance Corporation
- die World Bank's affiliate to
channel funds to the private

sector - concluded that nearly
every investment made by
hawks in four T-fltiw American
countries would not have
taken place in the absence of
debt-equity swaps, hi the case
of non-financial institutions,

this proportion fell to about a
half

However, even if additional-

ity is established, such pro-
grammes have significant

costs. They are often, though
not invariably, inflationary
and iqfrmflnra riiKtnrttnrre intn

pricing and exchange rate
mechanisms. Such pro-
grammes, for example, intro-

duce a two-tier exchange rate,

which the International Mone-
tary Fund, for example, has in
the past strongly opposed.

In Brazil, informal debt con-

versions last year encouraged
“round tripping” in which debt

converters gain the benefit ofa
special rate to convert the debt

into cruzados, which are then
reconverted into dollars
through the parallel market.
This widened the gap between
nffirial Mwi m4iangB
rates, increasing inflationary
expectations.
Many debt swaps involve

monetary creation. The extent
to which debt conversions of a
few hundred million dollars a
month are material in an econ-
omy such as Brazil's, where
inflation is running at 800 per
cent or more is debatable. But’
there is an argument suggest-
ing that, because the monetary
base In such economies is

small tiie inflationary impact
of debt conversions is unusu-
ally high
Nevertheless, the country

with . the most active
debt-equity programme is also

enjoying the lowest rate of

Chile, conversions equivalent
to a quarter both of annual
GDP and of its external debt
now at $20bn, have taken place
without apparently encourag-
ing mijfltinn

However, Chile, more than
other countries, baa used
debt-equity swaps to privatise

state-owned enterprises, the
public ownership of many of
which was ironically forced on
the Government by the banks
earlier in the debt crisis. Here,
monetary creation is matched
by a transfer of assets from the
public to the private sector and
is thus not inflationary.

Chile has led the way in
another sense: its auction sys-

tem Is also seen as likely to be
copied because it achieves two .

objectives - it allows for the
easy rationing of debt-equity
swaps and salves the problem
of where to set the discounts

by providing a market-set price
which yields the greatest bene-
fit to the debtor.
This suggests that where

there is scope for privatisation
- and there is obviously roam
for more of that in countries
cti»t» ag |(nfii»B — there is most
scope for non-lnflationary
debt-equity swaps.
Mr John Wflnamson of the

Institute fen- International Eco-
nomics told a conference in
London last month that
because of Inflation worries
that "in the fixture I would
expect debtors, supported by
the International Monetary

Fond, to be more cautious and
seek to limit the volume of

debt-equity swaps to « level

hat the economy can aaanL,

His prediction is that

debt-equity will rMaeedia
importance partly by debt ony-

backs - the direct purchases

of in the secondary mar- :

keL In March. Bolivia bought
almost half of

.
its bank,

debt at about 11 cents on tiie

dollar. Buybacks allow the

debtor to capture 1W per cent

of the discount oh the debt and
-

to a continuing choice as

to whether to amartxag debt or
Increase imports or reserves,

Chile has also bought back

some of its own debt, tut bank-

ers say that exercise may not

be repeated because it was con-

troversial domestically, How*
ever, when looked at from the

point of view of rates of return
'

on a country's reserves, debt

;

buybacks can be most attrac-

tive. -
,

Such buybacks require, how-
ever, a healthy level of foreign

many heavily-indebted coun-
tries cannot boast. Because tf

this, Mr Williamson and others

reckon that debt-for-debt swaps
are likely to be the only waytjf
accelerating debt reduction
techniques into the fixture.'

-

However, the three main prece-

dents have not .been outstanft-

'

ing - neither the Mexican. .

“Aztec* bonds nor “exit* bonds -

for Argentina or Brazil have
been runaway success®.

The problem has been essen-

tially that bankers expect to

get somethin: more - either
;

greater security, a speedier
repayment ora more attractive

'

investment - from their flqiti*

dation of loans at a discount

merely than more sovereign
risk.

' - r

That can be done by collater-

alisation, subordination or by
guarantees. Since coUatetaUsa-
tion eats up reserves, subordi-
nation of existing debt usually
requires unanimous agreement
from bank creditore, tiie bept
bet seem to be guarantees,
which so for have not been
forthcoming.
This probably will change, it

seems likely tbit guarantees or
credit enhancements from
agencies such as the World
Bank or from developed coun-
tries will play an increased role

in fliture debt-fordebtmaps,
•Beware of Debispeak, IDS

PubUcatit/ns, The Institute of
Development SuaKes at ffte Uni-

versity ofSussex, Brighton BN1
SBK Prices* SSLDMta
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t

Body
with

Shop pleases City
rise to £9.34m

By Vanessa Houktor

BODY SHOP International,
natural beauty products chain,
yesterday lived up to its image
as one of the UK's most suc-
cessful retailers when .

it

announced a 56 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £9*34xn <£6m)
for the 12-month period to Sep-
tember SO.

Earnings per share increased:
by 44 per cent to 13-fip (9-29p).

As the year-end has been
changed to Feburary 28, a sec-
ond interim dividend of L3Sp
was declared, making 2.25p
(i.5p) for the 12-month period.

.

The results were better'fhan
expected and the share price
rose lip to 520p-
Chrlstmas trading proved

very strong and, in contrast to
other retailers, the company,
has not seen any slowdown in
consumer spending, according;
to Mr Gordon Roddick, chair-

man.
Turnover increased by 62

cent to £4&2m (£28.4Sm).
stripping out the effects of
refits and relocations, organic
growth OCCUred at a minimum
rate of 20 per cent. The most

fs-,

successful operations were in
Canada, West Germany, Swe-
den »nii Australia.
The number of UK outlets

increased from 89 to 107 and
overseas outlets from 186 to
232. hi the current year, 80 new

. stores are expected to be
opened overseas and a mini-
mum of 20 stores in the UK.

In' the US. the three shops
opened in the past year

exceeded expectations. Body
Shop plans to open 10 more
company-owned shops this
year and expects to launch a
mail-order catalogue in the
summer.

Capital spending last year
increased by 50 per cent to
£4.6m and is expected to
increase this, year by a further

50 per cent. Body Shop has
increased its warehousing and
office space in the US. In the
UK, its new warehouse in Lit-

tlehampton, Sussex, is expec-
ted to be completed in August
The company plans to

increase the proportion of
products that it manufactures
itself from about a quarter to
about a half over the next
three years. In the US, it plans
to have entirely self-sufficient

production within that time.

See Lex

Sock Shop up 43% to £2.62m
By Maggie (Jrry

SOCK SHOP International, the
niche retailer whose shares
have been quoted , on the USM
since May . 1987, 'yesterday,
reported a 43 per cent gain in
pre-tax profits to £2.62m in' the
12-month period to .the end at,

September. The group is
changing its year-end to. Febru-
ary 28.

Bantings per 5p share rose
36 per cent to 7.55p and a sec-

ond interim dividend of lp.
maVpg the total for tha trading

period so far of 2p. Last year
only one dividend, of (L8p, was
paid.'

Turnover, was up by 84 per
cent to £25.8m and operating
profits by 53 per cent to £2.62m.
However, the City had hoped
for an even greater increase
and the shares Bell 8p to 160p
by the dose.

Sales were up by 10 per cent
in volume terms in comparable
stores during the 12 months

.

with prices little changed, the

•said. During the period
i number of shops in the UK

was expanded from 52 to 81
and another 15 have opened
since.

The group also moved over-
seas opening 10 shops in New
York in the period and seven
since, and, in September, three
in Paris. 'With one each in
Brussels and Dublin there are
now HS shops in total

group'
the nu

The costs of the expansion
and losses In fixe US, amount-
ing 'to £150,000, had held back
group ifet margins, Mr Richard
Boss, Joint managing director,

said. But gross margins were
rising, particularly in the UK,
largely because of the increase
in own-brand products, which
now account for more than SO
per emit of sales.

Since the end of September
hke-tor-hke saiga growth had
slowed to around 0.5 pa- cent.

Mr Ross said, in part because
the mild weather had held
back sales of warm tights,

gloves and scarves; He said it

was difficult to quantify how
much Of the slowdown was due
to the squeeze on consumer
spending. As the most expen-
sive item in fixe shops is priced

at £9.99 he hoped that the
group would not be severely

affected.

Mr Ross said there were ben-
efits from the current difficul-

ties in the retail sector, ft was
becoming easier to get new
sites for shops without having
to pay “key money1* which had
been costing the group £2m a
year.

• •*-•••
He the directors also felt

under less pressure to “buy”
profits, and had “a chance to
breathe and to rein back finan-

cially”. The group is looking at
ways to broaden its appeal to
attract older customers as the

average age of the population

rises.

See Lex

Shares soar

as Bassett

weighs full

bid proposal
By Usa Wood

THE BOARD of Bassett ftaods,'

the Liquorice Allsorts manu-
facturer, was yesterday consid-

ering a tall bid proposal from
a shareholder which has at
least a 5 per oent stake.

News jh the approach and
fixe stake - which most be
notffied to the Stock Exchange
within live working days of it

i .reaching 5 per rent - sent
Bassett's share price soaring

to 400p per share, up lOlp,

valuing the confectionery com-
panyat just under £63m-

Bassett,' which commands
about 11 per cent of the UK
sugar confectionery market,
would give no details as to the
identity of the shareholder
which recently revealed its

stake at a meeting set up to

discuss a joint venture
between the two companies.

City analysts suggested that
possible suitors for the busi-

ness, which is successfully,

emerging from large-scale
restructuring, could include
Alma Caledonia, a private
Scottish group, Rowntree and
United Biscuits.

Yearlings

The . Interest rate for this

week's local authority bonds 19

124 per cent up 14 of a per-

centage point from December
15, and compares with 9% per
cent a year ago. They are
issued at par and redeemable
on January 17 1990. Bonds
totalling £0.75m at 12* percent
have been issued by Kirklees

Metropolitan Borough CoandL

Tootal confirms plans to

reduce S African stake
By Alice Rawathom

TOOTAL, one of the largest
UK textile groups, has con-
firmed that it is negotiating to
seH part etf-its hokliB&m Da
Gama, a powerful player in the
South African textile industry. -

•• hr"recent'weeks Tootal has
bfeebtoe embroiled in bid specu-
lation following the disclosure
thatMr Abe Goldberg, theAus-
tralian industrialist who
mounted -an unsuccessful bid
for theJUBLgroup three years

>, has amassed a significant

Tootal presently holds about
25m shares in Da Gama, or 49.8

per cent of fixe South African
company’s eqnity. It is negotia-

ting with a number ofconcerns
to sell some of its shares, at
about 700 cents (16Bp) each.
Da Gama is involved in most

areas of textiles including fab-

rics and clothing, and is capi-

talised at about Rand 350m
(£83m) in Johannesburg. The
South African textile industry

.

is presently involved in a
period of -restructuring in
which some of the larger com-
panies have absorbed smaller
concerns.
Negotiations over Da Gama

should be completed by the
end of the month. Tootal
insisted that its decision to
reduce its interest in Da Gama
was not based on political

grounds, but formed part of an
ongoing strategy of withdrawal
from peripheral activities.

Once the negotiations are
completed Tootal intends to
retain an interest in the com-
pany. It is also committed to

keeping its sewing thread busi-

ness in South Africa.

Abbeycrest to pay up to

£13m for jewellery group
By David WaUer

ABBEYCREST, designer,
manufacturer and distributor

of jewellery, is baying Gallery
Jewellers for a maximum of
£L3m. The faM«i £Sm consider-

ation is- to be satisfied by £3m
in cash' and £2m by the allot*

ment of new shares to the ven-
dors. .

*

'

'Gallery, which concentrates
an designing -and manuhdmv
ing rings, pendants, broodies
and earrings, was a partner-

ship until January 1 1987 and
has no audited accounts prior

to that fate.

. Accordingly* the reporting
accountants were unable to
form msjr opinion mi Gallery's

trading record.
Nevertheless, Abbeycrest

said that Gallery has achieved
substantial growth in profits

since 1985 when it phased out a
repairs business.
- It reported pretax profits .of

£L9m on turnover of £l(X93m
in 1987 and in the nine months
to end-September profits were
£L82m on turnover of £8-8m.
The L43m new shares are

being issued direct to the ven-
dors and there will be no plac-

ing. Further consideration win
become payable if 6.5 times
Gallery's adjusted profits for
the year to the end of 1989
exceed £5m.

ERF plans £6.lm rights

to fund assembly investment
By Kevin Done. Motor Industry Correspondent

ERF (HOLDINGS), the UK’s
last publicly-quoted Indepen-

dent truck maker, is to raise

£6.im via a one-for-four righto

issue.
The group Is planning to

increase its investment In
assembly facilities and mancet-

ing support and is investiga-

ting the possibility of adding

new capacity at a third assem-

bly site in Cheshire.
It is <«wiii»g L93m new ona-

. nary shares at 330p per share

ERF said it was planning to

raise its dividend for the cur-

* rent year to lip against 9p m

share price, which has

risen rapidly in the last 12

months to a 1388-89 pert*
496p from a low of i95p,

dropped 23p Minting the

announcementtodose at 3S3p.

ERF'S fortunes have been

transformed in the last two
years'with the Introduction of
a highly successful new vehicle
range and rapidly climbing
production and sales.

The company has outper-
formed the generally booming
UK heavy truck market and
last year increased UK vehicle
sales by 49 per cent to 3,740,
compared with an hear-19 per
cent rise in the overall heavy
truck market. In mid-Decem-
ber. order books were a third
highs- than a year earner.
ERF said that the rapid

expansion had meant that it

had had to make significant
investments '' in ' computer
systems, marketing support
resources and working capital.

In; the last two years it has
enhanced its main assembly
plant at Sandbacfr and this
mouth brought a new assembly

line into operation at its Mid-
dlewich site. Potential assem-
bly capacity has been
increased by nearly 70 per cent

to around 28 trucks per day.

ERF Is currently producing
some 21 vehicles per day.
Mr John Hobbs, finance

director, said the company was
now investigating setting up a
further assembly line at Wins-
ford, Cheshire, on the site of its

former fire engine plant, closed

in 1975. The site is available

from the end of 1989 and could
provide capacity for building
up to 10 trucks per day, he
said.

ERF increased pre-tax profits

to £5£m (£718,000) in the year

to end-March 1988 after making
losses in four of the previous

six years. Pretax profits are

expected to exceed £?m in the

year to end-March 1989.

Elf offshoot
in offer for

Johnstone’s
Paints
By Fiona Thompson

LA SEIGNEURIE, part of Elf
Aquitaine, the French govern-
ment-controlled oil company,
has made a £24.15m recom-
mended offer for Johnstone’s
Paints, the DSM-quoted deco-
rative paints manufacturer.
The offer values each John-

stone’s Paints ordinary share
at 230p, a premium of 100 per
cent on the 115p average mar-
ket price on December 9, the
last dialing day before John-
stone announced that it had
received an approach that
might lead to a bid. The shares
closed 14p up last night at
220p.
The move is a farther sign

both of the severe ratlonalisa-
tton in the paint industry Bn|̂

that companies are increas-
ingly Jockeying for position
prior to 1992.
There were more than 2,000

paint companies in Europe in
the early 1970s, double today's
totaL The past five years has
seen a particularly dramatic
reduction, as more and more
of the gmaiiw companies have
been swallowed by their big
competitors. At the same time,
the Industry has seen the
growth of the large do-it-your-

self Rh»hw with their highly
competitive prices.

Johnstone’s, ninth in the
league at UK decorative paint
manufacturers, is run by four
brothers, the fourth genera-
tion from file Johnstone who
founded the company in 1890.
Piyrf in MaaRiwrtff, the com-
pany has 20 depots throughout
the UK. It joined the Unlisted
Securities Market in 198L
The group suffered a sharp

downturn In profits in 1987,
f»TKr>g from £2-05m to £L81m
for the year to November 28
1987. However Johnstone’s
directors estimate that for the
53 weeks ended December 3
1988, the company achieved a
pre-tax profit of not less than
£2A5m.
La Seigneurie, based in

Bobigny, north of Paris, was
founded in the late 1880s and
acqnired by Elf in stages from
1971 to 1983. The company
Tnafrwg and distributes decora-
tive and architectural pafata
and waterproofing systems,
and has for 30 years provided
the paint for fixe Eiffel Tower’s
seven-yearly repaint. La Seig-
neurie employs 750 people in
France and 450 overseas. It

acquired a Californian com-
pany, Decratrend Paints, in
1987, and h«g subsidiaries in
Senegal, the. Ivory Coast,
Gabon, Cameroon and French
overseas territories.

La Seigneurie said it

planned to expand the John-
stone’s business. Mr James
Johnstone will remain as man-
aging director. Mr Michel Blei-

trach of La Seigneurie will be
appointed non executive chair-

man.

Hestair sells

vehicle arm
to management
By Clare Pearson

Hestair, the diversified group
with interests ranging from
children’s toys to employment
agencies, is narrowing the
save of its activities with the
sale of the vehicle engineering
divirion for an expected con-
sideration of £25.75m.
The division, which makes

dustbin lorries, fire engines
and luxury coaches, is being
sold to its management for a
cash price of £18.75m, plus
about £7m worth of debt

Its trading profits are expec-
ted to rise by about Elm to
£3.7m in the year to end-Janu-
ary on sales of £75m (£64.7m).
Mr David Hargreaves, Hes-

tair chairman, said that the
return on capital employed,
expected to amount to £24.6m
in the current year, was less

than half that achieved in the

other divisions. Proceeds from
the sale are expected to be
used for acquisitions.

The engineering division
was restructured early in 1985
after suffering a turbulent
period in the early 1980s, par-
ticularly in the UK, when its

markets were affected by
lower local authority spending
and bus deregulation. In the
year to January 31 1985, oper-
ating profits dropped from
£1.62m to £276,000.
Mr Hargreaves said that

acquisitions might be pursued
in either of the two remaining
Hestair businesses - person-
nel services or consumer prod-
ucts.

In the latter case, he saw
opportunities to develop the
giftware and stationery inter-
ests. Hestair added to the xrur-

seryware business in Novem-
ber with the £23m acquisition
of Cindico, maker of high
chairs and baby walkers.

Irish Continental

Irish Continental Group, ferry

operator, reports higher prof-

its for the year ended October
30 1988 and is confident that
progress will be maintained.

Pre-tax profit was up from
from £586,000 to £823,000. The
dividend is i.6759p.

Still room for the competition
Christopher Parkes on clearance of the Thomson/Horizon merger

O PPONENTS of Thom-
son Travel’s acquisition
of Horizon, the deal

cleared by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission yester-
day, appear to have a highly
fanctfm notion of the relation-

ship between size and muscle-
power in the package holiday
business.

It was an open secret in the
trade. Redwing Holidays told

the commission in evidence,
that Thomson had been work-
ing on a five-year plan follow-

ing the collapse of the package
tour market in 1985, totally to
dominate the UK trade.

The plan was to create the
biggest charter airline in the
country, a power base in popu-
lar mass market hotels, and
the largest chain of travel
agents fa the business.
However, these factors alone

do not make a muscular giant

capable of squeezing the life

out of the competition. In fact,

according to other evidence, it

seems that the more inflated

the larger groups become, the
more newcomers enter to try

their luck.
As the MMC report pointed

out, the number of tour opera-
tors licensed by the Civil Avia-
tion Authority increased from
473 to 703 in the past 10 years.

Barriers to entry into the
industry were low, it said, and
hotel rooms and aircraft seats

were generally readily avail-

able.

The number of travel agents,
on the Association of British

Travel Agents register rose
from 1,950 to 2,806 between
1980 and the aid of 1986.
(Ywrenmwr rhrrir-P ha« prolif-

erated. Competition has
resulted in significant price
reductions In real terms over
the last four to five years, and
the corollary fan been a sharp
drop in the industry’s net
profit margins .

AIRLINE SHARES OF CHARTER AND

charter
traffic

on UK
airlines
%

charter
traffic to
and from
UK
%

holiday visits

abroad by
UK residents

%
British Airway 13 11 IB
Britannia (Thomson) 2fl 23 17
Dan-Air 20 16 10
Monarch 11 3 7
Air Europe 7 6 4
Orion (Horizon) 7 8 4
Other 14 29 40

Mtnwn Commission

Tour operators1

shares of
holiday market

1987*

From 3£ per cent in 1983,
margins of the top SO tour oper-
ators slumped to a deficit of09
per cent in 1987, representing a
joint net loss of £25m.
According to Mr Roger

Davies, chairman and chief
executive of Thomson, Horizon
lost £14n last year, more than
double the £&8m deficit in the
last reported year before the
takeover.
“Given Horizon’s recant poor

financial performance, we do
not believe that the merger
increases Thomson’s ability or
its incentive to behave in the
predatory manner feared by
some of its competitors," the
report concluded.
Even if the company did

tarn on the pressure, which it

could do from its pre-merger
position, tixe authors doubted
it would succeed.

The report detailed recent
swings In the market which
illustrate the effects of intense

competition coupled with a
lack of brand loyalty among
consumers, who can be
tempted away by price differ-

ences of as little as £10 per
holiday.
In 1986, when Thomson

reduced prices by 15 per cent,

its market share rose from 17
to 25 per cent. But the follow-

ing year, when it tried more of

the same and the competition
followed suit, it lost two share
points. It lost a further 10

%
Thomson Group 30
ILG 14
Horizon 8
Redwing 5
Airtours 3
Grecian 3
Cosmos 2
Thomas Cook 2
Yugotours 2
Tjaereborg 2
Others 29
- Air hvrfuahm tour ol one or mote night*

Source: KMC

points In the pre-Christmas
booking period last year when
it stepped out of line and
increased prices by more than
its rivals.

By helping to bring foreign
holidays within the budgets of
more people, price competition
has significantly expanded the
package tour market. From
8.6m In 1965, the number of
charter air holidays licensed
by the CAA increased to I4£m
last year. This has attracted
new entrants to the industry.
At the same time, marked: seg-
mentation - increasing
demand for products outside
the mass market which is

affecting all consumer indus-
tries - has encouraged small
specialists.

Mr Davies, meanwhile, is

concentrating on squeezing
what economies he can out of
his expanded business. On the
plus side he now has a frill

brand range covering the
entire mass market. Horizon
and its Wings and OSL subsid-
iaries cover the top end. Thom-
son fills the mifate portion and
Sky Tours the bottom slot
While there are economies to

be made by merging Horizon’s
Orion fleet of 10 aircraft with

the 33 in Thomson’s Britannia
line, linking retail and head
office booking systems for
packages, beds and aircraft
seats, real inroads into the
mounting losses at Horizon are
likely to come only from
improved marketing and mar-
gins.

Part of Horizon’s failure, Mr
Davies said, was due to its

attempts to move down-market
where the competition was hot-

test His first job was to reposi-

tion it at the premium end of
the trade, reduce overheads
and return it to profit by 1990.

At the same time, in com-
mon with the rest of the indus-
try. he has to confront this
year’s task of persuading cau-
tious consumers that a pack-
age holiday in the sun is the
perfect antidote to mortgage
rate blues. If, as some industry
observers suggest, package
price-cutting blights this year’s

trade, Mr Davies may have to
wait a little longer for Horizon
to return to health.

On the bright side, his fear-

fill competitors can also look
forward to an extended period
of grace before the market
leader puts Operation Market
Dominance into practice.

Assoc Newspapers meets forecast

ASSOCIATED Newspapers,
publisher of the Daily Mall, the
Mail on Sunday, and London’s
Evening Standard, announced
pre-tax profits, after excep-
tional costs, of £36Sm for the
year to end-September, writes
Nikki Tart This compares with
£56Am in the previous year
and is in Hue with the forecast
made in the formal offer docu-

ments from Daily Mail and
General Trust last October.

Profit before exceptional
costs rose to £71m (£59m).
However, these rose from
£2.1m to £34.2m. Associated
said redundancy and develop-
ment costs amounted to
£42.1m

, offset by £7Am of prof-
its from the sale of invest-
ments, redemption of Euro-

bonds and the write back of
costs on the Ravenspum North
Gas Field. Earnings per share
were 17-6P (29Ap).
The newspaper division saw

trading profits rise from £46£m
to £6L6m. Associated was sub-
ject to an agreed £lAfim offer

from Daily Mail and General
last year, therefore a final divi-

dend is not recommended.

M&G Dual Trust

M&G Dual Trust, split level

investment trust, increased the

asset value of its lOp capital

shares from l,745.79p to
L898.48p in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1988.

Gross revenue showed an
advanced from £2.98m to
£S.47m_

The final dividend is raised

to 25p (2025p) to make 45J2p

(37.8p) for the year.

WE’RE MORE THAN JUST HIGH FLYERS

In the year ending 30th September 1988, ourprofits

before tax soared by 72% to 0-7.323 million. Our
earnings per share rose by 60%. But the most

impressive figure of all is the increase in our net

assets: up 64% to 398p.

In today's market, a solid investment strategy is

as important as buying and selling. What truly sets

Speyhzwk apart is our commitment to high

architectural standards which attracts impor-

tant partners and lays the foundation of

term financial success.

Speyhawk’s pursuit ofvaried

and substantial projects has

,

resulted in the development of

a major urban regeneration

scheme at Old Isleworth, a

top specification office block

at. Shaftesbury Avenue, the

development ofa 420,000 sq. ft.

shopping centre at Hastings, a

103,000 sq. ft. office building at

Bracknell and a 200 acre business

park near Reading.

Our increased commitment -to the

development and retention of outstand-

ing commercial property will build our

net assets. Meanwhilewe will continue

to trade and generate increasing

profits. The advantage to investors

will be a stronger share.

For more information, ringRichard Burgess,

Group Finance Director on 01 - 499 6060.

SPEYHAWK PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
1, James Street, London WlM SHY Fax; 01 - 495 1413
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UK COMPANY NEWS - THE PROPOSED BID FOR GEC

Problems in the carving up of the rump ^' to^uccess

16”*

Terry Dodsworth on how Metsun must add sparkle to GEC’s other divisions ^^eover plan

I
F THE telecommunications
and defence divisions were
to be stripped out of GEC

in the manner being planned
by the bidding consortium, it

would leave behind a rump of
mature and relatively uncon-
nected activities.

The current plan seems to be
to run these under a new man-
agement team led by Sir John
Cucknev. the Westland chair-
man brought in to head Met-
sun, the shell company
launched to organise the take-
over.
Very few of these operations

would bring a sparkle to inves-
tors' eyes.

They are mostly in relatively

pedestrian, unexciting areas,
Ear removed from the spotlight
which plays intermittently on
Hie esoteric business of sophis-
ticated electronic weaponry, or
the hhtech field of modern tele-

phony.
Here and there, electronics

plays a part in these activities,

but they are by no means cen-
tral to their operations.
On the other hand, they are

typical GEC businesses in one
crucial sense.
They are all tree standing,

all are run by their own man-
agements, and are capable of
financing their own develop-

ment. They typically throw off

cash, *»wd they could almost
certainly be absorbed by a
predator as they stand, with a
mlnimrrm of change.
The largest division among

these activities is the newly-
created power systems group,
which GEC has been planning
to inject into a joint venture

with Alsthom of France.
This embraces a wide variety

of activities, from diesel
engines and gas turbines, to
switchgear, turbine generators,

railway traffic systems and a
30 per cent stake in the
National Nuclear Corporation.

Over half its sales of £L26bn
go overseas, and it earns prof-

its of around £H5m.
The nest largest operation is

the consumer products divi-

sion, sting mainly of Hot-
point, Creda and the Osram
lamp interests.
Hotpoint has recently been

one of the successes of the UK
domestic appliances industry,
storming to market leadership

for washing machines, tumble-
dryers and dishwashers.
The company has been critic-

ised for fading to move aggres-

sively into foreign markets in
the manner of Electrolux or
the Italian producers. But it

has achieved finam-iai returns

The break-up of GEC
Year to Match 31 1968

To be soW* Profit(£m) To be kept

\\ 560.7

well above those of its interna-
tional rivals, and has taken a
cautious view about the poten-
tial gains to be made from
large srale intamaHnnal tnann.

factoring.
Last year, division had

sales of £582m - a 50 per cent
increase on the previous 12-

month period - and made
profits of £60.2m-
The automation and control

segment is roughly the same
size as domestic appliances,
with turnover of £SSlm and
profits of £45-7m last year.
In thin business, GEC

been tentatively pushing ont
into overseas markets over the
last two years, with the acqut
witinw cf Gflbarco in the US

and the purchase of a 30 per
cent stake In Berkel of the
Netherlands.
Gilbarco has strengthened

GEC’s position in petrol piunp
dispensing equipment, while
Berkel has given it a foothold
on tire continent for the distri-

bution of meters and measur-
ing equipment made by its
Avery division.
to these businesses it is fair

to say that GEC has brought
new electronic technology to
bear to help transform a fairly
traditional area of manufactur-
ing with a dash of modern
technology.
Medical equipment is

another area where electronics
is playing an increasing rule.

Here, GEC is mainly active

in the US, where its Picker
division, acquired in the late

1970s, generates turnover of
about £367m and profits last

year of £2Q.7m - a low level

from which it has bounced
back strongly this year.

Finally there is the office
systems division spun off last
year from the
tkms activities.

These are centered on AB
Dick, the US producer on
which GEC has lost money in
the past, but which has
recently been turned into
profit This division has been
growing both organically and
through acquisition, where the

purchase of the Videojet indus-
trial coding and graphics print-

ing company has given profits

a strong boost
One of the key issues for

potential investors in these
operations would be the ability

of any other company to run
them more effectively than
they are at present
Most of them exhibit the

characteristic signs of GEC’s
parsimony in physical invest-
ment They are frequently
based in dingy plants where
spending appears to have been
limited to absolute essentials.

But the return on capital is

generally high, and returns on
sales are respectable compared
to international rivals.

At the same time, GEC is a
name that commands some
respect in world markets, for
all the criticism thrown at it in
the City.

This could be important in
the development of these busi-
nesses. because of the potential
a name gives in forging alli-

ances with influential overseas
companies. There is little

doubt that if Metsun acquired
these operations, it would be
faced with a similar need to
find international partners.
Would it be able to do tills

any more easily than GEC?

Northern keeps in transatlantic hunt for possible GPT stake
By Terry Dodaworth. Industrial Editor

IF THE proposed consortium
bid for GEC is kept on the
rails, it is likely to involve at
least one transatlantic com-
pany - Northern Telecom, the
Canadian telephone exchange
manufacturer.
Northern is a major share-

holder in STC, the UK electron-
ics company which would like

to take over GPT, the joint
venture telecommunications
company owned by GEC and
Plessey. The Canadian group
acquired a 27.5 per rant stake
in STC almost a year and a
half ago as part of its long-term
strategy of international
expansion. An interest in GPT
could be an important element
in this growth.
So far, Northern has said

nothing officially about its tac-

tics in the complex bid man-
oeuvrings now going on in

f,nrw1r»n its t-haiimfln, Mr Ed
Fitzgerald, a bluff, tough man-
ager who has achieved great

success for Northern in the US
martlet, attended STCs board
meeting to discuss the bid pro-

posal earlier this week. But
yesterday be was back in Can-
ada, presumably muffing over
his options.
Northern's strength as a

potential partner in GPT lies in
its technology. Along with
Alcatel, the French company,
it was a pioneer in the develop-
ment of digital telephone
exchanges, using its expertise

in this advanced area in the
early 1980s to expand its posi-

tion in the US. For a time, it

led American Telephone and
Telegraph, the world's largest
telecomimmimtionR group, in
the installation of digital linew,

and still remains roughly on

level pegging with its redoubt-
able rival in this field.

Northern has used its lead in
digital systems to develop
advanced overlay switching
products for the public tele-

phone network, with products
such as the 0800 free calling

system. It is this sort of equip-
ment *ha* could raaka tha com-
pany particularly attractive to
customers such as British Tele-

com in Europe, which are now
anvinna to follow the US’ jeari

in installing sophisticated
products of this kind, but does
not have thmn readily avail-

able in Britain.

Like other of the world’s big
telecommunications manufac-
turers, however. Northern has
found it difficult to penetrate
overseas markets. It has
achieved something ofa break-
through in Japan, where it

supplies to NTT, the large pub-
lic telephone operator, and it

has been battering away in
Italy, one of the few markets
where there is a significant
opportunity to set up as a
large-scale producer of public
exchanges. But its main
growth has been coming
through steady organic expan-
sion.

This development has come
mainly in the area of private
office telephone exchanges,
where it is now a leading Euro-
pean supplier, and packet
switching - a technique for
maximising the use of the tele-

phone network by sending a
number of different messages
down a single line almost
simultaneously. It will also
shortly open its first European
plant at Verdun in northern
France, where it will make pri-

vate exchanges.
Meanwhile, the stake in STC

has led to a series of co-opera-

tive projects to develop new
joint technology and transfer

expertise that each company
has in specific areas. This is

reportedly going well, with
about 40 Northern engineers
stationed in the UK working
on these programmes out of a
total of about 260.

Financially, Northern has
plenty of room for manoeuvre,
despite a dip in profits in the
first nine months of this year,

when its net earnings dropped
to S20lm from $207m. The com-
pany is currently restructuring
its operations in North Amer-
ica, and has announced a
$200m charge and 2*500 redun-

dancies. But at the end of Sep-

tember it had shareholders*
funds of about £L5bn support-

By Hugo Dixon

STC REPRESENTS the union
jack in the jigsaw puzzle that

Lazards, the UK merchant
bank, is trying to put together

to bid for GEC. Without the

involvement of the UK’S sec-

ond largest electronics group,

it Is difficult to see bow a deal

can be put together tot will

political objections.

The Lazard plan — as it was
envisaged early this week —
was for STC to take over GPT,
tiie 50-50 telecommunications
joint venture between GEC and
Plessey, for about £L8bn.
w»if of thin would have

teen channelled through to

GEC’s shareholders to entice

tom to accept the bid. The
other half would have been
paid to Plessey.

With its cash, Plessey would
then have been able to afford

to buy a significant slice of
Marconi, GEC’s defence com-
pany. It is understood to be
most interested in its radar,

sonar and torpedo businesses.

However, If STC is not
involved, the deal seems likely

to unravel.
Lazard is understood to be

talking to AT&T, the giant US
tetecpmmnnirart'fnna company,
about it taking a stake in GPT.
However, its involvement
would fapd wight to criticism
that GEC was being carved up
by foreigners.

But, unless Plessey can sell

Its stake in GPT, it is difficult

to see where it could find the
cash to buy parts of MarconL
The deal already envisages
selling large parts ot Marconi
to Thomson of France. If an
even farger put had to he sold
to foreigners, it is thought -the

iticai outcry would redou-

Ed Fitzgerald - mulling over
his options

ing net debt of only about
5160m.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimimiimiini^
This announcement appearsasa matter ofrecord only.
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Robert Lowe acquisition

and £3.95m rights issue

ROBERT H. LOWE, supplier of
children’s wear, sports and lei-

surewear and of specialist

printing and packaging, has
agreed to acquire Lowing,
sports and leisurewear manu-
facturer. The initial consider-

ation of £3.5m Is to be satisfied

by £2xn cash and £L5m in new
redeemable convertible prefer-

ence shares.
Lowe also announced

sharply higher annual pretax

profits and a rights issue of
convertible redeemable prefer-

ence shares to raise £3.95m. Of
Eton will gallsiy the nwafr

element of the acquisition. The
rest will reduce Lowe’s indebt-
edness gearing.

Manchester-based Lowing**
profits before tax and manage-
ment charges in the year to
March 31 1988 were £933,000.

Further payment of £350,000 is

to be made on April 30, satis-

fied by the issue of Lowe
shares. A loan note of £lm

redeemable is to be Issued in
February 1990. Additional con-
sideration depends on annual-
ised profits up to October 31
1990 exceeding £23m. However,
a clawback up to £100,000
would apply if Lewtog profits

for the 10 months to October 31
1989 failed to exceed an annual-
ised £lm.

Pre-tax profits at Lowe in the
year to October 31 rose 78 per
cent from £85L000 to £L5m on
sales more than doubled from
£l&38m to £2&28m. A final div-
idend of 2S5p (2J(p) is pro-
posed. raising the year’s total

to 3-5p (JL8p).

The terms of the tights issue
are nine preference shares at
loop each for every 20 Lowe
ordinary shares held.
Lowe said yesterday that

loss-making Babygro, acquired
in August for £4^m, was

well to corrective
>n and would return to

profit in the current year.

One cf STCs main doubts
about joining the consortium is

that it feels it could be biting
off more than it could chew.
Although it is considering
defraying put of the costs by
selling a stake of GPT to
Northern Telecom, it does not
want to jeopardize the real suc-
cesses it has achieved in recent
years.
STC bad a rocky period in

the early 1980s. However, since

1968, a new management teem
Jed by Mr Arthur Walsh, the
managing director, has turned
the company around finan-
cially. A loss in 1969 was
turned into pre-tax profits at

STC

£!00m in the first half of the

current financial year.

The p»»in thrust of SSCl
strategy was to focuson two

core businesses - wKcomani-
nications and computers. AB

aueh, it has been trytogtagat
the benefits from the conver-

gence in computing and tefe*

communications technologha,

which have eluded many of its

inturnfltf""11* competitors.
••

Its computer business cen-

tres on ICL. the UK’s only
indigenous manufacturer of
mainframes, instead of trying

to sell computers across the

board, it has focused on soiling
into selected sectors such ae

the government and retaBJpg

sectors. This strategy was
taken one ptep fttrti»r test

December, when it bought
Datachecker. a US. company
which ,

specialises in electronic

point of sate systems*

.

STC’s telecommunications
business has had. to recover

from its removal from the Brit*

ish project to develop s digital

telephone exchange in the

early 1980s.

Its strategy has been to tapfid

dp a telecommunications bad-

ness, which does not tely pn
making its own switch, add
has three prongs: underwater
Ehre-optic cables, transudation

systems and a new area catted

“intelligent networks.*
This strategy baa recently

started to bear fruit in U»e
past month, STC has won two
contracts- (worth 3300m and
9150m) to supply major sec-

tions of new telecommunica-
tions cables crossing the
Pacific and Atlantic oceans.

This has. reinforced Us

;

as one of tin world’s

companies In this field.

Its emphasis on transmlwfon
systems started paying divi-

dends test year, when it was
chosen by BritimTeteoamasa
joint supplier with GPT. foe Us
new fibre-optic systems in
business centres. Meanwhile,
its strategy for toteHlge&f net-

works took a step forward with
the purchase of Computer Cun-
soles, a US company specialis-

ing in this area, for 3168m.
which was completed earlier

this week.
Buying GPT would enable

STC to get badt into the public
switching market. However. U
may not prepared to pay the
price of risking its recent
achievements.

1987
Turnover

Defence-

Pretax profits

Total »£2,066.6m-

biformatton systems

Total -£188.0m

Banner nears Avdel limit
SHARES in Avdel eased by
1V*P to 93%p yesterday after
Banner Industries, the former
frustrated bidder- for the UK
fasteners group, neared the
Kuril of the shares it can buy.
Banner, whose offer has

lapsed, said yesterday that it
-

has about 4mL3 per cent of
Avdel’s voting rights. It could

still buy another Vim shares,
equivalent to another 0.4 par
cent of the voting rights.

Banner’s -buying has- kept
Avdel’s price above the 92p-a-
share recommended offer from
Textron, US arnghknerate. Its
first close is on Friday. Textron
claims about 443 per c«it of
Avdel’s voting rights.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AMERICAN BUSINESS
Systems’ US operating com-
pany, Danka Industries, h««
acquired ACTA-FAX Business
Machines for 93.66m (£LQ6m).
ACTA-FAX, baaed in Colum-
bia, South Carolina, currently
generates pre-tax profits of
$535,000 on sales of $6m.
J BIBB? and Sons annual
meeting was told that although
there had recently been a grad-

ual resumption in demand for
eggs, tiie agricultural division
had suffered some -loss of feed
volumes due toproblems in the

[•ISH FITTINGS has
acquired John Hood (Copper
Alloys), stockist and distribu-
tor of non-ferrous metal prod-
nets, for £541,000 cash. Also 50
pot cent of the capital of Neo-
ttth Pumps London for £175,000

BOARD MEETINGS
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in 120.869 shares; the rest of
the capital is already hpM in
the group.
CAIRO GROUP ha* acquired
three waste disposal busi-
nesses in Aberdeen for ci.gm.
Nimmo Equipment Services
has been acquired for £539,000
to. shares and cash. Neil Sharp
Skto Hire for £535400 to cash
and the waste disposal busl-
nesa ofCebo UK for £145,000.
CANNING (W). chemicals and
industrial distribution group,
has estimated pre-tax profits of
Win for the year to December
31 1988, ammared with £8,lm
achieved to the previous year.
CITyVISION has received
tights issue acceptances for
44&m convertible preference
shares (554)4 per cent). The bal-
ance of the rights not taken up

has been placed by broken
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure
at a premium.
HAfcSXSON MALAYSIA*
Plantations has acquired the
outstanding paid up capital of
Tegas Setia with the purchase
from Dah Lee Rubber Indus'
tries of Hong Kong of 1.2m
shares (30 per cent) for a total

LADBHOpf GROUP-s acquisi-
tion of Thomson T-Line is not
being referred to the Monopo-

and Mergers Commission.
NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries’ offer for Victor
JTooucts preferred shares has
been extended until tom on
January- 3L By tom on Janu-
ary 10, NEI had received accep-
tances to respect of 553463 pre-
formed shares 023 percent).
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Warnings of SL doymturn in the paper industry come to nothing

Robert Horae turns in 17% rise to £15.4m
By Maggie Uny - ^

ROBERT HORNE, paper
merchant, reported "yet
another very good year" in the
words of Sir Kenneth BertflL
the group's chairman. Pre-tax
profits rose by 1&9 per cent to
£I5.4m in the year ended. Sep-
tember 30, on sales up 201 per
cent to £lS7^m.

Sir Kenneth said there was
no sign of the widely-forecast
downturn in the paper indus-
try ami that, the fiHTTyiit year
had started weH The A non-
voting shares rose 22p to255p
yesterday.
The paper merdbanting side

contributed nearly90per coat
of profits. After some pressure
On margins In '.tha first *y«W
group said the position bad sta-
bilised. The subsidiary
had a good first year of opera-
tion: .

Sales in'the division rose by
17.4 per cent, a combination of
a volume gain a£ 12 per cent,

compared to 11 per cent for the
market,, and price increases
worth about 5 per cent Operat-
ing profits were up IL1 per
cent to £13.7m.

: Home is extending its ware-
house at- Northampton, and
installing a new computerised
system. Both would be opera-
tional at the end of the current
financial year.
The expenditure will incur

interest charges though the
company expects that these
would be covered by cost
savings and expansion when
the new facilities opened. The
group ended the last financial

year with gearing of 8.6 per
cent.

Home has been seeking to
build np activities outside
paper mercbanting and has
recently -ptnofaased three office
supply businesses with a com-
bined turnover of era™, at a
total cost .of £8m. By putting
the three, all based in the
South East, together there
should be ma rgjo gains to be
made, the group said.

Three other divisions
showed strong profits growth,
ftimte, a fasteners business,
increased profits by' nearly 40
per cent to £617,000. Atkins &
Cripps, an Importer and dis-

Robert Home
Share price (pence)

1986 87 88 89

tributer of hardwoodB,
acquired in 1987, contributed
£553,000 to profits in its first

fall year. Spectrum Adhesive
Casters, which makes self-ad-

hesive labels, showed an
almost four-fold profit rise to
£363,000.
Earnings per share' rose 14

per cent to 30.1p and the
gnrmal dividend is up by 17.9

pcs: cent to &25p, net by virtue
of a 5.75p (5.Op) proposed final
payment

• COMMENT
There is still strong growth in
demand for paper, particularly
the coated grades used for
advertising and magazines.
Home seems to be having no
^Iflicniiy jn pmwhig on price

increases from the paper mills
to customers. A 5 per cent
price rise in October is being
followed up by further
increases in the next couple of
months. If there were to be a
slump in dwwand and prices
Home’s profits would inevita-

bly fall, but there seem to be
no clouds on the horizon yet
Meanwhile, Home is rapidly
building up other activities
which could provide a some
cushion if the worst happened.
With profits this year expected
to reach around £17.5m, the
prospective p/e on the A shares
is 7.5. That still looks on the
low side in spite of the near 10

per cent rise in the share price

yesterday.

Cluff Rscs takes further BP offshoot to take 40%
steps into gold mining stake in diamond project
By Kannddh GomRng.Mintng Correspondent By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CLUFF RESOURCES, the
USM-quoted group, has taken
further steps in its strategic
move away from being a lost-

maklng minor oB company to a
profitable medium-sized gold
mining concern.

it has acquired a 42 per cent
interest in Mlnera Horns, a
Chilean company which oper-
ates La Pepa gold mining proj-
ect in that country where
reserves - totalling 168300 troy
ounces have beeh. recently
established.'

Cluff*8 interest will be
increased- to 50 per cent on
completion of a feasibility
study and the arranging of
development funds. Cluff said

yesterday its objective was to

start production in the middle
of this year at an annhai. rate
of at least 20,000 ounces. .

It said the cost of bringing
,

the mine into production 1

would be less ' than $4m
(£236m).

Cluff has also acquired the
remaining 50 par cent of its

Ghana exploration venture -
which has two exploration
licences in the Ashanti region
- and the duff Taywood Min-
ing' company from Taylor
Woodrow Construction.
Production at the Rebecca

mine in Hmbabwe started on
October 28. slightly behind
schedule but within budget
Output ha« been a profitable
2.7 kg of gold a day.

USM & THE THIRD
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Ace Belmont International pic

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
FORTHE YEARENDED 31st AUGUST 1988

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation ;

Profit after taxation -

Extraorttesry items

theforcnce dividend

Profit retained

1988

food’s

8L389

5j617

&P22)

3^95

( 84)

3,511

( 209)

3302

1987

£000*3

50,733

2337

C 929)

1,908

f.iao

1,784

( 209)

1375

SUMMARY FROM THE REVIEW OF THE
CHAIRMAN* MARTIN SHAW, LLJI.

Pie-ux profits almostdoubled

Xteno>vwr»idwi»«tiaI^ ia^

Eastings per share 161.25p (1987 8O30p)

Qocen’* Award for Export Aclucwamuit

«i«irihation to profits by Ptopenytfimion

Swinemoar Lane,.

BEVERLEY,
North Humberside

BP MINERALS, the British
Petroleum subsidiary about to
be sold for £2.4bn to RTZ, has
agreed to spend up to $6m
(£338m) for a 40 per cent inter-

est In Indonesia’s first diamond
twining project in south east

Kalimantan.

Acorn Securities, an Austra-
lian mining company which
currently has a 60 per cent
interest in the venture, said BP
Minerals would attempt to
increase the proven' diamond,
bearing gravel reserves to a
volume and grade sufficient to

give the mine a minimum life

of ten years and to attract

Carron Phoenix

Carron Phoenix, kitchen sink
maker and catering equipment
distributor, raised its profits

from £L4m to £1.51m pre-tax

for the year to October 1 1988.

Turnover rose by £2.44m to
£17fan.
Shareholders in the com-

pany, which joined the USM a
year ago, are to receive a total

dividend of 4p via a final of
2J57p. Earnings emerged at 9.4p

(iojipJl .... -

BARBOUR INDEX

Profits

top the

£2m mark
BARBOUR INDEX, provider
of specialist information
services to the construction,
health, safety and computer
markets, increased pre-tax
profits from £1.91m to £2.18m
m the six months to October
31. This rise was achieved on
turnover 30 per cent ahead
from £&93m to £5.1m.
Earnings per share moved

up 17 per cent to 17Jp (14.0p)
and the interim dividend is

raised to JL5p (2p).

Mr Patrick Barbour,
chairman, said the rate of
development expenditure had
increased to include the
development of new services

and a redesign of the
compendium.
He said profits were still

weighted towards the first half,

but the second would continue
its trend of producing an
increasing share of profits.

ACE BELMONT

Double up at

12 months
Ace Belmont International,

Humberside-based caravan
manufacturer, lifted pre-tax
profits from £2£4m to £5.62m
in the year to August 31 1988.

Sales totalled £81-39m - a
rise of 60 per cent on the
previous year’s £50.73tn. After

tax Of £2.02m (£929,000).

earnings per £1 share rose to
16L25p (80.9p>.

SIDNEY C BANKS

Less stress on
farm supplies
Despite a rise in sales from
£53.68m to £6L63m. interim
pre-tax profits at Sidney C
Banks fell slightly from £1.26m
to £L09m. After tax of £376.000

Ylfcddyner asset

value

LuwnaaadCupiM Hofcflnga N.V.

on 09.01.89 was USS267.55

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information;
Pktmw, Hrlitin*& Pimoo NV.

WYKO GROUP
Recovery in

manufacturing
A strong recovery by its

manufacturing division
enabled Wyko Group,
USM-quoted bearing and power
transmission component
distributor, to raise pre-tax
profits by 62 per emit from

non-recourse finance.
The Perth-based company

said that those objectives
should be achieved over the
next 15 months with expendi-
ture of $3J>m - ¥l-5m to be
spent in the first six months at
Which Stage BP Minwalg baa
the option to withdraw with no
retained interest

If BP Minerals retains its

interest in the project Acorn’s
shareholding will drop to 32.5

per cent Other partners hi the
venture include Aneka Tam-
bang, the Indonesian state-
owned mining company, with
20 per cent

Economic Forestry

Profits of the Economic
Forestry Group totalled £L94m
pre-tax for the 53 weeks to

October 2 1988, 55 per cent
ahead of the £L25m for the pre-

ceding 52 weeks. Turnover rose

by almost £2m to £37-Q5m_
Earnings were 9.8p (8.i9p)

and a final dividend of 2p
raises the total to 3d£p (3p).

The USM group is engaged in
thp pwta hi ialiment and manage-
ment of forests and woodlands.

(£452,000), earnings at this

grain and agricultural

merchant came out at 10.6p

(12p).

The interim dividend
remains 2J25p. The directors

said activities not directly
related to the supply of farm
products continued to be
developed. The contribution

to profit from these businesses
had increased.

REAL TIME CONTROL

Setback at

midterm
Profits of Real Time Control
USM-quoted manufacturer erf

electronic keyboards, colour
terminals and advanced
information systems, fell from
£237,000 to £62,000 pre-tax for

the half year ended September
301988.

Directors blamed the setback
on costs associated with a
continued development of
products which were required
to furnish a dealer marketing
operation, both at home and
overseas.
They added that the figures

did not reflect advances in the
period which should provide
the basis of the company’s
future profitablity.

The half year saw turnover
improve to £L65m (£L59m).
At the trading level, however,
the company ran up a loss of
£21,000 compared with
previous profits of £148,000.

Earnings per 5p share emerged
at 0.6p (2J3p).

BESPAK

Advance at

six months
Bespak, manufacturer of
specialised aerosol valve
systems, raised its profits by
12 per cent to £L.61m pre-tax

for the half year ended October
28. Turnover pushed ahead
from £9-01m to £9.48m.
reamings rose by 7 per cent

to 7.8p per lOp share and the
interim dividend is being
stepped up025p to 2J25&.

Cakebread
shares rise

on news
of 29.8%
option buy
By NHdd Talt

SHARES IN Cakebread Robey,
Enfield-based builders* mer-
chant, yesterday rose sharply
cm news that Firaka, a private
company with property and
hotel interests, had acquired
an option over 29.8 per cent of
Cakebread voting shares, plus
some of the non-voting class.

Cakebread A shares rose 12p
to 162p. The company Is cur-
rently capitalised at just under
£10m.

Firoba has already made
informal approaches to certain
Cakebread board members to

see whether they would be
interested in disposing of their
holdings.

However, after a boardmeet-
ing yesterday, Cakebread said
that directors representing
57.79 per cent of the voting

rights had confirmed that they
had no present intention of
selling.

The shares Involved in the
option agreement are cur-
rently owned by Mr Frank
Cakebread, who was at one
stage deputy chairman of the
group, but is now no longer on
the board.

Firoka, run by Mr Finn: Kas-
sam, has bought an option
over 223359 ordinary shares
- which carry the votes -
and 1.15m A shares.

The option period started on
Tuesday and expires on Febru-
ary 21. If the option is exer-
cised, the cost to Firaka will

be £2L53m.

Yesterday, NatWest Stock-
brokers, who are acting for
Firoka, said that they did not
know what consideration, if

any, might have been paid for

the option itself. They added
that they understood Mr Kas-
«mt believed he could bring
some property expertise to the
group.

Cakebread Robey has been
subject to bid approaches in
the past, but the -two major
sets of shareholders - the
Robey family, which is repre-

sented on the board through
Mr Ian Robey, the chairman,
ami the well-established hold-
ing belonging to Smith & Sms

have rebuffed such
advances. These stakes
account for the voting share
majority mentioned in yester-

day's board statement

Southern Business pleases City
with 66% expansion to £6.8m
By David Waller

SOUTHERN BUSINESS Group,
photocopier and vending
machine contractor, reported
pre-tax profits op 66 per cent to
£83lm w the year to Septem-
ber 30. The outcome included
property profits of £300300.
Mr David McErlain. manag-

ing director, reported that cur-

rent year trading continued at'

record levels. His bullishness,

combined with the fact that
the results were significantly

ahead of expectations, yester-

day helped the shares gain 20p
to dose at 357p.

Turnover climbed 49 per cent
to £193lm and earnings per
share advanced by 42 per cent
to 30.4p.

Group forward contracted
Income - the minimum level

of turnover to be generated
from existing contracts -

stood at £150.6m, 77 per cent up
on the previous year’s £85m.
The proposed final dividend is

3-Bp, making a total of 631p
(4.6p) for the year.

Mr McErlain said that all

parts of the company had done
well during the year. Recent

Southern Business
Group
Share price (pence)
400

acquisitions - in the form of
Benworth, Electronic Business
Machines and Pioneer - were
now reaching planned levels of
profitability, whilst Tabard
House had continued to make
significant progress in increas-
ing market share.

• COMMENT
Southern Business operates an

ingenious management system
which has the dual effect of
keeping down costs and moti-
vating its employees with
bonuses that do not eat into
profits. At the same tune, it

concentrates its marketing
energies on supplying photo-
copying machines on the prin-

ciple of securing contracts on a
cost per copy basis rather than
a straight sale or service agree-
ment. The result of these two
unique features is that profits

vault ahead in every six month
period. The impressive hike in

gross margin in yesterday's fig-

ures (from 29.7 to 31 per cent)
show that the the formula can
be applied to recently acquired
companies with great effect.

Combine that with the growth
to come from building on a low
market share, and earnings
should continue to grow at the
rate cf (at least) 25 per cent a
year. Assuming £8.7m-£9m
pre-tax profits in the current
year, and an actual tax charge
of 10 per cent, the shares seem
grossly undervalued on a pro-

spective multiple of under 10.

Postal strike hits Zetters
By Ray Bashford

THE SEPTEMBER postal
strike ground the football pools
operations of Zetters Group to

a virtual standstill for three
weeks and slashed pre-tax prof-

its from £282394 to £113314
during the six months to Sep-
tember 30.

The strike hit the company’s
direct mail business and a big
mid-September promotion in a
national Sunday newspaper,
which had been paid for in
advance and could not be can-
celled. Zetters has only 3 per
cent of the football pods busi-

ness but is more dependent
upon the post for business
than its two competitors.

Mr Terry Yardley, financial

director, said that in the wake

of the strike the company was
examining ways of reducing
dependence on the post

Littlewoods, which domi-
nates the market with a 75 per
cent share, and Vernons, the
other company in the business,
were relatively sheltered from
the impact of the strike
because they trade more
through agents and collectors.

The second half is tradition-

ally the stranger contributor to

profits as it includes the height
of the UK football season. Dur-
ing the year to March 31 last

year the company returned
pre-tax profits of £1.15m.
Although the strike lasted

«ily 10 days Mr Yardley said

the company’s performance

was impaired for three months
into the first weeks of Decem-
ber, indicating that the full

year results might only carry a
legacy of the dispute.

Although the company does
not expect to recoup the first

half downturn, returns from
the marketing and competition
arms are expected to reduce
the impact
These subsidiary operations,

which include “spot the ball”
competitions and a tie up with
a major national daily to oper-
ate its Lotto competition, per-

formed well in the first half.

The contributions from these
businesses explain a growth in
turnover which increased to
£l0.9m compared with £10m in
the corresponding half.

Property sale aids Astra Trust The investment Co

Astra Trust improved its
trading profit in the half year
to October 31 1968 and, with an
exceptional credit, turned in a
pre-tax profit of £381300, com-
pared to a loss of £89,000.

Turnover was £2.71m
(£2.76m). Trading profit
£112,000 (£73,000). Exceptional

News Digest

£763,000 to £L24m in the six

months to October 31 1988.

Last year’s profit was strode
after an exceptional charge
of £87,000. Turnover rose by
11 per cent to £1838m. After
tax of £475,000 (£370300),
earnings per lOp share almost
doubled at 432p (233p).
The improvement on the

UK manufacturing side meant
groupdivisional profit figures
were mare balanced. The
manufacturing operation mpH»
a profit of £385300 (£11300
less); UK distribution profits

slipped from £513,000 to

£458,000, but the international
contribution was ahead at
£392300 (£348,000).

The interim dividend is

increased to l_25p (Up).

COATED ELECT

Warning about
the full year
Coated Electrodes
International returned to the
black in the first half with
pretax profits of £211,000
against losses of £184300 in
the second half of the previous
year. However Mr Michael
Mallett, chairman, warned that
action to resolve remaining
problems would eliminate
profits for the full year.

Profits for the six months
to October 2 compared with
£825,000 in the same period
of the previous year on
turnover higher at £635m
(£537m). Mr Mallett said the
figures for the USM-quoted
Sheffield-based company with
interests in coated electrodes,
graphite recovery and
machining, specialist
machinery and refractories
had been affected by a
significant loss at SardacL
Earnings per 5p share were

lp (3.7p) and the interim
dividend has been passed after
L4p last time. Last sear’s final

was also passed.

DOWTY
Expanding via

acquisition
Dowty, the engineering group,
is expanding its information
technology Interests with the
acquisition ofMayze Systems
for a maximum of £6.im. The
company will be used to
spearhead Dowty's
international marketing efforts
in data enmmnniMHiwie
products
Formed 18 months ago,

Swindon-based Mayze design*
and manufactures a range of
>nmliWn« and TnnIHplwpg

Turnover for the current year
is likely to reach £5m.
Dowty acquired 30 per cent

ofMayze through its £80m
purchase of CASE last

summer. It is buying the
balance of the shares via an
issue of new Dowty shares
worth £2.1m. Further sums
will be payable in shares,
subject to a maximum
consideration of £6.1m,
depending on the company’s
performance to April 1990.

WESTPOOL

Benefiting from
interest income
Westpool Investment Trust,
investment holding company,
annnuncedpre-tax profits 53
per cent higher at £&29m in
(he six months to October 3L

Directors said that the
increase reflected a full half
year’s interest on money
deposited. They expect to
retain a substantial part of
current cash deposits and full

year profits would reflect

benefits of the resulting
income.
Gross income amounted to

£3.42m (£239m), with the
dividend from the London
Merchant Securities subsidiary
contributing evaam (£2JS2m).

Earnings per share were 232p
(l.56p). The interim dividend
is maintained at 035p.

MARKHEATH
Sharp progress

to £3.78m
Markheath Securities,

commercial «nd residential,

property investor and
developer, lifted taxable profits

86 per cent to £3.78m in the
six months to end-September.
Turnover rose from £B32m
to £15-93m.
Income from investment

properties almost doubled to

£893,000 (£425,000), but
dividends receivable dipped
sharply to just £43,000

(£729,000). u ^Earnings per share expanded
to 4.02p (2.64p). The Interim
dividend is raised to L5p (lp).

FLEMING OVERSEAS

Good rise

in earnings
Fleming Overseas Investment
Trust increased net asset value
to 206.Ip at the end of 1988,

from l7&2p a year earlier.

With pre-tax revenue for the

credit of £452,000 came from
sale of investment property.
The directors said the devel-

opment of financial services

(trading profit trebled to
£162,000) as the core trading
activity continued.
Engineering lost £53,000

against £26300 profit.

half year to December 31 up
to £489m (£2.52m). earnings
per share showed a sharp rise
from L25p to 2.43p. The board
said fall-year earnings were
likely to show a substantial
increase ova* last year’s 2.71p.
The board intends to

recommend distribution In the
final dividend of most of any
Increased earnings. The
Interim dividend has been
stepped up from lp to 1.5p -

last year’s final was L7p.

ALEXANDERS HLDGS

Sharply up
at £1.73m
Pretax profits rose 91 per cent
to a record £1.73m at
Alexanders Holdings in the
year to September 30 1988. The
advance from £905,000 L

previously was achieved on
[

turnover up 24 per cent from I

£G8.16m to £84rtjm.

The directors erf the
company, Scotland’s biggest
Ford main dealer, have
recommended a dividend of
lp, up from Q.73p on earnings
per lOp share erf 3.15p (L46p).

Mr Bertie Loudon, chairman,
said the profits growth was
generated by all areas of the
business and reflected efforts

to reduce borrowings and
improve overall efficiency. The
surplus on the sale of an
investment property after the
end of the year would be
reflected in the current year.

The Investment Company
reported pre-tax revenue for
the six months to end-Septem-
ber of £437,172 (£477346). Total

income was £583372 (£561379).

Tax took £379314 (£260372) and
the interim dividend of 025p
(0.23p adjusted) came from
earnings of Lip (L2p).

HILCLARE

Midway decline

to £72,000
In its first results since joining
the Third Market in June
Hflriare has reported a decline

in pre-tax profits to £72300
from £175300. The company,
which designs and
manufactures electronic,

electrical, security and lighting

products, forecast at the time
of its debut, pre-tax profits for

the yaer of not less than
£250,000.
Turnover in the first half

dropped to £651300 (£Ll4m).
Trading in that period is

normally lower than in the
second half. The directors said
results were ahead of budget
In respect erf sales and pretax
profits.

JURYS HOTEL

Sights set on
record return
Jurys Hotel Group,
Dublin-based hotel operator,
reported pre-tax profits ahead
to I£1.65m (£1.37m) for the half
year ended October 31 1988,
compared with a previous
£L55m.

Turnoverrose from £924m
to£9B4m.

The interim dividend is lifted

to l-6p (I5p), payable from
earnings of 7.08p (6£7p) per
share.

Improved trading was
continuing into the second
halt the directors said, and
they expected record profits

fin* the year.

Construction of the 100 new
bedroomson the Dublin Hotel
site, to be known as *

Towers at Jnrys, would be
completed towards the end
of February.

ABBEY PANELS

Setback
at year-end
Abbey Panels Investments,
precision engineer and
fabricator, reported a 36 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits
from £L42m to £908,000 in the
year to September 30 1988.
Turnover was down

marginally from £13L06m to
£12.42m and operating profit
fell 39 per cent to £784,000
(£1.28m).

After tax erf £460,000
(£720,000), a recommended final
dividend Of L8p (L2p), making
3p (2.4p) for the year, came
from earnings per share of
22.41p (35.98p).
The results for 1987 have

been restated to allow for a
change in depreciation
methods. This has the effect
of reducing the depreciation
charge for 1988 by £221300 and
by £256,000 for 1987.

CANTORS

Turnover and
profit up 15%
Cantors, furniture retailer,

reported interim pretax profits
ahead by 15 per cent at
£926.000, against £804,000. Mr
Harold Cantor, chairman, said
that the company continued
to trade satisfactorily.

Turnover for the six mouths
to October 29 was up from
£l6£9m to £!9.48m, also a rise

of 15 per cent, and after tax
of £324,000 (£280300) earnings
per share were up at 438p
(333p). The interim dividend
is raised from 0.75 to lp.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE till

Brussels

plans tough
farm price

package
By Tim Dickson In
Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
looks set to propose cutting
support for cereal producers as
part of a tough farm price
package due to be unveiled in
Strasbroug next week.

First indications of the Com*
mission’s thinking started to
emerge yesterday after Mr Ray
MacSharxy, the new Irish Agri-
culture Commissioner, had
outlined his preliminary think-

ing to bis 16 colleagues at a
meeting in Brussels. His ideas
suggest that the Community’s
farmers can expect little let up
in the restrictive price policy of

1

by Mr Frans Andriesseu, Mr
MacSharry's predecessor.

Officials and diplomats
stressed that negotations were
at an early stage but It is

already clear that next week’s
package - likely to be pres-
ented to EC Farm Ministers at
their meeting on January 23 -
will amtain controversial pro-
posals for tightening up the
EC's grains regime.

Cereals fanners already face
an automatic 3 per cent cut In
their guaranteed price next
year following an announce-
ment in November that the
1988/89 cereals harvest had
been estimated at 162.5m.
tonnes - 1.6 per cent above
the support ceiling of 160m
tonnes agreed by heads of gov-
ernment last February. On top
of this it is thought that the
commission will propose that
intervention purchases are in
future restricted to four or five

months of the year in Northern
Europe (against seven months
at the moment) and that the
so-called monthly increment
payments designed to discour-

age producers from putting
their grain into storage are cut
by 25 per cent and limited to
four monthly instalments.
The cumulative effect of the

Commission's plan is calcu-
lated by some lobbyists as a
price cut exceeding 5 per cent,
though this would be miti-

gated, at least in part, for most
member states by adjustments
to green currencies (the rates

at which Ecu denominated
prices are translated Into
national money). West German
farmers, on the other hand,
may face proposals for bigger
cuts in their own currency.
The overall thrust of the

forthcoming package is expec-
ted to be a price freeze - but
nffinais in thp Commission are
known to be recommending a 5
per cent cut in the guaranteed
price of sugar. Sugar producers
got off lightly in last year's
famous stabiliser reforms but a
cut could cause problems with
Caribbean producers who,
under a deal with the AGP bloc
of developing nations, are
guaranteed a i.3m-tonne
import quota, normally at the
EC’s guaranteed price.

Oil market remains firm, but bears wait in the wings
By Steven Butler

THE WORLD’S oil trading
community appears to be grow-

ing ever more comfortable with

the notion that the great surge

of production by members of
tin* Organisation of Petroleum.

Exporting Countries in the
fourth quarter of 1988 has van-

ished, never to be heard of
again.
03 prices yesterday contin-

ued to firm following the
weekly American Petroleum
Institute report Tuesday night
that us crude stocks fell in the
week to Janaary 6 by 5£5m
barrels. Refined product stocks

in primary storage rose by a
smaller amount.

Scattered reports that Opec
countries have sharply reduced
output in the first week of the
year has also given support.

A growing number of ana-

lysts now believe that oil con-

sumption teas grown much fas-

ter than was previously
thought, thus allowing the
increased Opec output to pass

through the system quickly.

This view drew apparent
support from yesterday's
monthly report by the Interna-

tional Energy Agency, which
lifted its estimate for growth in

1988 fourth quarter oil con-
sumption In the industrialised

countries to 4 per cent.

The EEA figures, however,
also confirmed a big surge in

NON-COMMUNIST world oil

supplies reached the highest
levels in a decade daring die
fourth quarter of the 1988, at
SSJSm barrels a day, according

to the monthly report of die
International Energy Agency.
For die whole year, snpplies

readied 60.4m b/d. Opec pro-

duction surged to a peak of
peaked at 22.7m b/d in Decem-
ber, while Opec annual pro-
duction averaged 19.5m b/d,
an increase of 2m b/d over
1987.
The IEA also reported a

surge in the growth of
winiuiffipi mm» in file IbJmaMr.

Opec output, which it esti-

mates at 22.7m barrels a day in
December. Opec production
grew rapidly from September
when Saudi Arabia, frustrated
at lacic of production discipline

by other Opec members,
sharply raised Its output
beyond its quota limit
Although Opec ministers

reached an informal agreement
to limit production during
December, this appears to have
faiton apart, and in fact pro-
duction continued to rise.

The growing consensus that
oil prices may remain firm,
however, has not shaken the
bears from a view that the real

Used countries during the
fourth quarter, which it

estimated at 4 per cent over
the fourth quarter of 1997,
including movements to
secondary and tertiary
stocks.

In 1988 non-communist oil
consumption grew by 2.7 per
awt, at 50.1m b/d, the Mgnwt
since 1979.
As of January 1, stocks on

land in the industrialised
countries fell by 400,000 tons
below the level a year earlier,
although the IEA warned that
stocks elsewhere might have
risen.

test for oil markets will not
come until the end of this
month, or early February.
Cambridge Energy Research

Associates, the energy consult-
ing group, has completed a
study that looks at previous
surges in Opec production and
concludes that it historical pat-
terns are repeated, oil markets
will be awash with ail in a few
weeks time.
Mr Joseph Stanislaw, an

author of the report, says that
it takes about three months for
a surge in Opec production to
show up in US primary storage
and refined product inventory.
This means that when the

Ofl price
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increased production finally
lands and appears in regular
statistical reports, it will coin-
cide with the traditional Febru-
ary period of oil market weak-
ness. Prices tend to be weak in
February because it lies
between the stockbuilding peri-

ods foe winter heating and the
warm weather driving season.
The impact could be height-

ened, ironically, by current
reduced UK output, which is

down 500,000 barrels a day
because of accidents on the
North Sea. North Sea supplies
are tight because of the drop in
production, but this will begin
to ease gradually in a few

weeks time, just as Middle East
crude supplies build up.
The CERA study pxamimw

another peculiarity of the cur-
rent market, which is the fail-

ure of prices for Dubai crudes
to match the recent upward
swing in prices for North Sea
Kent and West Texas Interme-
diate in the US.
Brent and WTI typically

trade at $1.50 and $250 a barrel
premiums respectively over
Dubai, reflecting differences in
transportation costs and qual-
ity. These differentials, how-
ever, have widened to $250 and
$4 In recent months-
CERA has found four periods

in which Brent and WTI crudes
traded at such premiums. In
one case only, when Opec
changed its price formula in
1986, did Dubai rise to restore

the traditional price relation-

ship. In all other cases Brent
and WTI fell back, and CERA
expects that to happen this
time as welL
The lengths of these periods,

averaging 21 weeks, also indi-

cates an impending- resolution
of the current distortion, which
has lasted for about 19 weeks.
Both WTI and Brent are

traded in more highly devel-

oped markets, and are affected

by futures trading that factors

in market expectations which
can distort short term price

behaviour. _

‘

CERA concludes that crude

prices are likely to decline, per-

haps sharply, by late January
or early February. The rate of

decline could be farther accel-

erated if secondary and ter-

tiary storage, which lies out-

side of the main statistical

reporting, is drawn down. This

would be typical behaviour of

consumers who do not wish to

hold oil that is declining ra

value.
There are a number of fac-

tors that could hold up the

price decline. The most promi-

nent is the trouble in Mexico
with the oil workers union,
nhrmiri a strike bait Mexican
oil exports.

A meeting scheduled for

T-onflqn cm January 28 between
Opec and non-Opec producers

could give a psychological
boost to the market And the

Opec ministerial monitoring
committee is planning to meet
in Mflrch- This will keep trad-

ers on their toes, since the
committee the authority to

call a frill Opec meeting if

prices deteriorate.

It is also, of course, possible,

that the world's capacity to
absorb a surge in Opec produc-

tion is much greater than
many observers had thought.

In any case, a test of these the-

ories is at hand.

Why the bottom of the barrel never appears any closer
Steven Butler examines the significance of Saudi Arabia’s 50 per cent upgrading of estimated reserves

S
AUDI ARABIA this week
single-handedly extended
the world’s total supply

of oil at current rates of con-

sumption by nearly four years
when it added 85bn barrels to

its estimates of recoverable
reserves.

This means that the world
now has about 45 years’ supply
Of nil

Fears that oil is about to run
out, as the accompanying
graph illustrates, never seem
to amount to anything serious.

Indeed the more oil the world
consumes, the more it seems
able to replace it
The Saudi Arabian upgrad-

ing of its reserves follows sub-
stantial increases in 1986 and
1987 by Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates, Iraq, Iran, and
Venezuela.

Relatively little of this oil

represents new discoveries.

Instead geologists are taking a
fresh look at old fields, using
newer technology to evaluate
them, and are concluding that
there is a lot more oil that can
be produced than was origi-

nally thought
This results both from a bet-

ter ability to look into the
ground to judge the size of oil

reservoirs, and also a better
understanding of how to man-
age reservoirs to yield the max-
imum amount of oiL
This trend has affected

reserve estimates across the

globe, from the North Slope of
Alaska and tfre North Sea to
the Middle East.

Oil is lodged at high pres-

sure in underground rocks, or
sands, and a good performing
reservoir will flow oil to the
surface when tapped with a
drill bit
Reservoir pressure, however,

tends to give out when only a
small portion of the oil is

retrieved, and production can
be enhanced by injection of
water, gas, or same chemicals,
or by skillful tapping of
the reservoir at multiple
paints.

With today’s technology and
price environment it may still

be economic to recover only,

say, 40 per cent of the total oil

in a reservoir, and this means
that if technology improves
and should oil prices rise,

recoverable reserves wiH also
go up.
As with most other commod-

ities, a shortage that prompts a
rise in prices almost automati-
cally leads to greater supply,
even leaving aside the question
of further exploration that
would produce new discov-
eries. There is no question yet
of oil running out.

Given all of these variables,

estimating recoverable
reserves can be more of an art
than a science, and often a
political art at that
When in 1987 Iraq increased

Proven Reserves
Ballon barrels

1000 mm

1968 70 72 74 76788082848688
Source : 186ft-1087 BP FTeat

its reserve estimates by 35bnto
lQObn, there were plenty of
doubters in the oil industry.
Iraq was seeking a big increase
in its production quota with
tiie Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, which it

finally succeeded in achieving
at last November's Opec meet-
ing.

Estimates of reserve were
part of a formula that once
was used to determine Opec
quotas, although now quotas
tend to be based an ad hoc
adaptations of previous alloca-

tion levels.

This, of coarse, raises the
question of why Sanrfi Arabia
has even bothered to under-
take the six years of research
that has led to this higher
reserve estimate. For practical
planning purposes, it makes
little difference whether Saudi
Arabia is sitting atop 167bn or
252bn barrels.

Saudi Arabia does have more
credibility than some of its
Opec bretheren, and there is

little reason to doubt the broad
accuracy of its most recent

reserves estimate. The previ-

ous figure was widely regarded

as outdated.
In the near-term, however,

the significance of the Saudi
upgrading has far more to do
with Middle East politics than
oilfield management.
At its last meeting Opec

agreed a quota allocation for-

mula intended to carry the car-

tel forward until an entirely
new basis for production shar-

ing could be thrashed out
Until then any increased call

on Opec production will be met
by a proportionate increase in

what members still call tempo-
rary quotas.

IT the call an Opec produc-
tion continues to rise, as it has
recently, however, by the early

1990s some of epee’s smaller
producers will run against
capacity constraints. Other rel-

atively small producers may
wish to restrain increases in

order to prolong the life of lim-
ited oil reserves.

This leaves the battle for
market share to the five tog
Gulf producers - Saudi
Arabia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirates -
and, to some extent, Vene-
zuela.

Collectively these six nations
account for nearly 70 per cent
of the world’s total oil reserves,

but cmiy about 32 per cent of
current production.
Sorting out claims for higher

production shares among these
naflnns will undoubtedly be a
complex affair, overshadowed
at times by the strategic con-

siderations of the balance of
power in the Middle East

Iraq has already shown that

a bit of aggressiveness and
upgrading of reserve figures

can result in & higher quota
allocation.

This must be worrying to
Saudi Arabia, which has a
much smaller population and
is no match for Iraq’s position
of military in the
Gulf.

The Saudis were certainly
unhappy that nearly all of the
increase in quota allocations at

the last Opec meeting went to

Iran and Iraq, and any extra

bit of ammunition to
strengthen its claim for a big-

ger share in the future is
surely welcomed.
For the rest of the wudd. the

increased Saudi reserve figure

only serves as another
reminder that while the earth
holds plenty of ail, eventually,
control over oil markets wHT
inevitably pass again to the
Gulf producers. This may take
five, or ten or more years,
depending on how quickly ofl

consumption rises and an how
long non-Opec production can
be maintained. The non-Opec
oil producers are running
through reserves at a pace that
simply cannot be sustained.

Rumours
buoy New
York cotton

futures
By Deborah HuyiiiWf Hr

Chicago

COTTON FUTURES Prices

have been buoyed gT™™
rumours in spite of the teek of

fundamental strength in the

underlying physical cotton

m
ThfmerkBt hrokewrtof its

torpor last Thursday, in

response to rumours that

China had made a major pur-

chase from the US, andeanter

this week prices on toe New
York Cotton Esriiange edged

above 60 cents a lb for the first

time since last July-

The rumours of Chinese buy-

ing are yet to be confirmed,

but they have been enough to

encourage a surge of specula-

tive interest in the contract.

Traders believe China has

bought as much as 150,000

bales from the US and could be

in tiie market for more.

China is traditionally^ a net.

exporter of cotton - toe sec-

ond largest in the world 7 but

the country's stocks have tun
low after last year’s poor cron.

Any Chinese foray into the

US market is significant since/

the country has not bought US'
cotton for many years- US cot-

ton is in abundant supply, in.

feet, “we’re in a terribly over-

burdened situation," says Bft

Judy commodities ana-

lyst at Shearson Lehman Hut-'

ton in New York.
.

The US is expected to have a
record carry-over this year of

9.5m bales, up from 5Jbn last

year. Demand has slackened as

domestic and overseas textile

mills have slowed operation?
in a weak doth market,
“There is no fundamental

long-term strength in the mar-
ket," says Mr Ed Whitten, who
trades cotton for Balfour
Maclaine in New York. He
believes that if the March
futures contract can break
through the eOcents-

a-lb level, the market has the
potential to go higher. But the
drive behind it is purely specu-

lative.

. "We have seen some formers.
mrnliy into the to fix

their prices and when they do
that, they believe the market
to be near its highs,

- Mr Whit-
ten adds.

-

The US Department c( Agri-
culture basset an export total

for cotton this year-cf 5m
bales, but although exporters'

are seeing some Far East
demand, this is a lot lower
than last year.

i
• Pakistan’s cottanfsprodupi
turn in the first ftranbratl^bt
the season was slightly higher
than last year despite the
worst floods in 30 years, the all

Pakistan Cotton Ctinners Asso-
ciation said this week, reports
Barter from Karachi.

It said ginning factories had
received 5456m bales (375 lb
each) up to January 1, up from
5fiim last year.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tanna

COFFEE PRICES regained much of — —

—

Tuesday's losses yesterday morning Elf
before retreating In the aliamoon as „y.
New York moved lower. The March Sop &4o
contract dosed at £1,181 a tonne, a Dec 866

rise of £14. Dealers said that market
JJ*

r

fundamentals remained constructive. May _
but robusta price movements were Turnover 4015 (

continuing to be Influenced by New
York's volatility, which is driven by big ^ 11

'.

.

commodity funds and speculators.
Physicals have remained quiet as the comE c/tonne

trade and roasters wait for the current Qcecf
-

volatillty to subside. In the cocoa
market, by contrast, fundamentals jj®®

remain bearish. Talk that a reasonable {{ss
proportion ol the 200,000 tonnes of jty 1153
Ivorian cocoa bought by Sucres et Sop mm
Decrees and destined tor current

“f*
consumption might still be unsold Jaf1 1153

remained a depressive Influence. On TumowrtiBB (B

the LME base metals were generally *p°

steady. ,

Mar

CtoM

816

Prevfous

827

Hgh/Low

820 810
May 825 836 820 an
Jui 832 846 837 828
Sap 840 840 846 839
Ore 866 886 886 866
Mar 870 877 877 888
May 900 890

Turnover 4815 (73681 tots ol 10 tonnes
>CCO indicator prices (SORa per tonne). Oatfy
price tor Jan l(h 1061.83 (10834B):10 day aver-
age tor Jan 11: 112349 <1132.01) .

come Srtormo

Close Previous High/Low

Cash
3 months

Ctose Previous

e. *67% pHr 9 per to"**)

2390-6 341330
2345-$ 2360*

hade A (t per tonne)

1850-1 1882-7
1744^ 1782-8

i eentafflne ounce)

(Prices agpgtod by A/wafrareated Metal Trading)

High/Low AM Otodal Kerb dose Open Interest

Rfng turnover 27,325 tonne

2385/2325 23404

1867/1848 1885-7
170071836 17644

Jan 1198 1185 1226 1190
Mar 1W1 1167 1215 1178
May 11S8 1142 1178 1150
Jty 1163 1147 1171 1160
Sop 1154 1148 1170 1156
Nov 1160 1150 1166 1167

Jan 1152 1165 1170 1180

18600-700
16800-50

TumoverSISB (8282) lots ol 5 tonnes

ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) far

Jen iC Comp, dally 12S.0S (13027); . 16 day
overage 13286 (13283).

Crude oi (per barrel FOB)

Dubai 513. 72-3.1

Brent Blond H8.3MX
W.T.L II pm tot) S17-9P-7i

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne ClF)

S13.72-3.82w +022
S16.30-6.35w 4-020
S17.90-7.83w +0139

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Petmtown Argus El

*189-172 -05
5180-162 -1

*73-78 -15
*156-188 +2

Gold (per iroy oz)+ *404.00 -0.75
SIIvor (par tray oz>+ SP4e -3

Platinum (par troy oz) 5628 -2

Palladium (par troy 02) *1315 -0.5

Aluminium (Vee market) S23S5 -30

Copper (US Producer) lS3**-i57te

Lead (US Producer) 4i«
Nfakel (Ireo market) 736c -25

Tin (European free market) £41925 -375
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 2O0Or
Tin (New York) 344.210 +0.13

are (US Prime Western) 744c

Cattto (INe weight)* 110.02D -1.74*

Sheep (dead weigmif iS2*ip -&i4*
Pigs (live weight)! 73.B2P -2-18*

London dally sugar (raw) 3253.Su -4.8

London dally sugar (white) S27Su -4

TWe and Lyle export price C251.0 -35

Barley (English feed) Cii3

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) 2131-5

Wheel (US Dark Northern) C1274V +i-$

Rubber (spot)W +050
Rubber (Feb)W .

e&SCp +050
Rubber (Mar) V 88.7Sp +080
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Feb) 302.0m +25

Coconul oh (PMHppmeaM *5fiS

Palin Ofl (Malaysian)! S3« -ZS

Copra (Philippine*}! *380

Soyabeans (US) *1935 >05

Coflcn “A" index 638c -0-1

WooKQpa (B4s Super) Tigs *86

E a tonne unless ottwrwisa Stated, ppencelkg.

c-centaife r-rtnggttflta *Oec«an. wJtob. v-Apr/

May. o-JaiVFWi. U-Ooc. *FebAIV. fMeat Com-

mission average fatstock prices. * change from

S warn ago. ^London physical market gcr

Roordam- + Button market cfasa. m-Maiay-

Man centa/ttg-

Raw Ctose Hlgh/LoM)

Mar 22&40 228.00 220.00 22250
May 22350 229.00 200.00 22340
Aug 21050 22440 224.00 21050
OO 21540 219160 22050 215.00

Ore 212.00 21540 217.00 21440
Mar 212.00 218.80
May 211.80 21640 21640

tab— CtoM Previous High/Low

Mar 268.00 271.00 271.00 20640
May 28340 26840 26740 26340
Aug 28340 288.00 267.00 25840
Oct 28040 281.00 200.00

Dee 255.00 25200
Mar 263.00 20840 26740

Cash
3 months

Cash
3 months

Cash
3 months

Cash
8 months

POTATOES C/tonne

r tonne) _
3055-85 3S45-5
38658 38555

10700-000
1580080

I teg* Grade (S per tonne}

1870008300 16*95400
16800715450 15500-60

1680/1970 1878-80

100571850 18065
1627/1610 1613-5

Ring turnover 48,350 tome

Ring konover 10550 us

8511 tots

Ring turnover 4508 to

15780600 6588 tola

Ring turnover 4,128 tm

*84060 2506 lota

Ring tomover 23676 tor

16166 11,460 lota

Ctose Previous VfigtVLow CeM (Aneoz) * price C equWatont

Feb 40.0 80.0 dree 4QSTi-404 226*4-22B\
Apr 735 76A 774 73.0 Opening 402

<

4-4021* S27lt-CBk
May 864 go_n 004 864 Morning Sx 4054 227404
NOV 824 B24 228482
Feb 034 834 Day’s Wgh 404^-«MT*

Turnover 437 (815) tots oi 40 tonnes.
— Day's tow 402

>

4-402k

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonne

Close Previous HgNUw

Turnover Raw 4230 (2458) tots c4 50 tomins.
WhKo 1415 (2326).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne}: Mar 1888, May
1080. Aug 1676, Oet 1030. One 1615. Mar 15B3

AtonJnhmi (98,7%) Celts Puto

Strike prtoe * tonne Mar May Mar May

Feb 17240 17340
Apr 17340 17640 17340 T7540
Jim 18740 17040
Aug 160.00 16240 15940

Turnover B5 (400) tots of 20 tonnes.

FWBOHT rotllWM SIQ/Index point

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Copper (Grade A)

178 198 48 130
119 161 87 iso
74 113 141 239

Mr 285 80 242
220 203 157 364
133 141 287 487

Jan 1838 1635

Feb 1670 1874
Apr 1888 1706
JuJ 1481 1488

Oct 16BO 1685

Jan 1689 1685
BH 1620 1804

Turnover 816 (830)

GRAMSdome

1642 1838
1882 1683
1710 1880
1000 1480
1SB0
1600 ISM

E equivalent

232>2-2351}
23Z^2-23S>2
232*2-23513

225>a-22?>2
53>s-54
831* -54

US ca aqutv

Australian weal prices leapt ahead at
opening sales ms week. A sharp rise was
espoeted, hut there were tew who expected
anything quite so large as a rise ol S-BK on
the first day. Strength in die Australian

dollar pushed up wool costs further tor most
overseas buyer*. Protectively Wgh price*
applied before sales were resumed and
there was Increasing reluctance to noil

oMept si a substantial advance on
pre-chrlatmas levels. A good deal ot trade
kt anticipation of strength in Australia la

reported world-wide. Bradford benefited to
same extent, though die retail hade here la

slow to follow such market surges, S6s
super due crossbreds are quoted around
500p per kg. Coarser crossbreds are
aHectad but not so greatly.

Where Ctoaa ftevtous Wgh/Low

Jan 11290 11240 112-76 11240

Mar 11&45 11640 116-05 115-4S

May 11840 11845 118.75 118.40

JUI 12040 12000 moo
Sap 102.75 10280 102J0
Nov 10540 10540 10540
Jan 10840 10840

Wsrlsy Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Jen 10845 10646 10629
Mar 11140 11145 11140 11145

May 113.75 11340 113.75 11340
Sop 100.00 99.90 10040
Nov 102.80 10240 10260

MapMool 416420
Britannia 415-420
US Eagle 415420
Angel
Krugerrand 4021*-406*2
New Sow. 8666
Otd Sov- 9666
Notts Ptat 531,1-038-96

Stater te p/flne oe

Spol 333.05

3 months 343.70
8 months 35425
12 roonthe 37633

CMWOmand
Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 1678 13.85 1&96 15.72
Apr 1355 1&4S 1358 1343
taE fades 18.18 1650

Turnover Wheat 12S (156) . Barley 104 (1$
Turnover tote ol 100 tonnes.

Turnover 8238 (3278)

CAS 06.Shame

Ctose Previous High/Low

Feb 161.00 160.25 1SL50 160,75
Mar 14&2S 14326 14300 146.00
Apr 141.00 iSftS) 142.75 141.00
May 13650 134.76 13750 13840
Jim 13W6 13040 13425 13240
Jul 13650 13340 132-75

Turnover 7485 (8249) tots of 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
TRADING WAS quiet in the metals with
light trade selling seen in the gold and
silver markets, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Commfsstan house
and abltrage buying kept copper
futures firm for most of the day. In the
softs, prices fell in ail markets with .

coffee futures posting tea hugest
decline: The March contract was down
over 1000 points. Continued long
liquidation and sell stops added to the
weakness. Sugar prices fell below the
TO cent level on stop kiss selling.

Commodity funds were featured sellers

In the cocoa market as prices tell 11 in

March. The grain markets all closed
lower due mostly to liquidation before
the upcoming crop report March
soybeans were down as the days
weakest grain. Cotton futures were
slightly lower on some speculation of a
bearish crop report The meat markets
featured lower prices as a weak cash
hog market and a premium of the
futures to cash weighed on the market
Slow packer demand due to negative
cutout margin put pressure on hog
futures. In the energy markets, a
bullish APf report gave support to the
crude oil and the gasoline markets.
Lack of buying energy products forced
gasoline prices lower.

New York
OOU> 100 troy o^- Vtrcry oc

Ctoso Previous Hfgfc/Low

Jan 403.4 4034 4034 4032
Feb 4064 4064 4064 4044
Mar 407.7 408.1 0 0
Apr 4104 4114 4114 4084
Jun 4167 416.1 4164 4144
Aug 421.1 4214 4215 4204
Oct 428J- 4274 4274 427.0
Dec 4325 4324 4325 4315
Fab 4054 4064 4034 404.0

PLATWUM 50 trey oz; SBroy co-

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 6244 321-3 sag.0 6214
Apr 320* 5201 5274 5160
Jui 3214 8184 524,5 6194
oa 6214 6161 6244 9234
Jan 5234 5194 SZTjO 3244
Apr 527.4 523.1 0 0

3U-VER 5.000 troy oc cantartroy oz.

CtoM Previous High/Low

Jan 532.1 5914 5824 3824
Feb 5954 9944 0 0
Mot 5994 8994 .8034 8974
May 8094 8004 6140 6074
Jul 620.4 6204 024-0 6184
Sep 8304 6314 0304 6304
Ore 646.4 6405 6484 6454
Jan 6686 660.7 0 0
Mar 6814 6814 6804 6804
May 6724 6728 0 0

! 06. (Utfad 42400 US galtaStoerrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Chicago

Feb 1749 17.88 1745 17.82

Mar 1741 1743 1744 17.12

Apr 10-79 HL88 1847 16-74

May 1648 W47 1845 1643
Aug 1641 16.18 1641 1621
Sep 16.18 16.12 1847 1618
Oct 18.15 18.09 1840 18.19

SOYABEAHS S500 bu min; centa/aOto bOBbsl

Ctoee Previous MghfUn*

WATtO oa_ 42500 US galta- cent»/US geBa

Latest Previous H&VLdw

Feb 5365 5396 5«* 6340
Mar 6006 6081 5140 6068
Apr 4820 4800 4839 4000
May 4SB6 4842 4585 4570
Jun 4465 4447 4600 4476
Jul 4435 4397 4460 4438
Aug 4610 4442 4610 4610
Oct 4600 4572 4680 4680
NOV 4686 4037 4095 4886

COCOA 10 tonwsto*/»nnas

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 1341 1352 1S88 1338
May 1344 T3SS 1370 1341
Jul 1346 1364 1388 1341
Sep 1358 1380 1376 1366
Dec 1359 1378 1885 ' 1366
Mar 1372 1388 1387 1384
May 1387 1404 0 0

COUP "C" 37JOtuta: oents/lba

Ctose Prwhius Htgh/Lw
"

Jan 707/4 802/4 608/0
Mar 809M 815/0 818/0
May 818/6 824/8 828/0
Jul 825(0 882/0 834/0
Aug Sian 822/4 822/4
Sap 774/2 780/4 780/4
Now 740/2 .744/8 746/4
Jan 751/0 754/4 788/0

SOYABEAN On. 80400 ftmj ontiflb

Ctose Previous High/Low

2246 22J0 2243 2240
2246 23.14 23.18 2244 ..

2348 2344 '2348 2347
2348 24.12 24.19 2345
2445 24.20 2449 2446
24.19 205 2440 *M0 .
24.17 2443 2442 24.12
2445 24-40 2440 2440

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tore; $non

Oo— Previore Hlgh/low

Jan 2504 2802 2814
.

2994
Mar 2804 382.1 2B32 ' 2804 .

May 2884 2608 281-4 - 2984
Jul 2584 2807 2584 wat e -

Aug 2500 2504 mg 2800 -

Sep 2400 2405 2424 2400
2294 2200 230.0 2284
2234 2234 224.7 2224

'

Mar 13841 18048 161.28 14000
May 13840 14022 147.40 1402S
Jul 13848 14448 14448 13038
Sep 13600 142.00 14240 14000
Deo 13348 13848 19025 13028
Mar 13240 13640 0 0
May 13140 13740 0 0

SUGAR WORLD 11- 112400 Rta: ceots/lta

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 948 ioio 1019
May flJX> 10.11 rare
Jut 071 090 948
Oct 9.46 087 072
Jan 078 940 0
Mar 023 045 940
May 8.10 080 0

COTTON SO.OOCC oema/lba

CtoM Previous High/Low

Mer 59-46 69.66 8078
May 58.75 5943 8005
Jul 5940 5940 5946
Oct S706 5000 6&4B
Dre 57.70 5745 5000
Star 5745 6740 0
Uw 5743 5740 0

ORANGE JUKE 15,000 tow

Previous

cara/jBa

High/Low

Jan 16090 15740 18640
Mar 15025 16340 153.70 1®40

152.49

16240
162.05
M940
14048

May 15240 15245 152.95
Jul 15040 152^0 15240
Sep 152.10 16246 15240
NOV 14030 14030 14940
Jan 14000 14900 140.2S
Mar 14900 14900 0
May 14900 14900 0 0

1 26400 lbs canaAbs

Ctose Previous High/Law

Jan 14445 144.70 14800 144.40

Fab (4009 MSL20 0 0
Mar 13445 13470 13540 13440
May 12540 129.40 12700 12040
Jul 12140 121^0 12240 12140
Sep 11800 11020 119-40 118.70

Dre ti4.ro 11440 11640 11440

REUTERS (Base; September ia 1831 -
Jan Kt jang mn» ago yr boq-

j!?
54

.

t9MT 18874 17aTT~
DOW JONES (B«»b: uee. 3T „ 1D0)

3p« «|-®1 W2.W —^7-r-
FutureBl444S 1*4,47 £[”

MABB 8400 tannin; cantaflWb bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/law

Mar 288/8 288/4 mqq
Mfaf 292/0 29*2 ago
Jul 296n 296/2 28810
JtoP 283/0 284/0 2BV2

££225-32*Mar 282/2 202/8 283/0
“47 284/6 8B5/4 ' 2BS/8

MAT 5400 bu mfa; ueutaTOtabuetwi
Ctose Previous Htft/Low

JHJ8 446/6 448/6
May 432/6 438/2 -. 435/0

387/2
Sep assn 40i/o *01/0
Dae <08/4 410*8 . 410/0Mar 412/0 413/0 <15/0

WE CATTLE 40.BQQ Um eantaflite

ctos* Frevtou* High/Low

Apr- 784* 75JU 7850
Jun 74.15 7446 7440
Aug 7152 7247 7255
Sre 7140 7140 0

71 « 71.06 7148
Ore 7250 7245 7240
MWEMQQ8 30000 fee canta/te

“
Ctoaa Previous HtglWLaw

** «42 4*17 4*00
Apr 4447 45jfl 48.(0

Jw 4840 4846 same
** 4855 Stt 2SS 4850 4&2S

48.40 46.40 4848
;

fonk mi ,t tea a84oo ibe; mutut
— Cw*a Frevtoui High/Low
5* «io«*/ <250 425S
“Jf «« 4442 SS*4 4&48 46.87 46^0Aug 44.77 48.12 ««F« 8040 60^

•"

M*r 8047 0
*

May 6140 6140 O

268/4

*S*L *J-

L44412 /*%:
aw* TiCJ..

4240 4140
4308 4206

.

48.05 -'4340 -

4840 4ois‘:~
45,80 ...-40W-- . r

6055 «47 .

0 0
0 •0 c .

-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity undertone remains confident FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

The London equity market.,'
finally ran out of steam yester-
day, ending five consecutive
trading sessions of broad
advances. The background was
an increasingly powerful mar-
ket view that the two socalled
consortium bids for GEC would
not materialise in any realistic
form and that the joint bid by
GEC and West Germany's Sie- .

mens for Plessey would run
into a referral to the Monopo-
lies Commission an insvi-.

.

table protracted investigation
into the £1.7 bn offer.
At the close, the FT-SE 100-

share index, which has risen
some 51.3 points since last
Tuesday week, showed a fall of
a mere L9 at L83LL

Late rush
to buy
Plessey
The GEC/Plessey battle
erupted again late yesterday
when the GEC/Siemens part-
nership was thought to have
moved back into the market to
buy more shares in Plessey, via
GEC’s joint broker BZW. Turn-
over in Plessey, by the stan-
dards of the past week or so a
rather 3 jn mid-after-
noon, suddenly expanded and
was finally 23m. ftwas thought
that the joint bidders for Ples-
sey had acquired perhaps as
many as seven million more
Plessey shares, thereby
increasing their holding to
around 2 per cent. Plessey
shares closed.a net K off at
225 %p.
Dealers said the buying

activity took place at 225p a
share, the level of the GEC/
Siemens bid: It came after Ples-
sey shares had dipped to
around 224p amid market spec-
ulation that the GEC/Siemens
bid was about to be referred to
the Monopolies Commission.

GEC shares were given a
severe buffeting all day, and
retreated to dose 7 down at
212'Ap after it was revealed in
some media reports that STC,
widely tipped as one ofthe pos-
sible participants in the con-
sortium being assembled by
Lazards, the merchant bank,
was unliltply to. Turnover in
GEC settled at 13m.
But STC shares were heavily

bought after the reports and
ended the session a net 6
higher at 268p with almost 3m
shares traded.

mom D*r
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But dealers and analysts
were by no means dismayed by
the halt to the market’s prog-
ress. * It’s getting to the end of
what has been an entirely sat-
isfactory account from our
point of view - excepting of
course the job losses that now
seem part of day-today life in
the City. This marginal correc-

tion is no real problem: turn-
over is picking up, and thane
are plenty of bids, or
rumoured, flying about. Let's
hope the new year carries on
like this,” was the specific
w)ininpnt of one senior dealer
mirroring a general view in the
market.
Turnover yesterday, again

substantially boosted by the
major action In electronics,
totalled 581.3m shares, well
ahead (m Tuesday's 566An and
only slightly below Monday's
591-410.
There were a few tremors in

the market as sterling moved
sharply higher against most
leading currencies. The
recently strong dollar came

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mffflon)
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In a dramatie finale Peel

-

Holdings snatched control of
London Shop from under the
noses of an unnamed white
knight and a possible rival bid-

der Land & Property Trust.
During a Hectic day’s trading,

a massive 25m London Shop
shares changed hands as Peel
successfully persuaded share-
holders to sell out at340p, leav-

ing it with 56 per cent of its

prey.
The timetable of events went

as follows: just after Upm
Land & Property Trust
announced it would not launch
a rival bid; Peel immediately
went into the market for Lon-
don Shop shares at 34Dp; at
12pm London Shop revealed it

was in bid talks with a friendly

third party; at 3pm Peel said it.

had won control of its target;

and just before 5pm London,
Shop announced the termina-

tion of third party talks and
accepted defeat
The end result was that Peel

had paid £308m for a company

it has been hunting gir»» las*

November when it first took a
stake in London Simp. The seal
will be put on the deal when
Peel’s purchases have been
verified by the receiving agent
At the close, London Shop
wen down 1% at 339p and Peel
7 easier at 287p. The identity of
the mystery third party was
not immediately revealed.

Norton conjecture
Norton Opax moved into the

spotlight as the market specu-
lated an the reasons fix' the
safe of toe 25.6 per cent share-
lxdding held by Maxwell Com-
munication Corporation
(MCC). The latter claimed it

was part of the group’s dis-

posal programme, but persis-

tent support of Norton Opax
shares yesterday suggested
there could be other motives.
MCC plans a tender offer for

the stake, which comprises
ordinary and convertible
shares, at a minimum price for

the- ordinary of I95p. The
shares. 157p at toe opening yes-

terday, quickly left that level
behind as traders and investors

reached their own conclusions.

At the close, Norton Opax
shares were 15 higher at 172p
and Hrmcft of MCC 2 firmer at

IMp. -

Ms Angela Bawtree, sector
researcher at Warburg Securi-

ties, safcTfhls is k confusing
situation and several possibili-

ties arise. This could be a
repeat of the Exchange Tele-

graph deal, which led to a take-

over by United Newspapers,
and that if a buyer were to

emerge, there would inevitably

be speculation of toe purchaser
making a foil offer. MCC is

unlikely to bid in the event of

an unsuccessful auction, but
its high valuation of Norton
Opax should ensure further
interest and upward momen-

tum in the shares, which after

all could be the desired objec-
tive.

Assorted speculation
The Foods sector once again

provided toe market with a bid
story as shares In Bassett
Foods, the confectionary group
famous for its liquorice all-

sorts and dolly mixtures
sweets, soared on the news
that the company had received
a bid approach.
Several companies were

immediately mentioned by
dealers as possible predators.
Hiflsdown was regarded by the
market as a good bet, said one
analyst, because Bassetts
would fit nicely alongside last

year’s acquisition, Jamesons
Chocolates. Other names in the
frame included Swiss giants
Suchard and Nestle, and, less

predictably, Thorntons, the UK
chocolate manufacturer. At the
close Bassett was lOlp higher
at 400p and Thorntons 4 firmer
at 138p.

Analysts’ deliberations on
the British Petroleum share
deal with the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office (EJO) began to
influence investors yesterday.
A brisk business was trans-
acted in both classes of stock
with the old improving to 254p
and the partly-paid moving 1%
higher to 151 %p; amid respec-
tive turnovers of 4£m and 6.4qi

shares.

Greene King stood out in the
Brewing sector, closing 19
ahead at 468p. A dealer said
that there was talk of a prop-
erty revaluation by Greene
King which would put a value
of 800p on its shares. There
was also a feeling in the mar-
ket that if Elders failed to win
Scottish and Newcastle it could
turn to Greene King.

Stories from Paris of possible

resignations from the board of
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APPOINTMENTS

New chief executive

for Hawker Siddeley

Mr Graham ML Wallace has
been appointed finance direc-

tor of the GRANADA GROUP.
He was director of corporate

finance.

Mr Edwin Swatman,
previously sales director of
Subaru (UK) and Isuzu (UK),

both in the LM. GROUP, has
been appointed managing
director of both companies.

Mr Leslie Gunde has been
appointed head of business

information at GKN, to provide

economic and market
intelligence to the main board.

Ho was senior economist.

Europe and international

policy division, CBL

Mr Chris Mortey has joined

AGB PROLOG (formerly

Mander Walsh) as merchandise

director. He was with KB
import and Export.

HAWKER SIDDELEY, the UK
engineering company, has
appointed as its new chief
executive and managing direc-

tor Mr Alan Watkins, who is

currently managing director of
the aerospace division of Lucas
Aerospace, another engineer-
ing group, mites Peter Marsh
and Richard Tomkins.
Mr Watkins, 50, is joining

the board of Hawker Siddeley
in May. He will take over the
top job at the company in June
on the retirement of Mr Bob
Bensly, the current chief exec-
utive, who is retiring at the
age of 65.

Mr Watkins joined Lucas in
1962 as a research metallurgist
and has had a series of jobs in
different divisions of the com-
pany.
His knowledge of the aero-

space market is likely to prove

valuable to Hawker Siddeley
which is involved in this indus-

try as part of its general thrust

in selling a range of equipment
in the engineering, instrumen-
tation and controls sectors.

Mr Watkins’s move will
leave a gap at the top of Lucas.
He has headed toe aerospace
division since 1982 and pre-

sided over a doubling of its

sales from £271m to £53lm in

1988, largely through a bold
series of moves into the North
American market.

Lucas nevertheless viewed
tiie loss philosophically yester-

day. "It’s always a shame to
lose good people, but the fact

that Alan Watkins was chosen
is a tribute to the outside
world’s view of the quality of
Lucas’s management,* the
company said.

Renault UK managing director

RENAULT UK’s financial
director, Mr Christian Esteve,
is to succeed Mr Laic Caperan
as Ynnnngtng director. Mr Cap-
eran is returning to Paris to
become commercial director of
Renault France, succeeding Mr
Guy Bergaud who has been
promoted to marketing direc-

tor. Mr Esteve joined Renault

in 1984 when he coordinated

financing requirements for
subsidiary companies in
Europe and negotiated with
Renault's principal bankers. In
1987 he became involved with
the finan cial management of

AMC and when Renault sold

its holdings in that company
he acted as financial adviser

during negotiations with
Chrysler.

under pressure after wide-
spread intervention by many
central banks, including the
US Federal Reserve. Glaxo
proved vulnerable to currency
considerations, but two strong
features emerged in the phar-
maceuticals arena; Wellcome,
after a positive recommenda-
tion issued by one of the top
US securities houses, and Bee-
chain, where a top UK broker-
age put the stock on its buy
list

Bid news yesterday included
details of a 224m offer by a
subsidiary of French oil group.
Elf Aquitaine, for speciality

paints company Johnstone
Paints. And the property group
London Shop succumbed to

Luis Vuitton Moet Hennessy of

Mr Alain Chevalier, an ally of
Guinness, was bad news for

the drinks group said one ana-

lyst It suggested, he said, that
Guinness were losing control
of their joint stake in LMVH
which it holds with Flnanci&re
Agache toe French holding
company and might find itself

locked into a takeover. He said
that would encourage Guin-
ness shares to drift, a trend
which would be strengthened
because the company would
soon enter the “close season”
for buying back its shares. Yes-
terday Guinness fell 4 to 330p
on volume of ism of which at

least 4m was said to have been
bought by the company.
Kunick, the USM-quoted

group, climbed 4 to 48'Ap fol-

lowing favourable comment on
its annual figures released on
Tuesday.

Stores were busily traded on
news of downgradings and
profits announcements- Body
Shop led the way with better-

than-expected interim profits

of 29.3m. The shares initially

gained 16 points, but as the
market realised that the fig-

ures were only up to last Sep-
tember, and therefore did not
indude the impact of higher
interest rates or the affect of
competition from Boots' new
range of health products, the
price eased back to dose at
512p, a net gain of just3 pence.
Another niche retailer, Sock

Shop, disappointed with a 43.5

per cent jump in half yearly
profits to 22.6m, and the shares
fell 8 to 160p. Next slipped 2 to

133p as the company hosted a
presentation in Leicestershire
for City analysts. Mr Paul
Smiddy of Kleinwort Benson
said after meeting with Next
that although he was keeping
his forecast for 1988/9 profits at
£70m, “the downside remained
far greater than the upside.”
Smith & Nephew made early

gains following a press report
which predicted a dawn raid

yesterday by Ciba Geigy, the
Swiss pharmaceuticals group.
When this failed to materialise
the price fell to close down 3%
at 122V^p on volume of 11m
shares. A marketmaker said
that some investors who had
bought stock following a
recent broker’s buy recommen-
dation took their profits.

Beechams advanced 7 to 486p
on volume of L9m, helped by
abuy recommendation from
Hoare Govett. Dealers also said
that demand had been encour-
aged by activity in the traded
options market. Glaxo, how-
ever. reacted 21 to 1081p on
profit taking.
A renewed flurry of specula-

tion centred on George Wlm-
pey dragged the whole of the
Building sector higher. Even
stocks not regarded as bid can-

didates benefited. Wlmpey rose
9% to 287'Ap on tales that toe
Grove Trust was going to sell

part of its 35 per cent holding,

a move which would put the

company into play.

Mr Peter Leslie (above) who
has been appointed chairman
of the COMMONWEALTH
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
TION for three years from July
1 in succession to Lord Kinder-
sley. Mr Leslie is deputy chair-

man of Barclays Bank, chair-
man of the Export Guarantees
Advisory Council and chair-
man of the Overseas Develop-
ment Institute.

Mr David Port has been
appointed chief executive of
BRITISH FUELS. Harrogate.

He was finance director.

Mr Peter Walker has been
appointed chief engineer for

the PORT OF FELIXSTOWE,
a P&O Group company.

IRON TRADES INSURANCE
GROUP has appointed Mr
Robin Tebbs as reinsurance
manager.

Peel Hotsings’ZaXkn-otld bid.
The foods sector was upset

by some hefty selling orders
ahead of expected bad public-
ity, via a television pro-
gramme, detailing possible
dangers to health from pre-
packaged foods and meat
poultry products. But confec-
tionary group Bassett saw its

shares race ahead after a bid

George Wlmpey. one of the
UK’s leading housebuilders
and construction groups, were
among the market’s strongest
performers, amid hints that the
Grove Charity Trust may be
about to reduce its 35 per cent
stake and that a bid for Wim-
pey could now be on the cards.

Anglia Securities, a builder
of protected housing for the
elderly, climbed 10 to 395p on
bid hopes, while Cakebread
Robey rose 12 to 162p on news
that Firoka, a private com-
pany, had acquired an option
over 29.8 per cent of its voting
Shares. Johnstone’s Paints
advanced 14 to 220p after a
£24J5m recommended bid by
Elf Aquitaine, the French gov-
ernment-controlled oil com-
pany.

British Telecom were one at
the best performing stocks In
the electronics/telecoms sec-
tors with buyers said to be
chasing the shares after a
well-received presentation to
analysts and institutions In tog

City of London.
The presentation was hosted

by BT itself. Hoare Govett, the
securities bouse retains its pos-
itive position on the stock and
is forecasting a rise in the
share price to 300p.

In a btggpy-than-iittnwi turn-
over of 5.6m shares, Telecom
gradually improved to end the
session 4 higher at 267p.

The Foods sectorcame under
heavy selling pressure as spec-
ulation swept the market tow*

a television programme to be
screened tonight will reveal
details that a poisonous bac-
teria may have infected meat
products and some pre-pack-
aged foods in a number of
supermarkets. One broking
house, after talking with
Thames TV, said that the
series “This Week” had con-
ducted a survey of some super-
market groups and had
riaimpd to have founds traces
of the damaging bacteria.
Among those stocks market-

makers reported as unsettled
by news of the programme
were HlUsdown, down 10 at
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241p, Narthezn Foods, 9 easier
at 287p on turnover of 4m
shares, Argyll, 4 weaker at
I64p, Sainsbuzy, 3 lower at
204p, and Dalgety, down 3 at
312p.
Southern Business Group,

the photocopier and vending
manhiiie contractor, leapt 20 to

357p after reporting profits of
£6Bm, well above Caty expecta-
tions of £&2m_
The appointment of Dr Alan

Watkins as chief executive-
elect ofHawker Sddeley when
Mr Bernard Bensly retires later
this year was deemed good
news. Dr Watkins is toe mov-
ing force behind Lucas Indus-
tries’ aerospace operations,
and is largely responsible for
the group's success in the US,
according to Mr Robert Speed
of Phillips & Drew. "Clearly
this a blow for Lucas but they

still have a strong team there.”
Hawker shares consolidated
the recent gain at 564p, but
those of Lucas fell to 530p
before rallying to 535p. down 8
on the session.

ERF, the commercial vehicle
manufacturer, dipped 21 to
895p following the call for fresh
funds ofmim through a rights
issue. An accompanying confi-

dent statement on prospects
coupled with a final dividend
forecast foiled to impress.
WPP, the advertising

agency, reacted 7 to 572p on
fears that the group may be
contemplating further overseas
expansion through the acquisi-

tion of the Ogitvy Group. The
latter has responded strongly
to takeover speculation this
week in over-toe-counter trad-

ing on Wall Street
International City Holdings

edged down to 64p before
rebounding sharply to close 7
dearer on the day at 74p. A
specialist trader dismissed the
move, saying the demand rep-
resented little more than mar-
ketmakers “chasing their
tails”. Cl-Alexanders Laing &
•Cruickshank yesterday reiter-

ated its view that the shares
were overvalued on fundamen-
tal criteria, although there
may be an element of takeover
speculation in the price.

Traded Options eqjoyed an
average day, as a total of 34,783
contracts, of which 25,526 were
calls and 9£67 puts, changed
hands.

Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 28

BUSINESS LAW

Procedure for greater civil justice
By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

T he Lord Chancellor tion” and foregoing all fees in UK courts cannot overrule acts high cost of the trial campai

wants to have a Gov- case of defeat. This would of Parliament as unconstitu- with the costs of the pre-tr

eminent decision on serve to identify more closely tional, though they have procedure, and the risk of hi

legislation necessary the interest of the lawyer with greater freedom in the field of ing to pay the costs of tT he Lord Chancellor
wants to have a Gov-
ernment decision on
legislation necessary

for a reform of civil procedure
before the summer recess of
Parliament. Even if his propos-

als are published in early
spring, there mil be not much
time left for comment and dis-

cussion. It would be a pity if

the actual and potential users

of legal services were caught
speechless.
For this reason, it might be

useful for the business commu-
nity not to wait until the
paper, whether green or white,

is out, but to give some
thought to the main issues
now.
One of the issues on the Lord

Chancellor’s agenda is the
revamping of pre-trial proce-

dure. As 90 to 95 per cent of all

disputes brought to court are
settled without a trial, the
rules of the pre-trial procedure
are of the greatest possible
importance. These determine
to a large extent not only the
cost and time necessary for
resolving disputes, but also
have certain characteristics
more or less favouring a fair

solution.

At present, judges or mas-
ters of the High Court play
only a very minor part in the
pre-trial procedure. It is left to
the parties - that is, as a rule,
to their solicitors - to deter-
mine the pace and toe informa-
tion made available to the
other side. The result is that
mental and financial stamina,
rather than the legal merits of
the case, mostly decide the out-
come. Any reform should aim
not only at greater efficiency

but also at a greater fairness in
the pre-trial procedure.
The recommendation con-

tained in the consultative doc-
ument of the Review of Civil

Justice, initiated by Lord Hail-
sham when he was Lord Chan-
cellor, and the pronounce-
ments of Lord Mackay, the
present holder of that office,

indicate a tendency towards a
“cards on the table” pre-trial

procedure. Parties should be
given the right to demand from
their opponents not only docu-
ments relating to the dispute
but also a list of witnesses to
be called a nil a summary of the
expected testimony.
Lord Mackay seems to be

more ready than his predeces-
sors to consider various forms
of contingent fees - as used in

Scotland, where there are no
rules preventing lawyers from,
accepting cases “on specula-

tion” and foregoing all fees in
case of defeat. This would
serve to identify more closely

the interest at the lawyer with
fogf of his “one-off" client — of
great importance in the pre-
trial procedure taking place in
solicitors' offices and without
any judicial supervision over
substantive matters.

Finally, there should be
closer judicial supervision of
the timetable.

Some observers are quick to
point out that such reforms
would bring the UK procedure
closer to the US system at a
time when US opinion seems to

be moving in favour of a more
“English” system. Manage-
ments as well as some US law-
yers axe getting impatient with
the excesses of US discovery
and the costs, delays and
demands on managerial time
that go with it, often hitting
third parties not involved in
the litigation.

The US rules admit the dis-

covery of evidence “relevant to
the subject matter” - a much
wider notion toan issues in dis-

pute - or “reasonably calcu-

lated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence”. This
moans that while in the UK
one has to show a cause of
action before demanding docu-
ments from the other party, in

the US, litigation can be
started by demanding from the
other party evidence likely to

lead to a cause of action - a
procedure known as a “fishing

expedition".

It seems to be true that
development in the UK and in
the US move in opposite direc-

tions and closer together but at

the present pace they are not

likely to meet within the near
future. Nor is there any great

enthusiasm on either side that

this should happen within
present lawyers' lifetimes.

In an excellent study com-
paring tow UK and US method
of pre-trial "discovery”, Mr
Jeremy G. Epstein* concludes
that “the US still has the best,

and most elaborate, system of

civil litigation that money can
buy, and litigants seem happy
to continue to pay for

it . . . The English pay less,

expect less, and get less. They
do not buy litigation as an
instrument of social change,
but they also buy for less

aggravation."
There is of course a funda-

mental difference between the

UK and the US system. With-

out a written Constitution and
an entrenched Bill of Rights,

UK courts cannot overrule acts

of Parliament as unconstitu-
tional, though they have
greater freedom in the field of
common law. As the strata of
society concerned with law
expands and regulations prolif-

erate, it is almost unavoidable
that courts will be more fre-

quently asked to decide social

issues so far considered to be a
preserve of Parliament or Gov-
ernment One sign of this is

the fast development of admin-
istrative law - judicial review
of derisions by central or local
government or other public
bodies. Another is the mount-
ing call for the entrenchment
of the European Convention on
Human Rights.

Will the reform of pre-trial
procedure as foreshadowed by
the Civil Justice Review, make
access to courts easier? One
would hope that it will not be
made as easy as the open door
to litigation now offered in the
US to anyone who wants to

litigate even if he does not
know exactly what about
UK managements, which are

used to leaving litigation to
lawyers and continuing busi-

ness as usual, would be
unpleasantly surprised if, sud-
denly, they were required as
Individuals or members of the
board to make numerous depo-
sitions and to face a continu-
ous demand for documents and
threat of interlocutory actions
concerning refusals of discov-
ery.

Compared with their over-
seas colleagues, UK lawyers
play a slow and relatively less
expensive game of poker in the
pre-trial period, keeping their
cards close to their chests and
giving the other party plenty of
time to fear the worst and to
consider the enormous expense
of trial. By contrast, US law-
yers demand documents by the
lorry-load and make the pre
-trial procedure much more
expensive than the trial itself.

Both are convinced that their
method is the best way to set-
tling the disputa In fact, the
rate of settlement of disputes
before they reach trial, seems
to be the same in both jurisdic-
tions — 90—95 per cent.

One could say perhaps, that:

while the Americans pay more
in terms of money for this
result, the British pay the cost
in terms of justice.

The British system of civil
justice restricts access to
courts, excluding the large and
important section of popula-
tion With middle rn/»nmff The

high cost of the trial compared
with the costs of the pre-trial

procedure, and the risk of hav-
ing to pay the costs of the
defendant — only exceptional
in the US — makes the plain-
tiff of limited means facing a
financially strong company
hesitate to let it come to trial

where the merits of his case
could be considered by an
impartial judge.
A modest expansion of dis-

covery, combined with greater
emphasis on written proce-
dure, would help a little, but
would not remove this struc-

tural imbalance. There is no
reason to fear that it would
lead to the degree of litigious-

ness cherished by the 600,000
US lawyers.

If the Government adopts
same of the proposals already
outlined in the review, it would
bring more light into the pre-
trial procedure and, to that
extent, replace the pre-trial
game of poker by the rule of
law. Some branches of the
High Court, including the Com-
mercial Court, already practice
greater disclosure in the pre-
trial period.

The reform as now proposed
would not go so for as to
authorise “fishing expeditions”
and parties which are now
obliged to exchange documents
relating to the dispute could, in
the future, ask for more only
with the authorisation of the
Court.

The proposals of the review
aim at strengthening the hand

.

of the judge or the High Court
master in procedural matters
bat EC pressures may sooner
or later require an advance of

the function of the UK judge to
that performed by the judge in
rivff. law jurisdictions where he
can ask for evidence and call

witnesses, and use his own
knowledge of the law without
bring limited to propositions of
law submitted by the parties.

As UK lawyers tend to
ignore Community law - and
UK managements are slow to

take up the enforcement of EC
rules of competition In UK
courts - one can expect
demands that UK judges
should take the enforcement of
Community law in hand.
And,of course, it would be a

great thing if, as elsewhere, UK
judges saw it as their principal
duty to lead the parties to a
fair settlement
* Jeremy G. Epstein, English
Discovery: Simpler and
Cheaper, The National Lata
Journal Nov 28 1988. pp.17-19.
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12733

1387

4.3
F272
26.3

4.7

02

8.1

14

.

83
-J526
L2
L9
03
3.4

0.7

3.4
4J
61

LI) 33
LO103

3.9
3.7
29
26
29

5.1
33
L2

3.9
23.
4.7
153

133

,
30

^.0
L8
IB
1.6

35
109

LB120

li| 3.4

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND—Contd

107%

East. In# E 129%]-%

1. Warrants y
‘ & Merc 'A* 5p-v
Mort.&Tst.-8

4% 3o Warrants. f
655 Sec. Alliance Tst L,
8! Second Marta mr50py|
Securities Tst.Scot..

M idect. AssdsljOn.... a
84 Do EnlHdLnserr....y|
84Da.Ei|ladLnserH-.y|

24R 20E 5hlres Inv. 50p ft
C2^1au% Do. UacCm. La—vj

9lK<nalier Cos Im Tst. y
3%*eraln».Ts. y
Tffio. Wnutl y

95 Strata ItwesUBems.. y
93 Stratton IM. TsL.... y
81 TB Australia Ttat..v
6! raouol London HiLf

ICC re tad. & General

X rppadnclwTaSp. f
«i- ntPnm. Irr». Tst (
4* rRTecnoningy _y

72% Do. Supp'd Pf- y
85% 3a. ZWo Pf, y
106 TH^Trustees Corpo_.fi
191 Temple Bar. ft

«
iS
IDE
127
3S

13C

100%
100%
1
zS

m SAffiSfisJ
25C 20C DoVWarraats..— ..y

121 IOC nmUSUTst50p.y
55 37% to Warrants

328 283 Tor. Invest. Inc y
70* 595 Do. Cap - y
176 151 Tribune Invest _..y
9! 8t rriplnm Ine. 50p--Y

1519 1144 Do. Capital0—1
124 1Q3 USDCln*. Tft.

56 46 Value 4 Inc. lOp
136 117 )o.6%kOi. Pf..

147 101 itortigeWales
55 46% liking Re

25C 165 WetditadtaTaSp.-
116V lQlWKaptor.-
S 34 Do. Warrants.. -•

126 Ms. Teaman Inc 12% p.~
ua 88 Do. Cap. Ip.

112j3_,
IM 4

m

K2.79
32

4i

63

K5.a

?4F4S

015.41
au%

fl_!
002.06

67
0024
F33

F3.08
F2t
sU

F088
bl
F5.0j

F23
16.99

%
110.6

L«

133
11433

FL^

20

F275

M103

Riel
LOi 28

l.q 8JL
l3 33

93

^ 6-1

LB 4.

LC8 5.7

-| 9.4
13
52

LtH

Grt

33

DJ

u

l!
.23

J L-4

1.3j 33
. 63

Lll 25

1.0126

106
183
101
91
87

Finance, Land, etc
1988/89

.Law Stall I

89 56 A.t Hddlna*5p_Y
260 192 Ablusuwlh lOp....,

43 AHkea Hume... y
2<J hulqamtted F. Inay
64 Aigyle Trust- s
66 Asset Trust 10p. y
68 teoc-Hnrltjuo bp-v
7r Ati«rjeSeo. _ v

3331 187 Author lu Ira. 20p.y
u* 92 gswD&a. 10p- y
17S 134 Sal lie 5o y
13! 101 Do7pc«MM...

SAbfe M|PaftkaHtaD*QOO_

InK. 2ctS—y| 71

a 53
1*6 .....

•»-ajUL«£UB% -1
CPraalOp—u 2H 42
rSpt Cm Prf ...y 56..

- m.y £76n *1
iopv a3 +1

taLft£5n *-±1
Inv v 473 _
Trast Up.yJ 77 ..

iw:
For Crasuw see Sul Id tno,Timber.Roads

%
a

at
IE
469

191
103
19E
63!
48
M!
545
167
13t
175
3!

24!
182
123
114

40C
217
105
3E

71

IS
62!
206
94
26

994

192
117
176
141

Iff
46
14
165

*4

sol

lid K Domlslon InL 20p.y
£2lkl9% hmanfW.I&GO-.
46] 35 EFT Croup y

15! EdtabwWl Fd. Mao_y
36 Ex Lanu 16a. y
39 fflextedr lop y
184 Fmt Group y
45 5Pt. - B
128 G.T. Mugart-lfl—y
65 STVenurel»50p_.y
6 Do. Wrmts. -y

360 iGen Oriental SOUL
94 lOrettAm. Endear.. .y
50 KuUehouselp....v
2E Jo. Warraiits..—,y 35]
cHSSfnlaln* £2*U
11E Hantra Adr. Tech, .y U9| -1
395 Haivqr A T. 20g_ y

117)57% VHawPar SSI-
80S 545 Henderson AdmCp.-y

135 Hunting Gtbsun y
64 FICO y
51 Inti CJnHHgs. |

391 ntlnvTa. Jsy. £L..
34 nvestmentCo. .y
lll MryAShneOJay
375 Jersey General y
80 UotaioaFiyUp.a
95 Kakuzl K5/-.
125 -l.T.HMgs- u
24 jidi&AsKlimlfliLy
155 AdneEWrtM.aS-
153 Handai Forfaiting. |
95 Lon. Merchant.— y
B< Do.Oefd v

£97 Do 7 Vmft 200005*
Bl UA15P. B

261 II. &G. Group—.p
18C Maledle Mvs. lOo. p
79 drillHe StreetIns..

y

24 Jo. Warrants..—

y

281 UrrturyAaMgtto.y

. ^ 1039lai Home Loans 75py

e1^£92® to/jicCIU28&y 082^—-!
7I4 6C toteSaarC#-5n 62.

60 Jceana Cons— ....y A4f
51 ’arambelOp y

S SS" 5? «
80 Perpetual. V
353 PmeulFI

‘

-| 921 -

v

t53j li 82 93
20.Q 2i 13 33.9
10.39 61 L2 17.4
«9i9 27 63 7.9
OiR 35 21 122

- - 383
t71 13 4.! 17.9
L74 < 51
51 2C 3.1 162
LO lJULi

IbKi 3S|
tl .0 27 1L7

07% s4 ? 93

120 2ft 3.9)143
53 2.0142
13 5^19.6

Lft 04104
6.9

h% - 7.7
25 2C 6.6
25 24 42
63 LC 4.1
20 13 3.4

23] 4.9

21 Jo. Warrants
34 Rutland Trust lp-.-L

593 Slam Fd. Red. Ptf ...

95 SihermUws2%P—
62 jlnoer 4 Frteftwderf 64. _
132 Sraltb New CowL. y 13M -3
76 Do. Cur Prf 50p_..y 7ft

171 Sunilt lOOp y
105 rennteun Orth BUI v
445 Dial Earn Fd. r
IbOjTraasaxC Sera.

Do. Warrants.
iTranvroodSp

1. Writes.
1

„
Hidgs.—

1

Group ft
htetertatJ
Ilm.—.v]

YeNerton tor.So—

J

>York Trust 10p— yi

_... 1431 2.4 3.1)142
I a2.ft l.lf 3.H3L8

1024 6.9 0.9223

402462% 3.1 5.9
M20 27 42]
»C 31
63 - 113
123 13 33
010c 27 4.4 &4

-| Q9J57] 0.7 33 28.9

- - 64JB

;

LftL9 2ft

461 -1 1 1201 331 531

273
262

5.9113

OIL AND GAS

i«

ISMradeenM 10p.-y
<]9Ad**aWePet- NL.'

' BrltlnU -.1
^AraboPetNI—

Engr20p..— l

WUantlcTte IrtlB.y
o Resources...

fa^viva Pttraton|..y
ftfiOAl Hldgs2%p

25tiflridqe0ll

_ 450 Brit. BoriKd lOp.. t

13)154% BrltbhSas
,

23B Bui. Peuuleran—
84 Do. (Part/M!
75 Da. 8uc Pf. £1 y
2V PBuia Res lr£0325..y
430 Burmah £4 —a
£87 Da2%pela.91-96.y
180 Ealrti Energ, £1—

y

240 CalorGnmpSp a
79 Earless 10d

,
131 Century lOp

j£21% Ebevron Ccn. S3
Tii» 3aramcotrapaiti_-J

66 M3uff Kes
ft

17 JDa. Warrants.—

5

86 Orite Petroleum... i
O3%)CaastaiCDnS033-

VGomnand PeL2l_
15% J Com-Tek Res..... yj
32 jConnw Pet5D.....y(

155 FConsmidned Srluco.

38 VCrasader20c.
4 Cultcs Res NLAS2-

24 lEdinfaarah Oil ^
£9E ELFUK 12V Lu...y
257 EaterprlseOII js

t (Evergreen Res. 1...

,

6>Ex. Co. LouWanilcI

SeFali
Z3 tflralaod (HI 1DU— w
80 3Flsheriuen'sPet£L%bism
7 (Genoa Res £ Inv—

I

235 Klotaal Nat Res. J75% toil Pet Sp ft
,

UO St. Wenou Dev A|„v]
16 gGulfstaamResI-.

DOl lfeeCra.U.‘9L
._.3ntl PetCrun— _.
UjWeteens Dr1IUag..y
12KCA Drilling lp_.y

m 159*0 h

1123
(53JJ

15.0
103

4L7

SBH
£241

ti6.o :

275 I

.
M '

UB24C :

MLOl
040d

*n%
OS220I 4 4.91 -1

5! aB9SUfl0IIEGis5dp9
1% aenrwdOiir- n

271 LASMO
13! Du.''W Mo. -ft
101 De.4%acMWP(£li
12 SUsander Pei. So y
1% (ta*«lGr(MAUL-
ll riMarioe* ldn y
2rMeridlan0rfNV...
lBrUmni>PeLAS2...
U KtawnratOflSp-v

14%]New London Oil* -

ESLfalOrik Hydro Kr20...
30 SNthSeaGcn y
38 llflorth West Erpta.

.

45 MJlSGtuap— y
10% (Ohio Res..

16 rtpllw Resources.

-

1%]vnui FaclHe Pet.

1 Petralemvl
Pin. Pet, 5p yi

^ i23-6

1235
*8.C
tl25
112!
53%

8.8
..„124
6.4128

1 95 -

- 4.4 loo
I9U291 iah

010,

Zl.fi

93 ,

010% <

A H 3.6

6%
0L75t

7.7
2737
933%

-i ^ n27.7

& oft;

BFr38ft 2.71 3.ft

102

30.4
145

95

OIL AND GAS— Contd

snsj

m i^sAozsc-j

Net Icwtert

6017^

fhU.oi
4.9%,
194

tea

16.7]

A
9.4

43

LfiJbJtaL*

13 53|

43 5Jt

14

431 35]

3.D

9.0
,10.9
-)40J

34.0

Nx«

OVERSEAS TRADERS
Uft 664Ale» Caro OS SL50.-

3
bl

J&r?
nta«JAE5j
- tPaeCo.lt..
nat Nordic QOJ
Tra.Cros.EL-d

41 tean Whss. 20p^f]
291 ai'sm. Ztach. lDp.-ij

291 Ot'A'N/VlOp-d
, 228 %NyE%cktatllDp.d|
i]£147 Do 9otOrtjl 03-
USKAHIdra yj
52 ameDwtafMS05
72 Tinra Kems. 20p~.N
SMUldPtos Africa R05D?

m lHgh

PLANTATIONS
Stete i Price M U™Grt
Rubbers, Palm (HI

u83 55 Anglo-East Plants-.yi

IK fai Bmaa lOp.

& 47 Sous. Plants MS05-
•66 43 Irani Central lta...yl

127 77 bntsoiB Hh. PI *SL_
61 43HMriandsU50c...—

Iff 54 (uala Kepoog M5L..
4E 33 -ewfc Stef

"
5p..

—

SU 58mte Enas In. Up-, yl

Teas
1 Oman£1—

.

ClftLavrrk Grp. £1
19Woranl0p.

wl

r

IIIUbubEI.

MINES

4ff 165 Durban Deep R1
441 222 East Rand Pip. U

—

65 12 Ep>tl Cons. ROJO—
G49V £33% RawHoet'n EsL R2...

7t li SmcrrA Jack KiMJZ..

159 bb/West Raad R1

40!

32% Bracken 90c
11 Am Mod'Ida 5t—
187 East Dagga Rl.__

_ 7SEastBturas.Ca.50t
341 162 ERGO ROJO
149 55 irmtvlei 25c
881 433nflurKsRl

26
87
4C

131
12t

3ftLes1le65t
4«iiartnaleR025

,

^Madder BGoUHIdgs-
• lExt4ExplMcr|

, noortGi
4te. Afnran Ld. 35c.....

. 4miakfouUta 20c
£12%] 67ftwinfceNaakRI

541 IfflWIt Nigel 25t..

—

Par West Kami
36C

131
73S
484
197
511
78t
232

307

"VP*

187j8ly*oor2Sc-
582 JnffelsRl

lit Jeel kraal RO20
6t Joornfonteln R02S..

465 JrWoctrin ROJO—

I

182 ElandsrandGHL20t.
56% Elsburg Rl.

293 tartebeotlOc —
44D Cloof Gold R025

—

78 JhanonMaO—

—

£13V torthvaal 50c-
154 Stl Itonteln50t—

£33%Jvaal Reefs 50c.

7ftye*»npsBtlt0.25—

I

B^Westeni Areas Rl.... ..

Western Deep R2
10fi

BllS
T-r

1TO FQlOlk
|Q585t
1070c
1845c
QZOdc

Rl0.4c

|Q14w

L5 13.9
Lf 20.9
2.C 125
2C

9,
82
4.1
9.6
72

t

9*
195

O.F.S.
313 149 Beatrix Mtoesl..--...^

738 378 F.S. Cons. Gou50t_
291 UO Free State Dev.lOc-.
621 298 darnow50c--.-—

240% 95% JraiOUJOnUMLOL.
317 ffi -OrafawRl— —
676 350 SL Helen Rl

1

402 156UntseL-

IE
411 -10,
133
31! -7
96___.
83 -3%

355 -5
183 1

tQ68q
dod

Q115q 22

93lQZ5d

LOllO-O
24)172

3-7110. fa

L3&4J

£71
714
425
59C
600
72ft

gloAm.lne.50c

—

s0f.5t
Do.40pcPf. R5

—

npala Plat. 20c.

Jl2%t.~--
. Plat. 10c.

Central African
1Z50C 1

nkle.CoL.ZSL—-

1

9%t^SSSsBoay?y 21I+1

£7l|_ [hjeioc lft 26
621 m tOllOc 2! 4.0
31C 0200c : 14.7
5U 0180c 21 8.4
52! MllbOc - *

6ML.-.J™Q220o L4 7.8

Finance

£30^

31
140C
916
UK

31
U1
£8t

•752

£17
ft

£3%]Aag. Am. Dial 50e—
74SAngl0 Atner. lOt—-.

£36%IAnMm.6oUIRL..-
£40UngUwaal50t

,UBOogau Sold lOp—ft
758jEoiisJ>okl Fields— o|

03

iffl

4861

27]

&
85
1!
25
4

21
16
34
42
165
UC
206
24

458
45
6C
IM

*s
85

ioS

1^

li

“10?
15

k
•21

1!
208
111
36
101
X

41<
381
11

4C

ill

74C Gencor40c
lftcoid & Base12%P~ vj

705 Gold Fields S-A.5c.__J

£68 to b«9 Cons. R2
£1C Middle Wll25t
505 Ulaorco SL40—
460 Mcmartb Res. 10p— ft
175 lew Wits 25c
£10 0F51nslc._

3 Rand London 15c
809 Rwd Mines IRL—--
238 land Min. Preps. RL
5! TansaSA
55 Vogefa2%e—.......J
78 WaverieyMWFln5p-ft
247Wdkaa Gokn»dn£0c-J

It _....

1298 +3
611
71
23 .-...

798 -10
£8! —
*2%

ni%j.

+15 030d

*3
0209a

2-ft 3.4
!.« 9.7

azsk
0.4

IfllMc 23T$M
<U60c

LDf 22
2M 5.6

JS”1”

24 92

1 nmifc

Australians
n5eoelUes20t-

120c.

ACM 50c.
CM Gold....

InsExploNL.
_#.e50c

—

sla Oil & Minerals.

nDAX Res 25c—--
Ub Mlnlia "-L-

; Expin.

23iBHPGoMmines25t.
75 pflarradr Mto-

—

63 ( Bond Corpu. 50t—
1U (Bougainville 1 KlnaJ

10 (Brunswick SL. '

183(CRAS2

SS5»fc
isssias&
8 (Orita Gold 25c.

35 (Dominion Mining

—

5 pDragon Res. 25c.. .

t (DukeGroup AS1

—

1% (Eagle CorplOt
7 (Easurn Grow

21 (Eastmet 20t
84 (EMen Resounw—

1®3SSte"fc
11 (EnlcrprNeGId“MS
itsas&L
l%Wndo Pacific NL—
ll (Jason MUdog 20c—
5 (J Inge! lie Mms...—
1 (Jnlla Mines Nl__~
fataCjlnora (Bin 20c....

llOMdstOB GM Ula2Ws~
It 1KltdtBWNL25t-.

23 (Meekatharra 25c

—

64 (Metals Ex 50t
KK fUnanaMiwfabllJ
148 (MIM Hidgs SOt

—

7% (Mlnol I Secs. 25c-.-

81 (Nth BPeko Hill 50c.

10% M. Kalgurll _...

8 (Otter ExoTn. NU-
ff (Pan Aust taring 25c..

61 (Poocont'l 25t J

14 (ParagonBtsooftaHM

^saae*
50 (Placer Pat 30c&.-
131 (Rentson 50c—_...

3 (Samun Enl'n. NL.
4% (Saudhorst MmWB—
203 (5aas6walla NL
2% (5tta GoUlleUs
ll (Soutlim Pacific-
16 (Southern

5%WSpargBdMinTngNL-l 5%L—.J

168
87 -J

143 -1

397

St
71 +1

i
=

21 -1

11
8
3
16
68 12

lit*
7 -1
1
6

124
21 +1

,an
78

_ -1

64 -l
12C -4

“i-

S-T 1

IS
106 -4
3M -1

3
7% +1m -1*

aiT.M —

J

ZQld

0141
1046%

Q5c
095c
Qbt

Z02e

GQ4r

Ofc

Zlffl i

QlOd 4J] 44

fllZr OJ

05c

Q40d LfJ

025c
®c

Q9c

02.5c

mas

I045i

b.i
Hj

7-ft

412-'

03U7

22

L3

Bjl.1.3

SM

I
- 3S

7J L4

LO

23 1.7

1.9 90

,

53
4 B.B

MINES- Contd

Stock
Res20e_
Coast 25c..

|

esu. MfailagSOt-
MaifeeeklOc..—

m
M cw

ZSUVd

Tins
M

“13t
6t

£11
58

138
1«
15C
138

6..
HHam SMI
—— Vf

!«&=
15c- -

Miscell

73) 60|Anglesey HhilngDp.
ft

20 ufoo. Warrants. ft
<3 24Angla-OMi nlon.

412 3£0fBond Inti. GoM.
,

14! 4Qpuue Mtnta lOp— ft
57 33%WCoRw Res Carp

206 STCOk- Mured. 10c.

IOC SftfDRX lot
•39 l5%BEmwx.ta.Jrl0p-ri
50 lwtxptaxa L/V 5p... ft
75 34b;aienear Expln

|

252 asfSmitotdi to ft
£8% £4%feHemto Gold fJtoes.-

171 97((Hlgtn)aod Res.

UC £6%tkmBUte Mtatag SL.
34 lZJtKeomare Resorxces

Iff 36nHUcFlnlqr Red Lake.

46 21 %MlNr SaUna taCSU
*8
464 315]RrZ10p. .d

UdUostg Group 10s..

71
11

wS :::::

48 +1

8^
71

•a 3
a-i-

£4i

ll

"A*
36 -4
23 +%
3U 46
U%+1%
445 -5

E219%| -1

Q30d Zl\

a
137ft

L6JI 2ft

82

12

L5

3.4U
42

THIRD MARKET

14ft

1988/MHuLw Stock Flta,
U4 63 ASB Barnett 2o....y 79)

•43% 11 enmnewtamlOp-i
85 56 Andaman Res.Up— v
2% 0% Barhlcaa Hktgs. Ip. y

105 57 Beckenham Grp. 5p-y
238 152 Broadcast Cams-y
53 23 EakhweJI Invs. lOp.y
81 14 !aspeaOtl 10n...-y

14! » SefeArtBaus5p-y
“65 24 DtemEx (ml y
105 60 Comae Group 5p—y
168 120 Crown Eyeglass 5p.y
113 108 CupM ion- —

V

Ml 28DaflaExpl._ y
5 Egtotoa Enin, 5p-.

y

2 Da. Warrants y
35 Far East Res. lQp..y

23 Fritrim HlnJr020..y
60 fUldare5a y
21 taOTUItGm5p 1

L mlCou&DMi^L.y
38 KempIP EJ5p. v
lOKitmayajflnclp.v
5BLGW5P 9
66 .cadta Insure 5p—v

_ 12 jroxGrwp5o.—-Y
4331 106 M L Labs lp. y
14ft 89 Medlrace 10p- v

5% Mora, Firth In.....

y

8% torton GnapSp...

y

24 WocaGold IR2p...y

16 iBBHntGtp.^—

V

36 %mta0pUad2%py
33 tapdler lp ...—..y
57 Iemamlnster5p...y

237 158 t»al SMBrignUp-v
26 2£ icon Pkktord 10p_t

lit 68 5eacooHldra..— y
15% 7 ionic Tape2%p....y
27 17 5uks Hidgs. 5p_... v ]

4% 2% SwasyadSuAMlpy 2
3l5 200 Takare. y 3(

36 26ramrroraUtae20Pf 1

25 13% TullowOlllOo y 1

135 105 U PL Group lOp y U
Iff 120 Unit Group. y 11

1! 12%inKtg»Letm20p.v 14
12 6 Do. Writes— y 10
6%) aWlltoa Group lp... ft 5

16
8

143
78

98
•45

31
56

18%
91

Iff
•37

51

31
SI
68
63

“5Ed

Net

tu^a

3
&L(i

Oft

C%r

ULO

&
I

4ft

6-ft

2ft

aa

dOft

4-3
14-ftLft

Ai

hLw

Oft

Mm

Lft

2ft

6ft

W

18.2
23.7
1L3

4m
bi
155
7.9

m
4

9.6
85

22

i

..185
4 X

3

lft -

.
97

419.8
2313J
3ft 17J

L4|
10'-

4201

0.4)311
13.9

2ft 15.0

6ft a4

NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right
of security names: a Alpha. 0 Beu, y Gamma.
Unless otnwwbe Indicated, prices and net dividends arc In peace
and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/eaminas ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

an “net" distribution basis,eamlnm per share being computedon
prom after taxation and unreiwwed ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on “nil" distribution. Covers are based on
“maxlmom" distribution: this compares gross dividend cotes to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profKs/lossei hut

Including estimated extentof offsettameACT. Yieldsare basedon
middle prices, aregram,adjusted to ACTof 25 percentand allow
for value oF declared dBtnbuUaa and rights.

* mate and lows marked thus bane been a«a«ted toaUcwfor
rights issues for cash

t Interim since increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

it Tax-free to non-residents on application .

4 Figures or report awaiud
f Not officially UK listed: dealings permitted under rale

53584Xa)
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

U Not officially listed.

* Price at time of suspension

1 indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights tau*
cover relates u previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bM or reorganisation Vn rareness

4 Not comparable
* Same Interim; reduced final aad/or reduced earnlogs

Indicated

5 Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by late*
interim statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not raw ranking tor

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank tor

dividend at a future date. No PJE usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H YWd based on
assumption Treasury BUI Rale stays unchanged until maturity of

stock, a AnnoaUsed dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
nan of capital, cover based oa dividend oa full capital, c
Redemption yield. I Flat yleid. B Assumed dividend and yield, k
Assumed dividend and yield after sate Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher than previous total, n
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yWd exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings. 0 Forecast, or estimated amuralbed
dividend rate, cover based oo previous year’s earnings, v Subject

to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y DtvMend
and yield based on merger-terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A tat
dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend wraa or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F tMvhtead and ytted based

dp prospectus or other official estimates for 1968-89.6 Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend aid yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based oa latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimate* for 1968.
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P FBgarcs based oa prospectus or other official

estimates for 19877 ft Gras. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend toUl to date.
Abbreviations: d ex dividend; m ex scrip Issue; * ex rights; a ex
all; ri ex capital (flstrRMUaa.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany bn 20p.._t
Craig & toe £1.. 1

Finl»Pkg.5p—
Holt (Jos) 25p...

Amotts.
Carrol OPJJ..

IRXSH
Cdl8%%U.199L-
9bc Cap La. 1996
Fin. 13% 97/02... £Z24%L

L-. £99%] J

Grafton Grp-L
Hall 12 & H J.

mar-*
145

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
AilluHaons.,
Amstrad
BAT
BOC5rp..J
BSR
BTR.
Bwtlays.,
Beedwn.-.,
Bhw Circle..

Boots..

Bowatos-
Brit Aerospace . -
BriL Telecrw
BinronOrd-

FKI Bahcodk..
FNFC.
Gea Accident.
GEC.
Glaxo...—....—.-..
Grand Mel
GlIS ‘A’

GimrdIn-
GKN.._

Hawtoaud-
io

Legal & Gen..
LexSendee.—
Lloyds Bank
Loras tods.

Harks& Somser.
Midland St
Morgan Grctrfdl

B
48
18
40
36

%
34
48
39
20
38
42
21
18
SI
45
28
26
13
Z1
71
15
90
38
90U
28
12
48
85
22
38
26
34
29
48
15
35
28

NO
NatWtaBk-
PAODfd-
Plesey —
Polly Peck—
Rural Elea
RKM
RaakOrgOrd-
Reed lius!

STC.
Sears.
TT

TSB.
Teseo-
ThomEMI.-.
Trust Hcuses-
T8JL.
U alien

Vickers.- —
Wellcome.-

Property
Brit Land
Land Securities
MEPC.
Peachey

Oils
Brit Petroleum..

Do.1P.PakU.
Burmah ON -
Gator
Cturterhall —
Premier
Shell.-
UUramar

Mines
ConsGold..- —
Lonrho. —

.

RI2

12

15
28
25
32
63
38
24
13
32
9
12
55
24
16
42
15
42

38
52
50
54

23
12
41
35

3
21

UO
38
40

This strata It available tn my Company dealt in no Stock
Exchanges threugbont taa United Kingdom far a fra of £940 pur

•vm tor each security.

• f
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar retreats on intervention Sterling prices move higher
crossword

No.6,832 Set by CINEPHILE

THE FOREIGN exchange
market backed away from a
confrontation with central
banks yesterday, taking the
dollar down in spite of continu-
ing strong sentiment surround-
ing the US currency.
The move out of the dollar

and a lack of enthusiasm for
the D-Mark increased demand
for sterling, which rose to its

highest level against the West
German currency since July
1988.

Co-ordinated intervention by
the central banks was regarded
as a signal from the Group of
Seven that the dollar’s rise had
gone for enough, leaving deal-

ers to ponder whether the
three-month peak of over
DM1.84, touched early in
Europe, remains a realistic tar-

get for further attack.
At the close of European

trading the dollar had
retreated to DM1.8285, from
DM1.8360 on Tuesday. It had
also fallen to T126.10 from
Y126.30; to SFrl.5560 from
SFr1.5645; and to FFr6.2300
from FFr62550.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's exchange rate
index foil to 66.4 from 662.
The West German Bundes-

bank was the first central bank
seen in the market yesterday.

C IN NEW YORK

This stemmed the dollar’s rise,

and the currency was already

well below the day’s high when
a wave of central bank Inter-
vention began around lunch
time. This, was also around the
time of the New York opening,
and included dollar sales by
the US Federal Reserve.
G7 central banks, including

the Bank of England, Rank of
Canada and Bank of Italy, were
backed up by intervention
from the Swiss, Austrian and
Dutch monetary authorities.
Dealers in Paris said they did
not detect any action by the
Bank of France.

Interest rate factors should
continue to support the dollar,

amid concern that strong US
growth will Increase inflation-

ary pressure. Tomorrow’s fig-

ures on December US retail
sales and producer prices may
determine whether demand
continues.
Mr Silas Keehn, Chicago

Federal Reserve Bank presi-

dent, said yesterday he saw
worrying signs in the inflation
trend, based on high levels of

capacity utilisation and cur-

rent labour conditions. He
added that the dollar, currently

supported by higher short term
rates, could foil by 5 to 7 p.c.
tty# year.

Sterling’s immediate fate

could be decided by comments
expected from Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, in today's

economic debate in the House
of Commons. Air Lawson’s lack

of concern at sterling’s rise,

when speaking to reporters
yesterday, helped push the
pound to a 2% year high of
DM32575 from DM32375.

This was In spite of interven-

tion by the Bank of England,
selling sterling against the
D-Mark. Dealers said the scale
of intervention was small how-
ever, estimated at only around

The pound also gained 1.70

cents to $1.7810, and rose to
Y224.50 from Y222.75; to
SFr2.7700 from SFr2.7600; and
to FFrlI.0950 from FFrlLGS25.
According to the Bank of

England, sterling's index rose
02 to 98.0.

SHORT STERLING futures
finally broke through resis-

tance at 87.18 in the March
contract yesterday to finish at
their best level for two weeks.
Early trading adopted a
slightly hesitant tone, touching
87.18 on two or three occasions
without breaking through.
However, sterling’s strong

improvement, and comments
by Mr Nigel Lawson, UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, that
he is not worried about the

UFFE UM6 SLT FOTVBES 0FTIJS5

='™~

Strife CaUKCtticmsils MMcBfcncnls
Prior Mar Jan to Job

90 Ml MB 1 8
92 30 4S4 S M
94 134 307 M 31

m 3b 149 £-9 109
96 9 S8 £3 218

100 2 S 42b 349
102 1 12 625 93b

cwhMMd hIom total, Calls 353 Pun 1HS4
US 19206 Puts 14491

pound’s latest rise against the

D-Mark, helped to push values

up to 8720. This triggered

some strong demand up to a
high of 8724, and the price

closed at 8723 against 8722 an
Tuesday. Trading volume in
the March contract was
respectable at Just under 19,000
lots. Traders now identify fresh

resistance levels at 8728 and
87.4L

US Treasury bond futures
traded quietly despite the dal-

UFFE OS TtEASURT BOMB FBTOUS OPTIONS

lar’s volatile movements.
Investors adopted a cautious
stance ahead of the US Trea-
sury seven-year note auction
ritto affw nPTJff* may.

Elsewhere, UK gilt futures
edged firmer, underpinned by
sterling's rise. But the extent
of the rise was muted. Fears
about rising inflation were
rekindled after the rejection at
a pay offer made to Jaguar car
workers.

UFFE FME DUB FUTURES OPTOMA

r a 4

r
r II

L ts J
Strife raikxWUwwpK PuMrittaucnb State Calh-9

Price Ha Jua liar Jua Price Ha
82 702 706 4 24 17000 iwn

84 50b 529 8 47 17500 1221

86 318 360 2D 114 18000 849

88 146 243 48 161 18500 500

90 4fi 144 L47 262 13906 330

92 U 101 318 419 19500 18?
94 5 37 507 555 20000 93

Cslls itWerterm
Jan Feta

1335 1335

PBts-xOJanesb

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

afltni
raus

Qanwty

agriaaEra
JmJU

'Sr
ceatai
rate

dnogcoce

Dtnwace
tea %

42.4582 43*367 +278
|

+0.92 * 1.5344

7.85212 8.05412 +257 +0.71 ±15404
205853 2*8367 +122 -0.64 ±L09B1
6.90403 700125 +286 +LOO ±13674
231943 ? +1.43 -0.43 ±15012

D.7684U +L35 -051 ±L66B4
1483J8 1526.70 +2.91 +L74 ±48752

£Sp<H L7830-L 7H35
1 month - IL57 -0S6pn
3 months L58-156pn
12 manta 4.69-459pm

L7645-17655
0.60-0.56pm

L»-L56poi
4.75-4

BaafcbKjtm___
Goman D-Ma>t ....

Firoch Franc _
DHdiGUfcfcr
trtdiPml
tuHanUn

Granges are for Ecu, Utatftn porfthe daw dewte a ws* ornate*
MjEOmnl cafcoUUd hr Ftaadal Tima.

Bunted itaav total, Mb 1

fattens Jay's open taL Colls 42 Pna 3744

nmAaapnASEEjsBFma
0^238 tante per OJ

Strife Crib
Price Jan Mi Mar Jw
i:m 329 4.03 MS 5.98
1775 137 2.47 125 4.72

1800 031 150 219 3.68
1825 0.05 0.79 1A1 2.82

1850 - ®.36 HUB 212
1875 - 013 0.48 160
1.900 - 0.05 023 115

Estimated whine total. Crils 165 4C
fattens day's opto lot. Crib 2488 Rn 2837

Qa Uriah «f 108*

Strife Mlnautanrau PXs-tttUeorMs

Price kbr Joa Har
8975 73 83 5 20
9000 52 65 9 27
9025 34 48 16 36
9050 20 36 27 48
9075 U » 43 61
9100 6 17 63 79
9125 3 U 85 98

Eatiated wtow total. Crib 315 Pas 825
Ptfiku do's epeo bo. Crib 5136 Pals 6231

UM00N SE E/S OPTIONS
£12,500 (ads paO

PM
F* liter Jos
1-24 2.2S 4.70
212 3l33 610
356 4.78 7.43
SJ5 fa.48 9.04
7.41 &40 1018
9.66 10.50 12.66

Estfenul Mhne total. Crib 0 Pub 0
Purism daft open tat- Crib 0 Pots 0

UFFE SHMT STEHJK

Ms+taUonMs 5P*t CriMCttilMB Paa-srillaw+wB

Ha Price Mv Jan Mar Am
5 20 8675 64 127 16 20

27 8700 46 ue 23 26
16 35 0725 52 a 34 34

48 8750 a 75 48 4?
43 61 8775 13 60 fi 53

63 79 8800 8 48 85 66

85 98 8825 4 37 106 80

fattened rotara total. Calls 890 Puts 1427
Pierian ftp's open tat. Crib 13WS Puts 19611

115 1148 1241 1213 1AM

Strife CiOs-stalemats
Price ha M lb Jin
1650 1615 - 16-20 12.90

1700 1115 1130 13.25 12.00

1750 US 720 7J6
1800 030 315 ZJ5 3.95

1850 0J0 125 20 235
1900 03) US U 220
1950 - . M IH

Jan Feb Mir Jos
0.45 - 035 2.00
0_M 130 0.95 2.53

150 130 ZOO 4.90
310 3.40 4.78 8J5
5l85 325 10.40 1170
<lOO 1135 12.75 1430

- 20.40 20.40

Fbraari pranliam and tSsoonis apply to the US Mar

STERLINGS INDEX

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND Patten dal's otei tnc Crib 368.784 Pris 3XS.966 (Alt <

Pnrioca Sr’s nhaae; Crib laue Pits 2183? (AJI cam

LONDON QJFFE) ?

Estimated wtane tetri. Crib NA Puts WA
Protons daj-s o» tec Crib m. PutslSS

ranB4 mttSH nouMD B-STE8UMG Si pat

830 jr
9.C0 an

10-00 an
run an
Moan
100 m
ZOO pm
3.00 pm
4.00 pm

US J 17605-17885
Grata

I
Z1295-Z1425

Netherlands. I 3.66V -3.681,

17805-17815
23390 - 23400
3 .67V

-

3.68V

CURRENCY RATES
Amtria
Steuerland.

iziflS - 12185
324V -326
26475 - 267.10
203.05- 20485
2375 - 2387

1

2

1181V - 1186V
1105V -1130
1109V -U.14

224- 225V
2240 - 22.90

276 - 2771*

0JS74L54epm
0424J2qin

3.66V -3.68V I 3.67V -3.68V I '2V-ZVcimi
67.90 -68JB I blSM-iEE 3430am

325V -326
265.60-26730
203.S-2D43O
2383V - 2384V
11B4V- 1KBV
11.09 -1110

1132V -1133V
224-225

2285 - 22-90

Z7bV-2-77V

20-YEAR 9% KBTflMAL HUT
£50400 32nh at 180%

One HW U
Mr 9520 95-2 95-1

Jon 96-20 9621 96-1

Estimated Volume 12461 08604).
farinas Par’s open M. 29983 (Z7D81)

1-nfflL 3-mth. 6-ffltk. IZbth.
17754 17654 17556 17347 Hr

Jot
Sep

latest Htah taw fan
17742 177® 17616 17540
17596 17630 17460 17394
L753Q 17530 - 17278

CHICAGO

uls. treasury bondsmtnT
SUHUW9 32tas if 180%

JAPANESE YBI OHO
VULSmlpRYlM

1%-IycpR | 785
|

5ir5H 131

5 .Sto-mitfchraRridHiRZ8LZ76cpn12rnomb

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

7-18 YEAR 9% MTHHAL BLT
£58*81 32a* 4f 108% -Her

Jw

Latex
88-26
88-17

8&
88-21

Ctae W+
Mv 92-27
Jm

law Prat.

92rZ %
Ha

8B-12
88-08
88-07

88-16
88-08
88-09

Eotaotsi Vatanc 008
Prtilaai door's opea Id. 18 08 ss

Mar \

-

Sterling

U-SMhr 650
ISmHh. S H M
Austrian Sc*. .. 4
Befetan Fra _ 7.75
ttaiSiKraor- 7h 93
DcuschellRfc. 3V 24
NettLGDflda_ 45 Z7
FrwchFraac- SV 82
NrilanUra 12V 171
JapaneseYen. _ 2V 1M
Norway Krone. 8 8.8
Span bft Peseta. • 151
Swedish Kraoa . 8V 821
SutuFmc.—. 33 ZO
Greek Deach. 20V
Will Putt -

*AJI 37R rates ara lor Jao.10 Austria

Swttnriaad.

17605-17885
14365-14725
U975- 12040
20515-20788
3830-3&50
7.03-730V

18170- 18410
149V -150
11380-11530
1332-1346
bja-bM\

639 V -626V
623V -628
12500-12725

17805-17815
14655-14666
12000-12010
20645-20655
3820-3830
7.06-7.06V

18280-18290
149V -150
11425- 114.35

1338V -1338V
6j65V-6A5V
622V -623V
624V -625
l&iB- 12635

1278V- 12-92V 1283V - 1284V
15480-15695 155BS-15565

057JL54cpH 174
021Q26cdls -193
035-03BEdta -165
ffl.60-057cpm 340
65O-5J0epR 188

1004.70atpm 144
(LMHL57pfpm 1M

10-40cdb -200
232Mb -267

250-3k50flndb -269
105-Uttered Is -212

I

0S0-0.43cpm 0.90

OJOAtOMdb -086
0JM)34nn 523

35S-25teopm 280
0^3-IUOcpR 3.97

656 MOTIONAL LONG TE8H JAPMKSE GOVT-— YIOQm IflOtferi 100%

Oa» Utah Low Prer.

nr M&.65 10b.fi 10625 106.83

Jua 105.90 105l82 10555 10VOB

EsttRrifri Vriifle 477 Q2D
PitrfcRi life’s open teL 447 M23I

luw Pm.
88-24 88-26
88-17 88-18
68-12 88-13
88-08 88-09
88-07 88-05

- 88-02
- 87-31

08008 0J®I§ 07978 0.7997
0.8113 08120 08080 OJJIM
03200 ntnnn niiw
08300 08300 - 08286

OS. TIEASUW HUS 0*0
Sbu pbb if 109%

- 87-31 BEOTSCHE MMX (DM)
BHU5riM$pa8H

1

LatcflT

: ESS JS ;

SS :

05522 05936 0.5497 05480
awm 05585 OS75 05534

- - - 05587
- - 05640

LXOt
9lS

Low
91.74 9L72
9L64 9L71 9L69
9L6B 9L69 91.68
9156 9156 -

Staprirttarunb

Ha
dose
8723 ££ to

87.13
PICT.

87.12
Jas 87 82 87X3 87.72 8721
Sep 88J7 8857 8826 8825
Ok 88.71 8870 8859 8860

High Low hut.
90.44 90.41 9042
9039 mM 903b
9038 9036 9035
9025 9022 9022
mas 9030 90351
9027 9026 9025
9024 9023 9022
9038 9036 9035

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS tUKaod briaadai
tadbMwl Oiiemj .

In 05 anrur. Forward uranfajws and dkcou..^

rate b for coniatMe fiaao. FtaucJa) fraac

:

r to the US dotlfe and not to the

0040

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Aistrian Sdrillk

Belgian Franc _

OatscbeHart
Swiss Franc

Griter
French FraK
lira

Yen

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bank of England tedex (Base Awrage
198S-100nt»B are tarJuJO

.

Sfellng
iJS Dollar

Can. CMUr
D. Guilder

Sw.Flane
Deutschmark
Fr. Franc
Hrilaalire

B-Fr.lFW
B. Ft. (Cm3
Yen
O.Kme
Asian SSteg

EsL VW. One. figs, not shown} 20513 02167)
fteriom dViopen ML 46709 (47477)

Ff-SE 183 MBS
£25 pa fall tefeepakt

dose ffigk Low Prer.

Hr 186.00- TBbM 18530 38535
Jn 18025 18750 .18750 18750
Sep

SWISS FtMCCBira
SFr 125,888 S per SFr

5DUOAMSI
SSOOthKiM

Latest HU Low Pic*.

05489 0.6500 0.645b 06429
06563 05573 06540 06496
06635 06635 - 06570

Latest HWt Low fa*.
23275 2KL90 2S2S5 283.20
285.% 28600 285.90 286,40
289.00 - 289.00 28930

OTHER CURRENCIES
109V per ccri; Oneryon109V |WcaH-f«iuriB»llOA-9Q per cent; fhe
t term rata arc eiB tar US Mlmand Japtnea Ym; nthers, two days’ ntba.pcrmn.numhial.Shatttenuraiciarc6aflfRUS0nllR*andJjp»nMTe

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
£ S OH Vta F ft. SFr. HR Ura cs 8 Fir.

0561
1.781

1

3558
1829

2245
I»1

12095
6530

2J70
1555

3678
2.065

2384.

1339
2040
1502

SB.IB

3854

0507
4.454

0347
7.913

1
Mil

68.91
1000.

3.405
49.42

0850
1234

1529
1638

73L7
10619

0657
9532

20.90
3033

0.901

0561
1605
0643

2936
U76

2025
8L05

10.

4805
2497
1

3315
1328

»49
8606

LW
0573

6138
2458

0572
0.419

0/484
0.747

0886
L367

6L04
94-17

3.017
4654

0553
1562

1
1543

6482
iooa

0582
0898

mp
2857

0.467
L468

OSS
2616

1522
4.784

104.9

329.7
5J8S
1629

1.294
4.068

L719
5.401

1114
3601

1
3542

3182
200.

Vs per UNO: French Fr. per 10 Ua per LOOK Bdgtea Fh per 100

Estimated Volnme 1489 0550
PreriPtB tftfi open tat 13750 Q3413I

TOtEE MONTH EllMBOItM
£2HpriabntU0%

BL VW. One. ftgv not shown) 5484 (5410)
Prerim day's open teL 39579 (388151

' IS TKEASUKT BONDS 8%
UW5M32nChriUg%

EataMed Wane 2386 446361
farious (tar's open foL 7587m02)

6% H0HHUL GEMIAN GOVT. BONO
8N SSIjM IMtfc of1H%

Estimate! Yofene 8603 (809U
Preriom day's open teL 12075 01613

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Feb. 89

Vol Last

~

198 290 A
130 030
214 430
132 16.40

EOE Index C FI. 240 13 L950 54 2050 1 _ _
EOEMexC n.250 105 950 20 12.50 — —
EOEteSsC FI. 255 303 530 3 930 1 2 LIS)
EOEIndaC FI. 260 639 250 394 6 18 830
EOEteiotC FI. 265 54 1 70 4 1 630
EOE Index C FL 270 — — 34 220 • 4 4
EOElH&nP FLZ50 583 030 3 140 460 3M
EOE Index P FL 255 556 050 223 3.40 40 5,40
BDEiadexP FL 260 663 240 407 530 213 780
EOEMaP FI. 265 143 6 A 25 830 A 3 L030
EOElndaP FI. 270 32 1050 . 10 12 A —

OBLIadaC n. ioo

Feb. 89

500 1 080

May 89

-
1

-
tog 89

1

- 1
-

SJFIC FI. 195
FI. 200

IS
45

1030
6

48
24

050
6.70 A 66 650

VFI

C

FI. 205 681 230 13 330
,

49 3.90
VF1C F1.Z1D 75 0.40 54 130 79 2

— — — 224 080
FI. 200 30 030 10 1 25 2.10

S/np FL 205 9 130 25 3 44 4

FI. 260.18
FI 26038
a 26038
FI 26038
H. 26038
H. 260.18
FI. 26038
FI. 260.18
FI. 260.18ami®
a 26038

a 20598a 205.98
a 20598a 295.98
FL 205.90a 205.98a 205.98

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates steadier
A SHARP rise in the value of
sterling failed to have much
impact on UK interest rates
yesterday. With consumer
spending remaining high and
inflation unlikely to have yet
reached a peak, the market
sees little chance of a reduc-
tion In base rates in the short
term.
However, sterling’s perfor-

mance has helped to minimise
calls for a further rise. That
said, many Investors remain
cautious. The current strength
of the pound is principally a
by-product of D-Mark weak-
ness, and a poor string of eco-
nomic data later this month

13 per cant

(ran Nnwwlrar

could quickly reverse sterling's

galns.The key three-month
interbank rate was quoted at

13ft-l3n p-c., unchanged from
Tuesday.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£300m- Factors affecting the
market included a take up of

Treasury bills and bills matur-

ing in official hands together

with repayment of any late

assistance draining £3l4m. A
further £7Sm was taken out of

the system through maturing

sale and repurchase agree-

ments. There was also a rise in

the note circulation of £25m.

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £95m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £250m, and
the Bank gave assistance in

the morning of ggifim through
outright purchases of eligible
bank bills. These comprised
£174m in band X, £l5m in hanH
2, £iQm in band 3 and £17m in
band 4, all at unchanged rates.
A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of
around £200m but there was no
assistance during the after-
noon.

In Frankfurt, the Bundes-
bank allocated DM13^bn at its
latest sale and repurchase ten-
der. This matched a previous
maturing facility. Traders had
expected the Bundesbank to
allocate a smaller amount,
thereby tightening liquidity
supply ana pushing domestic
rates higher. Call money was
quoted at 5-15 p.c. against 5J»
p.c. on Tuesday.
French intervention rates

were left unchanged at a sale
and repurchase auction held
by the Bank of France yester-

day. Although the French
franc is currently firm against
the D-Mark, the Bank of
France is wary of relaxing Its

tight hold on domestic interest
rates, at least for the time
being. The lack of pressure on
the franc is due to the recent
rise in the US dollar against
the D-Mark, a position which
could, easily be reversed.
The Swiss discount and Lom-

bard rates may have to be
increased, according to Mr
Hans Meyer, vice-president of
the Swiss National Bank.
Quoted by a Swiss news
agency, he said that key tend-

ing rates were currently out of
line with a recent firmer trend
in money market rates.
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ACROSS
1 Polite disagrement won
by (5,3)

5,

9

protector of Cathcdic

gypsy, healthy after fruit

10 Sheba: for your bead in a
squalid area (6)

12 Flower associated with tafl,

bushy? (0)

18 I oita- cleaning lady for job

at university (6)

14 Repeat the chorus without

much thrust (4) .

18 Jazz musician and buff
within call (7)

19, 21 Sinking tell abandoned
in garden structure (7,4)

24 Compass course has an odd
sound (9

20 Award includes coatin' for

cake used as drug (9)

97 Barbarian Abode's categoris-

ation as “Goth" for example

(8)

28 Bully for policeman walking
on the front? (8)

29 Embargo on an article of
fruit (6)

80 Break In hairstyle 9)
DOWN

1 Hiding place for model with
prestige (6)

2 It shrinks, wanting to live

(6)
3 Blade look is reduced (5)

4 All Black losing head at
speed CO

6 Cryptic due to aa&at home
In Oxford? (4,8)

-

7 More shameful about con*

vict — he comes from the
country (8) .

8 Bike with right atm broken:

this is what win stop lt<WT
11 Attempt at crazy uprising

(4)

U Cold sore afflicted BlU!fo
series (9)

'*
%

17 Refrain from testing Jtant

nist joint? (8)

18 Old Italian vereten otCafc
taonMB)

20 Crippled yet willing to pUy?
(4)

21 Inroads avaflahte to press?

to trouble about Ush-
opric, needs trantiatiouiO

23 Happy tote tern suppteTS
28 Cringe; as beast beforemaw

ardi OS) .
-
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THE psychological strangle-
hold on the equity market of

the 2,200 level on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average tight-

ened yesterday, as once again
stocks tried to surmount this

obstacle and failed, writes
Janet Bush in New York.

This level, which has no
technical significance, seems to

have spooked the market. The
Dow started on a rising note

yesterday and was quoted at a
morning high of just over 6

points up at exactly 2 .200 .

It started slipping back
almost immediately. By 2 pm,
the index hovered virtually

unchanged from Tuesday’s
close, 1.25 points higher at

2,194.46. Volume was relatively

subdued at 95m shares.

The equity market’s new
year rally looks increasingly
out of steam. There has been a

combination of favourable fac-

tors including a relatively sta-

ble bond market, strong dollar

in spite of central bank inter-

vention and healthy gains in

stock markets overseas. Yet
the US market has not been
able to benefit.

The longer the market fails

to advance from current levels,

the more technically weak it

becomes. So far, although the

rally has stalled, there bas not
been any significant selling
pressure.
One drag on the market yes-

terday was the dollar, which
fall after a round of concerted
intervention by several central

banks including the US Federal

Reserve, the Bundesbank and
the centra] banks of Britain,

Switzerland, the Netherlands,
Belgium and Italy. This is the

first time this year that a large

number of central banks have
acted in concert.

Currency policy within the

9
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial nations is a major talking
point, particularly in view of
the visits to Washington this
week by Mr Nigel Lawson, UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
West Germany's Finance Min-
ister. There appears to be a
major effort within the G7 to
dispel speculation of a policy
rift between its members both
through public comments and
through co-ordinated interven-
tion.
Among featured stocks was

Procter & Gamble, which
slumped $1 to $87*/B in spite of
the announcement of an
increase in its quarterly divi-

dend to 80 cents a share from
70 cents. The reason was the
news that the company had
decided to strengthen its
defences against any hostile
takeover by establishing a $Ibn
leveraged employee stock
option plan which would

level restrains Dow
ASIA PACIFIC

increase the ESOP’a stake in
the company to 20 per cent
from 14 per cent.

Mlllipore dropped 52% to
531%. The company said that tt
expected to report an increase
in net sales in the fourth quar-
ter of about 11 per cent, com-
pared with analysts’ estimates
of 13 per cent to 15 per cent

Baychem also suffered from
earnings disappointment and
the company's stock plunged
54% to 530% after news that it

expected earnings for the sec-

ond fiscal quarter to be signifi-

cantly lower than a year ago.

Phelps Dodge, in contrast,
added 5% to $52%. The com-
pany’s chairman said the board
was considering raising its

annual dividend of 40 cents a
share and estimated that net
income in 1988 had doubled
that of 1987.

Emery Air Freight moved
5% higher to 56%. The com-

pany declined to comment on
heavy activity in the stock,
although it said there was no
corporate news pending.

H.B. Fuller, a manufacturer
of industrial adhesives, fall 5%
to 526% in over-the-counter
trading after reporting net fis-

cal fourth quarter earnings of
51 cents a share, down from 76
cents a year earlier.

Canada

RISING gold and base metal
shares helped Toronto recover
from early losses prompted by
falling oil issues and make a
modest advance by midsession.

The composite index, which
had fallen about 4 points in

earlier trading, rose 9.7 to
3.454.2.

Nikkei hits another
after early profit-takin
Tokyo

Stockholm gives budget a record welcome
The decision to abolish exchange controls has benefited equities, writes Sara Webb

T HE Stockholm bourse
rose for the third day
running yesterday as

the market continued to show
approval of the Finance Minis-
ter’s budget - presented on
Tuesday but leaked in consid-

erable detail at the weekend.
The Veckans Affarer total

index scored another all-time

high, inching up 25 to 1,276.7,

and tbe Affarsvariden index
rose 1.8 to a record 1,033.0.

Turnover reached 387m, down
on Tuesday’s high volume.
The main reason for the rise

steins from the Government’s
decision to abolish all remain-
ing exchange controls, allow-

ing Swedes to invest in foreign
securities and open bank
accounts abroad while foreign-

ers would be allowed to buy
Swedish government bonds.
There was some disappoint-

ment - which showed up in a
slow market yesterday morn-
ing - over the fact that no

EUROPE
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specific timetable for the
changes was given. Mr Ejell-O-
lof Feldt, the Finance Minister,
remained vague on the ques-
tion, though the market hopes
to see the lifting of exchange
controls by the end of 1989.

Interest rates on bonds fell

on tbe news, though most ana-
lysts expect to see them creep
up again in the near future.

They also believe the deregula-
tion will serve to stimulate
interest again in the stock mar-
ket in the long term.

Stockholm’s usual problem
is that of surplus liquidity. The
mutual funds, wage-earner
funds and insurance compa-
nies are flush with money and
are committed to investing
some of it in the stock market.
“At the moment, no one dares
sit on the sidelines," said one
broker at Jacobson & Pons-
bach. “Everyone has to be in
the market"
As the opportunities for

investing abroad have so far
been limited to SKr3bn in for-

eign equities, this has not
taken pressure off the Stock-
holm exchange and has helped
to posh the index up and up.

Yet even when the regula-

tions are relaxed completely.

Sweden
SE Turnover (Khmer m)

800*“*
Ocf88 Jan-89
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Swedish brokers doubt that
there will be a mad rush into

foreign equities, thinking
investors will stay in the mar-
ket they are familiar with.

This year began on a bad
note. After a 7 per cent rise in

the Index during December,

Spotlight fixes on takeover plays
EXCITEMENT in European
bourses yesterday was con-
fined largely to takeover plays,

although Madrid showed some
welcome signs of activity,

unites Our Markets Staff.

PARIS saw further consoli-

dation - described by one ana-
lyst as “healthy" - as LVMH
remained In the headlines on
strengthening reports that its

chairman would soon leave.

The expectation that Mr
Alain Chevalier would quit
LVMH within the next week
kept the market busy anticipat-

ing what would happen to the

luxury goods group, which yes-

terday added FFr44 to FFr3,884.

Interest is focusing on whether
it will be broken up and bow.
Moulinex was strong after

news that domestic household
goods sales, covering white
and brown goods, had risen by
10 per cent last year. The stock

rose FFr4 to FFr117, with
148,600 shares dealt
Trading was suspended in

holding company Cerus and
fmanrial group Dumenii Leble
amid expectations that the for-

mer would bid for the latter.

The CAC General index lost

23 to 434.1 and the OMF 50
index was quoted at 449.89,

after 454.17 on Monday. It was
unavailable an Tuesday.
MILAN ended virtually

unchanged but Che Comit
index held above 600, adding
just 0.01 to 600.38, with a num-
ber of conflicting corporate
forces at play. Volume was
said to be similar to Tuesday’s

L170bn.
Cofide, the bolding group for

Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s inter-

ests, saw its savings shares
rise L150 to LI,895, and some
other stocks in his group were
also firm. There were sugges-

tions the gains were linked to

the suspension in Paris of
C6rus, tbe De Benedetti hold-

ing company in France, and
Dumenii Leble.

Some stocks in which a mar-
ket will be made in London for

the first time on Monday
showed movements attributed

partly to position-taking by the
firms that will be dealing in
them. Ferruzzi rose L67 to
L3.032 and Benetton added
U49 to L10,750 before climbing
to L10.900 after hours. Gener-
ali, on the other hand, shed
L115 to L44.180.

Insurer Bas, which climbed
L190 on Tuesday on news of its

scrip and bonus issues, shed
L450 to L44.350-
FRANKFURT bad a dull ses-

sion with only narrow move-
ments in most blue chips, but
.the indices managed small
gains despite continued profit-

taking in some stocks.

The FAZ index was up 1-83

at 562.78 and the DAX index
edged up 7.51 to 1,353.42. Turn-
over was a quiet DM337bn.

' After a very strong start to

the year, many domestic insti-

tutions had made the invest-

ments they wanted and were
taking a breather, said one
analyst. Also, the strong dollar

had appeared attractive until

the parallel weakness of the
D-Mark began to raise concern
that domestic interest rates
might again have to be raised.

Zn chemicals. Hoechst rose
DM4JJ0 to DM308 on the second
most active trading worth
DM250m and Bayer added DM2
to DM308.50. There were
rumours that a joint Hoechst-
Bayer venture had found a
treatment for the Aids virus.

Thyssen was up 70 pfg at
DM190.50 after its Thyssen
Stahl unit reported a DM342m
profit last year compared with
a loss of DM209m in 1986/87.

Utility RWE rose DM3.70 to
DM225.20 after saying it would
hold its dividend at DM8 on
slightly lower group net profits
of DM766m in 1988 compared to

DM779m the previous year.

BRUSSELS was led higher
by the steel sector in busy
trading, with the cash index
advancing 38.2 to another
all-time peak of 5.6543. Cocker-
111 gained BFr5 to BFr350 on
turnover of 109.000 shares.
Arbed rose BFrl90 to BFM.390
and Clabecq BFr50 to BFrl ,800.

Wagons-Llts, the tourism
group, rose BFrlSO to BFr7jS00
amid speculation that Sodexho,
the French restaurant grouup,
had taken a 15 per cent stake.

MADRID gained ground as
Investors moved back Into the
market after the long holiday
period, boosting volumes and
sending share prices up by a
larger amount than expected.
The general index added 1.84

to 276.19 and turnover was esti-

mated at higher than Tues-
day's Pta 7bn, after levels
around Pta 5bn last week. One
analyst said many people had
extended their new year holi-

days to last weekend's Epiph-
any holiday and were now
returning to the market But
any optimism was still clouded
by worries over interest rates

and ongoing unioc/goverament
wage negotiations.
In insurances, Mapfre rose 50

points to 1,400 of par and Fenix
climbed U0 to 2,450. Tabacal-
era, which underperformed in
the latter half of last year, put
on 29 to 700 amid continuing
positive news for the company.
ZURICH was weakened ini-

tially by the increase in domes-
tic bank time deposit rates to

4% per cent, a rise of % point,

but managed to claw back
losses by the finish. Attention
focused on bearer shares after

a spell of interest in participa-

tion certificates. The Credit
Suisse index ended LI higher
at 535.0.

Ciba Geigy, declining to com-
ment on rumours it was inter-

ested in bidding for Britain's

Smith and Nephew, saw its

bearers rise SFrtO to SFr2300.
AMSTERDAM was quiet,

ending slightly easier on fur-

ther profit-taking, with the
CBS tendency index off 0.4 at
158.6.

Unilever, which bad traded
lower, picked up in late trade
on US demand based on its

takeover talks with Faberge. It

added 20 cents to FI 120.40.
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1989 started with a drop of 45
per cent as tbe Finance Minis-
ter chose New Year’s Eve to
announce a one-off tax of 15

per cent on corporate profits.

The tax will hit companies that
derive most of their disclosed

profits in Sweden - for exam-
ple, the banks - though ana-
lysts want that auto manufac-
turers like Saab-Scanla and
Volvo will also suffer.

However, the market was
quick to recover and by yester-

day had risen about 1.8 per
cent since the start of 1989 and
54 per emit since the start of
1988. Analysts predict a strong
market in January, but expect
a fallback in the spring on eco-

nomic uncertainty.
Foreign investors are show-

ing interest in the Swedish
blue chips, with Trelleborg, the
industrial conglomerate, up 3
per cent yesterday as foreign-

ers saw extra potential in the
company’s mines.

SOUTH AFRICA

MOST sectors were steady to

firmer in Johannesburg yester-

day, although gold shares
cloned mixed after some light

profit-taking.

Ofsil slipped 50 cents to
R7050 while Vaal Reefs rose

R350 to JZ28S.60L

BUOYANT demand won the
day, overcoming an initial

move to take profits, and led

share prices to another record

high yesterday for the third
consecutive session, unites
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average began to

slip soon after the opening, as
hesitation over dangerously
high prices set in, moving to a
low of 30,903.88. The correction

was short-lived, however, and
the Nikkei recovered to a
record close of 31,143.45, up
13634, after peaking at a high
for tbe day of 3134337.
Broad-based buying saw

advancing issues lead declin-

ing ones by 585 to 333 while 164

issues were unchanged. Turn-
over was still very strong at

152bn shares, though modestly
lower than the L63bn traded

on Tuesday.
Tbe Topix index of all listed

shares rose 1435 to 2,442.10 and
in London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index gained 1.04 to 2,002-13.

Early profit-taking set in

early on the belief that the
market had risen too quickly

and was ready for a rest For-

eign buying cushioned the
profit-taking, however, said Mr
John Courtney, a salesman at

WX Carr, adding that foreign-

ers were now very bullish on
the Japanese market

Arbitrage by foreign securi-

ties firms, baying heavily into

financial stocks, also helped
push up the Nikkei average
considerably.

The bullish sentiment that
supported the market's rise to

record highs on Monday and
Tuesday was still present, ana-
lysts said. “Fear of High share
prices was, in the end, over-

come by strong buying
demand,” said Mr Mitsurn
Maekawa of Jardine Fleming.

Institutional investors -

who had been raising their

cash positions on the assump-
tion that they would be able to

buy cheaply when prices
slumped after the Emperor’s
death - were so eager to boy
that as soon as prices foil even
modestly they could not keep
still, said Mr Norio Watanabe,
director at Credit Suisse
Investment Advisory Co.

Pharmaceuticals were widely
selected as underperforming
blue chips and also on the
strength of better earnings

prospects. Daiichi Seiyaku, a
leading pharmaceutical com-
pany, gained Y90 to Y3.170.
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical
rose Y70 to Y4.170, Takeda
Chemical added Y60 to Y2£20
and Dainippon Pharmacy
advanced YGO to Y2.410.

Financials maintained their

uptrend, with Nomura adding
Y90 to Y4.080 and Nikko rising
Y80 to Y2.13Q among securities.

The Industrial Bank of Japan
and Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank,
Japan's largest city bank, both
advanced Y100 to Y4.470 and
Y3500 respectively.

Textiles were popular as lag-

gards and on expectations that
they would report better earn-
ings. There were attempts to
link them to the defence theme
as well, on the grounds that
some make carbon fibre syn-
thetics used for wing tips.

Toho Rayon rose Y76 to Y945.
Iwatsu Electric, leading

maker of telephones for Nip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone,
the telecommunications giant,

picked up YU0 to Y1350 on
speculation that the company
would redevelop some of its

property.
Large capital steels and ship-

buildings were mixed. Kawa-
saki Heavy Industries, the
most actively traded at 60.3m
shares, gained Y16 to Y968
while Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries, second in volume terms
at 55m shares, closed
unchanged at Y1.110.

Broad-based buying lifted

share prices in Osaka where
the OSE average closed above
29,000 for the first time, at

29,16156, up 221.29. Volume of

14S-2m shares was substantial,

though lower than the 191.7m
traded on Tuesday. Iwatsu
Electric gained Y180 to Y1.240
and Osaka Gas rose Y28 to
Y887.

Roundup

THE BEST performer in lead-

ing Asia Pacific markets was
again Hong Kong, which shad-
owed Tokyo's third consecu-
tive peak. Singapore crept
higher and Taiwan was up
strongly, while Australia sank
back into apathy.
HONG KONG has another

powerful day, with gains in the
US dollar sending stocks up
strongly in the afternoon on
local and overseas buying.

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

TUESDAY JANUARY 10 1989 MONDAY JANUARY 9 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Div.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89
High

1968/89
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

+1.5 124.56 113.65 4.72 146.06 122.79 112.59 15231 91.16 9931
94.47 -0.2 79.40 8937 2.75 94.62 79.55 89 62 100.00 83.72 9431

Belgium (63) +0.6 111.36 125.64 4.00 131.76 125.10 139.89 99.14 102.72
-0.1 107.87 111.47 3 27 ra-I=* 111.41 128.91 107.06 110.79

^^^y^y^T^^Xit^TjPPPPllPPPPMPPlPWPPPPIlPPf -433 132.09 151.40 2.00 157.93 132.77 151.60 161.60 111.42 114%
Finland 126) 127.67 +1.0 107.30 11332 1.54 12635 106 22 11235 139.83 106.78

France (131) 115.52 -0.6 97.09 11335 2.84 116 22 97.71 11358 11751 72.77 82.77
86.73 -1.5 72.89 82.78 2.28 88.01 73.99 83.64 90.40 67.78 73.10

+13 9939 118.52 4.16 116.74 98.14 117.03 118.26 84.90 93.49
-1.7 105.05 120.47 4.18 127.19 106.93 12237 144.25 104.60 109.97

Italy (981 84.21 +0.0 70.77 84.52 2.38 84.22 70.80 84.30 86.88 62.99 75.78
295.51 +1.3 264.32 156.09 0.48 192.92 262.19 154.2O 19552 133.62 240.61

148.57 +0.9 124.87 156.01 2.73 147.21 123.76 154.86 154 17 107.83 116.22
159.72 -03 134.23 39934 1.28 160.58 135.00 401.88 182.24 90.07 94.64
110.63 -1.1 92.98 104.77 4.71 111.85 94.03 10534 113.49 95.23 97.27

+1.4 58.76 58.68 6.67 68.93 57.95 57.66 84.05 6332 78.81

F- /)! +1.7 126.46 136.38 1.99 147.93 12436 134.02 150.47 98.55 108.45
iLVlrLI +13 11132 118.44 2.25 130.75 109.92 117.04 135.89 97.99 10155

South Africa (60) lb +13 98.24 102.21 4.52 11535 96.97 100.86 139.07 98.26 132.87

Soaln (42) Ir Z L.il -03 122.63 126.89 3.22 14637 123.05 126.91 164.47 130.73 132.54
IF . L^l +0.9 122.61 13530 2.11 144.57 12134 133.87 145.88 96.92 99.23
If#] -0.8 65.06 75.08 2.26 78.02 65.59 7531 86.75 74.13 79.79

ll pfl -40.2 113.48 113.48 476 134.70 113.24 113.24 14151 120.66 130.75

lUul -02 95.97 114.18 3.65 114.42 96-19 114.42 115.55 99.19 100.00

wmm -03 95.72 102.75 3.66 114.21 96.02 116.61 97.01 102.0S
+0.5 118.49 127.52 2.00 140.26 117.92 126.62 — — *—

+1.3 160.03 152.69 O.70 187.87 157.94 150.85 190.40 130.81 137.17
159.75 +0.9 134.26 132.92 1.56 15837 133.14 131.82 159.75 12036 123.16
114.94 -0.2 96.61 114.05 3.62 115.17 96.83 114 26 116.07 99.78 10057
100.48 -0.7 84.45 9633 2.82 101.17 85.05 96.63 102.91 80.27 84 26
129.29 +1.4 109.72 4.46 127.51 107.20 10852 129 29 87.51 95.66
158.23 +0.8 132.99 132.03 1.63 156.91 131.91 130.96 158.23 120.26 122.83
141.97 40.6 11932 12733 1.99 141.18 118.69 126.65 141.97 112.34
141.48 +0.5 118.91 126.16 2J2X 140.74 11832 125.52 141.48 EBEl 113.86
115.22 -0.1 96.84 110.04 3.68 115.38 97.00 110.13 115.54 100.00 101.23

The World Index (2460) 118.78 126.00 2.23 140.58 118.19 12536 14133 11337 113.98

Base rallies: Dec 31 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US 3 Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988
Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local). _
Copyright. The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

139.62 (US S

Tender Offer
by

Smith New Court Corporate
Finance Limited

on behalf of

Bishopsgate Investment Trust pic
to sell 33,666,608 Ordinary Shares and

11,471,461 Convertible Preference Shares of

Norton Opax pic
at a minimum tender price of 195p per Ordinary Share

and 103p per Convertible Preference Share

Tender Offer in respect of 33,668,608 Ordinary Shares of lOp each and
11,471.461 5.23 per oexU. Convertible cumulative Redeemable Preference
Shares of £1 each in Norton Opax pic ("Norton Opex") ("tbeTender Offer").

Smith New Court Corporate Finance Limited ("Smith New Court"), on

subject ti^ttwffalkjwnig terms and condihtxi^^m^^for"the'purc&aseaf
33,66*3.608 Ordinary Shanes of lOp each in Norton Opax (“The Norton Opex
OrdinaryShares1

') representing approximately 233 per cent at the ament
issued ordinary share capital afNdtaa Opax and 11.471,461 535 per cent.
Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares aJ £1 each ("the
Norton Opax Convertible Preference Shares") representing approximately
24.2 par cent, of tbe current issued convertible preference share capital at
Norton Opax. Buabopsgate is a wholly owned subsidiary of Maxwell
Communications Corporation PLC ("Maxwell Communications")- Tenders
mot cooapxise oftua for both dosses of share.

1. Tendersmustbe for exactly 33.966.606NortonOpaxOrdinary Sharea at
diesame price par share tor all such shares and 1 1,471,461 Norton Opax
Convertible Preference Shares at the same price far all such shares
and most be expressed in sterling aa a whole number at peace per
share. Stamp duty and/or stamp duty reserve tax wUl be payable by
the purchaser.

2. The minimum tender price shaft be lBSp far each Norton Opex
Ordinary Share and 103p far each Norton Opax Convertible Prefer-
ence Share.

3. Tenders must be received by IIDO am. on Friday. 20ihJanuary, 1989
and must be made on the tender farm referred to below. Tendersonce
made will be Irrevocable.

4. By submitting a tender, a psraoo tendering wfp attar to purchase, at the
prices stated in such tender, aft the 33,666,606 Norton Opax Ordinary
Shares and 11,471,461 Norton Opax Convertible Preference Shares on
the terms of this Tender Otter and any contract resulting bom the
acceptance of that tender wm be governed by and construed in
accordance with English law.

8. SmithNew Court reserves the right to refect any tender not complying
in all respects with tberequirements of this Tender Otter. Tenders win
be opened in the presence of independent scrutineers at lL00ajn.cn
Friday, 20th January. 1889.

6. Subject to paragraph 9. the tender giving the highest aggregate price
will be accepted at that price. If more than one valid tender at that
aggregate price is made. Snith New Court shall have absolute
discretion either to decide which ofsuch tenders to accept or to invite
those parties to increase (be aggregrate price at winch they are
tendering,

7. Where a tender is accepted, completian in respect at the sale of the
Norton Opax Ordinary Shares and the Norton Opax Convertible
Preference Shares resulting therefrom winbe effected at the offices cX
ShritiiNew Court referred tobelow at 1.30 pjiL on Friday, 20thJanuary,

8. The Norton Opax Ordinary Shares and the Norton Opax Convertible
Preference Shares will be add free Cram all Hens, charges and
UnOiltlhnmeM anri arrtfrt

'

nll right* attaching inriiyUrwj thnKgM
to receive all anri maripnrplAl
hereafter.

8. The right is reserved (at the option of Hshopagate) to terminate tins
Tender Offer and to reject aft tenders (bol not same only) in the event
lhat, at aqy time at or before 1100 am. on Friday, 20th January. 1989a

10.

11 .

12

12th January, 1889

publicannouncement is mads by a third party or Norton Opax of either
the acquisition of more than 5 par cent of the issued ordinary share
capital or the preference share GapitaJ ofNorton Opax or ofan intention
by a third party to make, or of discussions which may lead to. an after to
acquire the whole or any part of tbe share capita] of Norton Opax or of
an intention by Norton Opax, to make, or ofdiscussions which may lead
to. an offer to acquire tbe whole or any port of the share capital of any
other company, in either case by way of offer, partial offer or tanHaf
offer under the provisions ofTbe City Code on Takeoversand Mergers
and/or The Rules Governing Substantial Acquisitions of Shares,
No person receiving this Tender Offer and/or a tender farm in any
territory other than die United Kingdom may treat the «g»nm as
constituting an invitation to him nor mould he In any event use
tender form, unless in the relevant territory such invitation could
lawfidiy be made to him and such tender form could lawfully be used
without contravention of any registration or other legal requirements.
It is the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom
wishing to tender to satisfy himself as fa fell observance of the laws of
the relevant territory in connection therewith including obtaining any

' requisite governmental or other consents or observing any other
formalities needing to be observed in such territory.

Tenders which are made subject toany coadition or other tenns (other
than price} will be disqualified.

The procedure for tendering and the teamsand conditions set out in fee
tender farm referred to below team part of tbese terms and conditions.

Procedure for Tendering

hours onany business day up toand inducting Thursday, 3 9th January, 1989)
bom Smith New Court Corporate Finance Limited. 24 St Swi[bin’s i-a-yn

London EC4N BAR Tender forms will cxily be made available to persons
who fall within Article 9(3) of the Financial Services Act 1988 (Investment
Advertisements) (Exemptions) Order 198a These forms, duly completed in
accordance with the instructions thereon and accompanied by a banker's
draff, most be delivered fa Smith New Court at the above wrtrtw«w not imof
than 1 1 .00 aun. on Friday, 20th January, 198a

GaourrallnfoTEntten
1. Neither Maxwell Communications nor any of its subsidiaries is

interested inanyOrdinary Shares or Convertible Preference Shares of
Norton Opax save far tbe Norton Opax Ordinary Shares and Norton
Opax Convertible Preference Shares held by its wholly owned
subsidiary, Bisbopsgate, which are the subject of the Tender Offer.

8. Smith New Com is registered in England No. 2013023 and its

registered office Is at 24St Swilttin's Lane, London EC4NSAE. Maxwell
Communications is registered in England No. 2S8463and Its registered
office is Headington HU1 Hall Oxford 0X3 (JBW. Bishopsgate is

registered in England No. 2077536 and its registered office is
Headington Hill HaU.Oxford OX3 0BW,

3. Smith New Court a member of Hie Securities Association and The
International Stock Exchange, has arranged tbeTender Offer and has
approved tins advertisement far the purposes of Section 57 of the
Financial ServicesAct 1988.

4. This advertisementdoes not and is nottatonded to constitute an offer or
Invitation» acquire otherwise than pursuant to theTender Otter, or to
subscribe for. fiBcnritias in Norton Opax.

much of it from Europe.

The Hang Seng index

eltoiM 40.14 to 2.872-52 to its

third oost-crash high in a row,

and turnover edged up from

Monday's heavy HKSL71bn to

The more broadly based

Hong Kong index improved

24.95 to 1,894.33. .

Utilities showed the biggest

gains, with China Light rising

TOcents to HK514.70 and Hong-

kong Telecom up 25 cents

HK55.25. Banks did well, with

Hongkong Bank the most

active stock, climbing lo cents

to HK56.70 on 14m shares

traded. . , .

Some properties picked up

interest in the afternoon, with

Sun Hung Kai up 20 cents at

HK513.90. Hongkong Land,

however, lost 5 cents to

HKS9.80.

AUSTRALIA failed to pursue

the gain* Of the last four days

and eased back in tbe wake of

losses on Wall Street and
weaker metal prices. The All

Ordinaries index shed 2.4 to

L499.4 and turnover fell to a

thin 72m shares, worth
A{14lm.
Most price movements were

narrow. ANZ bank was again

the most active stock, easing 2

cents to A55.40 on 3.13m
shares, while National Austra-

lia Bank rose 2 cents to A56.30.

Retailer David Jones
dropped 20 cents to AS730 after

rising 40 cents on Tuesday.
BHP was active, ending steady

at A87.34.
Golds were mixed, with Kid-

ston up 2 cents at A5252 and
Placer Pacific off 7 cents at

A52.17.

SINGAPORE managed to

recoup early losses as profit-

taking took prices to lower lev-

els, prompting buying, and the
Straits Times industrial index
closed 2.09 points higher at
1,085.59.

Institutions focused on
industrial, property and ship-

yard stocks, and turnover
slipped to 5L3m shares from
612m on Tuesday.
Far East Levingston, a

marine stock, was the session's
most active, with 2m shares
traded, rising 11 cents to
S52.45.

TAIWAN racked up its larg-

est gain of the year, with the
weighted index climbing 198.2

to 5,669.08.

t
V


